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BY DAVID PALMER AND MARTIN DICKSON IN LUSAKA
PRESIDENT Julius Nyerere of • Britain should produce a new should not have adequate con-
Tamania -yesterday opened the constitution and put it to an all- trol over certain senior appoint-
Commonwealth Conference de- party constitutional conference. .

ments."
hate on Rhodesia with a remark- •“Free and fair" elections Britain, she said, was “ whollyBritain, she said, was “ wholly

% Gmimentiis pn^ted
to tiieU;g.' State Depaitjaent

' aoopttf the b^h on grin safes' to
.-•the ;KoyaJ Ulster: CoastabaJary.
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Embassy, officials have
.• -tlie\\ U:S.A•'Administratioh

-tliat there is"-ao; justification
”

i -for.suspeading- the-..supply of
- sman^ums ordoredhy^the SUC.
'
'The State Department decided

tb -halt the sales and to
. carry

out.a policy -review- after the
Congressional Foreign Relations

, .Committee
: expressed concerpu
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aWy conciliatory speech which should be held in Rhodesia commuted to genuine black
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raised hopes that a common ap- under international supervision, majority rule in Rhodesia."
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e‘ Anfl^x rose proach to' the problem might • A Commonwealth resettle- Mrs. Thatcher .. said the
:

uj-^oseai. emerae from the Lusaka sum- ment programme and fund British Government would be
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emerge from the Lusaka sum- ment programme and fund British Government would be
miL should be established for “those presenting its nwn constitu-

The Tanzanian leaders' re- Rhodesian whites who do not tional prop^ais as quickly as

marks, followed by a similarly wish to live and work under an possible to all the parties. At
conciliatory speech by Mrs. African government.” the same time, it would “ call

Margaret Thatcher, the British Mrs. Thatcher said that a on them to cease hostilities and
Prime .'Minister, eased much of common factor which had move forward with us towards a

the pre-conference tension over emerged from Britain's pre- settlement.”
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Rhodesia and set the scene for
a weekend of informal talks by Details of Nyerere and last night that sufficient common
all heads of Government But Thatcher conference speeches, .ground existed between Mrs.
for all the expression of “use- Page 2. Man of the Week. Thatcher's position and that put
ful progress.” there is con- Back Page forward by President Nyerere

siderable African pressure on to allow further progress.

Britain - tn give more specific conference consultations with Both leaders agreed that the

details of its plans for Rhodesia. African and other countries was present Rhodesian constitution

There. is also considerable seep- the view that the “constitution is inadequate, and both believe

ticism. about whether they will under which Bishop Muzorewa that it is up to Britain to pot

be acceptable to all parties to has come to power is defective forward its own proposals,

the dispute. in certain important respects.” They also buth accept that

President Nyerere, delivering Mrs. Thatcher. explicitly there should be provision for

the clearest and most positive criticising the Rhodesian consti- while minority representation

speech.- on- Rhodesia by a Front tution for the first time, noted in Parliament but that this

Line leader since the ' interna] that the Parliamentary should not give whites a veto

Many delegations were hoping
last night that sufficient common
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. Tbft Soviet" Unarm has* dPMdori a m™ . ^ uie clearest ana most positive criticising we nnoaesian coasa- wwi*
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lip
speech on Rhodesia by a Front tution for the first time, noted in Parliament but that this

' Line leader since the' internal that the Parliamentary should not give whites a veto

:

Indes
settlement elections, hoped the mechanism which allowed power.

;

'fnrt^^^^moh*is.'tbe ForpiUi . conference could reach a “ con- whites to block constitutional However, until Mrs. Thatcher

V’Tjffice announced itih&idok-'^ • ^ sensns-dn action which can change had not appeared in any unveils Britam's proposals—
•-

-n-riti gafiwi is ntrfirfc bring the war to an end by other independence constitution and at present she does not

/D®1031 *« at spans' Its 7trad<> establishing a democratic agreed to by the British Parlia- intend to do so until after the

•ffiff.
- Satiety-aged 32. a. ‘U-S. ind^'Toge' : tn

:

72 4 government in Rhodesia.” meat conference—it will not be clear
citizen, that hisaccredrtatioQ-^ He put forward three pro- It was “clearly wrong that whether any wider agreement
-wotfid be renewed: for only-

^

amuK's-was
D0saIs . flje Government with the Front Line States is

wteH niaTfl JDi’fLlTiimcl’'Padn'^.r' irr3/-
.

government in Rhodesia.”
He put forward three pro-

posals:

meat
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BL to look at futur<

-range cars
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
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major customer of many UK BL—he is now group secretary who has extensive worldwide

component manufacturers. —which did not lead to such a commercial experience and in

Jaguar Rover TriumDh’s prob- dramatic result as in Spain and particular lias knowledge of the

ietns are compounded by 25 p«r Italy. Japanese and U.S. markets. He
cent of its turnover, both in cash JRT v.llh also lose one major w ill continue to chair, the Board

and- production in nnrt terms, money-earner as a result of the of Jaguar Rover Triumph Inc.

going to the U.S. and the dollar shake-up to take place later this ii the U.S., BL's largest overseas

rt of exercise in Italy with Mr. Pratt Thompson.- the

jyland Innocenti. present chairman and managing
Mr Plant is an accountant director of JRT is to become

possible.

Constitutional changes which
significantly reduce white in-

fluence are likely to be strongly
resisted in Salisbury.

One possible area of conflict

between the British and the
Front Line States is the role of
the Patriotic Front. !

Britain will be including them '

in its discussions but President
Nyerere said yesterday that it

was “ not possible just to intro-

duce a new constitution and to

co-opt representatives of the

external nationalists into the
Salisbury Government struc-

ture."
That said, there is consider-

able satisfaction m Lusaka
about the way the conference is

going. Halfway through the
summit. Mrs. Thatcher and the
Front Line leaders have not
only avoided a widely forecast

row over Rhodesia but, iu a

series of bilateral meetings,
appear to have struck up an
unexpected rapport.

In yesterday's debate, the
Nigerian delegation struck a

distinctly tougher note than
other countries. Major-General
Adefope, the Nigerian Commis-
sioner of Externa] Affairs, said

there was not much hope for
Mrs. Thatcher's proposals, which
were not specific enough.

Sterling

stabilised
By Peter Rlddall

STERLING appears to have
stabilised for the moment after

the sharp fluctuations in the
rate at the end of last month.

Dealers report that, while
trading has been fairly quiet in
the last couple of days, business
has been in both directions. They
say it is too early to tell whether
this marks a new trend after

the sharp rise in the rate for
most of July and the dramatic
shake-out of speculative posi-

tions on Tuesday.
The trade-weighted index,

measuring the value of sterling

against a basket of other cur-

rencies, yesterday rose by 0-2

points to 72.4 after touching 72.6

in the morning. This compares
with a low for the week of 71.6

and a four-year high of 74.0 just

over a week ago.

The pound rose by 15 points
against the dollar to $2.2695
compared with a low of $2.2450

Continued on Bark Page

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

CORPORATE demand for bank
lending continues lo be
buoyant, though demand for

personal sector loans is tailing

off, say senior executives of

three of the major London
clearing banks—Lloyds. Mid-
land and National Westminster.
They expect this position to

continue for the immediate
future, possibly up to the end
of the year, thereby making it

very difficult for the banks to

remain within official credit

units.

Ail the banks say that most
increased lending to businesses
is on overdraft, where utilisa-

tion levels are being pushed
higher.

At National Westminster. Mr.
Jeff Benson, chief executive,
says that, on average, com-
panies are utilising between 50
and 55 per cent of their agreed

facilities, while Lloyds reports

that the take-up of overdraft

arrangements for working capi-

tal is more than 50 per cent.

The clearing banks attribute

this to growing liquidity pres-

sures on companies, as profits

decline and re-stocking goes on.
The continued corporate

demand for funds is making it

very difficult for the clearers

to keep within the corset, the

official lending restraint
mechanism.

Mr. John Davis, chief general
manager al Lloyds, declares

that the corset is now "pull-

ing fairly hard.”
“ We are all finding it diffi-

cult to meet the corset, and
there is not much to choose
between us."

As a result the clearers are
being forced to pay particular

regard to official guidelines on
priority areas for lending, and
the manufacturing sector m par-

ticular.

Nevertheless. Lloyds admits it

is already facing difficulty in

‘finding large chunks of term
lending for large corporations."

Mr. Benson says he" has given
a verbal instruction that Nat-
West managers be reminded of
the priority areas. " We are try-

ing to cool it in non-priority

sectors."
Continued on Back Page

Bank to keep most of its

exchange control staff
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN nine-tenths ri the
750 staff employed by the Bank
of England to administer ex-

change controls will still be re-

quired although there is now
substantial freedom to invest

overseas. This follows the major
relaxation of restrictions

announced in two stages over
the last couple of months.
The formal structure of con-

trols is being retained and appli-

cations for overseas investment
still have to bv submitted and
processed by t:.* Bank.
The relaxation have resulted

in a temporary increase in the
Bank's workload lo cope -ritb

increased applications and Iran-

sitionai provisions. It is hoped
that in time the relaxations will

reduce the number of difficult

cases so permitting quicker pro-
cessing and staff savings.
There is a suspicion outside

the Bank that the authorities
wish to retain the formal
apparatus of controls in case
external confidence weakens, as

in 1976.

The Bank has already saved
16 posts and .it hopes in due
course to save up to a further 50
posts. Most of the existing 750
staff are employed in the City

The Treasury, which employs
about 24 people on exchange
controls, expects to make some
savings by about the end of this

year.

The Bank's .expenses in this

area amounted to £13m tn 197 3-

1979 and were estimated at f!4m
for the current financial year
before the recent relaxations.

The cost of Treasury staff

engaged full-time on exchange
control is about f300.00? s ;'C-:r.

The initial saving of 16 Back
posts mainly affected people cn
short-term contracts in Bir-

mincham. They had been
monitoring the regulation

reaniring British companies tn

bring back to the UK two-thirds

of profit from overseas. This
activity has now ceased. Any
further savings will probably
come in the City- and v.nll be
covered by natural wastage and
by transfers within the Bank.

£ in New York
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Power workers accept 23%
has sold fqrX T^?T pHIUP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

109-pageifirvey ofi.^n^sical HEADERS OF Britain's 96,000 not expect a renewed claim will advise their members on
music record industry in- TfC- cent holdiog in Drake ana ^guL

; supply manual wor- from the engineers after the acceptance,
land. /T^e^oimmeht,^ yesterday withdrew their manual workers' settlement. The agreement gives the

2 ahd>stac^^ ’ftireatened industri^ action in Mr. Frank Chappie, trade power workers an increase of

Following the drastic reductions in direct personal taxation in the Budget, there is now
a major incentive for many more people to save and invest for income. Whilst stockmarket
prospects will be affected by the current problems of oil shortages and inflation in the short

term, Schiesingers believe that this may well result in a most attractive buying opportunity

for investors taking a medium to long-term view. ScblesLagers now particularly favour
high-yielding ordinary shares which should also attract new investor support.

Allequities PIM5-aspecialoffer

Mr Frank Chappie, trade power workers an increase of

union side chairman, said the 12 per cent, backdated to March
unions had made clear to the 17, a further rise on October 1

council their strong views on of 8 per cent, and improvements

r ri^nanv -bavpia rhillv receotion giving overall increases of about any possibility of the engineers to conditions worth about 3 per

•
28’*» <*#- -

improving their deal in the cent.
*™ V- 1 The deal is in line with the forthcoming arbitration on their The Electricity Council esti-

pntrf ^^'kiliGrf w&en eernian Pa** ifi
increases achieved last month daim for increases of a further mates that the deal wiU only

- by the industry’s 27,000 en- 10 per cent which was part of add 151 per cent or about

•“REDMAN HEENAV 5ter- gineers, which set a new target their agreement £6om. to the manual workers

Yeovflthn. KttVal'vAir Sfetion.^
hatitmal has extended its $5p- for manual workers after they Mr. Chappie, general secretary pay biU costs for the year.

Somerset. ’ ^^per^shaa-’-^ash : offer, ww® rejected by about three to two of the Electrical and Plumbing The deal will add £10.25 to

• .--- •*
• - erritm . Wj.ihnim' .in n seirrprf hsllnt an -nff«»r worth Trades Union, said four sisna- the pay of manual workers on

Such ordinary shares or ‘'equities" comprise the

entire portfolio of Schlesinger Extra Income Trust. It

‘is a diversified portfolio ofover too carefully selected

holdings, many of which are smaller companies.
Whilst a still highcryield could be obtained by
investing in fixed interest stocks, such investments
cannot increase their income and have less potential

for capita! growth. Since launch the offer price ofthe
units has risen aof.Q and the-F.T. Industrial Ordinury
lndex3.o°0.

_ .
"£7.3®. -foir 'Welhnan' EngmteiBfc-. ini secret ballot an offer worth Trades Union, said four sign a- -

v
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Wmner ofjlw^PO-m .the Juno ^- frTtr^OnrpnTOrinn hy five days to -about 14 per cent. tory unions had withdrawn their the lowest rate and £12.48 to

Premium ^Qn(* "iO : Fafie^^16 and "The engineers had hoped to notice of industrial action which skilled men on the highest
Stoke-on-Trent The - yinnjitg- i. 7*
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1

^ restore differentials eroded dur- was tabled after the workers’ Average earnings for labourers

eir agreement £65m. to the manual workers'

Mr. Chappie, general secretary pa.v bill costs for the year.
1 the Electrical and Plumbing The deal will add £10.25 to

rades Union, said four sisna- the P8y of manual workers on

t The engineers had. hoped to notice of industrial action which skilled men on the highest

estore differentials eroded dur- was tabled after the workers* Average earnings for labourers

hg the years of the last Govern- rejection of the earlier offer. are currently estimated at £75

nentis pay policy, but Mr. BiU The action was due to begin * week, £90 for craftsmen and
*riort Electricity Council mem- on Wednesday. f* 15 for foremen,

ler for industrial relations, said The new deal will not be put Grimsby coal-fired power

bond number was -7V±f 944723.; 5ETOEN1X TIMBER Company mg the years of the last Govern- rejection of the earlier offer.
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;

' mentis pay policy, but Mr. BiU The action was due to b?gin

second day of the Test between - 'year.- -to Mari* 31, 1979.from- prior. Electricity Council mem- on Wednesday.

England and India- nt ; Lords £HLOOO to £342,000 on tunwra . -her for industrial relations, said The new deal will not be put

after England ^ Wae^72 for three "UP :|r.0ffl'-. -.£33.8m to £35Mbl yesterday .that the council did to a ballot, but individual unions
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BBC disc Jockey Tony Blackburn steel company, reported. -an •
.

' ...... ,r _ .

is - Baing replaced on his 'daay : Increased- consolidated . deficit Travel: The year the steam ran out of the Your Savin

jeaktfme ; .show and .will
;
in . for ..t^ year boom 14 incentives

future broadcast at weekends /(£3l6.7iii) _agaiiist Towns: Problems of the great' Property:]

Quarteriyincomegrowth ( Short-term

Because it is invested entirely in equities
]

problenre

the Exna IncomeTruftr also provides the ‘ Often pTOVidS
potemin!for/nfo/i;i’cro"7h- Indeed, since long-tBrm buying
the launch of the Trust in May I077» there ' -jCp-
havc been eight giMrieriy payments, each

j

O^XXlUn[UC5.

one higher than the previous one.

PIMS -aspecial offer
Minimum invotmvnt in rhe Trust i* ^ oo.

Investor' oi nr mure recer.e .Schles'nrcr?

unique Ferronat !n”i-im«n Manacerntm Sen ice

i PIMS). This include* detailed portfolio rtp.-.r:€ and
valuations tugethcr with invitations to meet che

in'- rttmtiit dirc-ctorr at PIMS investment meetings.
PIMS also features a full advisors scr\ ic«. on can.1.;ion

and financial planning.

Schlesincers .ire currently offering investor; an
opportunin. to tr.- PIMS for fi months, v.'itliout any
commitment. This wit! include free monthlyPIMS
'

,
Reoorrs and a restricted numberof in'- ita-

term i tions to a PIMS meeting in the Autumn.
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Z OVERSEAS NEWS

Israel threatens autonomy talks
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

iha
he]

ISRAEL IS threatening !«J

scuttJp the current ne soli ations
nn Palestinian autonomy
because »»f a reported shift in

American policy on the issue.

The Cabinet will meet on
Sunday to discuss the growing
crisis in relations with the U.S.
shortly before American. Israeli

and Egyptian teams are due to

hold a new round of autonomy
talks in Haifa.

In the past 24 hours high-
ranking officials have con-

demned recent American moves
apparently designed in bring
the Palestine Liberation

Organisation into the talks,

despite Israel’s refusal to have
any dealings with the PLO in

any circumstance.
Hints that the L'.S. might try

to amend United Nations
Security Council Resolution 242
to broaden the reference to the

Palestinians led Deputy Prime

Minister Professor Yigael Yarfin
to say- that any such action
“will raise a serious obstacle
to further progress in the peace
negotiations."

Another official said that even
if the PLO signalled Its pre-

paredness tn recognise Israel.

Jerusalem would continue to

oppose any U.S.-PLO dialogue.

These moves at the UN. in

advance of a Security Council
debate later Hi is month on the
Palestinian issue, are seen in

Jerusalem as part of a public-

move of the American position

towards greater support for the
Palestinians.
A second American move

which has led to a political alert

in Jerusalem was the American
proposal, at the autonomy talks

in Alexandria last weekend, that

the Palestinians be granted a

Legislative as well as an
Administrative Council to run

the autonomous areas on the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Israel is totally opposed to
granting the Palestinians any
legislative powers. Jerusalem
was also angered by U.S. sugges-
tions that East Jerusalem should
be included in the talks and
that Palestinians living in the
Arab world should be entitled

la vote for the Autonomy
Council.
A hird source of concern was

President Catrer's interview in

the New York Times in which
he equated the PLO with the
American Civil Rights Move-
ment.
Israel believes that these

developments clearly indicate

that Washington has decided to

make public a pro-Palestinian
policy, formerly only hinted at.

Tbe Cabinet is expected to

take a tough stance which could

well lead to a confrontation
with the U.S. The American
negotiators, who arrive here on
Sunday, can be expected tn face
some sharp criticism from the
Israelis.

Mr. Moshe Dyan, the Foreign
Minister, may be sent to Wash-
ington to discuss what is seen
here as the erosioD of the U.S.
position on the Palestinians with
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secretary'
of State.
The English language Jerusa-

lem Post said yesterday “The
spectre of a major clash of posi-
tions between the- U.S. and
Israel has haunted Jerusalem
policy makers for years. Now
it appears at hand."

Israel’s Prime Minister. Mr. .

Menachem Begin has relumed
\

from hospital after treatment
for a minor stroke. He expects
to be able to return to work in
about a week.

USSR
extends FT
reporter’s

permit

T frees
j

Syrian general for PLO post

By Tanya Matthews in Tunis

: VVt F.SiDENT BOUHUUJ BA of

I Tunisia has grained his presi-

dential pardon ti» former
’Secretary-General uf iho UGTT.
the Tunisian trades unions.

(
Jlr. llnhib Achnur. and eight

; political prisoners including
I members of the Paris-based
licit-wing organisation "The
Perspectives."

( Mr. Achnur’s fibers linn has
been rumoured for some lime
and is believed m be granted

! for hunianiiarian 3S well as for

i political reasons.

BY IHSAN HljAZI IN BEIRUT

A SYRIAN Airforce General of

Palestinian extraction has been
named to head the military

•operations department • of the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion in succession to Mr. Zuheir
Mohsen. who was assassinated

kist month in Cannes, on the

French Riviera.
The Syrian-backed Saiqa

guerrilla organisation announ-
ced yesterday it was nominating
Mar-Gen. Mohammed Axzam to

the past, after electing him
deputy secretary-general of

Saiqa’s own general command.
Mr. Sami Attari was named sec-

re tary-HJeneral. a post also held
by the late Mr. Mohsen.
Mr. Attari is a member of the

Damascus-based Pan-Arab Com-
mand of the ruling Baath Party,
while Gen. Azzam is in the
regional command. Both com-
mands are headed hy Syrian
Prudent Hafez Assad.

Saiqa is part of the Pales-
tinian branch of the Baath
Party In Syria. Mr. Mohsen’s
brother. Majed, was appointed
secretary of Saiqa in Lebanon.
The appointments showed

how heavily Saiqa is committed
to Syria.

The 45-year-old Gen. Azzam is
j

a Syrian citizen, and is bead of
[

Syria's bomber command, which
|

mainly consists of Snviet-butii
Sukhois. It was not immediately
known if he would leave the
Syrian Air Force to devote all

his time to Saiqa and the PLO.

The PLO's executive com-
mittee is due to meet here
tomorrow to decide on the
nomination, and to decide on
readmitting the hard-line

Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine fPFLP) to the
committee.

Iranians vote for

constituent assembly
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN YESTERDAY rook

another big step in ihe direc-

tion uf a full-fledged theocratic

state. In the first nationwide
elections since Ihe February
revolution, millions turned

nut to vote for candidates
fur a 72-member constituent

assembly.
Voting was orderly and

peaceful and no violence was
reported. However, half a

cTo7.cn political groups, including

the two main guerrilla organ-

isations. complained of irregu-
larities on ihc part of the
dominant Islamic Renuhlican
Party, which identifies itself

with Ayatullah Khomeini.
After touring polling stations

in the poor southern districts

of Tehran, Mr. Hashent
Sabaghian. the Inierinr Minis-

ter. admitted that in some areas
*’

iresponsible individuals were
interfering ” by presenting
voters with pre-wriuen lists of

candidates.

The announced boycott of the
election by some 17 parties,

notably the Muslim People’s Re-
publican Parly’, the second larg-

est parly, appears to have had
little effect on the turnout or

the voting pattern. Votes were
being cast for individuals who
had announced their with-

drawal. and the supervising
authorities said that, if these
had fulfilled the nomination pro-

visions and received the re-

quired number of votes, they
would be able to take up their

seals if they wished tn do so.

In a radio broadcast yester-

day. Ayatollah Khomeini urged
the 23 m-sirons electorate tn turn
out. to demonstrate iheir sup-
port for the Islamic republic
and confound the doubters. The
move appeared designed tn

counter the complainis and pro-

tests that there had been in-

sufficient time beforehand, and
that democratic conditions did
not exist.

By Our Foreign Staff

The Soviet Union has de-

cided to extend the accredita-

tion of Mr. David Satter, tbe
Financial Times correspondent
in Moscow for a further six

months, the Foreign Office

announced in London yester-

day.
Last month the Soviet

Union told Mr. Satter. 32, a
United States citizen, that his

accreditation would be re-

newed for only six weeks until

in id-August.
Britain and the U.S. made

strong representations to tbe

Soviet Union. Britain said that

the matter had a bearing on
Anglo-Soviet relations and
should he quickly and satis-

factorily resolved.

Mr. Satter has been work-
ing in Moscow since June,
1976. The Foreign Office

spokesman told reporters that

the Soviet Charge d'Affaires

in London, Mr. Vladimir
Kelfne, called on Deputy
Under-Secretary Julian Bul-
lard on Thursday to inform
him of tbe Soviet decision

Mr. Kclinc said tbat the
British Government’s repre-
sentations bad been taken
into account in reaching the
decision to extend the
accreditation for another six

months.
The spokesman said that

Mr. Bullard noted tbe deci-

sion with satisfaction. Mr.
Bullard said he hoped the
Soviet Union would now co-

operate in helping Mr. Satter
to solve various administra-
tive problems which' had
arisen

In Washington, the State
Department, which had made
representations on Mr.
Satter’s behalf since he is

a U.S. citizen, issued the
following statement:

" Assuming the intent to

extend the accreditation is

carried out, it would he a

positive sign. We also trust
Mr. Satter and other U.S.

media representatives in Mos-
cow will not he subjected to

further harassment"

Last-minute party declarations go up at Tehran University

In Ihe event, the turnout. was
distinctly lower Than in the

March referendum nn the mon-

archy. although at most of the
capital’s thickly scattered polling
stations queues fanned far
most of the day. Voting con-

tinued after the official closing

time of fi p.m.

Outside Tehran, polling was
reported by the official news
agency to have been quiet in the

north-western city of Tatffiz. the
heartland of the Muslim
People's Republican Party, hut
norma] elsewhere.

Strung social pressures to 1

vote for the conservative
religious slate sponsored by the
Islamic Republicans weft
exacerbated by the lack of !

secrecy at most polling stations, J

and. in some cases, the open
|

partisanship shown bv election
officials. {

Japanese
present

7-year plan
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

Italian tanker strike ends
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

'ITALY’S OIL tanker drivers

last night agreed in end a strike

which led in severe prrrol and
diesel shortages and some fist

fights among angry motorists.

The tanker drivers’ dispute
was over transport tariff*. Romo
airport refuelling si.iff also

stopped work, to back iheir

demands for new labour
contracts.

More than h.ilf Italy’* filling

stations ran mu of fuel as

hundreds "f thousands of

motorists looked tor pumps
which were stiff operating.

The national airline Alitalia

v.-.is forced In cancel 20 per
com of its international and
domestic Rights, at the peak
of the holiday season.

The price for diesel will rise

in FFr 2 per litre from FFr 1.91.

Domestic fuel iocs up to i

FFr 1.19 from FFr 109.

Marchais hits at prices
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

Petrol also went up in
Holland, where the Government
announced a 4 guilder cent per
lirre rise in maximum petrol and
diesel fuel prices.

Petrol prices from today will
then be 119.8 guilder cents
GlB.Bpi per litre for ordinary
grade and 123.2 cents for

premium grade, while diesel

prires veil] range between 79.S
and S0.fi cents, all including
value added tax.

In Paris, the Economirs
Ministry announced increases in

French petrol price* to FFr .7.05

Ctfpt per litre for super grade
from FFr 2.95 and tn FFr 2.84

for ordinary grades from
FFr 2.74. effective inday.

Fast Germany and Romania
have started laiks on new
Romanian petrol restrictions
which have stranded East
German motorists in ihe Bal-

kans a Romanian Embassy
spokesman said in East Berlin.

Romania announced earlier
ihi* week that foreign imirisui
could buy petrol with only
western currency.

THE FRENCH political scene,

vacated for the August holidays,
echoed ycslerday tn the sound
of M. Oenrses Marchais return-
ing In the fray.

The* Communist Party leader,
sporting a Yugoslav suntan,
gave wanting of an ” exircmely
combative, extremely lough

’’

campaign, promised the Govern-
ment ">nmn nasty moments"
and railed against the latest
price increases.

His comeback press con-

ference coincided wiih the
announcement of new prices
for petrol and electricity. These,
which were expected, push high-

octane petrol up by FFr fl.W

to FFr 3.05 ,i 'itre tfi.44 a

gallon) and electricity charges
up by an average of 7.5 per
cent. At the same rime.
France’s larges: bank. BNP.
raised its base lend.ng rate for

the fourth time tn less than
two months, to 10.05 per cent.

M. Marchais -aid the extra 1

per cent nt .salaries being taken
for sncitii security, together

with dearer petrol, public ser-

vices. rents, television licences,
drinks -and tobacco, amounted
to FFr fiflhn being taken away
from Frenrh workers.
M. Marchais' mi miner

Teiurn.” taking advaniaiie nf
the political vacuum, i.- an
annual riiual. and tin* year's
was irue Jo his chullient form.
He accused the Government of
" the most ferocious via** policy
lhal has ncen applied in France
for a long time."
Among the Omimimats'

"immediate nhjeriivi>" he
listed: a six-mnnih freeze nn
prices and rents, a reiurn tn
ihe system of prue control*
being progressively abandoned
hy the Government, a raise for
the lower paid. Mipnnrl for
farmers, an end !o redundancies
and factory closure*.
He called for a surtax on oil

companies' profits. on rapiial
and nn high incomes. He
accused the authorities uf -mis-
leading people hy foaming
unemployment and inflation fin

nil.

A PRIVATE advisory board
to the Government yesterday
presented a seven-year
economic and social develop-
ment plan which envisages
real economic growth of 5.7
per cent a year, with an infla-

tion rate of about 5 per cent
up lo the end of 1985.

The major goals and projec-
tions of the plan, the outline
of which was drawn up earlier
this year, are as follows:
• The current account will, as
a result of domestic demand-
led economic growth, decline
from 1.2 per cent of the gross
national product in fiscal 1978
to 9.4 per cent in 1985.

• Thp jobless rale will decline
to 1.7 per cent in 1985 from
2.2 per ccnl last year.

• The plan urged implementa-
tion of a genera! excise (ax
next year lo end dependence
in thr national budget on
flotation of deficit-covering
bonds, now nearly 40 per cent
nf budget financing.

• Spending of Y24U.00Qhn
(£4K3hn) on public Works
projects to improve infra-
structure.

• Social welfare benefits will

increase from 12.3 per cent of
GNP in fiscal 1978 to 14.5 per
cent in fiscal 1985.

• Tax and welfare payment
burden on Ihc public will

rise in 37.5 per cent from
28.9 per cent.

9 Tlie average floor space of
Japanese homes will expand
to an square mclres from 70
square metres.

Martin Dickson and Michael Holman report on a lowering of tension over Rhodesia

’ey speeches ‘a basis on which to build’
COMMONWEALTH LEADERS,
during their informal meetings
in Luvaka ihj.s weekend, will bv
dige-Hn; iwu key speeches on
Rhodesia—"ne from President
Xyerere >if Tanzania and the
ni her front Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

Th«- ten.- ion which na»1 been
lmi'tfsj’ig up before ihe opening
of the conference on Wednes-
day has been noticeably
re1t«-vd. Tiie two speeches,
being iveau-d here as Brush
and African position papers,
wen* generally welcomed as
fonninc a constructive basts on
which to build.

President Xyerere opened ihc
southern Airua debate by
nt.- 'm Britain lo produce a

Rhodesian const notion in pm to

,in :ii! party emu'eroncc. ' My
hope is lhal the «’«»nin»onweallh
can a- ihi* nicotine reach cor,,

sen.' ll > ->n scMun which can
bring the v. ar to an end hy
eii.ihlishmi: 2 democratic
government in Rhodesia.

" The principle of majority
rule has now hron accepted in

words hy all Rhodesians." pr.

Nyprre said. ’* That is itself an
advance. What s> nme?ary, and

v THE
COMMONWEALTH
v CONFERENCE

VlMTAar

is al Iho ninm«.Mii lacking, is a
Rhodesian consul ul ion which
c.'UblisliC'

- majority rule, which
we can all recognise as democra-
tic and in support of which
wc can all use our influence on
ihe contending croups.”

Dr, Xyerere si res.sod that the
demands for a democratic con-

si tiui Inn "does not rule out the
existence of reserved seats for

minorities—even ^ut of propor-
tion to the numbers involved.
But it doe,- exclude /wttrol
being retained hy the minority
community over judiciary, the
public service. The police and
armed forces . through con-
stitutional device-. cntren»-hcd
clauses and * transitional
arrangement* ’ which make any
talk of majority rule ridiculous."
The Pre-idcn*. also said he

wished to "revive the suggestion
that there should b* o.-iablishcd
a Commonwealth resettlement
programme and fund for those
Rhndcsian while® who do not
wish tn live and work under an
African government."
The Tanzanian leader said ho

had been "very eneouraeed" by
Mrs. Thatrnrr s si aiement at
the opening nf ihe conference
that ’the. British Government
are wholly committed to cenuine
Black majority rule in

Rhodesia" and that their "atm
is lo bring Rhodesia to legal
independence on the basis which
the Commonwealth and the
international community as a
whole will find acceptable."

Mrs. Thatcher, who spoke aDcr
Dr. Xyerert. .said lhal in ihc

change* which had n««w laken
place in Rhodesia " W.- -uroly
have the ba*:; from which to try
1» develop a solution who.h will

J inlr-rnaiiorwlcommand general
acceptance."

_
But sh>* said lhal from ifc.

Government's recent imer-
national consultations various
factors emerged clearly-

[
" The stmnee-i is ihr- view

(hit ..Athat the constitution urxfer
which Bishnp Murnn-wp ha*
come to power i* dcferl'ive in
certain imporian; rexpre r."
There was "valid miicis n.”
she went on. of provision* wt ich
allowed the while minority I»j

block in Parl.amcui i-un*t lu-
imnai change* which ihi-> found
unacceptable.

"The principle that Hi*n>
>hould be some guarani ed
representation for minn; ily
communities during a cert tin

minimum period follow ns
ihe transfer of power on in-

dependence is rim new—am I

think we all recognise- ihe m-
portance pi Rhodesia nf met tr-

acing the European minority t«*

remain and tr, continue in pay
a useful part in the life of be

community. But lhat is a very
difference matter from enabling
them fn hfock all clianuc."
The Prime Minister con-

cluded by selling uut the main
points uf (he British position:
® " The British Government

are wholly rnmmittcri In
genuine Black majority rule in
Rhodesia."
® ” Wc accept that it is our

const it ni lonat responsibility to
grant lccnl independence on
th;it basis and that only Britain
can do it."

© “We accept that our
objective must be Jf, establish
mat Independence nn the ha*is
of a ron-liiui ion comparable
with the const nut inns we hive
agreed wwh ythor countries

"

• " VVe wifi present mir pro-
posals a.* quickly as possible in

all tht parties, and at the same
lime call on them to cense
hostilities anti move forward
with us to a settlement.'’

“ Dijr aim is tn firing
Rhodesia lo leval ind-pon.lence
nn a basis which lh» l.fommun-
wcalth and the internal nmaf
cntmnuniiy ns a whole *-• |i c «-.t

acrentah Ip.” Mrs. Thatcher
eufirJuded.

Pressure in Congress led

to Ulster arms sales ban
BY DAVfD 8UCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. State Department's
action -this week to suspend, for

the time being any sales of U.S.

handcuns and ammunition to

the Royal IHsfer Constabulary
was the result of growing pres^.

sure in Congress on this issue,:

Yesterday, there was some crow-
ing on Capitol HUl. Representa-
tive Mario Biaggi. called it “ a
victory for the respect of U.S.'

law " and its provisions on sell-

ing arms tn countries that do not
respect human rights.

It was Mr. Biaggi who acted

as something of a catalyst in ihe
Administration move.. Last

month he tried to tack on to a
State Department funding hill

an amendment barring arms
sales to the RUC. He was only
talked into withdrawing this ,

amendment with a promise
hy Representative Clement
Zablocki, chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee and
a man with no particular axe

to grind on the Irish question. '

that the general sales policy to

Ulster would be directly
reviewed with the State

Department.
Mr. Biaggi is an ex-policeman

'

of clearly Italian extraction. His
New York constituency in the
Bronx contains many ’hardline

sympathisers with the Irish

Republican Army cause, and to

a large extent his militant views
on Ulster have been disowned
by the Carter Administration,

the Dublin' Government, and
prominent Irish - American
leaders.
For example, the Irish-

Araerican establishment has
strongly disassociated itself

from Mr. Biaggi’s plan to hold
“ peace forum ” hearings in

Washington at the end of next
month, since his intention to
invite leaders of the Provisional
IRA would confer recognition

on the terrorist movement
Tbe State Department has

been, persuaded to act Irecause
Mr. Tip O’Neill, the Speaker and
sehior Democrat in the House,
also felt the same way as Mr.
Biaggi on the issue—and has
made no secret of it.
' In a public letter to Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of

State, at the end of May, the
Speaker wrote “ despite recent
reforms, the past record of the
RUC is not one of impartiality

in maintaining law and order.

The Sale (of arms) will there-

fore he seen by many here as

U.S. Government support for

a: particular faction iti Northern.
Ireland.”

. The point which many
British politicians and citizens,

Infuriated by some of the
Speaker's public .

criticism

earlier this year about the lack

of political progress oh Ulster,

should grasp about Mr. O'Neill
is that he is in no way a- Pro-
visional sympathiser wrapped

in the stars and stripes. Indeed,
the Speaker has consistently
condemned the flow of arms and
money from the U.S. to the
Provisional IRA. So have the
others among the “ Four-Horse- -

jnen.n_as they are known in the
Irish American community-
here—the Speaker, Senator
Edward Kennedy, Governor
Hugh Carey of New York, and
Senator Daniel Moyniban. .

The State Department is not
saying how long the suspension
of sales- will last. The depart-
ment has affirmed the UR. view
that the RUC is, of course, the
legal police force in. the
province, but sad that arms,
sales, there will be reviewed ba
a case by case basis. .

At present, it is reviewing the
human rights situation - in

Northern Ireland, despite tlie

fact that its comments on Ulster
in its annual human rights

report this year were relatively'

mild. .- But as one official

privately commented tiris week,
“ we are quite good at spinning .

out these -reviews.'*

Certainly, it becomes more
difficult for President Carter to

resume arms sales during
,
an

election year, in which he will-

need to conciliate heavyweights
in • the Democratic party

machine, such as Mr. OTfeUl,
'

and potential rivals 1 such as

Senator Kennedy.

W. German orders rise
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

OVERALL ORDERS to West
German manufacturing industry
rose again in June, surpassing

the already high level recorded

for May hy a (seasonally

adjusted) 1 per cent.

Demand for consumer
durables was parlieularly

strong, rising by ’6.6 per cent,

although orders for investment
goods, often seen ax tbe most
important category, were down:
by 2.5 per cent.

This small drop could partly
'

accouni for the scepticism'

about business prospects ovet

the next six months revealed in

the latest survey of the IFO
Economic Institute. V*-*
Order figures for Mny-Juiie‘

.

compared with the results for.

the same months of 1978 under-
line the buoyancy of demand
this year., particularly from
abroad.

Overall orders were up by 14

per cent, based on an increase
of Ll per cent at home and 19.5

per cent abroad. Demand was
up for basic goods by ' 17 per

cent, for investment goods by

12.5 per cent and for consumer
durables by 12 per ceat.

- Separate figures issued yester-

day revealed that orders to the
mechanical engineering industry

in the first half werif up- by 16

per cent in real terms against
the same period last year.

*

Orders in hand at the end of

June were sufficient for B.4

months’, production against 5.9

months at the start of the year.

U.S. jobless

total up
By Jurek Martin, O-S, Editor. Tn

Washington’

THE U.S. unemployment 'rate

rose only slightly last month
to 5.7 per cent. 0.1 per: cent
more than In June:.

In July, overall employment
actually rose by 450,009, an
increase entirely attributable

tn more women finding jobs.

This means that' once again
there was a higher percentage
of the population In employ-
ment in July—59.4 per cent—
than at- any other "time >

.

So far, the unemployment
rate has been the one econo-
mic indicator which has not ' .2

pointed, in- a recessionary •

direction
'

'
*

BV
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Dutch ban sleeping piH
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH health authorities

have imposed a six:month ban
on the .vale of the sleeping pill

Triazolam—a drug similar to

Mogadon—which is sold under
the name HaJrion in ninny coun-
tries in Europe. The drug has
been suspended from Monday
after some 60fl complaints from
users lhat it caused anxiety,
depression and over-sensitivity

to sound and light.

Upjohn of the U.S. produces
the drug at its factory in

-Belgium, and distributes it in
Britain. Ireland. West Germany.
France. Switzerland. Denmark.
Belgium and The Netherlands.
The drug has not yel been
approved for use In the U.S.
More than 22m «f the pills

have been sold in The Net he r-

kinds since Haleion was
approved for use last year lo

about 750,000 people, a senior

official of Upjohn-Nederland
said.

This is the first time in many
j

years that a drug which has
been approved by the Dutch
health authorities has been
banned against the wishes of the
manufacturer.

Upjohn described the .ban-
ning as “ unnecessary and
dearly not supported by
scientific facts.” It said it

regretted the “sensationsUsed
and subjective reports about
Halcion. •

The company Is convinced
j

that Halcion is an effective and 1

safe hypnotic drug. Renewed i

studies have shown that no-
j

where else where it is in use
!

hr.t ude-effects been reported
j

.similar to those in the Nether.
J

1

lands, it 'said.

wage
rises of 1.7%
recommended

4

MADRID — The Spanish
Cabinet, In a regular meeting
yesterday, recommended em-
ployers to pay an additional,

wage increase of. not more
than 1.7 per cent from June
until the end of the year.

The Government's original

economic goals for 1979 were
to hold inflation to not more
than 12-13 per cent and keep
wage Increases to under. 13
per cent
The consumer price Index

had risen by 7.3 per cent by
last June,
AP ,

i
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You may not realize it. but losMear in England and
Wales dfonc. over 350,000 cars were i aken vrilhoui
their owners c onsent. Which works out to
approximjiulv one every minuie and j half." Now-
you can proieci yourself. >our v ehide and iri
content, by liHmy this revoluuonary new-anri-thief
device from Ringparts. _ . _ .

Ringpjric Dcieci-a-ThieF is the most advanced
anl 1 -l heir system available lodav. Just compare
these features sviih other s>stems currently

'

available. 1

* VirtuaRy lampcrproof,. the Detect-a-Thief system

j
on ^ ‘darm that will carry on working

'

independent 01 the car .battery.

* The Dcicvi-u-Thief syjii<in incorporates its own
elrriromc siren, rmittin? .1 distinctive high
pitched oscillatiriK sound.

'•

* The DetCct-a-Thiur system has a capability lo .

proreef accessories and components. • ••

* Key operated immobiliserxontrol is fitted as
standard.

A- Personal Attack Button. Available on Super
-- Deluxe Model, this feature when pressed will
instantaneously soundthe aiarm-at alt times.

* Pre-wired comporiene for easy installation.

* Suitable for both,private car and commercial
vehicle applications. ;

.

* Guaranteed for i2 months. ...

FIT THE BEST

RlMdPARTS
r

Ketect«aTIM
A QUALITY RfNGPARTSPROpUCT -

Probably tbe finest anB-theftdevfcewrt&tWOl'Id-

RINGPARTSHEEDS) LTD^WhiichaUlndustrial Estate

WhitehaHkoad, LwdsLST25j^T^;(Q532J 7^591/2-

. K‘
'
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Grimsby coal-fired

power station likely
HIGHER. TAXES-- ..for-- heavy7

,

lorries may be^onfthe
7

Way . ks. a-

result ^-.proposals" uiiveij^by
the ; Government yesterday to-
make kirries pay

J

their -way dir’
the -roads. - v-V :.v .. ... ...

'Rie -inover foreshadowed in'

the Budget/js expected, to apply
to 250,(M)0 yetectes.of jnore than
12 ' tonnes gross weight y •V

•

• any increase- zia 7 taxes-, is
'

certain to Tbe* greeted with .a
stoim of protest .from hauHers.
Operating- costs in the)industry1

rose. By 17 first

half of the: yeas and ^ere-stilL
rising Ytitb: itihe ,^)j|gher vfie$el;

’

fuel .priceCin ’3&3y.'i: i L 7
: :

:

. JfiCr;.-Normaa/Fowlea^
;
port .Mihh^er_yesterday, ‘issued
a coiftsultatioir paper "settkig

*'out
the GovelrnmentVp^ '

. These .involve- resWchgia^
the vehicTe’exdse duty onheavy

goods v«*ic]e5. Xn.future, if the
pLap./gpts' toraughi lorries will
berL taxed. .according to .their
.gross.' weightJaj&-number of
axles: ..

v This-W.o'uid' be ^C^fairer basis

af-.Ttaxatioa.’V MfrFbwler be-
Meyefe 'The -proposed changes
wllT. enable the Mimater to. re-

late/toetih^m classes
offgoods:Vehicle: -to.’ the ‘ extra
costs they in^ose on Britain’s
roads/ •• /’j , > ;1

;r

'

. ..

^T^e^chaijge Willnot.start be-
fofcelSSI/;-bnt even ' .before yes-
terday’s Jnnonncemeat the
Road- v Haulage - Association,
which.-represents /Britain’s con-
tract hauliers, attacked a Swiss
deport teat -Britain's hauliers
Whtributed only- half, of the
costs • they imposed on roads,
based-on -figures for the whole
of ^-Europe;.-

. -.v. .

sales may top £l50m
BY CHRisrrtNE MOiR

S. jobie

ai up

PROPERTY SAiJS^ by the New
Towns this yearcbuld well top

£15tfm. 'Zn'additipn tp the:£l00iD

ox. so/that the authoriiies have
been asked 1 to raise, by - Mr-
Michael Heseltine, Secretary 'f01'..

the 'Environment, a - further
£40m is :

expected to: be .saved
through : self-fihdncrrig; . ; of

. development programmes^

•1 ! « .

•
. I

• •• •

J -- • Jr.

by the
.

previous ^(werhxoent the
borrowing powers of. the New '

Towns '-were xut- banfc -^Tbey
were encouraged to fund about
£20m

.

of -toeir/present rievelhp1

meat p^ngramiiipg ihrrwigb Kflleg

of. existing assets, ,••••... 1
JFtirtoer disposals, -will be.

reqared:,'; by .'\toe-: present
Government; . :.

1 *:

•-The. Department of the
Environment Confirmed yester
day that the -latest restrictions
on development loans would
probably lead to a further £20m
or~so of sales. The'diulk of this
.would largely devolve on the
three most mature /towns—
/Stevenage,-.

. Harlow ’ and
Bracknell. .

'

..'.’These towns^alfwK to be
wound up and have.-tbeir assets

transferred to. titeiN^wTowns
Commission within:two years
have. total capital 'i^mnmznents
to new building ofiftt least £17m.
-They confirmed-, yesterday

that they hayebeterinstructed
to fund those condiments from
their- own reroarce^rby'.'.selling

assets.'

/ FeatarC-riBi^ 1S ; .

•

" ' :-.-4

? -'r?

•• v_

LadUbpfc&in^iaciinore
casino

V,'l- *•..

BAR1HOLOWW> .!

nish <5

> of !.’•

»ninu’£
- • * 17

TH if, .; GAMUTS/ '-l^oayg: / tni^i

V

-
- jyatjfty tggt ' bn 'tljW grounds

seek: the xZosiire of J>a4hr(flce7 that/ the-,Jmdbt^^SuisidiAri^s
Group’s provroriid. casmds;b^^ wCTe/ per-,

final decision has .been^deftrj^d ./BOns. to -be bbltlexs :.m gaming
until Badbroke’P"appeal,against'/neencesl”:’- . . .

the refusal' ' The^?ppte;"had ’ objected, to
minster^tnagMdmey
four London cajs£^;n^^*M\ rthat therGron^ ha^ repeartedly
been determined. V;. /

' •• -. breached', the Gaming Act 1968

necessa
other Ladbrbke — ._
the group

. flhallyilnst/the fouj^ ,hupabeVs.' ^
•

London licehws sajdthe/Gam'mg^^-^e .Playboy fjfub of London,
Board yeateid^ “Rut. ifvitvtpd; SbbsidhMy„ Qf the -American
the apprppriate st^ ^iflff Ctae&teiiie and*]sure group, also

- fnf • i -
Ladlmke.Vthe>biamstTcas^hb/bial Jicences ,fiext year but may

operator in Britain,"was/i^u^/-no| 'do
-r

so; if the Gaming Board;
renewal ef fo^L^^bn iKren^.^fci^ .decii^n-lias been deferred
by tn; - /mi^ es, the chairman^

Rossminster wins appeal bid
An / appeal "eg»nst

T‘ a' j which lasts untfl

Court roli&g'bn '.Wednesday tfiaf^ud'of September-

the / seizures Bateson for-Ro^

hpimio udnste^ said --.the. seizure of
.^^J^^-^’dbduhieists ^had made it almost

tet. was __jiOt-. >. .an -,abo^;Tpfc ^possible for the eompany. fto-

ppwei^’-by'the/fnlaimTlfeVeiniOi^^-/ dwtihue-in- business. .

isto /bo.beards^^matter^of- - -He. .told/ tte .judge that the:
nrofcnmT : hi - flirt uihiflh HlP ItPirfHniftcurgency L by / a . :^eciaiiy /-jceh- . wao-axit . on which the Reyea,ttgd

venedJ
GoUft^ofAppeal,^ ^'v^ ri' /31

^C*ucu . \AIUAl_UI rvri VJT.; /acted.-hai been/issued to alto*/

Appeaf/^udge .Eo^ .t^ection of
.

evidence ;pn^_

Meg&w -:ln :
r possible - criminal p*of:

‘

ioinsterin joro^rt^S^ng^feeit/^ iffaihst persons ojbgt
'•'5 'the appeal,,-agdinit-i^he High/than RossminBter.

Court refusal.-1 to- <prash- the .
• - Lord Justice Megaw said ^no

warrant/uhdexiiid^^ th& docu- / Appeal Cnurt might have to.cpxk

mmte . wwvv r liras : sider juhpthpr Htp anneal should

by John! lloyd

A DECISION by the Central
Electricity Generating. Board to
apply, for .Government perm is

sion to build a big coal-fired

.power station near Grimsby is

expected soon.
The application is Likely to be

granted by the Government be
cause of its

'
policy of encourag-

ing coal-burnmg to replace oil

fired capacity..
"

The site, .
at Kellingholme,

between Grimsby and the deep-
water port of lmmingham/ al-

ready has consent for an oil-

fired station, no longer regarded
by

. the board' as. an economic
proposition.
The board wants a coal-fired

station to be the same size as

the oil-fired one previously pro-

posed—4000 MW and would
look to the South Yorkshire coal
fields for much of its supplies.

A station of this size, as big
as the twin station at Drax, near
Selby—would burn about 10m
tonnes of coal a year.

Smaller
It is, however, the only big

coal-fired station in prospect,
apart from a much smaller
station at Dunston, Tyne and
Wear, where an old station is

likely to be “replanted” and
enlarged, from 100 to 700 MW.
There is also a long-standing

consent to build a coal-fired

station at West Burton, in the

Trent Valley, though that is

thought to have lapsed, and
there are no plans for the site
at present.

While the board is anxious to.

press on with its nuclear pro
gramme, it anticipates that there
may be some delays in consents
being granted because of en-
vironmental and other pressures,
and wants to avoid the position
of any future shortage.
The European Commission has

also recently restated its posi-
tion of support for the coal in-

dustry and for coal-fired
generation, and could be ex-
pected to support the venture
with loans on favourable terms,
and possibly with subsidies.

£125,000

golden
handshake
for director
By Christine Moir

MR. LAURIE MARSH, who
joined the Board of Associated
Communications Corporation
whed it took over his com-
pany, Intereuropean Property
Holding in February, is leav-

ing with a £125,000 golden
handshake.
A statement from ACC yes-

terday said that “ by mutual
agreement” Mr. Marsh had
resigned from the Boards of
ACC and Intereuropean.
Lord Grade is to take his

place on the Intereuropean
Board..

The. statement is in sharp
contrast- with one issued by
ACC on July 18. That- said:
“ Mr. Marsh has been asked to

relinquish his directorships.”

At Hurt time Lord Grade,
speaking from his New York
office, said he did not believe

any compensation would be
paid to Mr. Marsh for loss of

office and Mr. Marsh refused
to make any comment.

Yesterday Mr. Marsh
agreed with Lord Grade’s
eariier explanation that their
two Styles of management did
not mix. “ I ran a shoestring
budget,” he said. “ ACC Is a
big company with a formal
jneaHHL”

Hr,
/
Marsh said that he

Intended to set up again in.

\ hntariess on his own next
week. •“ I will be going bade
Into the' same field—property
through to leisure.”

The compensation Mr.
Harsh received Is not the

/largest given to former chair-

men in recent months. Mr.
Eric Morley received £200,000

when he left Mecca, the Grand
Metropbfitan subsidiary, in

.December. Mr. Sandy
Marshall, former chief execu-
tive of P & O,- received
£79,000 'after his resignation

in March.
Savings and investments,

Fage6

Airbus group sets up

future projects team
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Rates reprieve

for Meriden
Coventry -City Council finance

committee yesterday agreed to

allow extra time for the Meriden
•.Triumph motorcycle co-opera-
tive to pay

1

a rates bill of -over

£70,000.

The cooperative’s unpaid
chief executive, Mr. Geoffrey
Robinson, Labour MP for
Coventry NW, said he was grate-

ful for the understanding of

creditors. He was more hopeful
of ' securing a business partner
to-save-the company's future.

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-
pean consortium, is studying air-

liner ventures for the future.

It has set up a new depart-
ment to co-ordinate plans, which
will be beaded by Mr. Derek
Brown, who has been for some
time with the Hatfield-Chester
Division of British Aerospace.
He joins Airbus Industrie in
Toulouse as vice-president. New
Products Co-ordination.
Types being studied include a

very long-range, four-engined,
wide-bodied aircraft, seating up
to 200 passengers; a stretched,

sbort-to-medium range, twin-

engined, wide-bodied; 300-330

sea ter; and a smaller, 130-160-

seater short-to-medium range
airliner.

The existing A-300 seats 250
passengers and the A-310 seats.

200. Both are twin-engined,
short-to-medium range aircraft
Airbus Industrie's long-term

aim is to widen the Airbus into

a “family" of jet airliners to

compete with the U.S. industry.

The partners in Airbus Indus-
trie—British Aerospace; Aero-
spatiale, and Deutsche Airbus,

which includes Messerschmitt-
Bolkow-Blohm and VFW-Fokker
—have made many individual

studies into the three airliner

types under consideration.

The cost of any of those ven-

tures would run to several hun-
dred million pounds, so if one

or more of the new types is

undertaken at all in Europe, it

will have to be under the aegis
of Airbus Industrie.

.Mr. Brown’s task will be to
bring together all the various
studies undertaken so far, so as
to produce specific designs in
each area that might be con-
sidered by Airbus Industrie as
serious projects.
The project most likely to

occupy immediate attention

will be .the 130-160-seater, for
which a market for up to 1.000
aircraft is expected to emerge
in the 1980s, to replace existing,

ageing short-haul jets such as

One-Elevens and early Boeing
737s.

Potato board
battle goes on

COURT BAILIFFS- have been
instructed to seize goods worth
£300 from the Pembrokeshire
farm of Captain E. P. Carlisle,

brother of Mr. Mark Carlisle,

the Education Minister, in the
latest round of a long-running
battle with the Potato Market-
ing Board.
Capt Carlisle has been run-

ning a one-man campaign
against the board which con-
trols the acreages a grower can
plant.

Rolls-Royce signs Spey

deal with Romania
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE has signed
contracts with the Romanian
Government for both the supply
of Spey aircraft engines, and
eventual joint manufacture of

the engines in Romania, thal

could eveutuaHy be worth over

£200m during the 1980s.

The deal is part of an
overall agreement under which
Romania will buy three Spey-
powered British Aerospace
One-Eleven airliners initially,

and build up to 22 aircraft in

conjunction with British Aero-
space by 1985. thereafter manu-
facturing One-Elevens by
itself.

The British Aerospace share
of the deal was signed several

weeks ago.
Mr. Barney Mathias; person-

nel and industrial relations
director of Rolls-Royce, said
yesterday that it was essential

for the company to produce the
engines .on time and at the
right price.

“If we are to meeti all our
commitments, we must raise

the level of our productivity.

If we do. then we can succeed
in becoming a high productivity

high wage company.”
Under the agreement,

Romania will take out a licence

to manufacture parts of the
Spey engine, while engines will

also be assembled and tested

there.

Animal cruelty

review wanted
ANTI-VIVISECTIONISTS have
asked Mr. William Whitelaw,
Home Secretary, to set up a

Royal Commission to examine
the five million experiments on
animals every year. They claim
that more animals every week
are involved in experiments
than in the whole of 1912, when
laws governing tests were last

reviewed.
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NEWS ANALYSIS—THE CRISPS AND NUTS BATTLE

Is making a meal of sales figures
BY DAV» CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

KP .FOODS.;
^tl^^ui^'Biami£[

crisps,- nuts and ^Vbury snacks
subsidiary, -claims^ to. be -/.wi tu-

ning the ba'ttlje for /domiflaime
of the fast-growing -snacks-mar’ T

ket. woi^'abdTit'£324m h year
In a -sp^^:;ua^^t'>esaevf:

published - yesterday7 ^KRv-an
nounced th£i Mfifs^J:df2Ag5i;

'

culture dati on the fsa^^rtbe;
total snacks: • market-slm^s.- it

has the' largest -market ShOTe^v
.'- Not sur^yisingly, sneh. claimrj

.are-almdst certain tft raise
1

the,

. hackles -‘of its"- .close ''rtvats-r-'

the -Imperial -Group-’s Golden
Wonder . ' subsidiary, /Smiths

.

Crisps' recently taken ovef -by
Associated ‘ Biscuits' Manufacr
tnrers. - arid

'

1 the ;,UJ.-cwned

Walters*
-' - l .

•
- W; :

j
•

All;three companies have la

.
the past claimed -either overaH
tnarket leadership or dominance

, m particular-
1

.
sectors of:- the

Macks-^market Yet the bitter*

bow wining food manufacturers

-arMo'db batfle for a share of a

: growth market at a^&me when
the overaU iood sector, remains
depressed:'While in: value, terms

iflf*1 v

LOUS O^D -UE
.

‘ ;of NwrYc$k- •

i&yirief.

ia, London/at../

"t
r\~

f^jd . sales continue to* iise^. from £22m in 1974 to £59m last

because of .inflation, in "TSfel /year and. are forecast to top

r tentfstbe Volume of food sdld-^-'; £10Qm, by the early 1980s.

'-inspitR-eta sli^it recovery.Jate> -Demand for savoury snacks

last- year—still remains below i took off in the niid-1970s when
the level reached in 1971; rismgpotato prices forced up

/shaclr -market, on-.';the • tte prioe of traditional crisps.

: doubled iu vidne : Savoury snacks, however; were
'

- «fear ,tfee past five years to rea^/.less affected "by raw material

\£$2fcfc last yeax. Even aUowM^ :-prioe rises at home since alter-

^-fbr.infiationvfhis- mriudes-sfib- .jn'afivB. supplies of processed

^stantiar.volnme growth. • V’
1*;- ' potato -could

,
be obtained

/ This makK the sfiacXs market- abroad, r

^bstte^^y/ larger' thanr jhe^/rTSe better value of savoury

tijtal- 'UK O cofifee markef-^^alkt. snacks was - especially import-

wiiy fiaiif tho other figtab-' ant since they largely appeal to

/•Sea food maiAets such as4^ -children and young people

“cults 'or frozen foods: .-From whose incomes are limited.

- :beiog a- fringe food sector. -the
.

Thus the snacks producers

• snacks market is being: .con- embarked on heavy advertising

• cidorprfT bv City analysts/ mjd of savomy. snacks aimed at the
""

others as ‘a sector well worth ; child market (Total snacks ad-

; watching.
L 1

.V Tertising and promotions last

The market is divide into, year reached. £6Rm). Savoury

.three sectors according to -defi-'- snacks offered more enticing

• njtioBS - laid down by; '. the. quick food than even some of

jjlmstry of. Agriculture. These; the newer flavours of ordinary

' are the traditional crisps inar^..crisps, such as gammon and

ket, where whole potatoes are; pineapple,

sliced^ and fried, the newer--. For Hie manufacturers the
‘ savoury snacks market based/on ; advantage of 'savoury snacks

processed potato or cereals, and .-was that they offered higher

the huts market. P«Jjt margins since raw

yjjg- main reason for the - materials prices were less likely

volume growth in die to fluctuate according to the

/market—and the cause of
;

the; w^ther.

fierce marketing battles: . m> : . In.fact the high quality and

recent '
years—has been7' the. .profusion of the potato har\*est

. upsurge in demand for savoury ‘last -year-allied to new plant

t stideki These—such as* KFs - investment by some of the

^ Outer Spacers. Smith’s Monster major .producers—has meant a

^Muhch, -and ' Golden Wonderis resurgence in growth for the

WoSits—bave grown m. value/ .traititioaal- czisp sector. In

volume terms this grew by 9.5

per cent last year, and by value,

the growth was 11.6 per cent to

reach £209.7m.
KP estimates that the revival

in growth prospects for crisps

will see an 8 per cent surge in
sales this year.
Only the nuts market lost

ground last year with a 7 per
cent volume drop and only a 1

per cent value growth. This was
the first drop in growth in six

years and reflects consumer
resistance to higher prices
caused by rising raw material
prices and the poor performance

of sterling in recent years.

.The impact of inflation, rising

raw material costs/and changing
tastes in consumer demand
(especially those appealing to
children and induced by adver-
tising) have all led to toe mul-
tiplicity of statistics and figures

for market shares throughout
the 197fls..

Consequently, KP and others
were able to work out with the
Ministry of - Agriculture a
generally-agreed data-base of the
total site of the snacks market.
Last year,was thus the first full

year when snack food industry
statistics were collated by an
independent source.

Mr. Barry O'ConneH market-
ing director of UB (Foods),
which operates KP Foods, epid
yesterday that “on the basis of
these figures and analysis of the
60 per cent of toe market which
is monitored by an Independent

research organisation (Nielson),
it is clear that KP is clear snack
food market leader, and has
been so for two years."'

KP says it has 25 per cent of
the total snack food market
with Smiths in second place

-with 23 per cent, then Golden
Wonder with 21.5 per cent
Walkers has 14.3 per cent and
other manufacturers (including
own-label brands) have a total

of 16.3 per cent.
However, Smi ths last market

snare figures show it as the
market leader with 24 per cent.
Golden Wonder in second place

with 22 per cent, and KP third
with 20 per cent
But KP points out that with

its larger sales force, it is able

to reach more effectively toe

40 per cent of toe trade not
covered by the Nielsen research.

Although the multiple grocers
form the. largest retail outlet

for snacks—44 per cent of sales

last year compared with 39 per
cent in 1974—KP claims it is

more effective in reaching con-
fectioners (14 per cent of toe
retail market) pubs (19 per
cent) .and off-licences (5 per
cent). The other major outlet
is cash and carry, which
accounts for 21 per cent of sales.
The future for toe overall

snicks market seems certain to

stay bright, given toe clear con-
sumer trend to “fast foods”
and snacks. KP suggests that
£500m would he a realistic total

.
market sales, figure by 1983.

Tanker’s

insurers

face bill

for $85n
By John Moore

INTERNATIONAL INSURERS
face one of their biggest marine
claims after the sinking on
Thursday of the supertanker
Atlantic Empress. The bill might
total between $S5m and $90m
(£39m).
Claims for about $54m will be

presented to the London
insurance community. Of that,

about $32m (£l4m) will fall on
Lloyd's of London.

Claims on the tanker’s hull
Insurances are expected to total

645m and cargo claims are esti-

mated to be $40m.
Lloyd's share is likely to be

about £7m on the' hull and a

similar amount on the cargo.

Latest projections accord
largely with underwriters’
earlier estimates when the
Atlantic Empress collided with
the Aegean Captain, another
tanker, two weeks ago off

Tobago, in the West Indies.

Both sbips caught fire and
the crew abandoned ship.
The Atlantic Empress created

an oil slick 15 miles long and
three wide. The Aegean Cap-
tain has been towed to Curacao
for repair.

The Atlantic Empress. 292,666
tons deadweight, is the largest
vessel ever lost. Her cargo of
275.976 tons of crude oil was
the most spilled from one vessel.

Lloyd’s

takeaway
rooms still

up for sale
THERE WERE still takeaway
rooms for sale as the last of the
business-suited bargain hunters
picked their way through the
dark, deserted corridors of
Lloyd's former Leadenhall
Street headquarters building in

London yesterday.
The walnut panelled board

room has already gone for
£15,000. It will now .grace a

country house in Gloucester-
shire.

But bids were still being
taken for the Oval Room, toe
Committee Room, and several
managers’ offices, ideal for the
up and coming executive who
prefers the comforting glow of
wood panelling to modern
decor.
The 50-year-old building will

be demolished at the end of this

year, but Lloyd's were anxious
to save as many of its fine

features as possible. Hence the
sale of fittings room by room
rather than piece by piece.
The salvage company organ-

ising the operation describes it

as possibly the largest since
London Bridge was dismantled
and shipped to America.
Some of the wooden panels

are 24 foot high, and the decor-
ative ceiling of one room is part
of the all-inclusive price.

This extraordinary sale of
about 1,000 architectural fit-

tings is open only to Lloyd’s
members—such as underwriters
and stockbrokers—and staff.

About 500 have already
placed their bids for every-

thing from whole rooms to
bronze door pulls. The salvage
company will begin considering
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the bids next week on a “ fair

and equitable basis,” and what-
ever is left will be sold to the
interior decoration trade.
Most of the fittings, particu-

larly the large pieces, will go
to other Lloyd's buildings and
offices, as well as to restaurants
in which the company has an
interest.

Two of the most architectu-

ally significant features of the

old building—the panelled
library and the war memorial
—will be dismantled and re-

assembled in the new premises

to be erected on the same site.

As always, however, Lloyd’s

is cautious about risks. Should
the City not grant approval for

the demolition of the old build-

ing and construction of the new
one. everything has been
removed in such a way as to

allow quick re-assembly.

Gallaher delays

Ulster plans
By Our Belfast Correspondent

GALLAHER. the tobacco group
says work on parts of a £15m
investment programme for its

two Ulster factories will be
delayed. It blames the effects

of toe road haulage strike and
a seven-week strike by its own
production workers in Ulster
earlier this year.

The company said its markets
had been “ disturbed ” and it

would be some time before the

full effects could be assessed.

A rationalisation- of its Belfast
operation will be held up. as

will further capital investment
at its Balymena plant

Miners’ scheme
OWING TO a misprint the news
analysis on the National Coal

Board in yesterday's FT read
that the miners’ incentive

scheme had “showed a deteriora-

tion.” This should have read
“slowed a deterioration.”

e.
-

Times NGA
members agree

on peace offer
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE 600 National Graphical
Association members who lost
their jobs after Times News-
papers suspended publication
eight months ago yesterday
accepted return-to-work pro-
posals agreed between the man-
agement and national union
officials.

Mr. Les Dixon, NGA president,
said after a meeting of his
Times Newspapers members
that the formula had been
accepted except for one or two
minor points.

“We shall be raising them
with management but they are
not of a tremendously serious
nature.”
The future of the peace for-

mula is in doubt, however,
because it has been rejected by
chapel, (office branch) leaders
of the National Society of
Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel, the union
with most members at Times
Newspapers.
On Monday, the NATSOPA

executive will review the posi-

tion and consider whether it'

should seek renewed talks with
the company on the basis of
revised proposals drawn up by
the chapel officials.

Among other things, the
chapel officials are demanding
that new pay agreements must
be concluded satisfactorily-

before the resumption of publi-
cation and that traditional

methods of chapel negotiation
must continue.
They object to proposals to

appoint an independent chair-

man to settle problems still out-

standing six months after re-

publication.
Mr. Dixon said after his mem-

bers had accepted the return-to-

work formula that NATSOPA
had to make its own decision. ..

But he added: “If NATSOPA
set out on their own for any
particularly long period of time
it would not be acceptable to us.

We would have to arrange to
talk with the management.”

BL Oxford workers set

to ignore one-day action
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE SIX BL car plants in the
Oxford area will be open on
Monday when toe engineering
unions want workers to join in

a national one-day strike.

Mr. Malcolm Young. Oxford
district secretary' of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, says he is very dis-

appointed by toe company's
decision.

He stresses that the call for

action by the Confederation of

Shinhuilding and Engineering
Unions is an instruction to join
an official dispute.

He warned that production
could be disrupted later “as
there are always reerimina-
tinns ” when workers ignore
official strikes.

Shop stewards plan to picket
the Austin-Morris car assembly
plant where workers say they
will go in on Monday.
The AUEW has asked crafts-

men at Cowley to reconsider
their decision to delay support-
ing the Confederation until they

know whether BL will again be'
given favourable consideration

by the unions. Last year, toe

unions allowed BL to delay
implementation of the annual
agreement and to make it con-

ditional on improved produc-
tivity.

Mr. Young said the men's
attitude was understandable, but
he was confident they would
support the strike when they
reconsidered their position.

• Talbot Cars of Coventry
(formerly Chrysler) yesterday
said that their final pay offer

of an extra 51 per cent plus

an incentive bonus still stood.

Earlier, a meeting of more
than half the 4,000 strikers at
the company's engine-building
plant voted to continue their

three-week stoppage.
Like 2,000 workers at the

company’s car assembly plant
in the city, they are claiming
a 20 per cent pay rise—to put
them level with other car

workers in Coventry.

Seamen
seek aid

in dispute
BRITISH SEAMEN sent tele-

grams to Dutch and Norwegian
seamen's unions last night, ask-

ing for support In the North
Sea offshore catering workers'
strike.

The telegrams followed an
incident when supplies were
transferred to a Norwegian
supply vessel after the crew on
a British boat in Aberdeen har-

bour refused to sail.

The National Union of Sea-

men has instructed its members
not to sail with cargo or sup-

plies for installations affected

by the nine-day strike by con-

tract catering workers.

The catering companies say
500 of their total workforce of

1,100 were on strike but the

unions say the strikers number
more than 300

Last bight Mr. Harry Bygate,
seamen's union official in Aber-
deen, said: “In view of what
happened and what is likely

to happen again we have
requested immediate assurance
from the Dutch and Norwegian
seafarers' union that they will

not handle cargoes we have
blacked."
The union will also request

more support from the 10-

member Inter-Union Offshore
Oil Committee which meets in
Aberdeen on Monday.

Indian bank

staff

By Nick Gamett, Labour Staff

CLERICAL staff at the five

principal Indian banks oper-
ating in London went on
unofficial strike yesterday
over a pay dispute.

The Banking. Insurance and
Finance Union, which nego-
tiates in the Indian banks, had
decided to press for settle-

ments in foreign and domestic
banks similar to those agreed
in the main English clearers.

The banks affected by yes-

terday’s action were under-
stood to be the Bank of India,
the Bank of Barodz. the State
Bank of India, United Com-
mercial and the Central Bank
of India.

JUr. Gopal Krishnan. the
Bank of India’s chief manager
for the UK, said there was
only a small difference in the
size of the offer made by the
negotiating committee repr-
seming the five banks, and -

what the union was prepared
to accept.

Mr. Steve Gamble, union
assistant secretary, said, how-
ever that the offer was well
below liie general level of
settlements in the English
clearers. which was 15-17 per
cent new money.

Mersey docks still idle
AN UNOFFICIAL dock strike

on the Mersey, halting freight

traffic between Liverpool and
the Irish ports of Dublin and
Belfast, is to go on into its

fourth week.
.The -250 dockers, w'hose action

has' halted the coastal section,

took just 20 minutes at a lunch-

time meeting yesterday to vote

lo stay out
The do not meet again until

nest Friday.
The meeting had been put

back for an hour while fresh

talks were held between the

Port Employers’ Association

and the Transport and General
Workers' Union.

Stewards eventually reported
that no more money was avail-

able. The men want an extra
£2.50-£3.Q0 a day for weekend
work, to give them parity with
other dockers.

The British and Irish Line has
already announced that it will

switch its Dublin freight traffic

from Liverpool to Fleetwood in

October.

P & O Ferries has warned of
long-term losses of cargo trade
on its Belfast operation.

Health workers fight cuts
- BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

SHOP STEWARDS representing

health service workers in

Lambeth, Southwark and

Lewisham threatened £ cam-

paign of “active non-co*opera

tion ” yesterday in protest

against the Government’s
decision to strip the area health

authority of its powers.
“ We will use every lawful

means at our disposal to oppose
cuts.” the Confederation of

Health Service Employees shop

stewards said. “If any of our
members are asked to dose a

hospital ward, they will not do
it"
Mr. Patrick Jenkin. Social

Services Secretary, decided this

week to appoint commissioners
to run the Lambeth. Southwark
and Lewisham health services

after the area authority refused

to impose spending cuts.

The National Union of Public
Employees called upon another
the City and East London
health authority yesterday to

follow Lambeth's example and
refuse lo implement cuts of
£4iu.
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Reviving dormant deals
Takeover bids and frolics in

the currency market provided
the main sources of excitement
in London this week. Hanson
Trust is having another crack

at industries two years after

Its initial effort failed, and Eagle
Star is coming back for Sunley
nfearly six years after its first bid

overtures.

In the foreign exchange mar-

ket, a very sharp reaction in

Sterling on Tuesday was not sus-

tained later in the week—but
this reminder that the pound can
go down as well as up brought
some relief to the sectors which
have suffered most from its

strength. Insurance brokers
dominate the list of top perform-
ing shares over the week, while
others to do relatively well in-

clude Acrow, BAT and Unilever.

The market as a whole con-

tinues to drift in slack trading
conditions. The All-Share Index
has traded between around 240
dnd 250 since mid-June, and is

hbw at the bottom of that range.
Gilt-edged securities have
recovered from Tuesday’s upset
.and. by the end of the week
were showing small gains.

Crude cutbacks
BP had a rude shock this week

when the Nigerian Government
announced the nationalisation

of the group's interests in

Nigeria. The take-over of the

small. local oil product distribu-

tion business was not serious

—

but the grab of its stake in the

crude oil production interests

jointly owned with Royal Dutch/
Shell was another matter.-*- For
it cut BP off from an invaluable
supply of around 12m tons of

crude at an annual rate.

Traditionally a company long
of crude, so that it has run a

very large business in sales of
crude oil to third party cus-

tomers around the world. BP is

now in danger of becoming
crude short. Before the Iranian

crisis the group disposed of
around 80m tons a year of crude

n top of the 100m tons or so

needed in its dwh integrated

operations.
By Julv availability of crude

had" fallen to the extent that BP

LONDON
ONLOOKER

was only supplying 22 per cent
of contracted volumes to third

parties. Now further cutbacks
are inevitable, but these could

be difficult bearing in mind that
EP is now down to a hard core
of third party business which
included a substantia] volume of
North Sea oil supplied to the
British National Oil Corporation
under participation arrange-
ments.
There is a possibility that BP

will be forced to buy crude at

very high prices on the spot mar-
ket. a move that might damage

profits significantly. But the BP
share price has steadied in the

: latter part of the week after n
35p markdown on Wednesday
which left it about a tenth off its

peak earlier this year.

The reasoning is that BP is

making such big profits out of

the North Sea and elsewhere
that it can absorb the Nigerian
damage—the Nigerian earnings

are likely to have been running
at much less than a tenth of
the total, and anyway have been
regarded as of verv low quality

by investors.

Eagle swoops
News that Eagle Star- is

renewing its bid ialks with
Bernard Sunley nearly six years

after its first round of talks sent
Sunley s shares winging up on
the stock market this week.
They are now well over 450p,
which is a far cry from last

year’s low point of I70p. It is

not just the bid approach that

has transformed the share price.

There has also been a big rise

in London property values

—

gains of a third and more have
been reported for blue chip

Dortfolios like Sun ley’s—and
the company itself has taken

some important steps to put its

own bouse in order.

A big office block in Brussels
has been sold, bringing substan-
tial interest savings. The
troublesome housing business
has been largely farmed out to

Wates. under a management
contract And the sale of the

biggest skeleton in the cup-
board. the Isola 2000 ski resort
in the South of France, was
finally completed ' this week-
The day after the deal was
signed;

.
Eagle 'Star made its

move.
.
The ejiahees "are that the

two sides will reach' a friendly
agreement. There have long
been dose links between them

—

Eagle Star has owned a third

of Sunley's shares since 1961

—

and if it had not been for the
collapse in property values in

1974, they would have merged
years ago. However the talks

are going to be complicated, and
are bound to take time.

-

As part of the deal, the Sun-
ley family are buying out the
company's construction busi-

ness. To do this, substantial

inter-company debts will have
to be unwound, and there are
also a number of properties in

the construction business that
will probably be transferred to

the mainstream business. Up
to date valuations will have to
be made of all Sunley's assets.

Terms are unlikely to be final-

ised until October at the

earliest.

What is the right -price for
Sunley in the meantime? On the
basis of valuations made in

March 1978, its net worth after

allowing for Josses on the
French disposal - is 352p per
share. Some analysts say that
at tp-day’G property values the

figure is roughly 500p per
share. They may well, be right,

but the shares should stand at

Gold & Currency
Reserves

1976 1977 1978 1979

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price

Y’day
Change on
Week

1979
High

1979

Low

lnd. Ord. Index 457.5 - 0.7 558.6 446.1 Lack of incentive

r» .-Gold Mines Index 146.7 -12.1 208.4 129.9 Sharp fall in bullion price

on
ha

BP 1,175 -35 1,295
'

882 Nigerian oil assets nationalised

Berwick Timpo 79 + 9 80 63 Charterhouse japhet bid at 75p"

r -Bestobelf 220 + 8 220 128 Increased bid from BTR
J .Brady Industries A 51 +11 66 39 Strong profits recovery

nt
Cableform 64 -10 75 61 Fall in annual profits

G ovett European 64 + 12 64 52 Mooted unitisatlon plans

TH - Grindlays 91 -19 152 91 Disappointing interim results

1 Hillards 350 +22 350 206 Annual results please

Lex Service 93 + 4 119 72 Sharply increased profits

nt;' L-industries 139 + 9 153 115 Hanson Trust bid at 135

p

V. ' MK Electric 225 -25 280 200 Profits warning
•Vi

^ Oil Exploration 360 +22 368 210 Bid hopes

, Pacific Copper 96 +14 120 58 Speculative buying

-RTZ 272 + 17 362 226 Shortage of stock
-

Weed international 165 + 8 199 149 Good 1st-i figures

. SiWermines 58 + 8 61 36 Rumoured oil find
“

- Stylo Shoes 196 +24 196 66 Asset value considerations .

Average * Aug.
week to 3

July

27
July

20

FINANCIAL TIMES
Govt. Secs. 72LSS 73.47 73.18

Fixed Interest 73.65 75.05 74.46

Indust. Ord. 4554) -463.6 47141

Gold Mines 150.6 1602 164.9

Do. (Ex $ pm) 138.6 148.6 1518

Tt\. bargains 15,101 16,004 16,053

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 234.43 2404)8 242.16

Consumer
(Durable) 22238 22625 22739

Cons. (Non-
Du rafale) 22937 .23140 233.50

Inds. Group 228412 23125 234.0S

500-Share 261.24 264JH 268.41

Financial Gp, 181.75

'

18580 191.74

' Wearwell 39 + 9 40 25}

All-Share 23832 141.71 245.82

Red. Debs. 58.18 5880 . 57.83

Good annual figures

a discount to this figure to allow

for the time delay and the risks

of the negotiating table. They
are probably high enough.

Tin soldiers

The £4.2m bid for Berwick
Timpo, the toy company, by a

group of shareholders led by
Mr. Torquil Norman, the former

chief executive, has all the

ingredients for a city dogfight.

Behind it is a bid by Mr.
Norman, who resigned in May
for undisclosed reasons, to oust

Mr. John Oakley, the present

chairman, and return to the

board.
The bid was triggered after

Caparo Investments. Mr.

Norman, Charterhouse Japhet
and others lifted their com-

bined stake above 30 per cent,

the point at which an obligators'

take-over must be launched.

But the bid, it appears, is not

a serious one. Mr. Norman
acrees with Mr. Oakley that the

75p per share cash offer is

“ derisory ” but savs it has been
made to requisition an extra-

ordinary meeting at which
shareholders will be a^-ed to

replace the board. Mr. Norman
has been associated with Ber-

wick since 1964 and his sun-

porters feel his patronage
should continue.

Broking cover
Shares of Brentnall Beard

(Holdings). the insurance

broker with Lloyd’s of London
interests, fell 4p to 16p on
Thursday following the

announcement that an impor-

tant non-Lloyd’s broking sub-

sidiary had been sold to Hogg
Robinson Group in a deal worth
a maximum of £1.6m.
The stockmarket was unim-

pressed because it felt that

Hogg Robinson. a major
publicly quoted insurance
broker, had pulled off a rather

good deal—at the expense of

Brentnall.

Hogg is acquiring the UK
operations of Brentnall cover-

ing general insurance broking

and life and pensions business.

The brokerage of the operations
for the financial year to Septem-
ber 30, 1978 amounted to

£L16m.

These operations have been
uninvolved in the events lead-

ing up to £10.6m of the Sasee
syndicate's losses. The troubled

subsidiary involved in that

affair, Brentnall Beard Inter-

national, remains with Brent-
nail. But for the moment the

cash improves the liquid

position of the group a little,,

and gives it breathing space. .

Hanging on
Sterling’s setback during the

week will have awoken faint

hopes that Hoover's underlying
second quarter - improvement
will accelerate. Powerful Italian

competition has been enhanced
by the pound's recent invinci-

bility but Hoover is banging
gamely on to market share .and

has maintained 30 per cent of

the washing machine market *

If currency problems were not
enough, profits have also been
affected by higher - than bud-

geted redundancy costs of £lJ6m
in the first half and industrial
disputes which probably clipped-

profits by a further £1.5m.
The second quarter loss was

stated at £362.000 which com-
pares with a £619.000 deficit iii

the preceding three months. At
the trading level, however, the
improvement between the ffrsr

and second quarters works out
at around 50 per cent to £1.3m
if the effects of redundancies
and exchange * losses are ex-

cluded.
Hopes in the second half are

pinned on a dealer restocking
phase after the Budget boom
and the chances that the income
tax cut in October will prompt’
another consumer spending,
spree.

NEW YORK
jOHN WYLES

CORSETS, one is advised, are

the prerogative of middle aged

ladles
,
anxious to. contain a

superfluity of fatty tissue in

the 'interest of presenting: a

more glamorous profile to the

world. In recent years, of course,

the corset has crept into finan-

cial vocabulary, thus
1

the Bank
of England administers a

"corset" which effectively pre-

vents British hank lending from
spilling over into unacceptable

-proportions. To the best of

knowledge the Federal Reserve
Board has nothing to do with
girdles (corsets in America) but

- the U.S. stock market does.
'

• Sitice early May. the market
has, in fact been wearing a

comet. It cannot be seen, but
its ^dimensions can be clearly

delineated. It is designed,

apparently to prevent tire Dow
Jones Industrial Average rising
much above the 850 leveL When-
ever prices start to test the

elasticity of this corset, they

trigger sufficient vohixne of

selling orders
..
to restore the

integrity of this form of passive,

restraint
' The market has been living

fairly comfortably within its

confines since early May, but in

the past few days has started

to breathe heavily as it pushed
against the outer limits. Wed-
nesday’s modest

,
spillover was

followed’ by Thursday's cbrrdc-

'

tion as though investors were
startled by their . own
indulgence.
Why is the market appar-

ently chafing and 7 -feeling
uncomfortable with a size

850. In broad terms the

answer appears to be that it

believes the bad news about
unsettling changes in . the
administration, economic de-

cline. inflation, the dollar and
sundry other disparate develop-:

meats is behind Ifc Take, for

example, its reaction on Thurs-
day to a leaked report of an
internal administration' study
which predicts that the .reces-

sion will be deeper than offi-

cially predicted
.
just, a month

ago, and the recovery next year
much slower.
The fact that the Dow lost

a couple, of points fcs deceptive.
Gainers held a three to two edge
over losers all day in a rather

.

coquettish market The market
chose to differ, from --the
Administration’s allegedly
gloomy view presented in the
columns of the New YorkTimes.
" The Government's track record

:

is' so lousy that nobidy is- pay-
•

ing attention -to this morning’s
news," said one analyst. Trad--
ing volume of more than 37m -

shares and 537 trades of blocks
of 10,000 shares or more does ,

appear to indicate a ‘ certain :

*

insouciance.
-But also a forgetfulness that
when the administration gets the
economic outlook wrong, as in-
deed it does very often, it errs

r

on the side of optimisttLabout is-

flat!on and economic growth.- So V
if the administration’s internal :

.documents axe .sounding alarm
bells and trying to warn the
powers that Be that' the'eco-

"
r

nomic future looks worse than <
they -have been told to expect,
past experience dictates that it

may be much worse. . .

For the moment, the market
is pinning its colours to a, fore-

cast of -a mild recession which
though it may bring. a.peak fa

trough plunge of 25 per cent in

corporate profits^ will . not be
long lasting' nor .Specially'
damaging. Investors are how-.
ever positioning themselves for

a slowdown by .moving . away
from consumer oriented reces-

sion sensitive stocks- -into
capital goods industries, bank-
ing. and oils and oil services. -

CLOSING INDICES v«
Close Change'

Monday , '83*74 —102
Tuesday . 84642 - +7.68
Wednesday 85034-
Thursday' 847.95

Friday r; . 846.76
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A time to wonder—
where do we go from here?

THESE are the dog-days, a

;period associated with heat and
•lethargy when most of us wish
•we could have taken the advice
of the old Stock Exchange
adage. ’’Sell in May and go
{tway.

-
* Certainly, many mining

Shareholders must be feeling

this way as they grapple with
the problem of anticipating the
put look for the rest of this year
for metals, both base and
precious.

The price of gold has reacted

this week, as the market was
saying it would, hut there has

been nn real weakness. Tin*

recline is that there could he a

further decline but this should

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

;be followed by a resumption of

•the upward trend because the
•factors which have led to the

;past rise remain intact.

Meanwhile. bny?rs have stayed

nut of the gold share market,
waiting to move in again after

;tho curfcnt period oF uncer-

tainty. When they do. we could

‘sec a sharp advance in share

prices which are not overvalued
.at current levels. Significantly.

; perhaps, there haj; been no
heavy selling of shares despite

the market's rather disappoint-

ing performance in recent
times.
The outlook for base-metals

'after Their earlier recovery this

-year is probably more obscure.

We are still living in a phase
of euphoria as far as company

; results fnr the first half uF the
•year are concerned. The trans-

atlantic companies, in particular,

continue to report dramatic in-

creases in earnings from the
depressed levels of a year ago.

'. Bio Tintn-Zinc's Canadian
Lornux. for example, has made
a net CSlS.Sm i£5.9m> in the
•1979 first half from its copper-
molybdenum operations com-
pared wiih only C$2.72ni in the
^ame period of last year.
America's Freeport Minerals has
reported earnings for the same
•periods of 947.6m (£21m) and
$14.7m respectively.
A point that needs to bo

borne in mind about these trans-

atlantic companies is that their

"revenue front metal sales has
been given an extra fillip by the

. .weakness of the U.S. and Cana-
.dian dollars: in other words,
because the value of their money

• has fallen they have received

more of it for their metal.
This is shown in the accom-

panying graphs. Taking the
price of copper at the beginning

~V»f This year and that now ruling.

,they show that the U.S. producer
"quotation has risen by a net 20
per cent and the Canadian price

has gained 15.7 per cent. The
London price of copper, in terms
of relatively strong sterling, has
increased by only 5.5 per cent
We now have a conundrum

in that the near-term outlook
for the U.S. economy points to

little improvement in demand
for metal, thus tending to

depress prices, whereas there
appears to be-litHp' hope of any
major improvement in the dol-

lar to reduce the exchange
gains. On balance, however, it

looks as though fhe U.S. mines
are in for a less prosperous
sernnri half.

Moving to South Africa wc
enme to Anglo American Coal
Corporation and there is no
doubt where this group’s earn-

ings are going. The answer is

"up” and it has been given by
the directors this week : “Earn-
ings for the year as a whole
should show an improvement at

least equal to that experienced
in the first half of the year."

rronically. on the same day
that the National Coal Board
announced a year’s loss of
£19.4m. the Amcoal directors

were reporting a 24 per cent
advance in half-year earnings to

R32m (flfi.fim) and an increase
in the interim dividend to a

4.3 times’ covered 30 cents
tlfi.Spi from 24 cenis; the pre-
vious year’s final was 4S cents.

The group is still only getting
into its stride with a planned
coal output for this year of 30m
tonnes on the way to an even-
tual 100m tonnes or so. The
bulk of production goes to the
South African market, but the
much more profitable export
proportion should increase now
that tlie handling capacity of

Ihe Richards Bay export ter-

minal has been increased.

But not all is well with the
overseas coal producers despite
the bic opportunities being pre-

sented to liu-m in this energy-

hungry world. The Australians.

for example. ?!i)? have To live

with the country’s coal export
levy which, much io Iboir

annoyance, has been extended
beyond the earfier-promised

cut-off dale of June 3n last

This irapo't wa« a factor in

the slump in half-year earning*
reported ih:s v-eck by the giant

CTutba Dnvel<*omcnt. They have
dropped to A94S7.000 f £243.500)

from A9I2m a year ago. more
severe adverse factors being a

seven-week dock strike and
demurrage charges on delayed
shipments. Furthermore, the
port congestion continues and
it is unlikely that the lost sales

tonnage will be made tip this

year.
This news has been a hitler

pill for British Petroleum which
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purchased Clutha in two steps

(early in 1977 and in mid-1973)
from the Daniel K. Ludwig
group for some £21 3m.

It bas been all the more
bitter for coming on top of

Nigeria’s decision to nationalise

the BP oil interests there — a

move, .incidentally which is

hardly likely to improve the
already slim chances of develop-

ing countries attracting over-

seas mining cnpital.

Also in Australia, the Hio
Tinto-Zinc group’s big Hamcrs-
Icy jron ore complex his done
very well in the* 1979 first half,

despite the strike whid- closed

down operations on May 24.

Thanks to a good increase in

production before the strike

began coupled with slightly

higher iron ore prices < in U.S.

dollars) first half net earnings
have risen to- ASlo.lm from
ASlim.

Yesterday, ihe Hamerdey
men voted tn return tn work’. If

all goes well — and ibis is ,hv

no means crrlain in Australian
labour relations, particirarlyi at

»he iron ore fields — Hamers-
Jey has a fighting chp.ice * nf
making higher profits (ot {he
full year. :

The paroni P.TZ «« almost
rertotnly eel for a h •n,p-» year,
rtlti f ugb there will he jomm
the exchange rate when tire bis
profits earned overseas are
translated into sterling.

.
This

should still leave scope fori a

useful increase in the divided
and the shares are again ioik*
ing attractive after ui«.ir recant
decline. f

Extra spico fnr RTZ is pjrn-

vided by the intriguing Ash 1 nn
diamond exploration voniurefin
AVe'-iem Aii-ir.-.ija which is etl

by Con7inc Riniinto of Atistr ila

with a 5fi.S per gem st;,ki*. 1 its

week wc have had :he ftsf
results of an cxperi e-aluat on
of samples of diamonds < ol-

lectcd from two nf th« "pip s"
( cone-shaped depositc of
diamond-bearing material).’

Carried nut by Dc BHrs'
Central Selling Oreanisat on
and

_
other experts, r he

examination has shown flat

despite their small avera^fi'ire
of under one-fifth nf a fcfret
(there arc 142 carats tot .the
ounce), as much as Wl p-?.eenr
nf the stones came inioJthe
valuable gem I'ategorv. /

In monev ?e~m« the>r 'fain*'

was relativc-ir inw, ;.s
would evpcri vriib -uch inalJ
“ires, but jr wa«- still rn.-oi-pi ibl

This may bp the n ft,;T

encouraging news yt.i rnni

Ashton and [fads me in upc i*de

ray opinion of ih? prospect But
T remain cautious and mat
stress that much . much,
work has tn be done hefn e it

can be assumed that there!* <>

mine there.

< .

Russia

looks

for

grain
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THE NEWS that the Soviet

Union bad been given permis-
sion to import 10m tonnes more
of U.S. wheat by September,
1980. had as much impact on
world grain market prices in

Chicago as a slap with a wei
lettuce. Never had the old
market adage of buy on
rumours, and sell on facts

"

been proicd mure live.

The reason for the lack of

market reaction was that the
announcement came as no sur-

prise at ail. Chicago prices have
long since moved up in anticipa-

tion of the Russia as having to

buy considerable extra quanti-
ties of grain.

It became obvious some
months ago that because of bad
weather the Soviet Union was
going to haw a bad crop this
year, especially wlren compared
with its record grain harvest of

237m tonnes last year
The U.S. Department nf Agri-

culture. which has a good record
nf predicting Soviet harvests
reportedly aided by the use of

sophisticated satellite “spy”
techniques, throe weeks ago
estimated the Soviet crop at a
lowly iS5m tonnes. Simple
arithmetic made it plain that a
steep rise In imports would be
required unless there was to be
a drastic cutback -in the SnvIcL
livestock herds and. thereby, the
country's standard of living.
The rise in livestock numbers

to fulfil ihe growing demand for
meat in the Soviet Union means
that the Russians are raced with
an inrreaae in grain consump-
tion that Ihey simply i-annot
meet from domestic pmductiun.
Although Ihcre is plenty nf

cram available m the world’ (he
amount that the Soviet Union
can import is limited h.v ihe
quantity that can be physically
handled and. nf course, the
enormous cost involved in buy-
ing large tonnages.

It is estimated that the
maximum amount that can he
handled by the Soviet ports is

30m tonnes a year—and thiv
may hr- somewhat optimistic.
Although the Russians reveal"-'
yesterday they hart concluded a
large wheat deal with Gina-'a,
the bulk o

r
p-ir**has -1" musi

come irom the US. h.v 'ar il—
world's bfgvcM grain
especially m m.iiz-'

Tho twn other innjrv- «•!.,..

i

exporting rrmnirie*.. Ati-T.-i a

and Canada, arc hoi ii fa- >
shipping problems Ship.*, sra-?-
portinc the high qua lire
Canadian wheat purchased by-

UK miller.-i, ,uc reporiedly
having to wait up m seven
weeks, al Tbiuuler Bay to lit*

V

loaded with their cargoes at the
moment. There are similar
delays, if not worse, in
Australia where the ports and
iransport system has been
crippled by a series of industrial
disputes.

Although the market reaction
to the Soviet grain imports rise

was subdued, this was only be-
cause it had already been dis-

counted. Russia's need to import

GRAIN
JOHN EDWARDS

grain on this scale is, of course,
vitally important.
For a start the massive grain

purchases by the Soviet - Union,
and China, have transformed the
world grain picture.'from heavy
surpluses to reasonable supply/
demand balance. The main
beneficiary is the U.S.. which
as the world’s major grain ex-
porter. was-faced with a build-up
uf huge cosily surpluses. The riw
in grain prices that has alreadv
taken place is a very welcome
sho? in the arm fnr U.S. farmers,
ihe ancillary industries attached
in agriculture and the Adminis-
tration which has a commitment
lo support farmers that could
have been extremely expensive,
instead the U.S. will earn a con-
siderable amount more from ii»
important agricultural exports—one of the mainstays of the’
economy.

It is often pointed out that
the real depression in the U.S.
during the 1930s was a result uf
both industry and agriculture

-Rushans at harvest.

being hit. There is much less

danger to the US. economy
while farming remains reason-
ably prosperous.

The fact that the Administra-
tion -has decided next year to
scrap "the “set aside" pro-
gramme for .whcut, used to

restrain production by encourag-
ing reduced plantings, suggests
that it. ‘is confident U.S. farmers

"

will be able to maintain- grain
exports at a high level. This
confidence is mainly based on
tiiet belief that the Soviet
Union," and possibly China, wilt
be big retsular buyers of grain
in future years. It assume^ that
any cutback in the Soviet live-

stock- population will - be
restricted to as little as possible,
tn ptifbate a human popuKtion
requiring,Improved standard of

living/....
’ • r "

A rise in U.S. gra/n- prices
affects the rest of the world.,
even the highly protected EEC.
which is a jbig Importer of maiafi. .-

But the main impact, of
course,- will be felt by^. the
Soviet'. Union having .to find
'••{’vs of paying the huge extra
import, bill. . Current export
prices are roughly SISO's tonne
for wheat and $135 far maize, to
which freight costs of around ~

830 have to be added.

The question is how the
Russians; and fhe other. Com-
munist bloc countries which are
likely to require extra grain
imports this yegr, are to find
the money to pay. In the com-

'

mortity : markets, the Soviet
Union.has been a big buyer1

. of
lead- fpushing prices up-, to.-
record levels) and other non-
rdroiis -metals. It has cut back

---

exports of platinum and .nickel,

although sales arc now believed
to be resuming on a bigger scale

again. If the bad weather that:

affected the grain harvest also'

hit other agricultural crops.
Russia may have to buy sugar
and cut back exports of cotton.
So the- main two sources of

revenue left arc diamonds and
gold. The Russian earnings from
diamonds- arc shrouded in
secrecy. Bert there was a boom
market for diamonds, which has
cooled off ' this year; .; /

The Soviet Union must alsn
have benefited considerably
from the surge in the gold price
io over S300 an ounce. Its sales
last year were reported to he
3t

%
the ..highest levpl for 15

years. The apparently insati-

able demand lot gold this year
from"' investors.- worried by the
decline in the dollar, should
have enabled sales to be stepper!

up still further. Bat there is a
Umll .to how much the Russians
can sell, even if they, have Hie
supplies, without undermining
fhe market and bringing a sharp
decline in

.
pciccs. _••-

There dne*, not, however, ap-
pcar.td he any prospect thai ihe

•Soviet Union- can do much to

reduce tie need for grain; The
great: efforts to boost agricul-
tural production have, sn

fp.r, mainly ended In humiliating
:fa

!
.Iure to. match the growth in

dqrrestic demand.

ir th’e pattern continues, as

seer*;" -ikcly, the Soviet Union
is I '.-’.v to become more and
•more ^pendent on the U.S. for

Sralo.s-^rfw*.with considerable
cc-mr-rJc and political repertnre
sjons.
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EINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Education
BY.OUR LEGAL STAFF,

Scrap'years ago I .formed
" •.'• -'•'

a treat for ray grandduWren “• <

to provide for their
farther edncatJoa aL-aEUversJty -

or/otherwise.. Some of the
.

'

cash \vhieh has aecomulatcff •••;

framinterest received is ;

now required tor this purpose.
~

hot‘I am now lirformed "by

the trustee that the only ...

'

payments permitted are'those -

whjcITfcave^»eeii. received
as interest wltlmiVacb fiscal? -

1

year, and the residue, whieh ts

considerable, cannot be '

.

paid out to the beneficiaries -

'

until they have attained -

the age of 21. atrobiaiime:
they' also become' entitled to •'/

the capi tai alstt- Is ;thl3'
.

-'= - •;

correct?':

'

•. '•I . i

Unless the trust is. drawn- ux- a
m ost ~tihiisu prm' what’ you;
have been .informed 'Js-not Cor-
recti’ For there-shbfild'be power
under Set^^ '32

: of tKe .Trustee.

,Art 192k; or ; ;in; rtjirivalent

express V' provision
;
to jpinake

advancements for the.education
of the beneficiaries withfa-tbe
term " advancement dr'benefit"

House in

names
Tam considering putting a house
haveT^ecentiy bought into

Joint names, the other-party
not being my wife. The house
has.a large mortgage:

“

(aVWodld I be able to eontume

ioMclatm tax allowance on the
mortgage ?

'
: "-

• •

(b) if l accept moneyfor the
other party’s^hare, ought there
to be a realistic valuation, or If

.
iiot tonld it he considered a

gift and-subjeet to Capital Gains
Tax?- .

...'
'. -

.fa). ^esf
;.ns- fer as we can tell

from .the :baie facts given. You
should? ask your- tax inspector
Tor .«•.'copy "of the free booklet
KI 1- TTax treatment of -interest

paid);.'
- •"':•••.

lb) Yes, the .
grant of a half-

interest in. tiie house (whether
as; joint' teflant or as tenant in
-common ) will’ constitute a gift

for-CTT purposes.: If the house
h^ already been conveyed to

you. tiiere will be stamp duty on
the reconveyance, of course.
We suggest you consult the soli-

citor who acted, for you in the
purchase of the house.

Cottage transfer

to children
On June 2 (under “ Cottage
transfer lo-cFilTdren”) you
referred to- a liability to capital

gains tax in- shch eases. Haring
setup a declaration of trust

-for sale, is -it then possible for
the parents (o seif the property
and reinvest in another? Ib the

event that the .second, property
is purchased, for less than the

amount of money already
transferred lo the children,

Husband and wife

partnership

would the excess have to be
passed to them as easfa?
The trust will not constitute
“settled property" as the bene-
ficiaries will be absolutely

entitled as against the trustees.
Hence there will not be a dis-

posal oh the creation of the
trust, but .there will be disposals

of part on the occasion of each
assignment or transfer. A sale
and re-purchase of the whole
subject matter will be a disposal
of the whole.

Picturefor sale

at auction
If I sell a picture collection at

auction am I liable to any type
of tax?
If the price of a. picture nr
set exceeds £2,000 (before
deduction of the auctioneer’s
commission etc.), you will be
liable for capital gains tax. It
-will be worth your while lo

spend £2.97 (at current postal

rales) on a copy of the Capital
Gains Tax Art 1979 from HEASO.
PO Box 569. London. SE1 9NH:
the price at bookshops is £2.75
(ISBN 0 10 541479 4).

Determination

of Residence
1 work and have property
abroad, and pay UK tax on a
pension. I have some funds in

Britain and on retirement
wish to transfer this money to

East Africa. Canada or Belize.

How would the provisions
for capital transfer apply to me*
IF a person takes emigration
treatment and emigrates

and later sells landed property
In Britain, what Capital Gains
Tax and Capital Transfer Tax
regulations would apply
and conld the proceeds be
transferred abroad?

You have not given us enough
facts for a really helpful

answer, but you should find the
answers to your exchange con-
trol questions in the Bank of
England's free “ Guide for
Emigrants." which your UK
bank win be pleased to send
you. (It is not obtainable direct
from the Bank of England.)

If the contract for the sale
of the land is signed after you
cease to be resident (and
ordinarily resident) in the UK.
for income tax -purposes,
there should be no capital gains
tax liability, but there could
possibly he a liability to de-
velopment land tax. Residence
for income tax purposes is de-
termined quite independently
of one's residential status for
exchange control purposes, so
emigration treatment has no
direct bearing on your tax
position. You may like to read
the free Inland Revenue booklet
IR20, “ Residents and non-
residents'. liability to UK tax."

which is obtainable from the
Public Inquiry Room, Somerset

House. Strand, London,
WC2R 1LB.

An additional

pension
As the unions involved la the
company for which I work will

not discuss -additional voluntary
contributions for retirement
pensions, 1 am inquiring as to

Hr 1961 Thought a - business,

paying £7,000 for goodwill and
lease, and 1968, bought the -.-

freehold for '£7,900- tin October

1, 1979; I made my .wife a

the partnershipL" .‘That being
so. there may he 'some.scope for

gaining concessional
,

treatment

of- the gain cm’ the freehold, des-

pite the fact that: it was not a

Returning to England
partner in the buslness in which , partnership asset: your accoun-

s^hadhwnwOT r

emptojee, In.June last year an
,

reaching age fiS-and, my.wile?

.

’

60, we sold the business, which.':

realised £45^'(goodwffiC . .

£2^560,freehold property

£204)0© anii fixtures, £jU5to)-

• Now an assessm^nton ray wife,

.

of 30 per cent on a ?i0,816 .

iapifaF-gainnuthesale has

/felt 'will. knbW of the 7 Revenue
practice in

.
this situation. The

goodwill,mu^'be. a partnership

asset and we^ah'see no grounds
for denyingr- that your wife

acquired an interest in the good-

will when .-th#.partnership was
formed: the usual CGT.nil.es for

husband-wife :. transfers will

operate (both, ’•on October 1,

heen receavediHo yon consider,
'

' 1976; and in June^iSTS).

. an appeal could he Worthwhile? Ilyou axe intefe^M in the com-
; -.

•
'

•: ;• •» * V \ :

•

plenties of . 'partnership taxa-

r PresiffijablyV^ Remises:; werg . tipn* ;you: mlght^ke to buy or

held- inydur xBupe dhly and the borrow a copy orjjti'. .Edward E.

contract for tfre'sa) free-^ -Kay^i* Partheishfp Taxation

. hold- interest was^igB^ by y(^;. ,f2^ 1978: 'published by

as':' ; sole :
3t'£l0;. ISBN 0^372,30013

and-T^n^:^ is
the. sale 'nfj.the chapter. 1) should help youto
was - signed on' -behalf ot fiofi ybur.way through the maze;

My husband and I. who are now
living fn Malta, are proposing
to return to England, where at

present we have external

accounts, to live. In the mean-
time I have let my son have
a sum of money to buy a build-

ing to use as a school, in return

for which he says be will pay me
£1,600 a year. Ought we. to have
a formal agreement? Should a
company be formed? Should
we pat this £1,600 into a Swiss
account?

It. is likely tn be to your son’s

advantage, as well as. lo your
own, that the terms of the loan

be set down in writing. You
need • professional guidance
through the pitfalls of capita!

transfer tax' (since presumably

you and your husband are each
domiciled in England and
Wales) and the UK tax anti-

avoidance laws, as well as UK
exchange control, so your best

move is probably to consult an
English solicitor.

It is unlikely to be a good
idea to form a company, because
of the UK tax pitfalls.

Once you become resident in the
UK for exchange control pur-

poses (as distinct from tax pur-
poses). you will almost certainly
have to close your oversea bank
accounts—and it may well be
wise to close them befnre you
become resident here for capital

gains tax.purposes. In the mean-
time. however, the choice of

where lo have your bank
account is largely up In you.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possi ble.

what can he done by an
individual through an insurance
broker or company. Conld you
confirm that this can be done
and let me know of any
organisation that would accept
this and enable me to claim
tax' relief on contributions
paid?

Although you may have read
about insurance brokers and
insurance companies being
involved io the provision of
additional voluntary contribu-
tions they do so as a service to
members of company pension
schemes and (heir employers.
To qualify for the tax treatment
of pension contributions any
additional voluntary contribu-
tion scheme must be operated
by the employer even though
the employer may be in a com-
pletely neutral position, that is

bis sole function is to deduct
contributions and to pass them
to the insurance company which
will invest them in a special tax-

free fund on your behalf.

Host employers are willing to

offer this facility although many
use a separate self-administered
or unitised fund as opposed to

an insurance scheme if they
consider that this will give the
employee better value. Their
only concern is normally that

of wanting to be sure that a
reasonable number of employees
will actnall)' pay voluntary
contributions otherwise they
regard the administrative costs

of setting up this facility as out-

weighing the potential benefit

to employees.

Wall rebuilding
% With reference to our

reply under Insurance and a

wall (21 July) we have been
advised by The Commercial
Union Assurance as follows:

“The reply referring to the
rebuilding cost of the buildings
has been taken to apply lo the
cost of the claim. In fact it

applies to the full rebuilding
cost of the wbole structure at

the time of the claim."

Enclosed was a policy front

the relevant part of which
reads: “ excluding the first £250
or, if greater, an amount equal
to 3 per cent of the full rebuild-
ing costs of the Buildings at the
time of repair or reinstatement.
This exclusion applies separ-
ately to each and every loss

or damage."

• The address of the Com-
pany Pensions Information
Centre should be 7 Old Park
Uanr. London Wl. nol 700 Park
Lane, as was stated here on
July 28. ,

The question of

owners and keepers
AT THE beginning of the week
a lot of legal dust was stirred

by the reports that a Mr- Barry
Pamplin of Leyland, Lancashire

had hit upon the device of hav-
ing his car registered in the

name of his six-year-old son,

thereby avoiding the many park-
ing tickets that came his way.
This is because the law seem-
ingly fixes the keeper with res-

ponsibility, and a child under
10 years of age can have no such
criminal responsibility Later in

the week doubt was being cast

on the existence of this legal

loophole and motorists thinking

of following in Mr. Paniplin’s

footsteps were advised tn watt
until tbe position became
clearer.

In one of tbe reports Mr.
Pamplin was recorded as saying

that be had told his motOT
insurers of the registration and
they had confirmed it would
make no difference to his motor
insurance—at first sight perhaps
a surprisingly complacent view
of the situation.

But it seems that quite a lot

of motor insurance is provided,

when insurers are well aware
that the owner is not the regis-

tered keeper. Commonest is the
arrangement by firm or company
which buys, repairs and replaces

its private cars and insures
these cars as a fleet but never-
theless has each of the cars
registered in the name of the
employee who regularly drives

the car.

When you buy a new car you
get. within a few weeks, your
Vehicle Registration DocumeoL
This declares that the person
named at the top of the form is

the Registered Keeper, but goes
on Id warn that the Registered
Keeper is not necessarily the
legai owner, so clearly the

licensing authorities, if no one
else, contemplates that keeper
and owner can be two different

people.

When we turn to motor
insurance law we find that the
duty to Insure is not placed on
either of these two people,

owner or keeper. The duty is

placed on the user. Section 143

(1) of tbe 1972 Road Traffic

Act rules that “ it shall not be
lawful for a person to use or to

cause or permit any other
person to use a motor vehicle

on the road without insurance.

It is clearly possible for the

user to be someone other than

the owner nr the keeper.
Insurers have to operate with

the law as they find it. however
inconvenient this sometimes

INSURANCE
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may be. On all motor proposal
forms they ask questions such
as “are you the owner of the
car?” and “is the car regis-

tered in your name? ” The pro-
poser who answers “ yes ” to the
first question and " no " to (he
second or vice versa must expect
to have to explain himself io
insurers more fully.

In asking these questions
insurers are concerned fn esiab-

Ush. that the proposer has
insurable Interest without which
the insurance cannot legally
get off the ground. They arc
nlso concerned tn establish to

whom they should pay money
in the- event of a claim, for no
insurer wants to he Ihn position
of meeting a claim from A only
to find Infer that he should have
paid B. though even in the hest

run of businesses this can
sometimes happen.
Because they are providing

statutory injury liability cover,
insurers are also concerned with
the fiindeniental question—who
is the person who will use or
cause nr permit the use of the
car? Where owner and rcsis-

tered keener are one person
there is seldom a problem—that
person becomes the policy-

holder, the person who uses nr
allnws other people to use and
enjoy the benefit of the third
party insurance he has arranged.
But where owner and registered
.keener are different persons, as
with a company ard its em-
ployees. the contractual re-

lationship may have to he
investigated—which, for ex-
ample. has the right to say who
else can drive?

There are as many insurance
underwriting solutions to the
problems posed by these vary-
ing relationships as there are
to the relationships themselves
For example. sometimes
insurers may issue a policy in

the joint names of the parties
concerned, sometimes they may
restrict driving io named
persons to act. over the problem
of who can cause or permil.

Circumstances, as ever, alier

cases.

Reverting tn Mr. Panipt in's
six-year-nld son I was asked Shis

week what attitude insurers
take to requesis for insurance
by or on behalf of children.

Everything must turn on the

extent of the child's insurable
interest and his or her capacity
tn contract. Certainly the near
adult teenager, with a motor-
cycle at 16 or a car at 17, can
and should buy motor insurance
in his own name rather than
shelter under (he parental wing,
and begin tn build up his own
insurance record. Certainly
such a teenager is counted by
most mnlor insurers to be an
acceptable proposition albeit in

the early years on very
slrineent terms.

If the 16-year-nld can buy his
own motor insurance, clearly he
ought to he able to buy other
personal insurances, against loss

of nr damage to his own pro-
perty. against disablement, and
so on. But if the 16-year-old
can. whal of his younger
hmfher? How far hack down
the age line is it sensible to go?
In practice of course the answer
is simple, for the question
rarely arises and the problem is

largely an artificial one thrown
up primarily hv the searchers
after legal loopholes.

How to

complain
BY AND large the UK insurance
industry provides a good service
fn i.iinsuuiers. The criticisms
levelled against it arise very
much from the small minority
of cases where things hare gone
wrong.

But consumers have the baric
right if they consider that they
are not receiving a fair deal 'to

complain of their treatment. In
the first place they should go
direct to their insurance com-
pany. But failing that, the pro-
fessional trade associations for
the industry operate a consumer
complaints service on a com-
pletely unbiased basis.

In any complaint you should
give the name of the company,
brief derails arising from the
complaint and the branch
through which you are dealing.
P.ut nothing can be done unless
the policy number and the claim
number is quoted. For non-ljfe

insurance contact I he Consumer
Information Department. British
Insurance Association. .Mder-
rnary House. Queen Street. Lon-
don. EC-4, and for life contracts
contact the Secretary, Life
Offices Association at the same
address.
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Cook seems still to be playing
its travel agents to the Empire
role and will gladly provide
cheques in Indian rupees, but
not in German marks.
For the visitor tn Spain or

Greece a solution, is to take

cheques issued by 'a local bank.

These can generally be bought
through British banks but the
httrh is that they may not be
easily negotiable at competing

MONEY
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banks in tbe country concerned.

Moreover, obtaining a refund
for lost cheques can be a

lengthy process.
A slightly more sophisticated

approach to the problem is

recommended by Mr. Trevor
Thorn, money manager at

;Thomas Cook. He advises

travellers in most areas to take

a mix bf sterling travellers’

cheques and local currency. In
this. way. Ihe currency element
reduces the overall exchange
risk (and allows the arriving

tourist to pay for a taxi at the
airport) while the cheques can
be easily purchased and
negotiated.

Finally, hints to bear in

mind.
Take the advice of your local

bank or travel agent and make
arangements well io advance.
Compare rates at local banks.
At times of exchange rate

volatility there may be some
variation.

Look into local regulations.

Spain, for example, allows visi-

tors to bring in a maximum of

Pta 30.000 in cash and to take

out only Pta 3.000.

Trent travelers' cheques as cash
in the U.S. They can be nego-
tiated In restaurants and hotels

without difficulty, but banks are

not keen on accepting them.

YOUR WEEKEND
POUND

Austria 30.00
Belgium 68.25
France 952
Italy 1825
Greece 80.0

Spain 14750
Switzerland 3.72

US 22425
Source: Thorn* i Cook
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£3 a month can secure £34,000 of life

COVet Even ifyou already have fife y&sorance cover il will

probably riot be erweeh io maintain your family's home and standard of

living in the event ofyour death. Send '-jr tufl details oftheM&G
Guaranteed Protection Han now.

Save £12 a month. Once you have basic fife coveryou

should start making provision to build a capital sum lo protect yourself

against foreseen and unforeseen events in thefuture. Sendfor lull

rUaifa rtf riw*M&G Regular Investment Planand find out about one erf

The best waystobu2d 3 capitalsum.

(
To: M&G Group. Three Quays, Tower Hifl, London EC3R6BQ.

Telephone 01-626 45HS. Pleasesendme details of:

I HowSBamonth can secure£34,000of fife cover fTT
" TheM&G Guaranteed Protection Plan if"

I How to save£12 a month

I TbeM&G Regular Investment Plan
72

Please lick-

J

as applicable
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Mcmberofihi?
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FinancialTimes European
EnergyReport.

Achancetoget the
answerstoEurope’s
energy problems.

Western Europe’s energy ‘mix’

-coal, oil, hydro, nuclear, gas-

is acomplex and changing

one.An era ot high-cost

energy islooming.How the

governments ofEurope

plan to meet the demand for

energy, and a twha t price,

will affect every business

and individual in Europe—andmanythroughoutthe world.

Planning and decisions therefore call for constant acce ss

to a wide range ot up-to-date, accurate lniormationon

energyprogramme s and their implications.

This iswhat the EuropeanEnergy Report provides.

Producedby Financial Time s Business Newsletters,

EuropeanEnergy Report is an exclusive and informed fort-

nightly review ot all sectors ofthe European energy mix.

It sets the relevantinformation in perspective and

presents itin a continuous,well referenced record that is

essential reading for anyone concernedwith the energy or

related industries.

All foraround£5.40a fortnight

Finding accurate information is a little like energy itself:

itdepends on reliable sources.This time,we think you'll

agree you’ve got the very best on tap.

.
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|
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m^J UK. (£55 overseas,inc.airmail postage).
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Chequeenclosed? Please invoiceme
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currencyheelyconvertible into sterling.
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Country Classics, our special department forcountry-style
furniture, has spread its wings. From now until the beginning
of September in the Fashion Theatre,Third Floor, there will

be a magnificent exhibition of rustic pieces gathered from
Europe. Whether doing upa country cottage, oradding a
touch of character to a town house, you are certain to find the

answer here.

This elegant dfagere from Italy is in y/alnuf

veneer with open metal grilles in the

cupboard doors. 197cm high, 80cm wide, 37cm deep £235

Nol shown;

Matching etagere without cupboard £180

Country Classics.Tbird Floor.

Carriage free within our van deliveryarea.

Long-term Credit Agreements

Available on long-lerm credit, or on interest-free credit

over 5 months. Please osk for details.
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A top level review of savers’ incentives could have far reaching implications. Eric Short reports

Tax reliefon a Treasury tightrope
Tide turns

Britannia

M

TAX RELIEF on life insurance
^premiums could disappear as a

result of ihe Government's
’ rethink of the present system of
tax allowances. Details of a

review of the whole tax allow-

ance structure. with life

assurance tax relief being given
particular attention. were
reported in the Financial Times
this week as Parliament rose for

the summer recess.

The implications for the life

insurance industry, should
relief come to an end. arc [ar

reaching. Tax relief gives life

insurance such a competitive

edge over other forms of saving
that little else is needed to

persuade people to buy con-
tracts. Life assurance tax relief,

originally granted In 1799 by
Wiiliam Pitt the Younger, has
been available without a break
since 1S53. Without It inter-

mediaries would have to revise
completely their selling tech-

niques in the face of keen com-
petition from other forms of

saving.
Ii should be pointed out that

if the Government makes sub-

stantial tax cu«s and intends to

make more—the ultimate aim

being to get the basic rate down
from 30 to 25 per cent—then it

is only logical to reduce tax

allowances at the same time and
to widen the tax base. Although
such a proposal should not

come as too much of a surprise,

the life insurance industry is

not yet making much of a fuss.

The Government, naturally, is

giving no details at present.

But the case for abolishing life

insurance tax relief is put con-

cisely by Mr. Frank Field,

formerly the director of the
Child Poverty Action Group and
now Labour "Member of Parlia-
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theycan trust
How can a label help you choose a good wine? It can tell

you the type of wine, but not whether it is from the right

source. Ihe Appellation and the Vintage, but not the care

taken in its fermentation and its maturation. The producer,

but not how it is blended andbottled.

The shipper's name alone is your guarantee. Bouchard
Aine assure you of a high standard. Our name has maintained

its reputation because we expertly select and carefully ship

only the finest wines.

When you see Bouchard Aine on the label, you know you
are getting a very good wine from a shipper you can trust.

85 Ebury Street, London SWJ.Tel: 01-235 3661.

2nd Edition

BANKING IN THE UNITED STATES
by Dr. Harry Guenther

REUSED EDITION 1979

The author, a past president of Golembe Associates Inc., the leading

bank research and consulting lirm in the United States, and presently dean
of the School of Business Administration at Georgetown University, has new
revised his introduction to the structure, regulation and working of U.S.

financial institutions. Dr. Guenther also discusses the nature of changes
likely to occur in U S. banking during the 19SUS.

The book contains over fifty statistical tables, ail updated for this new
edition, which give not an abstract model but a real analysis of the
variegated nature of banking in the most powerful economy in the world.

136 pp A4. perfect bound. limp cover. 54 tables and appendices.

Price: £15 in the UK; l\S.$36.0U outside UK. including airmail.

For lurincr rlcinils ami onicr form please write in:

The Banker Research Unit,

Grcysioke Place. Fetter Lane.

London EC4A 1ND.

ment for Birkenhead. He has
for long been a staunch advocate
of reforming the whole "tax

allowance system.
Mr. Field’s concern is over

the loss of revenue brought
about by the system and extent
of tax allowances. The latest

figures produced by the Labour
Government, showed itiat £36Pra
a year was lost through life

Insurance tax relief, though a
more realistic figure would
probably be £300m.
His case which was put. very

eloquently this week, rests on
three main points:

—

• The present system of allow-
ances distorts the tax system.
Not only is it. illogical, it is

also unfair in the way it oper-
ates. The higher paid get
proportionately more benefit
than those lower down the scale.

• Tax reliefs for life assurance
tend to distort the operation of

the capital market. Mr. Field
contends that life companies do
not have a good record of
supporting entrepreneurs. Sav-
ings channelled through the big
financial institutions support the
bigger companies. whereas
savings direct from individuals
would mean more capital Tor the
risk takers.

• The present system distorts
the whole debate on tax reform
in the UK. Reform can, only
be of value if the complex tax
allowance structure is consider-
ably simplified.

Frank Field emphasises that
he is not carrying out a ven-
detta against the life insurance
industry in particular. His aim
is to change the whole structure
and his remarks apply with
equal force to mortgage interest
relief. He would be surprised
if the removal of relief resulted
in any significant fall in life

business.. He thinks that the
savings habits of the British
people are deeply ingrained, and
that anyway after file tax cuts
they would have more money
from which to save.

His arguments are not the
official policy of the Labour
Party. But his views do
find an echo elsewhere—it is

interesting to note that many
Tory backbenchers are also

unhappy with what they con-
sider to be the passive role of

Institutions when it comes to

investing in small companies as
opposed to larger ones.

Mr. Leonard Hall, the current
chairman of the Life Offices

fertfi&rsu
S
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Leonard Hall

Association and general man-
ager of Clerical, Medical and
General Life Assurance Society,

not surprisingly, bolds dia-

metrically opposed views. The
first point he makes is that tax

relief, which since April has
been a tax credit, goes to benefit

policyholders and not the share-

holders of proprietory life com-
panies. The industry is. there-

fore. not being supported
directly by the Govemmcut.

Moreover, the arguments
which applied when relief was
first given—to encourage thrift

and self-reliance—are in Mr.
Hall's opinion equally valid

today. “A man who looks after

himself reduces demands on the

State social security system," he
says. using what will

undoubtedly be one of the main
LOA arguments in favour of

continuing tax relief.
-

As a first step the LOA will

be taking informal soundings of

the Government. Mr. Hall, how-
ever. makes it plain that the
LOA will strongly oppose any
moves to tinker with the system
of tax relief, let alone remove iL

The industry, he says, will not
be a party to horse trading of
any sort over the direction of
investment: its prime respon-
sibility is for the long terra

interests of its policyholders.

Asked about the possible

effects of the removal of tax
relief on life assurance
premiums. Mr. Hall referred
to the experience in Australia.

Frank Field

where this did happen in 1974.

Not only has new life business
declined in that country, but the
number of .surrenders has
jumped alarmingly. This, in Mr.
Hall's opinion is the precedent
to be taken into account in any-
consideration of the removal of
tax relief-

The LOA cannot discuss modi-
fications to the system since, as
yet, no specific proposals have
been put forward. Policy-

holders, however. should
remember that relief is most
unlikely to disappear overnight,

as happened in Australia. There
would almost certainly be some
transitional arrangements.

Mr. John McKirdy. chairman
of the life and pensions com-
mittee of the British Insurance
Brokers Association and a
director of Noble Lowndes, the
insurance brokers, forecasts that

people will save much • less if

tax relief is removed. The sav-
ings would be short term and
extremely volatile. The benefits

to the economy of regular and
stable long term savings through
life insurance therefore far out-

weigh the cost to the Govern-
ment of conturalug lax relief.

With the Treasury presum-'
ably working flat out to formu-
late a policy in time for fiext,

year’s budget, it’s now up to the
Government to make the next
move. Mr. Field, meanwhile,

-

has laid down a question on the.

subject for the next session of
Parliament.

IT’S almost like the old days.

In the last fortnight, the

Britannia unit trust group-
known in wilder times as Slater

Walker Securities — has
announced the purchase - of

strategic stakes in two publicly

quoted companies.
Itnow owns more than 5 per

cent' of. both West of England
Trust; which owns the Tyndall
group of unit trusts, and of

Mercantile House, the money
broker which has only just come
to the market In the last few
months,' it has also bought

,
sizeable holdings in a number of
other quoted companies,
although 4t has not gone, past
the 5 per cent mark at which
it is- obliged to disclose its

investment publicly.

The key point, however, is.

that all these purchases have
been made on the company’s
own account, rather than , via

any. 'of its 23 unit trust funds.

The .company now has gross

cash of more than £16m in its

balance sheet, and it is begin?
ing to take a more aggressive

approach to life after its years
in the wilderness.

"

According to Stuart Gold-

smith, Britannia Arrow’s invest-

ment director, the moves form
part of a new board: strategy to

diversify and-expand the group.

To this end a hew and separate
investment; portfolio is effec-

tively being : set up for the
parent company, a move which
it is hoped will help identify

suitable’ new businesses for the.

group. According to Goldsmith
any acquisitions could either
supplement Britannia's current'
financial activities or mark a
more radical departure from
-the group's existing interests.

The idea- of harnessing
Britannia's investment manage-
ment expertise to the interests

of the company's shareholders'

may be a good one, but will unit-,

holders be affected? . Mr. Gold-
smith insists fh at they will ntii..

Although he win" personally be
closely involved with imple-

menting the new policy, liis ten

fund managers will still be hard
at work attempting to increase'
the value .of their funds.

- TIM J>!CKSON.

THE GOVERNMENT was under-

standably needled by unofficial,

reports this week thatPremium
Bonds could be chopped as part
of the public sector spending
cuts. In fact Premium Bonds
are one of the most effective of

the State's fund-raising arrange-

ments and they ought to be the
last of the National Savings
offerings to be axed.

The rumours were floated by
trade union officials anxious to

stymie Government proposals
for staff cuts at the National
Savings department They Seized

tin Ernie as the most eye-catch-

ing way to focus attention- on
the issue. .

••’The real measure of Ernie’s
success is that for every . £100
of. the £1.4bn invested "'. m
Premium Bonds, the prize rate
works out at only £5.625 si year.
There are. of course, administra-
tion costs on top—about 3,000
people are employed full-time'

on the Premium Bond side. This
adds about £1.40 a year per £.100

to the bill.

Back with their

noses in front
THE building societies doubt- their money. It Is also well

less breathed a collective sigh . worth bearing in mind that
rjf relief last week as the move*- niany 0f ihe smaller societies
ments new interest rate struc- arc more generous to depositors
ture (effective from August 1) :

than their large cousins, who
once again made them compel!- invariably follow the recom-
tive vnth other savings vehicles.

. mended structure.

The 8.75 per cent net return Elsewhere it cannot be
from an ordinary share account., stressed ton strongly that the
is currently about the best avail- National Savings retirement

NET RETURNS TO SAVERS

The total cost of Premium'
Bond money &. therefore, about
-7 percent, .1
- By. contrast the - investment

-

account at the -National Savings
Bank pays 12 per cent interest
(shortly to go up to 12$ per

.

cent). Even after the investor

has paid tax at basic rate, the

net cost of Investment account
money works out at around S.

5

per cent with an extra $ per
cent for administration costs. :.

If cost-effectiveness is the
major criterion foe. the' Govern-

.

ment -in any National Savings"

cuts, the ordinary account at the

National Savings Bank, .adminis-
tered by 4.600. civil servants. in-

Glasgow. looks- more vulnerable.
The administration costs work,,
out mueh higher at £2.58 per
£100 invested. The ;

case against

any exits oh this side, is that
unemployment is already high'

in Glasgow—and. in any case

thanks to the low Interest rate

paid on ordinary. account
balances the total cost of-money
on this side, is an acceptable 7.5

per cent

The best

abjp for medium short - term colloquially known as
fipnrKiis. viih prvurei-siVPlY "granny" bonds, are a very
better returns the fonzer you good deal for pensioners (men
are prepared to Ic*a*e your
money.

Building societies, however.

Ica> e your over 65. women over 60). Official

forecasts suggest inflation will

s hn-Ai’vor be running at an annual rate of

BANKS

Current account
Deposit account
Six months depositft
One year depositft

nil

12*

13Jl*
12.44*

YOUR TAX RATE
30 .

’ 40

8j4 "T2
931 7.99

8J1 7M

tt

•"
: 4i
502
4.98

BUILDING SOCIETIES
Ordinary shares
Subscription shares
Term—two. years

three years

four years

five years

8.75

10
905
9.75

10.25

10.75

8.75

lfl>

9JS
9175

1005
10.75..

7

S

BS7 '

; .7.93
806
8.79

. 901

5
. :-*5.71-

- ' 557
5T8S
6.14:

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment accountf 115 8.75 75 5
Ordinary account 5 3S 3 2

Brit. Savings Bond 9.5 6.45. 5.7 35
18th Issue 8.45 8A5 8.45 8.45
Retirement issue 11At H-* 11.4 11.4

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Yearling 12.88 9012 7.73 5.15

Two years 13.25 908 7.95. .50

worlds?

v jii v|in he lookin'' o- er their l, -° Pcr cent by November. Barclays rates, ueposit account at

u i'J

1 06
,1 v .• , p

T
... j ii

1 X.5 per cent, t From September
shoulders at the National Sav- brace the reduction in all ft Min. £10.000.
ines movement which, as the rates of income tax. the tax free

table shows, js incrcatinz the National Savings offers no
rate payable on its investment longer look so attractive, ccr-

acccmnt to 12.5 per cent from tainly for basic rate taxpayers, free interest Trom a National
September 1. This effectively But the S.45 per cent tax free Savings ordinary account could
tnaivhes the return from the available from the ISth issue still be useful for those in the
building societies, although in- of National Savings certificates higher brackets,

vestment account holders have there you have a five year wait) With interest rates at their
to wait seven days to retrieve —and the first £70 of tax current level, short-term gilts

* Barclays rates. Deposit account at Midland, Lloyds and Nat.West pays
11.5 per cent. T From September 7. t Current annual rate of inflation,

ft Min. £10,000.
. t Current annual rate of inflation,

j

Life companies appear In

have accepted this inexorable
. trend, but on the principle that

"if you can’t beat them, join
them." "many have been launch-

also offer some attractive re- ing .their" own hybrid versions
turns: Treasury 12 per. cent:-

, of the self administered scheme.-'
1983. for example, gives a Fe- Last week.- for instance. Scot-
demption yield of 12.65 per cent tish Equitable with its

TIM DICKSON" Exselfund joined comuanles
. like LeeaT and General and
-Grown Life which already h»e
schemes onAbe market. Othersx r , , n . j . . .. . schemes on-the market. Others

New tax arrangements for ex gratia and compensation payments m >hC nmm
were proposed last week. Michael Lafferty looks at the details Tsmall businesses planning a self

arlmlnictunof? " enhamn TTtV.

Golden handshake shake up
TAX RULES on ” gulden hand- Termination of employment payments it is the amount of rr-n iwiiirr irnrnr

~

'm&i '

:"W -"'- J

shakes ’ seem likriy i.-, be Payments fail into two the handshake less the higher ' thu
changed following the nuhlica-

' ca tc^t,riCli — compensation pay- of £10.000 or something called
'

I Nr .

•

lion iasi week of a consultative ;

ments and ex gratia, payments, the SCbB (Standard Capital 5 ,

liiuumenl from the
‘

Inland :
Bruadiy, compensation pay- Superannuation Payment).

"""

»|Al
|

1

1

1

ijLftf

Revenue Golden handshakes. mculs
,

ari» when a director, for (The SCSB is worked out
‘

nr termination of employment i
sample, has an unexpired scr- according to the Formula: aver- '' T.f

!

n;iyniL*n(s. hit (he headlines last;
]j

,rc contract at the time of his age director’s salary over the j3» -

autumn when .Mr. Eric Morlcy l
departure. Any other term ina- past three years multiplied by v-:-.- ‘vf-’1*-.- f •A3K. —

—

iii'Cepled £200.000 fruni '.'.rand, J
10n payments—and particu- his number of complete years inK ViM

Metropolitan after a boardroom • ‘ar*F an>' amounts paid in excess of service divided by 20. It is. r t \. ..

disagreement I
amounts due under compcnsa- huwever. reduced by the amount * • ' i" • «' l

Tax ace-nmianis will ernainly;
IWMre classified as ex gratia, of ihe director's pension whirit r- .-

:

"w anr
welcome any >uggesrion that- The next Cask, in (he case of could be commuted, whether this v. •

’

§3 fnla
reform ;.s proposed in Hua artia.'! each type of payment, is to *s done ur not-) . the
since ihe present rules vei determine the taxable element. The final step is to determine sioi
exi re incly complicated. S- -me of :

In the case of compensation pay- the tax rate applicable to the t!'
1

lU'Uiyi J* Vi

C0,B
tho.-r who receive paymr-nrs mi ments this will normally be the golden handshake Here some- Lama

-

oorr
fulure. h"»ic\cr. may net be so t amount of the “golden hand- thing called M

top-slicing " comes > am
plea.red because ihe proposals

j
shake "say £200,000—less a in. The rule is to divide the

' ceet
appear W leave them worse off.; £10.000 thrcshhold; forex gratia taxable amount by the number Bral CoiD

of imexpired years of the service ; :i Ihei

A || y, contract, or by sLx years for ex Ijilflft i : iVHR 1

All eyes on Europe rsrj3ra,iJi5JME ^
*'

f (
rates on the one-off paymenr.) ""“WHan «•*. Hwi- - *"8 con

INVESTMENT TRUSTS hat® : umliscd m the last couple of The amount is then added to the Moricy: £200*000 handshake \
brpn ThrriO-'h a miiM voars. individual’.** Other inenme fnr eSTBl

. administered " scheme. The
client,

; they argue, is good it
investing .money efficiently in
hi's own "company, hut he is far
from guod. at investing in the
wider .market, an are.a which
"should be left lo the profes-
sionals. This is a good rule of
thumb lo Follow.

,

past three years multiplied by
his number of complete years
of service divided by 20. It is.

is done ur not.)

The final step is to determine
the tax rate applicable to the
golden handshake. Here some-
thing called " top-slicing " comes
in. The rule is to divide the

PENSIONS
ERIC SHORT

All eyes on Europe

European—all showed gains in
the wake of Thursday’s develop-
ments Historically the per-
formance of most European
orientated investment trusts

been through a quid pendb ‘ years.

;

recently following the flurry a£ ; Tf}° sbare prices of the three

takeover interest earlier in iba* Sirviv
?
r^

-^oUis
1

s r ann i. Euro.
5 European—all sh
But Thursday’s news ills the wake of Thur

Goveil European is conicmplat nlonts TIistoric

me uuiUSdtiou of its assets hold formanee of m
out possibilities lor other trust

orientated inv«“ »— ISJSE JfSS"
.ati rope. have narrowed.

if Gave;; goes ahead with it trusts have been
plan only three lnvestmeni by the vagaries
i rusts with .« strung Europeai premium and for

bias will remain in the Stock markets.
Market. Two o liters. Ne.v Cour Clearly invcsio
European and Scotijsh am thar where Gov
Cun l mental, have sui cc-sfull* leads, others may

individual's- other income for
the year to determine the tax

MTm Under the: rules of the Super-
r ; ; : JS annuation Fund 4>ffice:qf the .

v. i.- *, _® Inland Revenue; which approves
» prSj .

:’s Ihe taf exemptioh^T:' iin -peit-

i v 7^9 •J8&8&

.

sion plans;-, loans' fo- tbe jjareir^

"

'• company must be made oti a-
- basis; ' anit .vfhti

CTg rt i amounts- involved
,

in«sr-atit 'eji-'

tvrt"
ceed .halfThtf "fund’s asstifs, 'life

iga. "^WgBBEr company "hybrid schemes "have
-

therefore been .arranged -so that
- -at least -half the contributions

rSowSk «B|.; are invested in an insured'pen-'

Vr
' s“n p *an °Perated by the life

Moricy: £20IWH» handshake r Many businesses setting up .

executive" pension schemes are
•

- . _ doing so for. lax reasons and to

are as follows:

• The present distinction hr-

COMPANYDIRECTORS up and
- down the country' are fast latch- -

ing on -tp the ;idea ; of directly -.

.

investing . thehr owil pension-

,

'roatributteiis.- .: :

They are dtiktff'so by setting •

.

up self 'administered pension
schemes, which effectively allow
participants to decide for them-
selves where the pension fund's

assets are to be invested. Most. -

importantly, the Inland Revenue
allows ' companies who adopt-

such schemes to reinvest part,
of the proceeds back in their

businesses. -
.

*

a
l nui JHIC LU UV 111-

.

compensation
;
pay-.{ vested. dsewberS- With - a -lifo , ..

nienti are stimclimes. dressed- company scheme, "hdwei'cr. they •"

Ji?. -
,
"
IS c-v J^ratja payments.

| can safely leave that to the life
.

SSsSSa = ?=“- s SESSSS;..
hnvc narrowed. In general the • Top-slicinc relief should also
trusts have been dragged down disappear, instead only half the
by the vagaries or the dollar excess uf such payments over
premium and foreign excinnge the £10.000 ihreshuld should hi-

markcls. taxed.

nearly investors arc hoping The obvious effect uf the
thar where Covet l European reform proposals would be that
leads, others may follow. people receiving cx eratia ruv.

i Trin dif-mri _u u ,

' in. mony «sqs. the i required for a seif .administered •

isappea^ fosi
d

"o

n

1v°h a!

f

*t ho
h&
t

ve
.r
y
l>

,in^e risht
i
si-heme, including the actiwrialS If'S n-i«n?ni? olir

he sa^*
: j

sorvice* and the prw-ision of the
inland Bovcnue coosul-

[ pensioned
1

.tiusttitii
'.

'

T
‘

•. .the m.000 IhreshulU should he tarn. be>« -
.

The rthvimiK „rr„. t , r
Kurd "O- the matter. U ! invest Ihe toragY^fjn^himself,-

reform pronosnis Sn Si
“on,

.

i likely that Ibc pro-
\
there tire ptffhty.of advi.iere.wfrK

n^n.fi?
wuuj<s b® ,h;i * vusalx will attract considerable wtil help-liim rtm?a full trfowftpeople receiving cx gratia pay. comment ftwnjAS practiiteMrs.^
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mm mews
BY JUNE FIELD

' “ MEWS — a row of stablest
' with liviDgi ^-apra>mTnq rtgfiOli
- built at -tbo bade • of. a /town
: house,. particularly .jjd London.” -

'• One ml]y -fcSjmoC heriertfie-

;
dictionary^ definition, and' the

• attraction "of living in a mews
;

has always been considerable^
De Vere Mews, is a handsome

! early Victorian- coaching mews
1 between:De Vere. Gardens. and:

Palace Gate, jnst^Keoririgton
High StreeL' I -first :saw" .it, ‘in
the

.
rgngh -

'"Jhack around . 1972-
when developers bad grandiose
schemes to. redevqfop tfae: .area._
Then,. • came - tbe "- ^--property

'

debacle,- and the project =%as ..

abandoned nbW.Cp^JCons^it^.,
tlon acqnired nfe '^ite; .

Now, , .with 'JjniMing works r

plaxmrf ’forj ' compiettpn; by^
earijr Sgfitember,.thepresidential1“

section - ot
1

the .development/
consisting of 17 apartments' and

1 maisonettes,
.

jplns, • five
'

town.
, houses, are part of an extremely:
pleasing , scheme/ designed fay

: Roger Garpeht«;r :-ahd 1 Assoo-
_ ates; ; the interior has: :tfeea

‘i totally gutted- to', produce- pur-
: pose-built units within ' the
existing ' shell' and . the" -horse
ramp on the ground /first floor
remains, as well as' the original
first . floor

: balcony ' oak " balus-

trade,' which - gives De Vere
Mews its '‘listed " status

.

All the apartments, l and 2
bedroom, with the exception of

- one,, are already sold or under
- offer at prices between £51,000
to. £70,500 jfor 125-year . leases.

So. are. two of the houses. The
.
oi^bedroom 2nd and 3rd floor
apiartmexit still on offer at
ISff.OOO. : has ah. jonusu al 21ft
6ins by 15ft 6ins: studio room
wth-a huge glared north-light

- covered by- -a-V **"motorized ”

blind, -adjoining ,kitchen fitted

-with w^ste disposal unit, eye-
7 love! oven, fridge/freezer and
Washing-machine, plus a spiral
staircase " that goes up to the
Jbgdroam and bathroom.

. The remaining three bouses,
,numbers 41, 43 and 45, which
- are. expected to- go on the mar-
ket in -a fortnight’s time at

£140,000 .each, have a larger,

but similarly fitted kitchen, only
there is a dish-washer too; there
are?' 4; bedrooms,; 2 bathrooms,
cloakroom: aixd. 2 living rooms,
-one with balcony.

Canning .Place Mews, which
adjoins, Will be re-developed in

due- 'course- to provide a selec-

tion . of 3-bedroom hbtise* and
2-bedrpom houses with garages.

For details' an what is still on

offer at He Vere Mews, contact
L. J. Olivier, managing director
CPK Construction Ltd., 106
Fulham Road; -.London SW3.
telephone 01-584 8517. (Mr.
Oliver is a trifle sensitive over
bis first name—you will not need
three guesses to know what ft

is when 'I tell you that one of
the purchasers (not a. relative)
in the mews, is Tarquin Olivier,
son ofXprd Olivier).

Linden ' Mews, London W2.,
in the Royal Borough of Kens-
ington -and Chelsea just north
of Notting-Hill Gate, is a cob-
bled hideaway tucked away
behind an. .elegant archway
adjoining: the' grand houses,
mostly in multi-occupation, of
Linden Gardens.

It is not often that a whole
mews comes up for sale, but all

seven of .
these

.
houses with

flats ’ on the first floor and
garages underneath, built about
1874, .are going to auction on a
price guide £100-El50,000
through Jackson-Stops Sc Staff

on 'Wednesday at Basil Street
Hotel, Basil Street. S.W.3.

Interest has been sd great
('over 300 brochures have been
sent out) that the time of the
auction has had to be changed
to 420 pm, in order to book a

J&.k <ahV

1-7 Liqden Mews, London, Wi with vacant possession of Number 5, comes up for auction at 430 pjn.
at the Basil Street Hotel, Basil Street, S-W3 on Wednesday on a price guide of £ 1 00,OO0-£150,000. Details

Michael Goodall, Jackson-Stops & Staff, T4 Curzon Street, London W.l.

THESE 'PAST few we'eks there carry ': instructions -along the
.

: has been a plague of aphids in., general lines "add: a. capful to
soine parts of"the wrantry/Most :

a gallon of waters; and one
: gardeners Seem to" be complain- either follows this:'precisely or
ting of _ greenflies , in enormous at most cuts is down ;to a half

numbers but In my owrugartfen measure to half, gallon.' Either
blaekflies have been tbegreater way one will Jrirre. fat: more
problem. JSut' may be -“ prob-
lem” is the Wrong word' to: use
nowadays foraphids : smce we

insecticide than _is required to

deal with
,
an .attack in its

earnest stages and- ; the surplus

have so many efficient’aphicides will-- either be ajjpligd unneces-

with which to destrpytbem. sairilyto plants;.that do not
Apart from thb'geheral nuisance" need .lt or wiB bd thrown away,

of- having to- get out- the- spray-r The - Aerosol, offers" no excuses

ing machine antf embkrk^bathe for waste iutd^after yesurs of

messy ' and time consamung task 1 doubt I firKt^hiyseffa
1

convert,

of prepMing . ahji, .-allying . of coarse, once in. attack has
spray-,* aphids., gre really “no passed beyond- that early stage
longer' a serious, problem. •'.

- spraying mu^t be the answer.

Ihave even m^haged io avoid It tstio uSfe’ hanging about and

a good dear, ofispraying ^. hoping that -the greenflies,

having ‘ah' oxydemeton-ihefeyl .blaekflies or w^tever will go

aerosol at hondtogave^a quick awa^ for even jf th^ do they

puff at;the first s^n^of trouble. wU^eave- a

Aerosol^ are impoMibly . ex- .behihd thetni^'' Since there .are

pensive for: iisfe"bn iny large -nhW so maihy ’good anhicides
scale outdoors tet lf^it *_Dalyr choifee .of chenilcal^is Hkely.to
a few shoots-that:-have *b -be' -be^determined eltbW1 by>bat is

treated; of roses or dahlias may. . t0 b^; or by one s^attitude to
he, two. of the "ffm-. flow.ersr to -

* chemicals 'in genera-^ Those
be attacked, I''have cran&-tQ. ^e _ strongly' jn -fascipr . of
conclusion aerpsol 74S

, -organjes^as : being-more- oataxal
actually

,
an e<^ohiyr*a^te«:-«fi

:

"
will- probably, turn to dffris " or.

a convenifmce: -p^thrmn. -^^ -•The.-? former -' is

Usually insec^d^ :-^1^5 effective if- fresh.^yt. loses its

». -.vj. •

: .‘v.- :."”.VT “.*v;>s,Lfc ' Jt .

potency if kept for long.

Pyrethrum tends to stupefy
rather than kill and is better
as a knock down ingredient in
compound sprays than on its

own. ; .

This does not apply to

resmethrin and bio-resmetbrin
which are' very efficient both
against aphids and white flies,

but I am not certain how these

synthetic pyrethrins stand with
organic gardeners. 1 suspect
they may not like them.
An alternative and. in my

view, safer course is to choose
an insecticide that will be un-

likely to harm useful insects

such as bees, ladybirds and lace-

wing "flies either because it is

systemic, and therefore mainly
deadly to insects that feed on
leaves or sap, or because it is

very specific in its toxicity.

Menazon scores on both counts

since it is absorbed into plant

cells and is mainly an aphicide.

Pirimicarb is not systemic but
it mainly kills aphids and this

it does both rapidly and effec-

tively. It is satisfying to come
back ah hour after spraying and
find the enemy already dead.

I have no doubt that this

whole question of pest and
disease control bothers many
gardeners, a.great deal and there
-are few -reliable and readily

understandable books that can
L

\
be recommended to them. A
newcomer, Garden Pesis and
\

larger room. “We hadn't
realised that there would be
such a tremendous response,”
says Michael Goodall, who will

provide last-minute details

from Jackson-Stops & Staff. 14

Diseases, just published by Ward
Lock, is timely and helpful.
The author. Dr. Joe Stubbs, was
for many years an adviser to
Imperial Chemical Industries,

though nowhere do the pub-
lishers mention this, possibly
fearing that potential buyers
might think that the book was

GARDENING
ARTHLV HELLYER

simply a vehicle to recommend
l.CJ. products.

In fact nothing could be
further from the truth, all the
commonly available remedies
being mentioned from whatever
source they may come. Indeed,
my principal criticism' is that
Dr. Stubbs is often insufficiently

specific in his recommendations.
It may be all right to be told

to control aphids with greenfly

killers or general insecticides

since there .are plenty of them
and the general insecticides are
always formulated to make them
effective killers of aphids since

these are the commonest of
insect pests.

It is not, in my*- experience,
equally adequate to advise

-

gardeners to control capsid bugs

BARBADOS

FOR ROYALTIES & EMBASSIES
AIRLINES & EXECUTIVES CountryClub

V- V &r.’tfBrt''/* amt rdsofMtJpns pleasa contact'

—

'Superb development on the South Coast of Barbados, set on
' 67 acres of perk 4and with mature trees and f lowering shrubs.

Facilities include private Beach Club on the fabulous Rockley

Beech with its white ccrar sand and warm blue water.

Other facilities indude:

•.6 swimming pools

•.2 air-conditioned glass backed Squash Courts

• Shopping Centre with small supermarket

• Restaurant and Coffee Shop
• The Rendezvous Discotheque

• 5 Tennis Courts — (3 floodlit)

• Children's playground

9 hole Executive Golf Course will re-open in 1980

A limited number of fully fumishad apartments remain

available for sala from £24,575 with mortgage availability up

to 50%. The management Company offers a maintenance

and tourist letting service to provide investment return during

periods of non-use. Details from;

Mr. G. R. Atkinson Rockley Country Club

Sales Director P.O. Box 35W
Christ Church

L - -
Barbados

During the month of August our Sales Director will be in the

U.K. and may be contacted by telephone at Ripor (North

Yorkshire), 4472. ^ . jkt „

Curzon Street. London. W.l..
telephone 01-489 6291. He feels
that the most likely purchaser
will probably be a property
developer, who would convert
the one vacant possession pro-

with general insecticides for I

find these pests among the
hardest to destroy just as they
are about the most difficult to
see. The damage they do is

clear enough evidence of their
presence; distorted, stunted
shoots, cockled and split leaves
often with brown streaks or
spots, and rusty scabs, but the
active little pests, rather like

large greenflies, that are respon-
sible for all the damage, are
seldom there.

Partly this is because just a
few can do a disproportionate
amount of damage but also there
are few’ insects more agile at
hiding when they are disturbed.

I wonder, if pressed, which
“general insecticide" Dr. Stubbs
would recommend to kill capsid
bugs. Possibly Abol X which
would be my first choice since
it is a mixture of HCH. the
chemical we used to call BHC,
and menazon. This makes an
excellent general purpose insec-
ticide with one ingredient
operating by direct contact the
other by poisoning the sap which
is a useful way of making a

double thrust at your foes. It

is manufactured by IGI and
none the worse for that.

Garden Posts and Diseases
is arranged in chapters cover-
ing', vegetables, fruit, trees and
shntbs," dtndoor flowers, lawns
and greenhouse and indoor
plants. Crops, fruits and plants

SUBSTANTIAL
FARMHOUSE

A PAIR OF \
SEMI-DETACHED.
FARM COTTAGES

for ano rnr,.erilon
a.-id

OLD MANOR HOUSE
wi: .ii. j--

A VILLAGE
BUILDING PLOT

For Saic by Auction ,n Lou
on 19th Scotembcr, 1979.

Vatjni Possess Ton
- .opon Completion.

For s«ie Particulars apply to-

—

Smiths Core, The Estate
..5£»o,rth. West Sussex.

9PP- Tp1 - Fntworth 'STD
0799) <2502.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £300 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 22A5

perty, number 5. immediately,
and hold on to the remainder,
which are let on regulated or
protected tenancies producing
a gross income of about £4,600

per annum.

are listed alphabetically each
with its principal pests and
diseases and the recommended
treatment Tbere are some
excellent colour illustrations

and sooie less good monochrome
pictures but I could have done
with more. Probably the quite
reasonable price of £2.50, forbad
this.

Pests are not the only worry
at the moment. Diseases are also

enjoying the warm weather and
the radio reports that potato
blight is well established in the
north west and is making its

annual easterly dash across the
country. This is the disease
that starts innocently enough
with some dark patches on the
potato leaves but given the right

warm and moist conditions the
spots spread rapidly, the- whole
leaf soon becomes blade and
then withers and the disease
passes down to the tubers
which develop brown rotting
patches.

Tomatoes are also affected but
as a rule only those growing
outdoors. There is no remedy
once the disease has a hold and
then the best thing to do is to
cut off and burn the potato
haulm and dig the crop as soon
as possible. However occasional
spraying with a copper based
fungicide gives good protection
and by delaying the final dying
of the leaves actually increases
the crop of late varieties.

“A LAST-MINUTE RUSH” is

how one agent who specialises

in letting furnished property on
the South Coast describes the
holiday renting season tiiis year.

"Up until this month it has
been

.

practically the worst
season we have had since we
started the service 15 years
ago,” admitted Elizabeth Serna,
who runs King and Chaseraore’s
furnished properties depart-
ment in West Sussex

This means that only now are
those who bought property as
an investment, perhaps to com-
bine with use as a second home,
or for retirement later, starting
to cover their expenses. Some
of the places, on offer though,
are permanent homes, where
the owners put the money
towards paying for their own
holiday.

“We send out catalogues in
December, and by January
people usually come flocking
down to book. This year we
lost out on the early batch
because the weather was so
dreadful. Now everyone is

suddenly realising that it would
be rather pleasant to have a

nice quiet break by the sea or
in the country, without the
hassle of travelling abroad.
Particularly Londoners, for
whom our area is not too Jong
a drive, and where it is not
absolutely essential to have a
car when you get here."

A right to occupy a house or
part of a house for a holiday
is not a protected tenancy (Sec:
9 Rent Act 1977). so the agency
makes sure that a formal ten-
ancy agreement is exchanged,
which points nut that “ the pur-
pose of the tenancy created
hereby is to confer on the
tenant the right to occupy the
premises for a holiday (A
word of warning though, for
owners contemplating a Jong
winter let, even this process is

not 1.00. per cent foolproof, as

" .-vt 'm\ 7" ' * 1 i

it needs a Court Order to get
anyone out—and they told me '*?

it takes three months to get
such an order in this area.) ^
A tenant also has to lodge a

deposit of £100 against charges v
for electricity. g3s. telephone'

'

and any damage. For checking ;

references, collecting the rent *

and deposit, arranging meter i

readings, etc., the agent charges
j

10 per cent of the rent, plus
VAT. With the difficulties of-

getting competent inventory
clerks willing to work at week-
ends, ihe normal change over1

time, inventories have to he
checked by tenants, who are

j

also responsible for leaving the I

place in a reasonably clean and
tidy condition. Domestic help :

can be organised at an extra
charge.

What does it cost to rent a
holiday home? A “character
four-bedroom. two-bathroom
country house " in Burpham,
pretty village near Arundel in

Sussex, is already partly booked
for August and September at

£250-£300 a week, but a three-

bedroom coastguard's cottage in
a terrace at Angmering-on-Sea
l" no toddlers or pets’’*, was
still on offer at £SC* a week for
August. £65 for the middle of

September. while nearby
" Lovely Cottage " was £55-£65

a week for similar periods. The
Moorings, on the exclusive
Kingston Course estate, right

on the seafront, was £115-£125
a week, and a small bungalow
in Ferring. near Worthing. £70
a week for September.

For a schedule of properties
still available, plus details on
how io let your own property
for next season, provided it is

in the area Arundel. Lyminster,
Rustinston, Storrington. etc.,

contact Elizabeth Serna, fur-
nished properties department.
King and Chasemore. 35 Sea
Road, East Preston. West Sus-
sex, telephone 09062 3202.

-

PCT w I

If country rental Is too transient then a rural house of your own
could be a permanent alternative. This pretty property in East
Sussex is for sale through Braxtons (Battle office) for £55,000.

AndrewStilton &Co.

EATON PLACE
Ideal Businessman /Compan/ Pmd
a Terre. Decorated io high standard
on isi Floor of elegant Bldn. Dbl.
Bed., recep . Email Dimnq Rm..
I E b Lease: 31 yrs. r75.fWO.

BELGRAVIA
EATON SQUARE

Penthouse with superb views over
Square. A Beds . 2 Bath. 3 recep.
Kit'B'fast Rm . also S:sB Cues:
Flat wnh Bed . Rcccp .16b. L<u
Caretaker. C.H £, CH W. Lease-
13 yrs. nZS.OOO.

EATON PLACE
Beautifully appointed Ground Floor
Maisonette. 2 Beds. 2 en suite
Bath. Sep shower Rm . Drawing
Rm.. Dmmg Rm . Kit . Cloaks . etc.
Lease: 74 /rs. £140.000.

For details of these and other London Properties for Sale and Rentals apply:

9 Milner Street, Chelsea. S.WJ. 01-584 4501. Also at 64 Princedale Road. Kensington. W.ll. 01-229 8874.

MeansMarbcl la

SpanishHomes
M fir M specialise in
fine villa* or
apartments in MxrbelU-
chc most beautiful and
desirable area, on tbe
Costa del Sol.

i Unmatched expertise
i Sound local advice
Riurcefuiliuei

• Direct Inspection flights
by scheduled airline
Personal service

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000W II

SPECIAL SELECTION

• ftiA^BELLA
Overlooking N uev j Andaiucia golf course
o badiQont. 2 bathroom Villa Swimming

pool and ; II amenities

£75.000
150 Posetii = £1 .00

avjiljfal? inspection Might Sepr. 7ih

Tel. 01-837 0266 or 244 f MfiMSTCWSH HOMES Zenith House. SLChatfs St. LondonWCl

64 Buckingham Gate, London SWTE 6AR

V • 'i&Upb**ST Cot) 222 467778

Pittas* also , enquire about :sfio>t-terri fiat? ava)l*blo Other

area* of London, <**. Buckingham Gale, is equipped v»th Closed

Circuit TV and -Group 4- services providing aecumy and proiecuon.

.

' J
.•». . : TOOS. WM. GAZE- & SON

At The SWAN HpTEUSQUTHWOLD Wednesday 29th Augui
.
EAST-SUFFOLK-A-' THE HAVEN, SOUTHWOLD

.. ,„r̂ .
^

.. , - v

18 CATTLE MARKET. SANDWICH, KENT
TeL (03046) 2147/3SS
Mid nFsidwich, Camarbory 6- Sittingbouma

i : - -v. •

Aueuaaesis' 'Officos: '
. -

Tf|; 229T/3

ti^TACHS) CHALET BUNGALOW
overlooking the sea.

2 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedioom*.

"Kitchen; Bathroom, 2 W.C *. -•

Garage. - « •

Easily maintained Garden.

Vendor*' “Solicitors: Messrs. P«tty»

Hm House;;® Bnr Street

Ipswich. Siiftolfc. Tel. E972T

EAST KENT
Nr. HERNE BAY

174 ACRES
in four Lots (12 to 105 Acres)

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON
19th September 1979

funless previously sold by Private Treaty)

WORCESTERSHIRE/
GLOUCESTERSHIRE BORDER
Tewkesbury 4 miles. Worths

U

t IS miles.

Gloucesttir 16 miles.

An important Agricultural and

Sporting Investment

Two vacant arable farms of about 4S6 acres.

Three let farms totalling about 1,117 acres
and producing f30,802 per annum.

For Sale Freehold with about

1,602 Acres as a Whole or in Lots

Joint ,4gt?nls.-

CLIFFORD DANN & PARTNERS, Lewes
Tel: 07916 4375 aud

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY
London Office (Tel - 01-629 8171)

(69237/CFl

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Chartered Surveyors

Fonneriy

Humbert, Flint.

RawlenceA Squarey

By direction n! tna Tiustees ol the Bedford Estates

Helsiby, Cheshire

:

FAMILY HOUSE BUILT -1964 WITH HARD THWHS COURT

Sst .in^tV freehold garths and woodland.Elewttd with

BCtansiva views of Welsh Hills and South Ch«hire. W»h'n
d -S

of :MS6. Lfvwpool end Manchester Airports .find.hourly London traut

3ff.mlmrt88 distant
; ,

Comprises:' 4 "Bed rooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 rowption ronrtw. fitred *itcii«y

-
’’

• otjlrty- room and double garage- Gas contra! healing.

CITY OF ELY
Cambridgeshire

WOODLAND
INVESTMENTS
INVERNESS .721 acres

ABERDEEN 189 acres
CLWYD, N. Wales 320 acres

KENT 241 acres

NORFOLK 30 acres
CUMBRIA 40 acres

Firff details from:

JOHN CLEGG & CO.
The Birry, Church Street

Chesham (TeL 4711), Bucks.

HASTINGS, ' OBtstcireL 69 iocs arabfer
oxpire with C bed.. 3 recto, farmhouse.
Ofttrs around E1DO.0OO. Burtensnaw
Walter. Hastings 2257.

COSTA B11AMCA- Encepuonat house with
superb triaw. Architect designed for own
occupation. 2/3 Bedrooms. pool.
£55.000. WoUltfl 63214.

AT MAYFAIR. Luxury flat. 5 bdlt Odds..
Decs., -i"-- recap,. 2 lutarooms. nw*en.
etc- £450 p.w. IkI. Minimum let B
mantes. Relfl. Diner. 49S 0395.

Rural Cheshire

STOP!
If you have a distaste lor the more usual type of house and are sick

of Cooking at all (hose “superb, fantastic, recently built, ideal, megnificent.
beautifully situated," etc., "boses." then spare a moment lor this

different one in Prastbury. A good solid house in an acre, with a view
to the -hills. It hfi5 central healing, 4 bedrooms, on suite shower and
twin room, 3 reception rooms, ate. Some- sorting out needed, but really

it -has a unique ability to please the mildly eccentric. Price about £90.000
o.n.o.. subject to contract, to include curiam carpets and curtains.

ECCLES BOND & CO.
THE VILLAGE. PRESTBURY, CHESHIRE

TEL; PRESTBURY 628254

Woburn 2 milei London 41 mtlas.

FOUNTAINES FARMHOU5E
on the Duke of BecUord's ciwie just south ol Woburn Park
Lot T. 2 reception rooms. liUhen oic . 4 bedrooms bathroom.
Outbuildings. Aboui 2 icies.

Lor 2 Range oi timber laim buildings About 1 !* acres.

FIR TREE COTTAGE. Woburn Sands

with 3 bod room, in need o' extensive icnovetion. About acre.

ALL FOR SALE BY AUCTrON. SEPTEMBER ’7th

Details: 6. Lincoln's irn Fields. '.-VC2 |01> 242 3121 or
10. London Road. St. Albans {C72"ti 51739

Monip&ieWMM -Pen

LES ARCS — SAVOIE — FRANCE
f!'J UULLAH PHhMIUM

The Famous Ski & Summer Resort — 50?:.' Mortgage

In the cenne c i Euiop-.- s anmii si i resorts. 2’i liuurs Lyon and
tienrvd
Guaranteed rental mconie on 3-year lease

40 ski-fills. IdO piSJuS

34.000 acres ol c-H piste sluno and mountainetnnij
Established summeu losorr

18-hole noil course. 3 tennis courts. 3 swimminci poc-ls

Studios iicrn FF.mCOO. 2-tocm Aon. trom FF 450.XA
Enquiries; 9 Milner Street, London. SW3. 01-531 0218

t-.-

WlMBUOON. Larqe Victorian detached
lartiiiy house. 4 storeys . converted
UMcnhousB adjoining (27 It playroomj.
Gas CH teroughouL Otters region
L130.0DO. 01-946 1S73.

EAST SUSSEX. (London 65 mins.; Attrac-
.“vngatew in saperb secluded setting

jdKJintiBs Ashdown Forest. Enpen land-
scaved shrub garden with ornamental
tr®«>.4nd cascading water tcaiure m
all about z acres. Hall, lounge with
pf*2L_ “a9 r>. and ootstandma views.
Kitchen, cloaks.. 3 beds., bath- Double
narep*, ^outbuilding ana greenhouses.Ample

t turthtr .potential. Auction in
?2!£n*Er ^ bf prhratelv beforehand.
g” 1? Walter- & Baliev. Croft Road,
Crowboroogh CTeT. 2722(3). Ease Sussex.

CSYON. Secluded period farmhouse. 4-5
beds, with granny annc*e, barns, swim-
ming pool, separate flat. 4 acres. 6
miles Exeter. Cham bcrla Inc -Brothers &M .eh cl more 1. Barnfteld Credent,
Exeter lOxflZl 75010.

5PAIN. Luxury - villa Caipe lAlicantc).
Only Pta Sm. tOSL flight). Details Box
T.S110, Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. ECdP 4BY.

BRIDGE END. Thrclkell. nr. Keswick.
Superior and delighriu! stone hmit con-
Verted farmhouse, luxurious and very
well fitted, 4 bedrooms -r s.t, annexe
and barn, in tranouil setting wild
aoorox. 20 acres. Full details from
agents! Messrs. J. David King. PRICE.
14. St, John Street. Keswick (Tel.

|

CHANNEL I5LAND5

i
Loose lor sate on 2-bcniacm

j
executive flat. 10 ,-euis ur lor.-.er.

j

Ideally siiuated in shnno-n-;, area

j

near goll course and juc{.; jn^nr.a.

1 Telephone 0481 HQ58

THE LAKE DISTRICT. P-.ime-iale Fjrm.
Buttermerc. Suoprbh iitua’.tc n area
ol outstanding natural bt.jut». ijiuous
vaticv land of 116 acres w-:h .nan
cottage. Late tiontavc :o Crummoct.
Water Sale br audid" rr«ay. ~:h
Septembor- Full oc-taiis irom auc-
tioneers; Messrs. J. Da, id King. FRIC3.
14. St John St.. KMWIck iTel 7iQ76,.

AT MAYFAIR. Lwurr flat. 2 ted. I

recep,. kitchen inu hathream. CtOS
p.w. loci Mir.imum lez 6 nentrn.
Rd*. Diner, 409 0395.

SWISS HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
Fully lufnislted. luxury lilted Studio
iparinu-nts lor sale in Chalet “Valaisia"
Direct irom builder m Haute- Nendac
sbcve Sion in the magniheent. sunny,
Rhone Valley. Purchase price
SF 80.000 fca. £23.1931. Financing
?9 at 5 vo interest over 20 years.

‘

Suevrb sl-ii r‘S and year round sports
J

ulus mansccrient programme. Contact
ir.e 5wits e-perts

EURO RESORTS 5. A.. Mr. Ken Kata,
S Pun! Street. London. S.W.1

Tel- 235 4764. [No agents, pleatc)

DORDCSME. South V.'es; France. Reno.
»j!e.l m,it otirlooi-ing beau:i!ul <al.cr
m -,ne wme growing area of Bordeaux
Accommoaatlon arranged on -hr«o

I
l>bflr$. y.tehcn, lounge, bedroom;
shawor ar.c WC. Maim water eiec-
rt.’.r sanitation. Pnoto awa.labie.
£i7.MD. P. J. Prebbie. Abbots F.re -

1

'me. Eln.im. Kent. CTfl 6TD. Tslemon*
,

Sinam 205.
I AT MAYFAIR. Lu, ur r Hat. 1 5e-j . 2

rC'^p;. kitCHort jhd bilthrum, £^2d
ci. ir.;". MiT-imum tot 6 months. Fe,n.
O.r.cr. 49S D395.

1



ROLLS-ROYCE
Official DistributorsforRolls-Royce and Bentley.

sous H.A.FOX
Igj 34 Dover Street.London.Tel.01-499 8962

Ifll is;* June F.olls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 Saloon.

Caribbean Blue. Magnolia leather. Speedometer
reading S.S00 miles.

.1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H Saloon.

. fc
. i Cbainpaene. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer

read ioe 7.700 miles.

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
• Se\cheIlfs' Blue. Beige leather. Speedumeter reading

: r . :ifi.500 miles. £26.690

197C Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Regency Bronze. Beige leather. Speedometer reading
9.0UO mi le-‘. £28,230

- , . 1976 Ftrii. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
r.reen leather. Speedometer reading 39.500 miles.

£25,0Uft

1975 Keb. Rolls-Royce Comlche Saloon. Moorland.
* - Beige leather. .Speedometer reading 4.800 miles.

£37.930

1975 Slay Rolls-Royce torniciie Convertible Coupe.
'White. Dark Blue leather. Dark. Blue Rood. Speedo-
meter reading 32.000 miles. £79.250

•>-. 1975 Ma> Rolls-Royce Siller Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut. Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

• Speedometer ending 38.600 miles. £18.950

1975 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine
i; rev. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66,000

.

'
• miles £175250

1973 Jhu. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell
Crcy over Seychelles Blue. Dark Blue leather.

Spcedouieier reading 45.000 miles. £18.450
1975 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Suloon. Sage

' .

' Green. < liven iealher. Speedumeter reading 4S.000
mi lea. £18.250
1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee

Bean Brown, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading
25.000 miles £18.930

1972 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Caribbean
Blue uvvr Seychelles Blue. Dark Blue leather. Speedo-
meter reading 44J5U0 miles. £17,950
1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

‘ Seychelles Blue. Beige lealher. Speedometer reading

KS.50U miles. £16,930

GUBLDFCRB
jj^ Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey. TeJ. 69231.7b:. 859255

fni 1978 June Rolls-Royce Corniche II finished in Willow
poke I Cold with Beige bide interior and Brown Everflex

roof. 6.UU0 miles.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow’ It finished in

Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.

1978 Sepl. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 'finished in

Shell i-'irev with Red hide interior. 3,000 utiles!'

1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Cardinal lied with Beige bide interior. 17.000 miles.

1978 Fob. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H finished in
'' Chestnut with Maguolia hide itlleriur and Magnolia

Evei*(l»-\ ronf. 14,00(1 miles.

197S Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige bide interior. 1.000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I? finished in

• Gunmeial Grey with Grey hide interior. 30.000

miles.

197K Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell

Grey wilb Surf Blue- hide interior. 36.000 miles.

1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in

Peacock Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 30.000 miles.

TORQUAY
Ljg* Lisbume Square, Torquay. Tel. (0803)24321

pQ* IS 75 July- Corniche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
i£22££J bide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-

owner car. 30.000 miles. Offered at £19.850
1976 Jan. Cornidle 2-door Saloon in Silver Chalice
with Black Everllcx roof and Deep Red hide
uphulstery. 23.WKI miles only. ' £U8.min
1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow il in Chestnut
with Beige upholstery. One owner. 17.000 miles.

Price on applies) ion

1977 Aug. Silver Shadow in Honey 'with Brown
Everllcx mol' and Beige hide uphulsleiy. Picnic tabl-s.

T.b'Oll nil lei. Superb. £:;5.5(HI

1976 model (reutL .Nov . 1975) Silver Shadow m Mmir-
land villi Beige upholstery. Only 23.000 milei. < •n-
standin-j: to be registered with a ‘ V ’ Reg. .No. mi
lit August £26.850
1974 Aug. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles
Blue wiih Blue hide. 61,400 miles. A sound invest-

ment at £19.859

MOTORING

BMW’sp
fast,MgIs

mover -?;!'
*.Tl,

’r
- -

-i^V. -

BY STUART MARSHALL £
ABOUT THE last place in the
w’orld one would want to be in
a racing car is a city ring road,
crowded with, the tail end of the
morning rush hour. Yet -there I
was on Munich's inner ring last

week in a BMW Ml, jogging _

along at 25-30 mph. surrounded ?
by cars and trucks of every
kind but feeling perfectly i

happy. And so, surprisingly, was
(

the car. _

The Ml is reaily unique. It J
was conceived and designed as ,

a racing car bur has been tamed .

in make it suitable for -road use.
vBMW are making a batch of 400 7

of them so that the Ml can be
homologated for Group 4 and
Group 5 racing. The rules of
the game say that 400 examples
of a car must have been made
before it qualifies as a produc- .

tiun racer. It can then be modi- ,

fied to produce vastly more .

power but is still supposed to ,

look something like the car that j
anyone with a long enough '

pocket can drive away from the ,

showroom.
So the Ml I was driving had .

277 horsepower under its wedge *

of a fibreglass body. But the
£

chassis frame and running gear *

are stressed not just for the 470 :

horsepower motor used fur e

Group 4 racing, but for the ‘

turbo-charged 850 hp unit that '

i

will ultimately power the Group #

5 car. *

My “ civil " version—that is 1

BMW's term tn distinguish it t

from the racers—costs DM 1

100.000 in Germany, or near s

!

euough £25.000. Already 300-odd *

have been sold. When it comes f

to Britain, the price will be I

around £35.000. what with c

Special Car Tax and VAT. There s

will nor be any right hand drive 2

: Mis. though being niid-engined, 1

conversion would not appear to

be loo di/5 cull. c

Any of 'the •civil” Mis c

could he converted into racers, t

All the owner has to do is c

change a few items like the fuel 1

injection and exhaust systems. J

fit racing wheels and brakes, f

stick competition numbers on l

the side and make his way to r

the sterling grid. So far. the \

only seriuiis racing in which the k

Ml has been seen in action has i

been in the BMW-sponsored i

.Pro-Car series, though one with t

a Taney (not to mention costly; je

paint job by pop artist Andy \

Warhol finished sixth at Ihis t

year's Lc Mans 24-nnurs. t

Must of the buyers un-

doubtedly- have road driving, not
circuit racing, in mind. BMW
privately conceded that many of
the cars won’t even be driven
far and fast and are more likely
to be used to boost their owners’
status at fashionable watering
holes, yacht clubs and so on.

However, fast driving is what
cars' like the Ml should be all

about and Germany is now the
only country in the West where
one can legally use them at the
three-figure cruising speed?
their character demands. Hav-
ing finally shaken off the traffic.

I headed for the autobahn to

Garntisch Partenkirchen to allow
•those 277 horses to stretch their

legs.

Let me admit straight away
thal I did not reach BMW's
claimed 162 mph maximum. My
best was 240 km/h (148.8 mph)
at which what had been a fairly

empty and more or less straight
autobahn suddenly seemed In

have become dotted about with
slow moving traffic and to have
developed curves. On the auto-
bahn, 100 mph is Doihing in the

right car and 120 mph is a
reasonable cruising rate in a

select few. (At that kind of

speed the Ml was quiet enough
for the radio to be listened to.i

But at dose to 150 mph it is

different, even though the Ml
still felt totally controllable

and disciplined. The only thing
lacking was road space.

On and off the autobahn the
car was sheer joy to drive. The
clutch that felt a little heavy in

traffic needed no mare than a

dab as 1 flicked the five-speed

box from one gear to another.
Acceleration in fifth is potent
from about 85-90 mph onwards
but in second or third from 40
mph up it justifies the over-

worked phrase *‘ kick in the
back.” From a standstill, 60 mph
comes up in 5.4 seconds and 125
mph in 20.9 seconds, according
to BMW’s own figures. Fourth
gear shows 200 km/h 1 125.mph

»

without putting the rev. coun-
ter needle into the red at 6,500
rpm-plus.

In the Ml. nothing sectns int-

BMW M 1

possible. When cruising at over

100 mph there is more wind
roar than mechanical noise. The
car is never strident, though if

vou drop down into second or

third and really boot it hard,

there is a lovely baritone bellow

front behind you and lines of

traffic just melt away.

It is not at all a difficult car

to drive. Visibility is rather

restricted in town and parking

calls for patients because the

lock is poor and the high geared

steering demands a lot of

physical effort But at speed
the whole character of .the car

changes. The steering becomes

light and scalpel sharp;

response to mere pressure on
the steering wheel rim is

instant and the grip provided

by the fat, 50 series Pirelli P7
tyres seems limitless.

‘ What' would be a 45 mph
enmer in .most cars becomes a
60 mph comer in the Ml. It just

goes round without drama or

{he merest hint of roll and with

only the sideways thrust on
one's body to indicate the forces

involved. A 60 mph speed limit

on a' winding country road is

not boring because the MI can
do 60 mph on it ail the time
with absolute security. The ride

is firmly comfortable and the
all-disc brakes enormously
powerful. From 120 raph-plus

the speed just drops away at a
touch of the pedal. In fact, the
Ml's braking capability is no
Jess impressive than its rocket-

like acceleration.

For people -of my size (over
6 ft) the cabin is a bit cramped.
There is not much headroom,
though BMW said the car I
drove was an early one and that

later models have lower scats.

E\ en so, it is not the kind of

ear you can change your posi-

tion in on a long trip. It

seemed to me that the ideal Ml
owner would be about 5 ft 8ins
high at the most because even
with the steering wheel
adjusted properly, its rim
obliterated the top of the rev
counlcr and speedometer dials.

When riding as passenger, my

knees rested against the padded,
facia. . <

There is a reasonable boot

behind the engine; it gets so.

hot that it would be a fine place

for drying damp ‘clothes or
bringing on a Jazy Camembert
while you drive.

.

Two questions have to be
asked! is the Ml the first of a
future generation of BMW
supercars that will lock barns
an the marketplace with Ferrari,

M&seratj and Aston Martin ?

And is it serving as a test bed
for features that will be found
in future BMWs of the more
traditional, sporting executive

kind?
I doubt the former, though

much clearly depends on Gov-
ernment policy over autobahnen
speed limits. If they stay free,

there is some kind of logic in'

making a successor to the Ml.,

The Government would like tp
bring in a 130 km/h limit (81

mph) but fears the wrath of the

motoring voters and the motor
manufacturers if they did. C6n-
tinuance of the " status quo
depends on -oil supplies. At the

moment, there is no sign of

petrol shortage in Germany. T
did not see a single filling station

shut by day last week and many
were open late at night.

As for the Ml’s development
value, this has already heen
shown. Its major engine com-
ponents also go into the 635i
coupe and the just announced;
73di saloon, though neither has
its 16-valve cylinder head and
dry sump lubrication. BMW,
who had a 12-cylinder engine
ready to go into, a prestige

saloon but killed it off earlier

this year in recognition of
changed conditions, seem a
little defensive about powering
their supercar with a straight-

six. I don’t think they need be.,

It may lack the glamour of.

a

V8 or 8-cylinder boxerrootor, but
it is as smooth and punchy as
any T have tried. Isn't this what
counts among owners who
reckon that looking at supercar
engines is strictly • for.

mechanics? ...
'

/
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ROLLS-ROYCE •

1977 SHADOW II. Peacock Blue, .Beige trim,-one-owner, PcIf.;

service history. 30.000 miles service just completed. -

;

1930 ROLLS-ROYCE COUPE CONVERTIBLE Only .13,500 mHttT'

MERCEDES
1979 450 5LC. For *V' registration, Air ccndirionmg.efectrie roof,

alloys, cruise control*

.1976 450SLC. White with red leather. Air conditioning.- Bfiupunkt

. radio/stereo.- - ‘ •*

1979 350 SE. Metallic Blue with Blue velour, electric roof-. " - .'*

OTHER QUALITT CARS ?
-.1956 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL- MULUNER 51:

1979 DAIMLER SERIES III. Alloys, electric mirrors;

1978 (T) JAGUAR XJS AUTOMATIC. Air cbnd., alloys, sttreoj

1978 (T) BMW 528 AUTOMATIC. Sun roof, dim, stereo.

1978 BMW 323i. Alloys, sun roof, srereo,
.

1979 RANGE ROVER. Power steering, option pack.

LEASSNG/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 10.00 AH TO 830 PM MONDAY-fTODAY]

10.00 PM T0 6 PM'SATURDAY

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, RERKS ~ WS-

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57878/9

MANN EGERTON

-1377 450 SC. Met. -Milan
brawn, brown leather. .air
conditioning- 8,QDO_

j

niU|^

1976 350 SU White, black

-

interior. 17.000 m̂
fJ 95Q

-1978 3SO SE. Met Milan
brown, parchment cloth. %)

roof, croise control.

£1S>I50-

1977 3S0 SE. Met siner.
blue velour, fc’rool. .bead
lamp wlnera. £14.950

1978 280 5E. Met Silver,

bloc, tinted glass, alloy

r wheels. 16.000 _£14300

1977 Now. 280 eg. 'icon
Gobi, buck s.’roor. radio
cassette. 15.000 miles..

£15,950

1977 230E WHO. Jvory.
velour interior, elec., win-
dows. siroot, air cond..
alloy wheels..

. . £9.050

LEASING IS ALIVE AND WELL
450 St-C 73 it». Milan Prom n,

1earChmenl wvlour El Sun roof. Al’oy
-h-rls. radio Mcrco. 5.000 miles . . £22.450 or £710 p.ra.

450 5LC 77 <Ri. Carl bluerparchment leather. A/cand. A-wli-rlS
£5R. rad.c. St .'feu 4.500 miles . . £20.450 or IM1 P-m.
*.SO SL 77 'Si. 7fi model. Magnetite Blue-blue clolh. a'cond a/
w-nevii. u-:cd cl .'Windows, n d to:stereo. 14.000 miles.

£18.-150 or £572 o.m.
350 SL 79 (Ti. Yetlew.'DI acfc cloth w,th blact hard Top. tmled -l.f

windows. 1.100 miles £20.450 Or £641 p.m.
280 CE 78 rTt. Blaci 'parchment learner, aieond., aiwheels. ESR
rritfse control. 11.5C0 miles .. . £16.950 or £520 p.m.
WE WISH TO BUY THE BEST NEA4LV NEW MERCEOE2-BEN“

ENZWL0NDQN
" " it

AND LIVING AT NORMAND MAYFAIR
FOR OUR STOCKS

350 5£ 78 <Si. Dark bluerblue cloth, tinted cl.'windows, rear scat.
10 000 miles £18.9SO or £588 p.m.
350 5E 77 |R|. Topai brownftobacco cloth, tinted el.'windows.
F5R. 22.000 mller. £13,980 or £422 pan.
28C CE 77 >5i. Met. Light blue.'parchment OOth. CSR. Radio.
13 000 mlleu £13.450 or £406 p.m.
280 5E 77 CRi. Colorado batgeitobacco cloth, tinted glass. 25.000
miles . . -. £11.950 or £357 p.m.
250 77 «R>. Fire engine red'black doth, tinted glass. NSM centre
arm rest. 25.000 miles . . £8.950 or £263 P-m

EXPORT ENQUIRIE5 WELCOME

157. BWK LAK.UMQQN W1
vNOHMA^OY'.tATf4fR) t H)

PARTS ANOStHVICE
l -X.- -01 36 : 7757

A’.-iut-Bw ot :.V SUj .- C CM.> >?&• .»•

m.wATFofsnma,

1977 2606. • White,- Vo*
roof, blue Imenor; siisof.

alloy wheels:. . £9.950

Choice ol diesels from#tas
a.i

,

s?
1

All our cars'ai t covered br

a 12 month guarantee.
.

Cfl

Cb

m
2

WOKING NI

MOTORS
6SHHP SCAD.

• WALTCJN GN THAMES
“ SURREY. •••

TEL V/ALTON-'ON-THAMSS

Baur Cabriolet

pic Three- Series CabrloleT
Convonion. A firit 4 seat con*

h bant,
limited • edition model from
»»pr Of Stuttgart. Several riotrt
band <91*0 : cars .- for.-. Aifonsr
deUyery, lncibdlnor—

-

-

-1979 CaMaiot 3231. Fiord bluer
btue doth. MaMe wbeeJj. tiBlasp,
.radio, etc. 6.000 mlias. enzsa
1979 -CabrMet 320 Aoto.

xaat,,‘ t/BliSS.

1979' Cabriolet 31 C. TotNa TwxmzaJMR4ML' t/Biass, 2700
£3^50. ... _•

rtoase telephone- ;
for' lubY detail*

of these cats, future can and th«
Cabrlofet ooitvenion m owtrni.

1979 €33 Auto..- Reseda

The mo;t exciiins mcioiar in ;ho tvorid is now available from our
Fanrham Showrooms.

We can supply ar.d service the complete range of Ferrari Cars
including the Boxer, 400 GT and The 30S range.

Why not pay us a visit and find out more about owning a Ferrari?
There's nothing auue like it. Believe US.

Kuxicrd, Neugatc Lane, rarenam. Hon is PQ14 'AL
Tsi: 0o29 2S28T

I

IanAnthony Sales {Knutsford I Limited,
!

KingSt 'tec. KnmsIuRl.ChcsIi ire.Id: 0565 52737
j

NEW P24 LUX AUTOMATIC lor nnmtdiJle (ieiivury m Nc-nl, V.eri. "
j

1979 T 323 Ault.. Mel. 3luC*. iniuiior. omy 2.COJ imlbs IfjT, ic.v. ; up-, rh ,

cCMCl.’mi' 1

1979 3.3 TURBO TJU; C.i.s vi.ih moi-ihinri GolJ wheeis. Cfticvilji* 3 ic .••• isorhcr
j

inienoi f-.ilijc >. .1- ellrti July j.OOtl nules. suP-'b f-mi
1979 3.3 TURBO. M.-:. Sl.-c* with »7m:e ludc T'jroo tide lBt:cr.r-.i j> j an usual i

- re-line memv — *.!• ..'lionunity.

1979 911 SC SPORT COUPS. Ou- J Pr!.. ’.VI n-j. B lo : J oi'i-.i’ic j ..nar.c-, !io>. -
. :

mil iojf IcmiinF’.t. I -xv rules M”si b, t*rn iw he -ppirc>,H'i.
1978 924 LUX. f.1 -l R- , 2ui-.e hI-jioi udro. vnr - -.uer. Ivr- m
1977 911 LUX COUPE. L.->vv«f Brown me:. tvi:n Coil . A u-.impie wish !

s-jivice I.ISI2 7 .

LOW MILEAGE PORSCHES URGENTLY WANTED FOR CASH

lau Anthony ISales^ Limited.

CWsi-ncT iliaiv.*.Wnlmi.-rslcy Ki.»jd.Bur\:
\

1973 JT> BMW 730A. Rc'.-:t|-. Grew". “iTi! ijr.^n,. .ulrur iniOT.C'. nj' i.i*
[Sun real i«. 'ey e..,i i }.:•*. will,! lu-:> u-J.J. J.OOO m-ies t-uly C12.995
|

1979 BMW 73i'A. C-re ,
.
,n mei.illi,.. Bl.> teld-ir. r,k wn

•’.‘’Cl , r ..it *„ >ir-:il hold. e'eelr«C v.iuuows -ilic-vn.
i-

1 300 m-:v. ••i'. .... .... £16.950
1

1979 BMW 520A. C’Sr.m^,* rii-.-ioli,.; Bei.je uHvricr. PA j. jl..-. .s i-.'jr

bwJ.Vil-* jii'H. :.:v:cc. miles .. .. £9.250 1

1978 BMW <21 CSiA. .
:

<< 31 i: mv:.i!'i2 R-.d Iv i-.licr mle.'-j'. r^j,o.
!

j.r -Si.’ . • ’ 'I '-’J mil-s "i'lv .. CT3.995
1978 BMW £2a -'Iw r.-.S. I. .T>w:.ill>C. ImlvJ -iL'SS. PA-. eiccinc

v. ii- vi.’-.c. . . -d iciniud b, uvisihvl, lo.v niiiv.-it C7.595

BRISTOL 412/S2
“ The lure of the exotic—the 412/52 a convertible in the true sense, since the upper structure can

be changed for summer and winter to provide open air or rigid roof use."

lT\\ -rFmancicI Times. July 25. 1^79

- i’L S* sjicon zo’irt't'bie >n jhv cj-
£31.769 a.- Ircse.

E-r:s;ol tir; have been assembled to the highest

ifindard: for 33 years by a dedicated team of

craftsmen Tncy are built »n small numbers for

those that can appreciate the best.

Bristol Cars Ltd.
26&-370. Kensington High St„ London W14 8NL 07-403 5554.

SiOliS-BOYCE PHANTOM VI 7-SEAM
HJ MULLINER/PARK WARD LIMOUSINE

Finished in black with tan hide front seats, and West of England cloth’
rear inrerior Fully equipped with automatic, power steering,,

electrically operated windows, electrically operated division. Air
conditioning, radio/stereo, cocktail cabinet in rear companmenr, ere.

Guaranteed 1 1 .000 miles, repeat 1 1.0C0 miles from new. Spare unused.
This vehicle is in our opinion the finest example for sale in the UK.
Would cost in the region of approximately £130,000 new today. Will
have " V " registration number.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £65,000

LINCOLN STREET MOTORS (BIRMINGHAM) LTD.
Summer Hill Road, Spring Hill. Birmingham -1. Tel: 021-233 26S1.

*

JAMES YOUHG III.
1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORN1CHE SALOON. Silver chal.ee .v.;h

green E^efflc* rcoj, grey cloth trim and whitewall tyres. Cmy
1 .500 £57,500.

1974 CORN1CHE CONVERTIBLE. Black with gold coach l<res. black

hide trim with white piping, whitewall tyres and new electric

hcod. COO miles. Offered at £31.450.

1954 (Sept.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD I. Caribbean M-jc.

Earl's Court Shew model by James Tours. 15.000 inil;s.

Genuine investment. £29.950.

1976 SILVER SHADOW. Silver sand, red coach lines and red hide
trim. 25.000 miles. History. £26,950.

7976 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut, gold coach lines and bei^e oide
tnn-. Picnic tables. I owner. 38.000 miies. History, £25.950.

7975 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal red. gold coach lines nnd bcive
hige trim, 1 owner. 45,000 miles. Outstanding motor car,

£24,950.

7974 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut with beige hide trim. Only 6.000
miles 1 owne-. Unrepeatable at £23.950.

7974 SILVER SHADOW. Caribbean b*uc- wich blue Evcrflc*. roof.

17.0CC miles Hist sty. £22.950.

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
37-39 London Road, Bromley BR1 1DN

Tel. 01-460 3434

BRADSHAW AND WEBB i

MERCEDES IN CHELSEA -

07-352 7392
450 SLC 1979 iT!. > ivar h | i«- n«r|iis lii,ij hide. vir-t---1’tio-i-n%; i-:eeiiie -*

sim’joI o.urv wl’M'n. ilf'fo ladiD-'caasi.-itc i 900 m,ier. C!4.950 I

450 SLC 1973 iTJ. r-pr.iy blue mvl.CiC In.'JC1 «>ir.|.>>nJ at i^|# *

Oiee?i,e- C-t wltcls I-Juiie ;.-n,:cJ Vl.o Ij.fl-innli.il. T
.icnij c.tsetlc. miies rrt wi <

450 SLC 1577 (S|. :-m« i-r.ld niei.liiO iress vd o-i' ...rnr.-ii:..-., l ,n.| i
• -i.in-f.il r. u j COT n.k: C2D.500 1

450 SL 1978 i T J V -.*•• mCn*-n nivlaliiC u.-;r.ini-,| :.i>,.i>. -,i --. o-i.IiIkj, ",nr;.

r'cc::i ; '.viiida/.s. rt-r scuts c<!
., ei i-ne's s’.’.ie.

-

-s-c-o 'i,-. m.-iu;'
tlOOC m.ies . .. 119.950

250 SL 1972 , Scec i.’ 'Jc.l. Silver blue mttiiUc blue -'r!h. eletmc r.n|»d
.v.”no*-s. v.-as

1
’. v/-tv. rad-:- tassvrr -000 m:'»e C18.950

350 SL 1977 IB). MiS btuir.-saicHinuni cloik. si;-;;--d : f>..vi, n'euli’U
yk.ndewg, .’.i-.ica s if o.*f-ren*.s;. 14.000 rr-’e* . . . £16,960

AIivj;. s e f r.e sciect>on ol late. low rr.i'eane Mcrcoies a.ail.-h 1 '1
.

PIER HOUSE. CHEVSIE WALK. CHELSEA. SW3

Head Office: 01-493 7705 Telex: 27424
Services And Spares: 01-352 2926

Lex Mead Weybridge
Prestige CarSelection

Ciimce ol two JAGUAR XJSs available in stack. Richelieu
with Buck miorior or While with Da<k '8lue inianar.
1979 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished m Richaheu
’.vi rh Cinnamon interior. One owner. 3.000 recorded
miles. 9 months' m.iiulociuiar's gunranuo to lun £16,450

1973 (T) JAGUAR XJ6L. Finisliod in Linht Silver with
Blai-k le.nhor mierior. Filled eir-condii'aning. chrome
wheel-., imiod olasa. vinyl rool. One owner. 6.600
iccurded mi let .. El0.450

This mutt He the Lowest Mileage 4.2 Coupe available for vale in uu
cou.ii-i. Having laurrca lust SO ralln from new. Jaguar XJ4.Z
cDupv. Automatic. Fern Gr«v with Mom Green Interior. Fitted
Air Conditioning. Chrome WHcol*. Special Tinted Front Screen.HHUtwnl Condition. 12 month part. A labour guarantee C1G.950

All our used carsare fully guaranteed for nine months.
-*jrrcyJogudrtM nnuftjrk Uotmlfrrand ftxvrMam Dcafcrs

TtU092GJ4922l Lex Mead
REGISTRATION NUMBERS

I JsMJ ti-S22 l
2 BCA ra5 KEY 494 ttS 5 ROD C950

I Srr? fl'Arn Jj***
11 ILBSO LL 12 E1JS5 RTB 777 £450

* HIO 3 CLR £495 LFO 41 L475 SA 7777 £800HMM1 f J ,ibO OPR 437 £195 55 MV C27S 5N 43
l- 1

'!.,. T495 23 MM E795 4 SPG t4GQ
' MOU £950 5 EBO lj20 MAT ip E225 14 SF OM
IHJ|!

1
}.! |

|P
l
1** 1-495 50 PG ‘ CB95 7 TOD £550

i.39t, NOT 10 £4^0 T.ILSbS £276J5
p :

CLMO £195 BPS 7 £MS VAM 333 £276
'Kv r .

LS^ 9195^ ^ 555 RBM £360 VTP £65 C3SOWM 6 £1.995 JhS 79 cB*, 45 PO £425 WAT. 18 £275
Similar nnmlictt aiwiy. Wanted.

Tel: Hull (CMS2)25261/27070 (d.iytinie) or Hull 6583»/e58232 (evoi.'/Sunday)'
P.O, Boi 99. Hull HU1 3E2,

ESPADA

ENTERPRISES
LUXURY CAR BROKERS

V7a ara- s .Brokerage Sorvico for
Prieme Buyers and Sel.Brs of hiqh-

pcrforRunce and quality cars.

On behalf of clients wo offer:

Rolls-Royce -Shadow 75 18.000
miles. Full history. Black/Baiga
Evorflo*. ’.Bdlge hide. . Rear bead
icc is. Beaiitrful car. £25,500.

Mercedes 450SE 1977 ”S." 35.000
milos. Motetlic Sklvor/Green, Char-
coal vofdiic. ESR. stereo /caosettB.
wash/wipe. four head rests. C15.400

THIS; WEEK'S SPECIAL
Daimler Sovereign 4J2 Coupe. 1975.
27.000 miles, white. Biscuit hide.
Chrome wtiocls. new Wit a. hlstorv,
cr-.soo. •

NEW CARS: •

Aston Martin Volante. Old Enghslt .

Pov/lcr. lawn inierior anti hood.
Mjny oxtraa. U7.500.

Maserali Mcrak. Biaca With p«rch-
m.-.ui ludo. Del. mileage. Tor ’*V”
>c>i<siiBtion. £17.500 \

'

Mo rcedes .SBC SL. White., white hard'
top. Mn leather inu Stated. 'Del.
mileage. For

. “'V.'' -.reglstratfpn,'

£20.500.,

Also available tf solactioh qf",
Mvnodtts Si's and SICs for Auqusi
del iv 13 ry, with InH leasing facilities

-smnJable.

Ring 07-458 8649 .

ANNANDALE
North End Road, London NW11

SILVER AUDI
100GL 5E'AUTOMATIC.

"T" rrxjtriTBticn.' Eicctdo ' saiMOol.
alloy nneals.' stereo' cauaotlB/radio.
OnL o-.vner. 12.000 imtes,' fuH
curvicd hiatary, beionco of menu-
iscturor'e warranty- nice -fuK 2nd
y«-sr extended warranty. Ou&uiiiT.m condiiicn...For.'Strtfl^or«vBIo)y. «L
£6.500 o.n o.

Tel.: Brighton 102731 23838 (bin.)'
or &57&7?.{hon»>.

1970 320.-C. WMte/trtuB cloth.

rsf-.i8*"1 Apjoo VfbeeM.
jg^lwgerco/

.
rtc, ;. SjOOO milea

J97a 'Series SZftS. Besedaibfrlge
cloth, nveui siroof. ; iiguta,- radial

JWB.-- 2(WJOO_ orilef

»E®EDES-»m >
.
,*^V ' Kntetorad fiLC ... . . J,

4SO SfcC. CbCHca AjDil tlirerf
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BY PAtlL. MARTIN -.^v;

WHILE fha; major tour -oper^«

.

tors, wbose tnianeg is. t^e;-cos-
versJbn of intangible^ ! dreamsj
icto reality, ,continually cxprad
He range

. of ;-resorter covered;
ad while some^otThe -smaller,
specialist, companies - really do'

go off tlfc'tea*en-tracSi^ a'iset of'
wheels remai^s tbe first essen*--

tial to - discover for :yourself
some of- tbQsa; :ettriiAnftng out-
of-tii&way places: ' which.'. jreprer-
sent Italy?s --hidden:; toMay
assets. X • V . v

;

As- -a; rjfirst i- inacticai- . step,

;

Alitalfert; wldfr^giiig-Jet-Dttre^
programme, wfficb combines;:'
flights with car’ hire, ^ -ehablfi^
yon to pick up s ;<^. bn arriiral;.A

plan yonr.\oira“ itineraiy . a
finally^ -rotiJ^'5itr

''.to-. -anotit££

airport liedtere

-I can, only coyer- a • few.. less
famiEar ; places, -so4- often rela-
tively close

:
$>:Tesqrtsr; which,

reallyare honsefeold- aamesand.
surely ndflejrfora famitiar-T-irr.

an earii£i^.gett^ -tra?.*

veUers ;
,fcan the loVely ;ItaHaiv

lakes. ;-v.vvy -r

'If - :yoik ^tay
.'at^Sttesa? ror'

Baveno -
- on' Lake ‘ Maggiore,

sheer- enchantme4t await? you
If VpxL drive' along - the

'
panor-

"

ainier rbadiwiffCh'.^toads r̂Its way
over'-the '4000 feet Mottarone.

towards the aster lake of Orta.
Bbn*± be' pot off and decide to-

retrace your
-
steps -when you

-reach
,

;Omegoam_Tbis industrial
tpwnv at the northern end and
theVone- blot .W the. landscape,
is. quite untypical of Hie area.

Peiseviere tmtfl. yon-reach the
tittle town_o£ Orta- San Gitrilio

4which faceff out' across the jm-
fliffled’surface of tiny lake,

towards the yisland" of - the same
Tima :̂ y . .

. ~ -v
.

There are, some small, typic-
altj- some de-

Eghtful-. old hhuses.-'^their gar-
dens lirilliaht with- flowers and
running down ’to 'file water's

7-

.

r VEy£E since the days when
_tbGs£ .‘.'early independent tra-

yellers set . oiit on the ' Grand
Tour, the/British have left their
mark on several different parts
b£ .Italy. Alassio's .

principal
thoroughfare

^

/recalls...the Han-
bury rfamily who setJed there
apd,"

:
closer -.to /the French fron-

tier, at Bordighera. Yet, even
- h^re, k is not difficult to escape
fpom;this-'pretty intensively de-

veloped coastal strip to the

. tiny, seaside village of Vati-
gottt—I • wOL not ,reveal the
namfe"of a-'cblleagne who dub-
hedif.“very grotty!" Yes, it is

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

MOUTH YORKS MOORS. CottaPc. 5letOS
6 to 6. magnificent "lew o»cr Farndalo.

available 2 weeks from IB August. Tel.

0751 31559.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001B87 of 1979
In the HIGH COUHT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division. Re. R. T. Z. PILLAR
LIMITED and Rb. TtiB Companies Act.
1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thB

Order or the High Court ot Justice
(Chancery Division) dated Iho 23rd day
cl July, 1973 confirming the reduction
oi the Share Premium Account of the
above-named Company was registered
by the Registrar of Companies on the
27th day of July. 1979.
Dated the 4th day of Auqust, 1979.

LINKLATERS & PAINES.
Solicitors to the Company.

PUBLIC NOTICES
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in the nicest sense, a completely
unspoilt simple beach with
some houses built in Moorish
style, yet only a few hundred
yards- away from the traffic

which used to thunder along
the old .Roman Via Aurelia but
has switched to the coastal

motorway.

Inland there is the almost
intact Saracen village of Verezzi

where : I had an excellent

luncheon in the local taverna.

These Isherwood wrote in
conjunction with his under-
graduate - friend and mentor
Edward Upward who became a
schoolmaster and a member of
the Communist party. Upward
also wrote a trilogy The Spiral

Ascent-- tracing the career
throughout the pre-war period

of a youhg Englishman who
tried to reconcile the claims of
Communism with his vocation

as a -poet The saga of Alan
Sebrill which continues through

PAPERBACKS
ANTHONY CURTIS

the forties and into the period
when he gives up teaching and
lives in' retirement on the Isle

of Wight (like Upward him-
self) is now published in paper-

back in three separate volumes
by Quartet Books, In The
Thirties,,

>The Rotten Elements
and iVo Rome Buz The Straggle
at £2.50 each. After the
.fantasies of Mcrtznere this was
realism with a vengeance.
A fine modern novel of

political and philosophical
fantasy. Herbert Read's The
Green Child now appears as a
Penguin Modern Classic (25p).
The English born dictator of a

,rr -
v ii

l October'1^78 and is finished in
h alloy whsgis, hard and soft

Asfon/MatiiDiagowia. 1979 P.O.A.

Astoii 8M 1979 P.0.A,

V8 Auto. 1978 P.O.A.

feg./ P.O.A.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
14 L.W.B.

J976. Metallic silver with blue

Everflex roof and blue leather
Interior; Automatic. PAS.
Chrome wheels, whitewall tyres,

radio/stereo. Superb condition
-throughout.

. £4A5D
Terms and leasing from £-135

deposit. £144 monthly. 12-month
Autoguard warranty.

Stresa, Lake Maggiore.

Open-air concerts are held
during the summer months in
one of the courtyards from
where there are spectacular
views down towards the coast.

Along the northern shores of
the Adriatic, beyond tfae Gulf
of Venice, holidaymakers who
flock into Lido di Jessolo will

probably give up at least one
day to visit Venice but, with a
car, why not head off in the

opposite direction along the

South American republic
returns home. There he follows
a millstream back to its source
guided by an unearthly green
child. He enters a subterranean
grotto to find himself in the
highly structured world of the
green people which fulfils

Read's notion of a utopfa.

During his industrious career
as an author Read wrote only
one novel, but it is a gTeat 'one
penned in limpid, matcl&ess
prose.

Another fantasist who wrote
elgantly was Sylvia Townsend
Warner. Her short Stories
Kingdoms of Elfin attout an
aristocratic society jealous of
its privileges has also totae out
in Penguin (£1.25) £nd might
be just the thing for/your deck-
chair on the beach. JMiss Town-
send Warner who died last

year, was also a ‘poet and a J

musicologist. A posthumous
volume of her poems Tireliv
Poems with a preface by her
friend Peter Pears

,
is coining

from Chatto and Windus later
this year at £2.50.

But some readers simply
cannot take fantasy however
pure the style. By contrast, a

much neglected area of realistic

description of working-people
is covered by Peter Keating of
Edinburgh University in his
The Working Classes in Vic-

torian Fiction (Routledge
£3.50).

SAAB 930
TURBOS
Available for

immediate delivery

Contact; Paul Wliitehouse,

HAYM1LL MOTORS LTD.
TJeaconsfield Road
Famham Common

/ Slough. Berks.
T%1. Famham Common 2301

,

GRANADA 2.8 6H!A
!973. Metallic gold beige with
vinyl roof and champagne velour
trim. Automatic PAS., sun roof,

radio/stereo, all Ghia refine-

ments. Absolutely as new. Full

Service history. Enormous saving
on list price at:

£5,750
or lease from £462 deposit and
£151 monthly. 12-month Auto-

guard warranty.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby/Leic. 0283 219183/219208

; CH^ROLCT \

: r;- cap*iiicEs
». V : Caprice Estate :

-:i

g seater.' wMceJblue cloth, power seat.

crvSse control, tinted filass. eleorfc

wtndoHK »*« eondlSonlnp. r3d^‘
ear*. VS;Auto., wood side panels, efc.

On500-
Caprice 4 door Sedan '

.V-'/

WWtejWaclr 'cloth. Dual power seat*.'

Astro sfla» roof, cruise control. dftK*!

ctodr. radio, winor. delav. power boot.
Auto. UAS AiC. -es^so — "

Crwunr, Anro alaw rooto-utw “nnt*
Iront bench power seat, fttted BiMA
electric windows, -radio. Auto. pas.
Ale,-. £bjso •'

’’

' . r -. CapHce 4 dote Sedan

.MetaffiTc-OarV brown. Cloth trim, tinted

gun. demit windows, radio white
iwbII tyres, radio, power aerial. Power
Sent*. 305- VS Auto. PAS AJC. £7350

Caprice;4-door Sedan

Two-tone metallic bine. Dual setts,

velour 'trim, - radiofstereo, ra™w
mirrors., electric-windows, tlntedjass.
305-V8 Auto.- PAS .A/C. £7,8SO ...

' Capriot-4 doer Sedan

White with »Sht blue vinyl rote aad
trim. VB Auto, PAS- and air conditlon-

log. S7A9S •

• All i THt ABOVE CARS W«JL
CARRY *V* REGISTRATIONS AND
WILL HAVE A 24 MONTH PULL
WARRANTY,

' LONDON SPORTS CAR -.

;

‘ CENTRE

Wgh St, Eifeware, Middx.

Tel: 01-952 6171

M1LCARS
OF MILL HILL :

7r.P Cb~!pjsie BMW Deaie r
'--

Lease your BMW the Milcare way.
’ A Hlaction of osad BMWs

1979 7331 .
t

Chamonix white, blue doth Interior,

central locking, tinted glass,

electric windows, rad io/cbsseine
: .

El 3.800

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green and. interior,

tinted glass, radio/stereo cassette,

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, power steering, tinted

glass
. £S.500

1979518AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue cloth, tinted glass

£35.999

Hie above am evalla ble Tor leese.

• IBHS Hale Lane. Mil Hill
. ."

.
London. NW7

Tef; 01-968 6SSI.

MERCEDES
450 SE

APRIL 1975. AUTOMATIC
-Immaculate condition. Metallic

grey, radio, sliding roof, stainless

steer exhaust.

£9.500

Teh 0224 42637

1973

ASTOM MARTIN
V8F1 AUTOMATIC

Royal Ci&ret/Nuurai. One owner.
Genuine 27.400 miles. £2,000. iust
spent lor mechanical perfection.
Excellent -condition throughout.
Wheels polished. Quadrophonic
radio/cartridge player. Air-condi-
tioned. Long MoT. Taxed.

£9,750 ojlo.

Contact; P. E. Arnold
Barnstaple (02711 2927

CONTRACT HIRE

Aston martin
V? Saloon Automatic. 1978 {T);

Madagascar brown with magnolia

hide.; 'Appro*. 7*5(ffl .miles.

Stereo’ radio/tape deck, air con^

dirkjnlng.; Showroom condition.

RiW 636-2076, Miss Graf

i office hours)

50YEARSBffWBICE IN
MOTOR TRADE

Z HDIV5EJTOINIE
i
iV^ir'dt iar?o-“ rrwtrie cir-•ifrirxj»o-icej

S
'"

:

'"'HARTWELLS /'^X'^ ,

L,GROUP(CONTRACTS)ltd
— T4PtlfK t vr>GXH3RO-T«!: CSi5;72IX?"

MERCS OES 450 SCL E.9 Litre. lean
meslilc with black leather interior. Full

‘ spec, inctades electric sun root, alloy
wtieelc. heait lamp wash-wipe. raeto.
stereo. 22.000 miles only. 1 owner.
Full service bistpry. Beautiful condi-
tion throuabout. Cl 9.950- Ran
01-337 0329 or 01-946 2099 ell

weekend nr 01-SS2 8299 Mice.
'

DAIMLER DOUBLE-snc. Series 2 fM Red.}
37.000 miles. Green sand. Well main-
tained. Air and. quad, radio, front

Si reer fog Minns, recent new tyres.

.923. - Rng 01-732 9576 ev*nl"to-

cornicbe road linking Venice to
Trieste.

Here, too, while there are
purpose-built resorts like
Bibione and Ugnano Sabbia-
doro, the iagoon and island of
Grado—although ttiere is a
bridge, it remains essentially

an island—were linked to the
archaeological centre of
Aquileia. Long before the
emergence of Venice as a
sovereign state, it was a place
of major importance with its

own bishopric. Grado remains a
kind of microcosm of Venice,
with its narrow calli, or alley-

ways, and, beyond the residen-
tial area, a pleasant promenade
skirting a sandy beach.

If you continue towards
Trieste there is a delightful
little pleasure harbour at
Duino. not far from Mixamare,
the home of Maximilian von

i
Hapsburg, the ill-fated Emperor
of Mexico. A magnificent park
forms the backcloth to the castle

in its setting of rare beauty at

the water’s edge.
Even the major commercial

and industrial centres, where
the business traveller is most
likely to find himself, have
their own hidden delights.
Milan lists among its tourist
attractions the quite extra-
ordinary Cimitero Monumentale
where some of the ornate tombs
are in pretty questionable taste.

One cf the simplest and, for
that reason most impressive, is

the Toscanini family vault
where the great conductor, so
indelibly associated with his
triumphs at La Scala, lies at

rest. Full marks, too. to the
civic authorities who have
final!v cleared all those beastly I

cars fn rr. the snlendid piazza in

front of the cathedral.

ADDRESSES: Alitalia (Jet-Drive).
251/2S9 Seqont Street London W1R
8AQ. Italian State Tourist Office
W1R 8A'.'.

(EMIT), .201 Regent Street London

indicated by the Reference Banks to
National Westminster Bank Limited;.
2nd August. 1979.

PERSONAL

BUSINESS and FAMILY HISTORIES traced

by experts. Contact Achievements.
Norttipate. Canterbury. CT1 1BAF. Tel:

0227 62618.

REAL ESTATE

Opportunity

Mr. Sheldon Atfman will be in

London August 12tfi through

August 13th with a portfolio

of California Real Estate Invest-

ments for joint venture par-

ticipation. $50,000 to $2,000,000.

For appointment cable ALLMAN
or call Los Angeles, California,

USA. (213) 876-1434

SPAK3SH PROPERTY
HIGH-YIELDING

WELL-SECURED PROPERTY
INVESTMENT FOR SALE

Initial return 12.5% rising annually
by not less than 10%. £172m or
equivalent in any currency. Con.
tracts must ba finalised by 13.9.79.
For further details write Bo* T.ST1S.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

A ‘Be
ill the City

40reasonstobuyfromus.,
We areLondon^ established specialistAudi/VW dealers and.

can offerimmediate availability on:-
GolfGTI p).Golf(6),Polo (7). Scirocco GLI (2).Scirocco (2),

Audi 80 (5),Audi 100 (6) ,Derby (5) , Passat (2)

.

Wide choicfe ofcolours and specification.

Normand (Continental) Ltd,MalvernHouse,
72UpperThames Street,LondonEC4R3TA.

Cl-2363745
AMemberotrhcNcinrirvdOmupftf Companies.

£T* Series
Highland Green. Brown Hide
trin. Condition in keeping with

its 13,800 recorded miles. One
owner. Full service history.

For details phone:

S. T. ALSOP, Sales Manager

OXBRIDGE GARAGE CO. LTD.

Main Dealers

STOCKTON ON TSS. CLEVELAND
0642 65471

CITROEN*
in the City

For a comprehensive range of

new Citroen cars including

GSX 3 call

01-377 8811
Cooper Car Company
20 Paul Street
London, EC2

corniche:
Guaranteed only 37.000 miles. 1S74.
Bottle ‘ Green/ White interior, sun
rool.

£28^00
One private owner. Must sell (just
breJihalysed). Fully serviced by
mein London R.-R. dealers since
new.

. 01-560 7878

APRIL 1979

Flra engine red. 1.100 miles,

electric tinted windows with LSD

£19,000 o.v.n.0.

For quick sale:

Telt Market Drayton 4734

CHALLENGE COMPARISON
1978 JAGUAR 4.2 Coupe. 12.000

miles. Sparc wheel unused. Silver
with blue hide trim. £5.995

1977 JAGUAR 4.2 Coupe. Air con-
ditioning. radio, etc . 1 owner,
lull service history. £6.750

1977 JAGUAR KJS Coupe With GM
gearbox, air conditioning, etc.
23.000 miles only- White with
blue hide trim. £9,995

1976 BMW 3201 with *V Registration
(ex. IOMI. 1 owner. 32.000
miles, fitted sun roof, radio/
cassette, etc. White with blue
trim. £4.295

1978 Ford Cortina 2J Gfata Estate
Car. Automatic and Power
Steering. 1 S.OOO miles, sun roof.
1 owner. Gold with beige velour
trim. £4.650

1977 <5» Ford Cortina 1.6 GL Estate
Car. Automatic. t owner.
14.000 miles, radio, etc. Dark
brown with beige doth trim.

£3,450
1974 <Ni Mercedes 350 SE Saloon.

Automatic, electric windows and
sunroof, tint. 42.000 miles only.
Icon gold with tan trim. £7,450
COMING IN SHORTLY

197B Series Peosot 604 Auto aad
1977 tSi Rover SSOO Ante and
Manual at very competitive
prices.

Tel.: 01-908 1847

MERCEDES-BENZ
(•V REGN.)
NEW 450 SEL

One Meg. Blue met. with parch,
velour. One Mil. Brown met. with
tobac. velour. ESR, air.cond.,
Becker Europa stereo/casa.. cruise,
rear baits, fire pv». alloy wheofs.

£21,950 each

NEW 450 SLC
Astral Silver with blue velour. ESR.
eir-cond.. Becker Europa stereo/
CJES.. cruise, reor bells, fire ext.,
alloy wheels, wash/ wipe. elec,
windows, suio locking.

£24.500

(0533) 547689 office hours

BEMTLEY
“ T " Series

4-door Saloon. Peacock blue. "N“
r&aietration, April 1975. Stereo
cassette player. Filled front and
rear log lights. Excellent condition,

For sale: £21.000'

Contact: J. Adair, tel: Welwyn
Garden City 25151.

CABRIOLET 1974 (M)
kveh prized unusual model. Radio,
rust-proofed. Immaculate. MOT
A.'iusi. ’80 AA inspection invited.
11.500 mi lag Second car.

Offers £2,650

ping Steyning 812602 (Sussex)

TRIUMPHI W7. r ” reo. LHO. air

ct04 SS'a
1,000 km' £S*2S0- Tel -

BMV* 5M- “P*; Reg-1976 Metallic bronze.
c'f iMWiar, BmettanaJ condition.
£4*5pO.TjH. : Scarborough 704Z9. „
*ir ROVER 73. Del. mileage. PAS.

Tna. 511.49S. Turbo charging and
automatic gearbox. 01-247 3341.

Office Sites

Luxury
mobile homes
France& Spain
£4,900. For a spacious Mobila
Holiday Home in the South ol
France (Cop d'Agde) on a aha
situated noxt to the beach.

£5.750. For a Spamsh-built Mobile
Hama at the Costa Brava (Rosas).
Our unit sleeps 6 Shower, toilet,

etc., connected la mains. Plots
125-150 sq m Site amenities:
Olympic swimming pool, mini golf,

restaurants, bare. etc. Guaranteed
10 years lease. Payment in stages
(i.a. on delivery). Delivery In
4 weeks.

Free Membership Travel Club.

Invest with the feeding company
in this field.

SUNLINE HOLIDAY SYSTEM
44 Wallback Street.
London, W1
Tel: 01-486 1061

HOTELS

CITY FLIGHTS
GENEVA* BASLE
BERNE -ZURICH

46 WeeUy Departures from

4 UK Departure Poinls

FROM £50 Return
CPT Ltd, 260A, Fulham Rd

London SWIO 9EL
01 351-2191 Mhr brock-fas 3S2-7763

kA'He*irkkir/rk'Hriririrk'k
STAR SIGHS OF THE CITIES

— Katina

Write or phone for a tree

copy of this las&inating and
original booklet on the astro-

logical background lo Pans,
Amsterdam, Brussels and
Bruges. At the same time

specify for which of these

ernes you'd like us to send
you brochures.

TIME OFF. 2a Chaster aone.

LondonSW1X7BO- 01235 B070

X-

**
*
*
*•

*-

X-
X-

X-
*
X-
X-

^ JWi

ni]

* Silver Arrow
The most convenient and

-£ reliable air route to Paris with

f our individual inclusive

j* holidays. Write or phone for
T brochures,

i TIME OFF. 2a Chester Close.

-k LondonSW1X7BQ. 01-2355070

AUSTRALIA/.MZ. The U>: experts.
Columbus World Wide Travel. 85.
London Wall. EC2. 01-62B 0411.
ABTAtATOL.

OPEN ROAD MD(orlna Holidays In your
own car to Paris. Amsterdam, Brussels,
Bruges. Boulogne. Le Touquet and
Dieppe. Time Out. 2a. Chester Close.
London SW1X 76Q. 01-235 B07D.

SWITZERLAND, AROSA. Hotel Valia na.
Slay at holiday resort at Inclusive terms
a: EF.- 320.— Indoor and open-air
swlmmina pools. 4 tennis courts. Telex
number 74232.

5AYE ££*s ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO LONDON'

hmrh!.,i
en
» ,ree of charge and Without obl.nar.on. illustrated

brochure, raritf ana details al prize competition. £;50 must be wan.
Cut ou : coupon — Please use block letters

NAME IN FULL

ADDRESS

NO. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL

AL£XA HOTEL 71-75 IEXHAM GARDENS, LONDON W8 6)L

TEL: 01-373 7272

CARS OF QUALITY

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
197S. Met. silver with black in-
terior. 20.000 miles only from
new. excellent throughout. £25,500

ROUS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1974. Two-tone finish, usual re-
finements, very attractive. £21,950

ROLLS-ROYCE STLVER SHADOW.
LWB. without division. 1971. Oc-
lord Blue, with black ever nee root,
magnificent th.-ouphotiL £15.999

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL SERIES
III James Yemen 4-Coor saloon 1

1962. in supers condition through-
out. Must be seen. Extreme!v rare.

£712,OOO.

ASTON MARTIN VOLANTE 1979
T Res. Most attractive red ca.ich-
work with natural hide. 2.771
miles only. C39.95D

Lincoln street

iMotorstai
I-Gffotrp'. &m BSCTIHC7E0H

1

MERCEDES-BENZ 4S0 SLC 1977.
With cherished number, me:, blue
with blue velour. ESR- 22,000
miles. Truly immaculate. £16.950

MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SE 1977 5
Reg. Met gold with dark check
interior. ESR. «c. Only 9,000
miles from new. Really superb.

£17,950

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD. Llmou- '

sine with division. Mel. silver, low
recorded mileage, superb £15,000
CADILLAC SEVILLE 1978. PHD.
Black with deep red interior Splen-
did cxtmolp wl-h air cord, and
usual refinements. £12,950

CHEVROLET STINGRAY COR-
VETTE 1979. Split rool. elec, wi--
dews. suio. piu: usual refinements.
Brand now. Finished In wh.ie

£12.000

SUMMER Hill R0fo)&RIN^^

lTELV02i|233?2^;
” *

For touring the Continent

1S78 PORSCHE 92S
Leil-hflnd drive. Mochd brown.
Air-candiTlonmg. Twin electric
mirrors. Manuel. Tex paid,
immgoyiore. 1 1.000 kins (6,500
miles). Private able- Finance
available. Offers to 01 -491 3304
or 493 2222 (24 hrs.) a Weekends
01 -235 0808.

PEUGEOT 604 Automatic, 1978. only
15 000 miles. £5,500. Tel. 037053-
587.

VOLVO 244 DL Auto. "N" rpplstratien.
One owner. Very eoo«J condition.
Radio. MoT and tawed. Offers around
£2.500. TeL: 01-731 0187.

MAGNIFICENT SRAND NEW
ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW II

Chestnut, V-reg. Many eeirae.

£45^HW
No deaiere.

Tel: Mr, Adams on 423-5288 office
hours or 734-5251 oveninrri/v/kends.

1977S MSIVcLES
DOUBLE SIX

Yellow Gold with Black vinyl roof
end Black interior, air conditions;;,
central locking, cimse control,

electric windows, re dio-r art; iiige.

etc.. 28,000 genuine (rules.

£9,500
Ring Lurcn 20557
or Loxwood 752125

1978 (MAY)

SHADOW 18

Electric sunBhmo roof. Oviord blue.

13.000 miles, full service record.

One owner.

£33,500

Tel: 01-499 8280 (office hours)

VOLA^TE
1979 Aston Martin Convertible.

Tourmaline Blue wi:h fawn up-

holstery. 800 miles only. Serious

offers for ihis marnifiesnt car.

COBHAM 3277

450 SL. M S” regisiratisn February T&
HardJsott top. me'.di.c ireen. bcise I

leather irtenbr air cmdit'ancS. el«-
!

trir winoowi. alus all c.Vii. 16.600 .

m.les. Immaculate. £15.000. Td.: •

01-226 7128.

\
1979 (VJ PORSCHE 928 AUTO. Delivery

'

mileage. £23 250. PX weitame 0298 .

! 4551.

i 1979 (V) RANGE ROVER. Delivery :

mileage. PAS. Oarian pack. Bahama
gold. Below Hit price. tll.&sO.

|

PX welcome. 02C3 4551.
[

,
1979 tTJ PORSCHE 911 SC. 2.100 milrs.

Silver blue, black Pin si'-pc seats, sue
roof. £16.950. PX weicorpe. l>23£
4SST.

,

1578 MERCEDES 250. S-gnal rad. 6.2S0
miles, tint. elec whicpws racio
£9.950. PX welcome. 0208 4551. I

1977 tS> CITROEN CX2400. C-allUL
14.400 miles, full history, beige, tint..

redio. PAS. £2.695. PX welcome 0208
4551.

1979 Uml JEEP CHEROKEE GOLDEN
JEAGLE. Auto.. RHD. 1.000 miles, tint,

rlrt. windows, nudoe bar. £8.900.
PX welcome 0208 4S51.

,

B&V3 ‘VM
Phone now for delivery situatian

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

201-203 Upper Richmond Road
Putney, London 5V/I5

Telephone 01-783 4314/7

White, rhis car is only three
months old. having covered
3.000 miles.

£16,500 ono
Tel: 01-946 6096 daytime
or Esher 67020 evening
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BY C. P. SNOW

i The Year of the French by
Thomas Flanagan. Macmillan.
£6.95. 516 pages

III this country's three great-

est wars. Ireland has looked
tempting io the enemy. An in-

vading force would find plenty

of helpers'. To put it at its low-

est. the nuisance value to
Britain would he considerable.

The Kaiser's high command
tinkered with the concept. So
at odd moment* did Hitler. The
only real attempt, though, hap-

pened in 179S. The Irish activ-

ists had their emissaries in

Paris, among them Wolfe Tone.
They persuaded the French

that there were good chances.

The French knew a great deal

more about war and logistics

than those- Irish spokesmen, and
didn't enter the campaign with
reserves and -ambitious plans.

Srifl. they did send ship and
irnnps to land in County Mayo.
Tone and his friends had been
right, to the extent that many
Irish rose in anus. The French,
by daring generalship, achieved
total tactical surprise and won
the battle of Castlebar. The
English were shaken. But the

French General. Humbert, a

good .professional, didn’t hope
for much. He would soon he fac-

ing another competent profes-

sional. with a disciplined army.

Brave as the Irish insurgents
were, they hadn't the equipment
and organisation to fight discip-

lined troops. Humbert hadn't

enough French soldiers, and
couldn’t expect more.
Thus the *' Year of Liberation,

the Year of the French-" which
started in August 1798. ended
in October. There were, as a

.matter of course, hangings to

fnllnw the fighting, but since

Cornwallis was relatively

humane and prudent, not as

many as might have been ex-

pected. What did follow the

fighting was another Irish

legend. It also settled the fate

of the Dublin Parliament, and
the controversies on Irish

government moved to Westmin-
ster. which was one of the
English losses.

This piece of history has now
been used as the substance of a'

novel, and a richly successful

one. It can be recommended to
almost anyone who is not put off

by historical novels. It will be
useful to most of us, when sym-
pathy with Ireland is wearing
pretty thio. to be reminded how
the Irish regard their own his-

tory—for the author, though
exceptionally fair-minded, by
temperament as well as by inten-

tion, is an Irish American and
knows in his bones how his fore-

bears felt about these happen-
ings and how his relations may
do so still.

The best reason for reading
the book is. however, the
simplest. It is. above everything
else, a very good novel, told

with several different kinds of
narrative skills, deep with
human understanding, sad
because human beings are as

they are. often Funny, warm with
tough unsentimental affection

because, though human beings

are as they are, they are after

aiJ human, no better, no worse,
than ourselves.

Thomas Flanagan doesn't
seem to have published a novel
before. He has had a long career

as a professor of English in Cali-

fornia and New York, and must
be getting on for 60. He pre-
sumably has spent some years
writing this novel, but even so,

it is bizarre to enter the literary
scene at most people's retiring
age with a novel as accomplished
as this.

Flanagan organises a mass of
characters and events as though
it is the easiest thing in the
world, which Tolstoy could have
told us it isn't. It has taken
many kinds of technical device,

none of them obtruding, to make
the novel so inescapably read-
able. That isn't the greatest of

its virtues, bur in a novel on-

this scale it is a major one.
Flanagan has. without fuss,

inserted several personal narra-
tives from persons scattered

over his Irish panorama—a Pro-

testant clergyman, gentle and
sensible' in the midst of the fight-

ing. a starry-eyed English girl

married to a nationalist lawyer,
and more rapturous about the
cause than the Irish themselves,

a timid poet writing mournful
diary entries and knowing that
all was going wrong, one of
Cornwallis's staff officers writ-

ing about the rising 50 years
after it happened, and so on and
so on. Either some of these
documents are near to existing
originals, or else Flanagan adds
mimickry to his other gifts. He
must have felt a Jot of subdued
amusement as he wrote these
pastiches, if that is what they
are.

A high proportion of the per-
sonages in the novel had an
actual historical existence,

though Flanagan has recreated
them for his own purposes. One
would like to know which are
historical characters. The lead-

ing soldiers of course—-Wolfe

Tone and other Irish political

leaders-—some of them Mayo
gentry, such as George Moore
of Moore Hall. Moore was the
grandfather of the author of 'The

Brook Kerith, and as drawn by
Flanagan is one of the most
interesting figures in the book.
The family had made a fortune
trading in Spain, and Moore
was a rich landed gentleman.
What was much odder, he was a

rich Catholic landed gentleman,
too proud to give up his religion,

although his attitudes were
those of a Whig aristocrat He
was an intimate of Holland
House.
There were other more cor-

ruptible members of the old

Irish gentry around, calculating

the pickings out of union with
England and the best time tn

play their hand. The social

stratifications in Flanagan's
Mayo are sharp—small land-

owners like Malcolm Elliott.

Protestant lawyer, husband of
the idealistic English girl,

caught up in militant politics

in Dublin, too honourable to ex-

tricate himself but entirely
pessimistic, fated to arrive at

the gallows. Then, much less

prosperous than Elliott, a range
of farmers, most of them
Catholic, not much more
cultivated than their own

Thomas Flanagan: in the steps of Cornwallis

peasants, splendid horsemen,
toping their lives away^glad of

a chance to fight. These people
the Irish called half-sirs, anti

the English squireens. Most or
them were still able to speak
some Irish, but the language was
already fading out.

The personal detail of all this

cast js done with a novelist's

love of fact Most «*f .the

obscurer characters must he
creations of Flanagan's, since
squireens and peasants didn't
write memoirs. There is one
figure who is certainly a

creation of Flanagan's, as he is

too much a romantic literary in-

vention to be anything else.

That is the strolling poet and

again BY IAN DAVIDSON

* 11 1—— affairs closely, but wcifld wel-

fllethorl in the Madness by John come a dear, detailed and

Karre-Berman. Pluto Press, analytical expos* of South Afri-

resumd of the available evi-

dence; but the ordinary reader
will quickly grasp the essential

1 paperback)* £2.95. 256 pases can racial policy, could barfly P^AuSo^to u;^ horrmc

This book was originally pub-
lished towards -the end of last

year in South Africa, under the
title Sntcctn: Block Revolt,

White Reaction: the author is

a young South African journa-
list. a former Rhodes scholar,

employed as an assistant editor
on the Johannesburg weekly
The Financial Mail, and 3 fre-

quent contributor to the Finan-
cial Times and other British

papers. Those who follow South

do better than start with this

book.

As the original title indicates,

the trigger for the book was

explosion which epitomised the
permanent underlying conflict

between the white rulers and
the subordinate Macks of South

the ware of rioting which
started in Soweto in June. 1976. m*J

. *J"\
e

and Kane-Berman covers these

events in very considerable
detail. I myself feel that, in

the wider context of his theme,
he is perhaps too scrupulous

in including foo much detail

(much of it marginally conflict-

ing > about the precise circum-

African affairs at all closely will stances of the rioting, who
be familiar with his name, as exactly did what in precipitat-

well perhaps with his reputa- ing the violence, how many were

tion as a brave, not to say killed in different places, how
foolhardy, critic of the whole mapy were wounded, and so on.

system of apartheid. Those who
do not follow South African

Historians will no doubt be
grateful for his punctilious

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below ore pre-paid advertisements 7/ you
require entry :n the forthcoming panels application should

h*' made to the Advertisement Department. Bracken House.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. Telephone: 01-248 SOOfl. Ext. 7064.

outbreak may have been the I

imposition of the Afrikaans
I

tiu I

language in black schools, but 1 .Sfcg&S
’ 1

the root cause is to be found j

in the^ general system of

gy
emotive subject, whose discus-
sion is liable to provoke a great
deal of moralistic heal. Kane- Pre-war truck from “The Ror
Berman leaves no doubt whose look with words to match by E

side he is on. but the merit the area served by the Merropq

of his book is That it is cool, sion by Sir John Betjeman. Ai

even pitilessly cold; it is also an era when a house could cod
totally contemporary. Readers at

who want some historical. — - — ———— »

imperial, emotional, metaphysi- Tfh
cal, theological or mythological

j

explanation of how the Afri- Ji- TVS S'S^Mvi
kaners got themselves to where

!

*
they are now. let alone any • by JAMES FRENCH
sympathetic rationalisation of

j

their current policy, must look
|

—1

elsewhere. That is not Kane- [ The Journalists, a triptych fay

.

Pre-war truck from “ The Romance of Metro-Land,” a pictorial

look With words to match by Pennis Edwards and Ron Pigram of
the area served by the Metropolitan Railway, celebrated on televi-

sion by Sir John Betjeman. A; pleasantly nostalgic volume about
an era when a house could cost £695 freehold—from Midas Books

at £«JQ.

Playwright and Press
BY JAMES FRENCH

Public labour adminis-

tration and its role in

economic and social

development

Eleventh Conference
of American States.

Members of the
International Labour
Organisation. Report n
Medellin.

September-October 1979
C.ives an idea of the structural
progress made by labour
administrations in recent
years and, consequently, tiie

improvement in bow pro-
grammes have been imple-
mented. Shortcomings and
complex problems are also

discussed.

ISBN 92-2-102010-X £3.73

International Labour Office

Conditions of work,
vocational training and.

employment of women
Eleventh. Conference

of American States.

Members of the

International Labour
Organisation. Report III.

Medellin,

September-October l
r»79

This Report sites a bmad out-
line of diverse cultural
situations, traditional and pre-

seat problems, as well us the
prospects for employment,
trainin'? and working condi-
tions for women jn -.lie

Americas

ISBN 92-2-1020 1 1-8 £4.40

International Labour Office

Poverty and the impact
of income maintenance
programmes in four
developed countries:

Case studies of Australia,
Belgium. Norway and
Great Britain

'

By Wilfred Beckerman
in collaboration with
W. ran Ginneken, R. S:ai
and M. Ganuel
The effectiveness of pnv
grammes to eradicate poverty
is evaluated in tins important
study which contains compara-
tive estimates of four typical
developed market economy
countries and suggests new
concepts o£ measurements.
ISBN 92-2-102064-9 £4.40
International Labour Office

Modern Managerial
Finance

.T. R. Franks and
J. E. Broyles
This is a really up to date
book on financial management
for the student and executive
and is based cm ihe authors'
teaching experience.

John Wiley & Sons

Cloth £13.75/527.50

Paper X6.50/S14.00

Equality

Keith Joseph and
Jonathan Sumption
This closely argued book by
rhe Secretary of Stale for
Industry and an Oxford his-
torian "Offers j refreshing
challenge ro the conventional
wisdom of * serial demo-
cracy*" (Sunday Telegraph).

John Murray £4.95

Berman's concern.
His purple is in describe, in

lelentles- detail, the policy of

apartheid as* it is applied in

practice. The effect is devas'at-

Arnold Wesker. Jonathan
Cape, i'5.»5t 2SS page.*

IVay bock in 197). when the

his criticism that the profession
—or trade—of journalism is

hysterically averse to criticism
of itself. He docs not care
much for its ethics and calls its

practitioners Lilliputians. These
practice. The effect is devastat-

1

much missed Sunday Tiinos was are people, he tells us, who
ing. Kane-Berman :s not. per-

j

a power in the l?rd. Arnold cumpetc with rather than com-
haps. another John Maynard j

Wesker, the former Bright pleracnl loved ones, and who
Keynes, but his bonk reminds

;

Young Man of British Draina, resent the fame, influence and
me most powerfully of The

,

spent six summer weeks fit achievement of interviewees.
Economic Consequences of the r Thomson House, watching how Rethinks Wesker has concen-*«“ ! lhat "^paper. «mv to life.

only once, and then very I
gossip column snippets and a

briefly, la^r year. I met five of ' modicum nf expecta? i«»n. parti-

the most influential economic
J

cuiarly among journalists, who
figures in the country, and all >

love reading about themselves,

of them told me that apartheid ! ton.

cannot work in its present form, 1 Eight years later this Wesker
or indeed in anv similar form. I triptych is assembled. It con- . _ ... , . . .. -

Their argument was simple: ' sits of a three-hour phy called mdiridaaIs" of" dry"
black unemployment will reach

j
The journal'.six: Journal of . n.iienii*il hut fn infniv

intolerable proportions unless i
Hie Itimwij of The Journalist-. -**

-
p lent ai, but To imply

there is a very rapid growth
' and Journey iu.'o Journdfisvi

rate, and that will require rapid
j

—a ‘' book «»f the play.’’

education and promotion <*f
j

Weskers observations during
blacks into positions of equality i the six weeks, the factual

in the economy. I material from which he sculpted
Kane-Berman

1

a argument is
j
the play,

different, but parallel: there is i Wesker has some hard and
no way in which the vast pro- I rude things i<< fay about journa-

portion of South Africa's popu-
j

lists and critics, anti the way
lation can be deported into

j

this book i> constructed, he
effective concentration camps m ! seems to be sayins them m trip-

thc so-called homelands. It
?
Iicate. Indeed, he s3 -.< them

ncqleck-d the less exciting, less
clamorous mainstream that fills

the majority of newspaper
columns. Understandably he

cannot
j
so forcibly that it is hard not to found

that ihc-.se are the generality of
journalism is a distortion, and
Wesker is against distortion.

Who isn't 7

I have never heard journalists
pontificating like those in the
play, and presumed Wesker was
exercising dramatic licence. But
the Journey records real
journalists’ talk that had been
imported near-verbatim, and
even nearer, into the play. I

recommend hi* bonk too hichly. ; fail into the trap iff justifying

| The essential political handbook to Britain f

WINNER—BLUE CIRCLE AWARD

INDUSTRIAL AUTHOR
OF THE YEAR

** CONFLICT OR CO-OPERATION ?

THE GROWTH OF INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

BY JOHN ELLIOTT,
Frncncicl Times Industrie! Editor

Price £4-9S net paperback

Pi-’tilish»d tr

KOGAN PAGE LIMITED
120 Pen-.onviHo Rand. London. Ml - Tolr 01-837 7851

GUIDE TilTHE
HOUSE ©I
GOMlIlONE
MAY1939
His unique guide compiled by the Times Parliamentary tuff

Biographies of all Members
Photographs of all Members
Texts of Party Manifestos

Statistical analysis of 1979 General Election

The Book contains awealth ofbasic informetion’ DailyMaiL

TIVffiS^OOKSdlstiibBledVyHamwh Hamilton £12.50

Journal boring, and the Journey
revealing. If X had road the
.Journey first I am sure 1 would
have understood and appre-
ciated the play better.

Wesker, who lias an obsession
with Jn Depth journalism,
reveals, th3t Thomson House
lavatory paper was hard and
glossy. They cannot be using
much now.
He discovered that only a

fifth of the 9,000 books received
annually b.v the Sunday Times
wore reviewed. It must be
similar at the FT. and Wesker’s
book is actually being reviewed—he should be so lucky !

Objections by journalists who
felt they had been unfairly
done by prompted Wesker not
to publish the Journey section
until 1977. But I believe there
is a far bettor book to be
written. It would tell why and
how mo*i of the Royal Shake-
speare Company actors assigned
to roles in The Journalists
refused to perform the play,
which has received no public
professional performance, and
the story of the legal con-
troversy between the author
and the ItSC. That should be
ti good read.

Sorry tale
•7 - v . "V \

M
BY ZARA STEINER

hedge schoolteacher. Owen Mac-
Carthy. He is the personification

in Irish terms of the romantic
idea of the artist—eloquent,

drunken, wise, wenching. Many
readers will regard him as the
greatest single triumph in the
novel. I don't
There is an undertone of the

Irish melancholy running
through the book. But that isn’t

the feeling with which one
comes to the end. It is so good
a novel that life seems more
desirable. When a work of art

does that for you, it has great
quality. U this book doesn’t get

read and esteemed, then there

is something dreadfully wrong
with our literary world.

Britain and the Jews of Europe:
1939-1945 by Bernard Wa&ser-

. stein. - Oxford / Institute

of Jewish Affairs, £7.95.: 389
pages

Few can read this book with-

out some sense of shame. Work-

.

ing in the now opened public
archives. 'Bernard Wasserstein.

has recorded the policies^

adopted by the British Govern-
ment towards the Jews . of

Europe during the Second
World War. The knowledge
that it was German action which,

created this problem and- that

other nations (though
.
not

Sweden whose record is impres-
^

sive) behaved with an equal lack
'

of humanity can neither- ex-

plain nor excuse British actions;

Occasionally a humane voice

—Winston Churchill, Oliver
Harvey, A. Walker of the
Refugee Department, Lord
Cranborne at the Colonial

Office—breaks through the veil

of bureaucratic irritation and
hostility but even these were :

“heartbeats muffled in proto-

col” It was the triumph of

practical politics and pure logic

rather than, the anti-semitic
;

outbursts of Anthony Eden or
fears of public xenophobia that

'

lies behind an innocuous clause

in a memorandum seeking
American assistance in dealing

with the refugees at the end-,

of 1943:

There is a possibility that

the Germans or their safel-

.

lites may change over fronr
the policy of ertermina-,
tion to one of extrusiun,.and

aim as they did before the

war at embarrassing other
countries by flooding thexq

with alien immigrants.
Central to the British reaction,

tn the German campaign against

the Jews was the issue of

Palestine. The Cabinet, but
particularly the Colonial Office ^

and the Government of Pales-'

tine, were determined to stick

to the terms of the White Paper
which restricted immigration Jo .

Palestine between 1939 and
1645 to 75,000 immigrants. So
great was the fear of hordes of
Jews crowding into that country -

and so widespread the belief

that the Germans - would use
Jewish refugees as spies (a. .

belief for which, as the Foreign
Office repeatedly underlined,,
there was no evidence) that the
actual number of immigrants,'
both legal ami illegal, fell below
this figure. ".•

During the first two years of

the war,- ihe British Govern-

ment took the lead in closing

all
' the escape routes from

Europe believing that a -mass

exodus to Palestine would des-

troy its Middle East position. So-

all-embracing were these fears

that the Colonial Office sought
to .. prevent American charity

reaching families marooned on
the frozen

.
Danabe while the

Government of Palestine felt

constrained to deport all who
survived the “Patria” explo-

sion - even before typhoid,

carriers could be removed lest

others be encouraged to take

the. .risks of illegal entry.

Knatchbull-Hugessen, the
British ambassador in Turkey,
found in December, 1941, that

his reaction to the arrival of

the “ struma ” with, its 769
Jewish refugees and his un-
authorised suggestion -that the
passengers might

.

“ receive
human treatment ” if they
reached Palestine gravely upset
the Colonial Office, The Turks
were asked to - torn the
“Struma” bade to the. Black
Sea as nothing could be done
for these unfortunate people
:'not even for the children. ? Zt

was perhaps providential ' that

the boat sank.

Even the modification of

Britain’s
.
Palestine policy

initiated, by Lord Cranborne as
a~ result of the “Struma ” affair

wag narrowly construed and this,

despite .the fact that:.*>y the
spring of 1942 Jewish escape
from Europe was almost impos-
sible. Just oyer 3,000 . immi-
grants reached . Palestine . in
1943. When the- number
threatened to rise in late ' 1944,

.the. modified policy !• :. was
dropped. • •: -

Alas, it was not. just concern
for the Arabs and the .Middle
East which shaped British

policies. From the start;- the
government distinguished be-

tween “war reFugees” and
“ racial refugees.” 7 Even when
.the full meaning of the. “ Final
Solution ” was dearly under-
stood, Britain could hot^ahkirb
more than 1,000-2,000 Jews
though there was room. far some
30,000 possible exiles from7 Hol-
land and Belgium. The British
Empire wes found, as one
official wrote, to have “an
absorptive capacity of ‘nil V*
Herbert Morrison warned that-

anti-semitism in Britain pre-
cluded the admission of a larger
number of Jewish refugees mid

urged in 1945 that Jews be
,

compulsorily .re-nationalised and -. 1

sent back to Germany. - Neither
;

the Jews from Luxembourg boj>,- - -

Vichy France -could' be admitted
'

to ^ilsih or'rito Empire;: >-

. The BBC was specifically ii£, i

structed to avoid references -to-:.

German atrocities. .Even -after.!

the
.

condemnation of -the Nazi J
extermination camps- in Decern- 1

ber, .
1W2

,
- it was thought j ..

counter-productive to dwell; or
j

such issues. : The Bermuda Gen- r
-

ferehte, a *‘ marked success ",

}

produced no new concrete
"

measures, to: save the few who l'
'

could - be rescued. .. . British: j ;. .

assumption., that ... AmericanT \
efforts were politically- and dip.; -

lomatically suspect as wen ar?
the' fear of being- seen to treat

;
.

with the enemy led the govern- •

-

meat to refuse to enter into ;.- .

negotiations over- the;-
Romanian Jews in 1943 and the+

.

Hungarian Jews in mid-1944. - i

Despite their own jediet}.’.*'.

actions in occupied Greece, thetj
'

government: was lughly .critical I

of the efforts of the -American f- *
.

Joint - Distribution Board-, and; :

•
.

UNRRA to get. supplies to tire:
'

‘

concentration camps. ... Of ail;./

the resistance .movements /ifl^
'Europe, the Jews stood almost*

'

alone :in the neah total absence .J;:

of aid in any .form.'
JThe

>

bonAihg 6f- Auschwitz,
approved by ' C3mrchill arid I

Eden, was blocked by depatt- / ,/

mental action-

How- does one explain thisV .

grim stoty?' Dr. Wasserstrihr•:

.
tries out a variety of explana-l
tions. all/ true T?dt all .'unsatiiKf;:-

factory/i.ei traditional Foreign/ ,-

"

Office auti-senritism, stx^tegicefl.:'--

realities, Arab sympathies, the .

Fifth Column panic of 1940. the.
-

bureaucratic mind with Sts.pj.rK.

poseful de-personalisation of alt.- -
-

situations, the' failure or :
*

ability , to grasp the enormity • .

of the catastrophe and' the con-'

sequent failure to. undei^taitd;. .;

the - human consequences ^:/--

decislons. made in Whitdhail: -

Whatever the cause, compared,.
.

"

to-all other exiles and refugee^/ - . .

the Jews' received " pecnliarjji',
:

-

ungenerous treatment"
Gne douhts whether this bboSf; '«s-;

will provoke the. kmd.pf^coni'
troversy .which- still surrounds- - •

the repatriation of'JRussians to

the Soviet Union. "But perhaps1

some, modicum of- comfort cam : ^J

be taken that the lessons of'::

history contributed to the'more
humane behaviour at the recent-

Geneva meeting over the "Viet-
-

namese boat people. :

version BY B. A. YOUNG

Terence Raltigan: the Man and
his Work by Michael Darlow
and Gillian Hodson. Quartet
Books, £11.95 360 pages

The themes that run insist-

ently through this biography are
that Sir Terence Rattigan was
a homosexual, and that most of
the characters and the situa-

tions in his work reflect people
and events from his own life.

In the sub-lext you will find
that he was anxious to prove his
virility to a hyper-virile father
who disliked his left-wing
views, and that he was under the
influence of his gay (in the old-
fashioned sense), socialite
mother most of his days—

a

complete Freudian pattern, in
facL

All which, as Hamlet said,

though I most powerfully and
potently believe, yet i hold it

not honesty to have it thus set
down. The authors may reply
that much of their information
was given them by Sir Terence
himself (** although mortally
ill and in continuous pain," to
quote the authors' introduction)
and by his friends and some,
who are described as his
friends. I can only say that
there is a difference, to my
mind, between a biography of
an eminent man and a gossip-
column. Still, the book is here,
and if I wish it were not this
is no reflection on its intrinsic
merits.
This is in fact a pro-Rattigan

book, at any rate from the
dramatic viewpoint. It is only
since his death that it has
become respectable to say that
he was a unud, even a great play-
wright. When l had the joy of I

writing the introduction to the
fourth volume of his Collected
Plays (Bamish Hamilton, £8.50) ,

I was embarrassed to find that
|

of the four plays included I only

!

admired one, In Praise of Lore.
Even his last work. Cause
Cil&brc, which others admired

!

hugely, never seemed to me 1

more than an automatic, and un-
convincing, comparison of the
lives of Alma Rattenbury and
Edith Davenport. Fortunately,
mv brief enabled me to cover the
total oeuvre.
Now of those four plays, Jn

Praise of hove is the only one
that deals with a purely human
situation. The others are con-
cerned to some degree with
public affairs, and contain

j

characters created by history
and not by Rattigan. It is the
human plays that he was best
at; and if you throw The
Winslow Boy in my face to dis-
prove me. I must point out that
what makes that such a good
play is that the public affairs
are all kept offstage and the
drama seen entirely from, the
family viewpoinL
Darlow and Hodson quote

Albert Hunt in one-sided critic
if ever there was one): *' If he
sacrifices everything 10 plausi-
bility it's not because of some
dramatic theory, it’s because
that's the way he responds to
his material." Of course; This
is his strength, not lua weak-
ness. The discovery that
Rattigan Is a groat playwright
is an illusion if it is based on
the discovery of “ some dramatic

theory." He is a great, play-
wright because of that “sense
of the thfeatre” he was' so
proud of; he knew how to make
an audience laugh, and how to
make an audience shudder, and
he wrote outrageous curtain-
lines because, in the face of
constant -criticism" from a
powerful intellectual minority,
he regarded the entertainment,
in the broad sense, of an
audience as the playwright's
duty.

Certainly he used people and
events from his own experience
in his Plays. Je -prend mon
bien oil je le trauve might
have been his motto. Is The
Deep Blue Sea any worse a
play because it was put into his
mind by the suicide of his

friend .Kenneth Morgan? M. C.

Bradbrook has pointed out that
Hamlet's excessive grief over
his dead father may have

sprung, frbxn Shakespeare's:
grief over his dead father in
160L - o. t; •

. There are evident signs in.

Darlow. and Hodson’s book of

the . speed with which it was
'

assembled,'some flat judgments;
that' need more investigation.

Too often there ‘are colourful; •'

anecdotes that could only live -

In a pdlp newspaper, such as

the unlikely tale irf Rattigan
.and Alvin

,

Rakoff : believing the

boys at a drag show to be .

girls. (Mr. . RakOff, maybe;, npfr
Rattigan).
- - Grudging as is my- welcome-

.

for the book, it certainly pro?
“

rides a fairly complete account
of Terence Rattigan’s life aid •

an analysis of all his work, in-

cluding some not now available,

like After
,
the Dance (which I

.

should like to see) and. Follow
Mp Leader (which I. should

.

bate anyone to see). ^

FOR SALE
RebsMoU/ priced stamp collections

for good Investment and pleasure.;

BERMUDA 13C5-1903. 72 sttmpi. Cal. E2SO .1 DOS
BECHUANALAND 1885-1335. VaHL 10 10S. 108 Stamp*. Cat. £300 ... £420
GAMBIA. A •socialist's collaefton.

.
1880 lastM Si! ussO (37) £480 -

GB USED JN LEVANT. QV ra -KGV.- Good siudy at. postmarks, sic..
*

1S7-iwm». Reconwmndsd . ££50
CYPRUS. QV collecbon. 31 vsIom. “ Cas. El .400 £385
CANADA. Specialist's collection 1873-7.- Small QtHums, posbnarfca.

NEWFOUNDLAND. .Goad collection to 1919, mostly 'm’fni sots, etc. ... £296
NEW BRUNSWICK-NOVA SCOTIA. Unused collection. 1860-1872.

Cw. £2so ; nos
Subject unsold. .

Furtbar details on request. Cellars by appointment. For security atocV
is kept in benli.

J. M. BANIN
Established 1938 Wm
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1. Biennial of European

Graphical Art
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Daily: 0900-1900 hours

279 artists from 25- East m?d
West European countries are
taking -part in this unique
exhibition showing approx:

1.000 works of art
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PEND IT
Jr-piLl

1

by Lucia van der Post

TVE hoter been-a 1great Wearer

-

<tf mascara; myself, .fiavUig
1

the'
sortof eyes7 that axe aUer^Ttr ‘

almost evefytbliag that ' migrif
;

beaixtify-.1Se^,:?b'uf' jiklging by
L all-those7 desert-island"questions
most: women, would rather‘ ‘be

|
stranded 'without almost 'every

> other beauty: : aid xatkei’ithan
be left; mascaca-less^ v'

.

!- It flierefjjis
1
- seethed a,^ good

Wea. - ia ^e~ uiitkile' of - the
' summer ' sfe^j£ ::witb holidays
^eiy-.mncbinnijija,- tolookr into
the whole ijhestjdn; of water-

-

proof
,
mascaras. .^Do: they :Work

!• and; are they worth the mohey ? '•

It’s- not much
.
good putting.- on

yoar OTascara;in- the, -first place3

;

if. after every cHp.^yDu ^merge
j

with paiKfar' .eyea circlecF -with
smudges. Wh^jiras were»1oofc-'

ins foj^was^ihe. sort ofproducr
|

that livea-up"?to 1the ,claiips lop
i tber'^hl&tian ,-iseieas^ :

;

“ You.'can?5nig iitthe -rain^swim
f underwater, -for'enjoy good :

*ry ,-atl the - i±iexzia-r-and ’you’ll-

.

still have .lone, -beautiful eye-
1

t lashes.^;-'. .x
:

; i :

-

i
- -We; triad; out several different

' makes and -describe -what we
\ thought of -them,. ;'Ose" point* to
,

be„
;
^ioted :,is. 'that -

.
precisely

because they cling: better water-
: proof;. mascant^; are-'harder .to
remove -and.;• .'jjn.-r any opinion
should;-be -removed . with . a
specially gentle cleanser made
for ; eyes Dior’s-.' ^‘.LTruile
Douce;” £SJi$. : 6r T’KiueflaUi's'

.

“ Liquid' Eye -Makeup Eemov-
&2- -are especially good. J*.

]
-

;
Being Vallergicf .to’ . sa

-
many,

mascaras'! was; fascinated to.-
discover that I\trouldjye^r- these ,

.

cites ' without:' ttouWer-poss 1 £ly
hasause ^ey.dnng betferf and

'

didn’t dissolve: into the. 'eyes.

:
On ,J

th e whole. mo^t;were water-
proofj-but when: Wet-should; hot

.

.be-rubbed dr-theywii 1 smudge.

>

Christian . Mari - •.Dibrinatic
waterproof^inascara:-. comes-in-

.

black, _ blue.. (a. -paritcdlarly
attractive' -darkish greyish' bluet r

or browii;^
pensive of the. Ones we’ .tried,

cbstihgr f4.70V |t'.was. eaiy ;to

I

pitfVon. Jasted.ali .
day. and'Js.;

-certaiidywaterprtHJof.Wlli; how- -

!
ever,'smudge if rubbbdV .

'** •'

|

Hejeni.^
mascara iiv.the: skinjife.-range.

;

is : £4jOO: tin-- blackf-aniT brown)
:

and though- Jfyeni.r. Rubini^

j

stein .^d^sit't'
:
;riaini -,tba£ it

is

it: is pon-sroear,
.
its- ; chemical

qdmpo^tion: i^s^; thrtVrt.;iS:.

waterproof: A -'good unsticky-

raasdara -Which' goesc.Qn^easily..

Our tester ;.-ep|^^'_hey./.face
with water" an3- sa5d ^ r r:"-it':

doesn't make a.

:

panda, just inildlyf dissipated.”

.

It wiped off easUy a^ quj^dyrr
f*nasrara v

is £2.35,coihes-Ih*Blhe^aratlief;
bright blue), black tod brown, 1

and was£ boto waterprWf Vahd.
amudgeproof- and ifet.Waseasy,.
to remove;. V -: V -*v 7v

Cotyr; -Lavish XashV tn black,

-and. vbrpwn costs £2.40. it’s
thick- add goes 'dn -easily and
makes the lashes look splendidly
lnsfi; and- glossy tod is water-
proof so long as -you- don't rub
theeyes when wet. .-

Iffaiy . . Quant: £
. .. Tearproof

mascara in .blade,v brown /black
or moody blue is;£1.75 and was
exceptionally -good for staying

on.-Jt; is waterproof and doesn't
smudge butour tester thought it

a i$tfle thinnerthan other makes
so That her lashes didn't actually

.
Idok as /thick. - ' V

Ytodfeyi In Hack, brownish/
black,' browir Tapd navy their
waterproof mascara costs £1.30.
-If 'ftdeff- on.-welL stays on whea
immersed in water but smudges
horribly in

; or out of water., it

was also difBcut to get off.

Max Factor: Longlife water-
proof-mascara in navy, black and
brown • costs '- Sk)p each and
seemed esceilent =yalue, being
waterproof and as . reasonably
smudgerproof as such things
can be.--- . .

.
;

Miners; Ail. Weather was the
cheapest :of all at 7Sp. In black
and^browpisb/black it seemed
ekcellexU valife- Good and thick.
It smudged 7

.a little but was
waterproof..

. ..

'
••

;

.g-^isa

ki

r>M

R, 'my..
'jj: •'itfeSfiv

m

m v : I
7

rou cair eadjy pay^ up to £50 for a pair of around. Boots have brought out a range called

sunglasses, particularly [it they arc adorned with Bright Eyes which sell for prices varying

st rather fjjsluQiiable'Sdt of initials sk the side, between £2.99 and £5.99. Not all shops will have

uJ a,i styles hut most or Boots Deparimentdoyou^iugM- «sfnany.^Iy do what
SloreJ shonJa have sorae . photographed here is

I.did and leave them on a shop counter, m a •• Cats Eves «
,efL wirh *lan{ed high-pointed

a again will I buy a frames for £3.99 and “Dazzling Rhinestones."
-vefy expensive pair/qf sunglasses.'^specially now large tonoiseshcil frames with rhinestones on
that; there;/are vcrjr attractlve cheaper versions the corners for £5.99.

. vrtflh-' Barbeiiies,' -tenpis,- Henle.y and -
life- •

.

foresight1 and > to V organisihg Goodwood all become forbidden Before that is taken as too

hay fever sufferer to get a full

night's sleep without being
under drugs for 24 hours a day
for three months of the year.
The P.Iodulion is a black

. R>

P

tricity), but' on this test is an extra £1.00.

»n esizins
:
::7- -jAfK^TilisXa nikrae«

.
It seemed th work. .. -^.-Vr appeared effective. As far as 1 ARTHUR SANDLESm^ -r^u'(^ -/^ but .: . For the past eight weeks- -I can see it Is the only way for a

; -

AioU sauce — serves S
J .- Wm 9mm matt' ' ////g -J 2 doves garlic per person; 3 cannot be done too slowly. As
1^ ' wf ..4 :v ;

; ; egg - yolks (and one In with mayonnaise, you can

L" iv-V :j.‘; .j
"

' V?, : “reserve in case the aioli increase the speed of the oil
' *'

"JUUt HAMILTON -
‘

.
£?*'“? should curdle, which is not flow when you have used half

;•
" '

'

;
.'

.

' .
’

;
U-?S.V- onconunon because such a of it. but now there is a much

7 ALL the:ffavour of satuimertim^ -flavours. .Taste* aioli sauce ’;iiy .
.''quantlly of garlic will thin greater risk of curdling as the

.is rohtatisi^ip^ AloH^itseff'ahd-it may well sti ng,

-

v the yolks); at least one pint garlic dilutes the egg yolks.

:
a

;
ve^ :^ec^;ippe^«rse meaL-'.tongue './In. i -.disagreeable

:way^
:

- .of very best olive oil; 1 tea- When you have used all the

You can ;di5plhy;sour
>

gardening": ^but taste it with any vegetable, ;.
spoon lemon juice.. oil. stir in The lemon. The aioli

• and 'e^Ifinaxa^ meat and you jvitl;;.- . .
' sauce should be shiny, golden .

eveiy ay^tote^^sh* vegetable.' -find ;-thatr it -complements and-.- -Crush the peeled garlic to a and almost solid, holding its
- .-^‘.1 . • .

- *• i • j .t .a . - nnl*% in o wiAr+or ur»4h o litfla farm lrnan niinn ntsrn m T h t*

-?UW? :HAMILTON

protection ^ain^- vampires; in table piled- high in a bowlv... : r .

’ „ _
our famfly- wa haie reason to placed in the centre of a -very, -; 1 XnG xlSJul
beUeyje' ./toV;i^prove^ lige flat servings dish and sur-. 1

;. The ideal fish to sene with of the tinfoil and fold it up
; spreatL-ptrolfe-and Jlu; immany,

. rointded by.-the vegetables.
_
Ih

- the aioli sauce is a bass, weigh- to seal it. leaving the fish fairly
homes h, is;/a.';jmsUBdei^qpa^ another-dish, lie Whole fish'ljeiff. ing about filbs. If you cannot free inside- trv not to let theand wrongl^r^ yetogablK

^̂ in> bed: of. parsley. No starts. ,.get 'one, - a codling or a sea £tTc^- too ciosdv to the fish
: It is . not '.true._/that' gatiic.. is. required,, but a fresh-tasUng *bream will do .as well. Do not

1

.

° ° j- *L.
t0 ™ fi h "

dominates mortl - delicate dessert would, be a niisture cif -worry if you do not have a fish
P ac"* m a bakjn& lin* or on a

;
- .- •» '- blackberries abd - raspberries^ iit

: poacher in which to cook it in baking
,
tray, and put in a pre-

Y equal. qiUntities soaked in.eiui.-g-, court-bouiUon.- Thoroughly heated oven (gas mark 6, 40UF)
’ de vie and generously sprinkled-

;

grease a large piece of tinfoil, for approximately 30 minutes.
with.:3Dgpstara bitters.

: Rub salt all over the fish. Let the fish cool in the foil

ciT,(.;
;

tiio7 ™.antitv nf vee**:'
inside and ouL Then rub then place it on a large bed of

•|v. . •. .
-

.
Sfnw.

.-.the quannty lemon juice all over. parsley and decorate with fresh

,
.TTifr. . Association .Of Inter- tables required wwl ' ar

2f ;ae
- Place the fish in the centre unpeeled prawns.

. .-hatibaftl .--.-Bond
- -Dealers ,

ing.to how many varieues ypu '

(hiotatmns'-;^and
'
: Yields - have-grown or can buy. there 4s

. RaspbeifVy and Strawberry
- '^te^s^ifrvegSSS;/ • mertngue cream -serves s to 10

lY^ bi pubTfeh^^^^ be -served raw, tlte -test - If you are serving Le Grand dish which will withstand a

^ght-paga -
^ format ^'•;oh--'.the

' should, simply, be . cooked...in. Aioli as a celebratory dinner, gentle oven heaL
* .'JbBowinB '.dates. in the salted water fno butter) and - this would make a rather special Using an icing bag, pipe the

._> ^BBamde^pf--1979: > served cold. If you prefer^jyOir dessert. It is not quite a pavlova, meringue round and round on

;>-V w-j .

.

"

can serve the^cooked vegetables
...nor is it quite like ordinary the greased figure of 8. Two or

' •r-'-’’. 'i
1

.. meringue. The. inside should three strips of meringue may
' 1ft-’ ; .

resemble creamy marshmallow be piped on the floor of the two
3

/ v .
'• ThA veEfiiabieS • While the outside should slightly welh you have now formed.

' - ^ '-"IjC. j
™“ ®

. him IT! 1’nloJIP Hjtf in the men nrohmioH tn

parsley and decorate with fresh

3 fg^pjtember 10

:

; ‘^^Ctetdbep -.15 - tui^i in colour. Bake in the oven preheated to

’ t ' ii
'

'New potatoes boiled in their' I 1U c+rau-beiries' 1 Ih rasn-
mark 2 ( 300F) for approxi-

% '• V- : Sj^ote French beans;, ^ ,**“» ^ the

:1ft; .
Whole very, young runner Eg™:... and raspberries conld he

- 7 cai^bts; courgette^, whole

^

«‘tabiesp«His
' u "*' l

n
’

addil,g tbree lab1*-

.

«P.ace
;
.a^il-

: but if large cut into 3-.
s
£nr

g clV ^hil^- ^oonV cl?S sugar a? you whip.

V =•?
.

-if jonj; -mcb stTjps with seeds removed;^ ea^f^'suLr
^ ’ Pass

l
he

--
lb mush J' or fr0/en

H. r . broad beans; raw and cooked ;
- strawberries through a fine

v-
“ ^ &

- cauliflower; red and green ;
Wliisk tbe egg whites, with a sieve and thoroughly combine

\ -
,

' peppers- cut into ’ strips; -pinch of salt until very stiff., with ihe cream. Pile the nsix-

: JskvDjfcn’-
"

‘ tucmmber iml into strips; peeled: ;Slowl,v add. half the sugar and ture into one of the wells in

vv^^^Plhandal - ;• uncooked tomatoes: raw ; cah-rYWbtsk for at ieast two minutes, the meringne figure of eighr.
• .'f wedgesj.r'baby. Iben- fold In the rest of the Pile, the fresh strawberries on !

, - leeks:-. Tadishes, celery . and sugar with a metal spe-on. Grease top. Do the same with the resp-

/-t 1 TBOB
.

•••.

|| lettuce.
"

- a figure of 8 on a flat serving berries in the other well.

Finding a present with a difference isn't always
easy if you don’t have a great deal of money to

spend. So much of the merchandise displayed in
most shops is mass-produced and is to be found all

over the country that finding something a little

unique, a little special, takes some thought and
effort. However, this week I’ve decided to write

about three sources of the unusual or off-beat
present, and though you could spend a lot of money,
at ail of them you could also find a lovely present

or memento for very little.

".7T- V

V 1 *. v%

: *

. vSfSW"; -...^
4

REGULAR render^ may remem-
ber t'nal a few years a^o nuw I

wrote obojt sonu> charming
skipping: ropes for children. The
handles wtr? made from «!d

discarded bobbins from York-
shire mills and each skipping
rope wa< sold with a little

leaflet aoor.t the bobbins and a

bookie i nf traditional old skip-

ping rhynes. The skipping
ropes ifisi only £1.25 and yet
They make an exceptionally

l

interesung present.

Since th.*n the company has
gone irnni strength to strength
and fne rar.ge of presents based
on discarded mil! bobbins has
been nan.ded. Alan Robertson,
a York antique dealer, is the
man behind the venlure. He
happened ri buy a basket of old
bobbin-: when at a sale uf a

bankrupt textile mill and th?n
he cast around for ways of using
them. The skipping ropes took
off at once and since then he
has turned the bobbins into eg?-
tiraer.'. coUon-reel holders,

corkscrews, dolls, peppermills—
the Tr«t is, endless.

Alan Robertson takes trre-at

care only th find appropriate

uses for the. wood. All the

objects are hand-made and the

lovely wood of tbe bobbins has
acquired a nice patina over the
years. Certainly the dress-

maker's friend, the cotton-reel

holder based on an old Vic-

torian design, is both useful
and appealing and costs £1.75..

The egg-timers fsee the range of

timers in the photograph: they
vary in size depending upon the
size of the original bobbin) are
£1.25. the giant timer is £10.00.

Besides tbe useful artifacts

there is also a charming collec-

tion of bobbin dolls (£2.50

each), a bobbin ball and cup
game as well as a Yorkshire
version of skittles called Kittle

Pins.

The Discovery’ Collection, as
all the old bobbin items are
called, is available at craft and
gift shops up and dowm the

country (in particular, if you're

in the area, do go to Gomshall
Mill near Guildford which has
a particularly nice display of
them) as well as being avail-

able by post. Postage is 60p per
item, except for the giant timer,
which is £1 to post. 'Write direct
tn: Discovery Collection. Min-
ster Gab's, York. They have a

fhop at ihe same address if you
are in the area.

canriijjtcrs Yett in ..a cloud or cUorpheiiir&:
.^Afferent and I would not have increasing The level of nega-

-• mnisjcbyej^wi^ an aleate : from June^te -suffered in the morning hours lively charged molecules (ionsi
: ings ^^September this year ^ tried{in - anyway. The other is that in in the air. thus neutralising the
using

^ While continiung^o attracting the pollens the bad effects of positive ions
rtoos:-(ff^ |3ie :p^t^e^. have;.7

taJte anti-hwlamines during lfe -machine seemed to
1

attract all which carry airborne germs.
Vthere&'n^^i^.As ;

^ft^welcbme^,1
'
:;4Sy.-'J,’;Te'tired' -to- -the security-, available pieces of soot and rub- dust. soot, cigarette smoke and

Wind:/..y
v

' /^72v -f *

f
'wall 3 and-

;

i- .bish available. Each day it has other pollutants, including, of
'iTftnmrir Sill ^fowaT 1b’ Ifuno. fi'iw . lFnA'ii fTnii m'4n)ilna in ‘Ala • TlPO n (lirmitn/lpri hv> f orpV fipM nniin-n nnllAn It ic mainr tn

RE.ADERS who are going to
Paris should remember that th*
shop in the.Lnuvre is a marvel-
lous source of presents of all

*orK The Boutique des Cadcaux
.itays open till S pm every day
•;::«.-cpt Tuesdays when, like the
museum itself, it is closed, hut
it must be one of the few places
where the harassed business-
man can buy a present on a

Sunday.
Photographed above is a copy

of an Iranian slag from about
l.OuO years BC. It sells for

FFr 55U wliile the Grecian horse
is FFr 500. You can also buy
much smaller pieces—a Picasso
mini-puzzle or a Pharoah's ring,

Bj-zantine enamel or a copy of
a pendant more ancient than
Croesus. The Louvre also has
a thriving business in selling

replicas so you could come home
clutching something as small as

an exquisite figure from Zaire
or, if you can persuade the
airline to help, as large as a

planter cast of a slave from the
tomb of Jules II.

NOT e%’erybody knows that both
at the British Museum itself

and at the Museum of Mankind.
6 Burlington Gardens. London
\V1 can b? found a whole host
of astonishingly good replicas

of many or the items in the
museums. These make original

and delighlful presents or
mementoes. And for those who
aren't able to get lu the
museum shops themselves.
British Museum Publications

runs an exceedingly efficient

mail order service (which
includes a fully illustrated black
and white catalogue with all

prices, measurements and
historical background) so that
you can buy these artifacts from
ihe comfort of your own arm-
chair.

Probably the. most successful

and best-known item is the
replica of the Isle of Lewis chess
pieces. These were originally

found in 1831 by a peasant
digging on the I^Ie of Lewis.
Made of walrus ivory there were
14 draughtsmen. 7S chessmen
land a belt buckle ». Sixty-seven

of the chessmen are now in the

British Museum and eleven are
in the National Museum of Anti-
quities in Scotland. The copies
sold by tile British Museum are

made of rerin. are as near to

perfect as can he and they can
be bought either individually or
as a complete set. Prices start

2 t £1 65 for a pawn and go up
to £4.80 for a King; the complete
set costs £96.

However, besides the chess-

set, there is a whole collection

of other less well-known
replicas. If you can bear a
possible delay you could
have a copy of the Rosetta
Slone (£310) but if you are less

ambitious there is a large

choice of replicas at prices

under £5. You could have a

jade bird (but copied in resin,

of cuLirhO for £2.6<>. a jade

buffalo for £2 .6D. a tore pen-

dant for £4.-5. a bird pendant
for £2.50 or perhaps you might
prefer an Egyptian ornament on
a thong for £3.20. The Ashanti

brass gold-dust weight, photo-

graphed above, is £3.15.

The jewellery section is par-

ticularly enchanting and all ihe

jewellery made front precious

metals is hallmarked whilst all

the replicas carry the British

Museum Publications stamp of
guaranteed authenticity. The
replicas are made in little craft

workshops up and down the

countrv so absolute certainty

of supply cannot be guaranteed
(items like the Rosetta Stone
have to be ordered and only

about eight a year are made)
but do visit tbe shops next time
you arc at either ihe British

Museum or the Museum nf

Mankind and if. in the mean-
time, the idea of a skilfully-

made replica interests you
wriic to British Museum Publi-

cations. H Bedford Square.

London WC1B SPA fo'- a enpy
of the catalogue and all prices

and sizes.

ADVERTISEMENT

HOUSE PAINTING
NOW
ELIMINATED

Another benefit of modem technology is available to the
home owner. An exterior wall coating so inugh and durable
that it is guaranteed to eliminate exterior house painting foi-

ls years. This remarkable development is Ken ilex Textured
Coalings.

Developed during the last war. in the U.S.A.. and now
manufactured ip. 34 countries, there are over six million
Kenitex applications on homes, as well as commercial and
-industrial, buildings Throughout th? world. In ihe l-.K.

thousands of applications remain in perfect condition after
more than 19 years’ exposure in all weather conditions.

Kenitex weatherproofs :

and decorates. It is applied
in uue quid: spray applica-

tion, without inconvenience,
up to 20 times Thicker than
ordinary paim. Kenitex seals
holes and cracks and hides
building defects, yet does
not conceal the original

architectural lines.

Shot from a gun
Kenitex is factory guaran-

teed for 15 years against

chipping, flaking and peel-

ing. It is extremely flexible

and withstands all normal
building expansion and con-
traction.

variety of beautiful moiJern
cotuurs. Ken ilex perionn-
ance is backed by Agr.-nicnt
Certificate 73/62S. The cost
is surprisingly low— oindin

free information by phuning
01-570 -tb'05 (24 hrs. i or vrit-

ing to Kenitex Chemicals
(UK) Ltd., Dept. F. Free-
post. Hounslow TVV4 nBR
tnn stamp needed i. Qualified
contractors throughout tbe

U.K. are prepared in quote
without ohlicaiion and home
improvcmeni loans ^rc avail-

aide. A limited number of

dealerships 3 re open for
enterprising companies to

Actually shot from a gun.
i
take on sales and application

Kenitex fuses to the building
[

of Kenilex Throughout the
walls. It is available in a

|
United Kingdom.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Proposes to publish a series of

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR FAMILY
on November 24th 1979

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR WIFE
on December 1st 1979

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR HUSBAND
on December 8th 1979

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR HOME
on December 15th 1979

FLE.4SE RING CHRISTOPHER RANSON
FOR ADVERTISEMENT DETAILS
TELEPHONE: 01-248-800. Ext. 595
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•M Uii-? time «if year it be-
r-imr quite a problem lo find

:.omot(iinc lo review on radio
lliat li:i ,» not been heard before,
i'eason.-iilv the size of the audi-

•jciee tends to dwindle as people
yn away on holiday and pro-

(Pleers are reluctant to unveil
their new scmdics until the
siitunia leares begin to falL I

have no strong religious objec-

tion to repeats as such; they
permit one to catch up on past
omission.? and if you happen
r *j he thu compiler of the pro-

gramme you receive a further

iec without any further work,
a rare blit pleasant experience.

Too heavy a sense of dejd
r itri it does, however, make
f-r a rather dreary schedule

;t.i:-r too many Proms makes
.
r

i*-l: a dull boy. How refreshing
ih.- i lo find a radio portrait of
,\''lln:r Wall. v by Francis Wat-
*.0 : 1 . bnlli.-tcily researched and

- b'-imnunv with revelations

r.'iout the great man. broadcast
;hr< w/ef* fur the first time. The
i-.itiai rcvalation was contained
n lie* title of the programme.
lb: iWr.v . Wi nt to China

ANTHONY" CURTIS

( Radio 3. July 311. Like the

hero of .1 Rrhours his exotic

Viyasyns was nil done in the.

r.itnd. V.'nley. who was hoard in

extracts taken from recordings
made before his death in 1966.

attempted to justify ibis by say-

fog that a visit lo modern China
might have distorted the picture
lie hail of ils classical past and
even have blurred the purity

or his translations.
1

He represented a supreme
example of the sedenlary
•Hrholar who only over moves
trom hts pad to spend long
hours m some great copyright
library. Compare C. S. Lewis
who. knowing more about Greek
literature Ilian most men. only
ever once wont briefly to

Greece. V/aley's boundaries
were Bloomsbury and the

Jirilisli illuseum where has was
?•) official for oiany years in the
T7.-partraeiii ot' Oriental Prints

and Drawings, in bis declining
y^ars they were extended as far

;.i. Hiyhgate.

Clearly ho had the most
remarkubte aura nf dedication

and erudition without ever
actually saying anything par-

ti.ularly memorable, it seemed.
::t conversation. Some people
found conversation with him
noil? sticky lutl in spite nf this

he inspired great affection as

veil as respect in scholars of

a different generation like

Carmen Blacker, and in Blooms-
bury neighbours like Naomi
Lewis, both of whom were most
perceptive. . .

The two ladies In his life.

Beryl de Zoete. the' expert on
Oriental dance, and Alison
Grant Robinson, . the New
Zealander he met when she was
a student and who officially

became his wife in the Jast

month of his life, were both
featured. So were a host of
eminent friends whose names
read like a contents list to a
number of Horizon. Kenneth
Clark hazarded the opinion
that apart from Virginia Woolf.
Waley was the one member of
the Bloomsbury circle whose
work would live. Choice
examples of the work were read
in both Chinese or Japanese and
in English, some times by Waley
himself, u clear solemn
enunciator.

It was not possible to go at
3 11 deeply in the time into the
nature of the work and the
revolution in understanding it.

produced, .but there were help-

ful comments about it from
people like Raymond Mortimer
and Peter Quennell. William
Kmpson compared English ver-

sions of the same Chinese poem
by Waley and Ezra Found, not
by' any means to the advantage
of the latter. I was not entirely

happy about the flute music
imnrnv'sed bv Keith Thompson
to break up the talk; it smacked
rather of the mysterious east.

However, both the compiler and
the producer. Piers Plowright,

are to be commended for the
labour of love that went into

the portrait. Many different
facets of this remarkable man
were touched upon and the final

tape transmitted must have
required hours of patient edit-

ing.

American listeners envy our
Radios 3 and 4 which provides
a steady flow of such urbane
programming. Radio drama at

alt levels is a rarity for them.
However, they do have some-
thing rejoicing in the name of
“ Earplay "— the radio drama
production centre for public
broadcasting in the XJ.S.A.”
Sometimes Earplay work is

transmitted on Radio 3 when it

is a joy for British listeners to

hear American characters speak
with real American accents. In
Ladyhouse Blues by Kevin
O'Morrison (Radio 3. July 29)

they were those of the Deepest
South where a mother and her
daughters await the return in

T9 19 of the son of the house
from war service. This was
forceful old-fashioned drama-
tics: school of O’Neill. A nice

change.

Peter De
Wint at *

Cambridge
In the gamut of English water-

colour painting. Peter De Wint
is one nf the hand Fill of artists

who can be mentioned . in the

same breath as Turner. Girtin

and Cotmau. That he is less

familiar to the public than these
is sufficient justification, for the
present exhibition ot his draw-
ings mid watercolours, organised
by the Fitzwiiliatn Museum,
Cambridge, and the Arts Coun-
cil.

Many artists and poets in the
early part of the nineteenth cen-
tury were increasingly aware of
the beauties of the English
countryside and De Wint wasa exception: at his best he
rivals his better known contem-
poraries in his understanding of
nature and in his ability to con-
vey its fleeting atmospheric
conditions. His peaceful land-
scapes with their meticulous
observation of the structure of
water and skies, trees and
plants, buildings and objects,
express par excellence the lush-

ness of the English pastoral
scene.
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ART
BRIONY LLEWELLYN

His life, like his work, was
not often dramatic, but one of

modest but steady success. He
was born In 1784, the fourth son
of a doctor of Dutch extraction
who had married a Scottish girl

and settled in Staffordshire.

After an apprenticeship of only
four years to the mezzotint en-
graver John Raphael Smith, he
set up independently in Broad
Street, Golden Square, with his

friend, fellow pupil and future
brother-in-law, William Hilton.
From here he came into contact
with John Varley, and through
Dr. Monro's school work of
Girtin and Cotcian—influences

evident throughout his work,
but most clearly in the early
watercolours such as the Wcst-

minstcT. fin the exhibition. Sur-
prisingly, in view of his obvious
empathy with the country.
London remained his home
throughout bis life, although
several months each year were
spent sketching and teaching
drawing in many parts of

England and Wales, especially
in Lincoln, his wife’s home
town.
The regularity of his existence

might have produced monotony
in his work, but as this eshi-

1 Windmill and Boatmen * by Peter De Wint

bition admirably reveals, his

scope can be startling; and
includes figure studies, still-

lifes and street scenes, as well
as landscapes. Although his

work defies accurate dating, the
120 odd pictures have been
hung around the few chrono-
logical pegs which do exist, and
within this they have been
grouped according to subject
matter, juxtaposing different
technical approaches to similar
objects. The general criteria

for David Scrase's selection of
the exhibits, given the excel-

lence of the Fltzwilliam’s own
collection, was good quality and
good condition, but, in the
interests of showing a cross

section of all aspects of his

work, such exceptions as the
highly finished and mannered
View o/ the West Front of
Lincoln Cathedral from the

Castle Hill, and the somewhat
faded, but signed and dated.
Sealby Mill near Scarboroucil:.

have been given a pluce. As
compensation among The com-
missioned or exhibition .pieces

are CooJr.mm on the Thrmearr.4

On the Dart, his latest work,
which though carefully com-
posed show a- remarkable
breadth of light and shade and
are glorious watery representa-

tions of an English river scene.

But a large part of the exhibi-

tion consists of those sketches
from nature made for himself.
Such are Caerphilly Castle. A
Seascape, and The Clec HilU
Shropshire, all achieving com-
plex atmospheric effects with
often unexpected colours ap-

plied an thick paper with
a few broad strokes of

a wet brush. Indeed De Wint’s
use of colour is perhaps his
most original contribution to
English watercolour painting
and often has a Post-Impres-
sionist audacity which few of his
contemporaries would have
dared emulate. Often a pre-
dominantly grey, brown or
green scene is transformed by
a breathtaking touch of
vermilion, purple lake or
Indian red: on a girl’s shirt,

n bociman’s cap. as in Windmill
rad Boatmen, a river hank, as
in Torkscy Castle on the Trent.

Lincolnshire, .or. on the side of

a gnarled tree,, .as in the
Cezannesque Study- of Trees at

1

Lowther.
The exhibition is at the Fite

william Museum, Cambridge
until August 19, .and will then
travel to Southampton, Stoker

on-Trent, Nottingham and
Bolton.

An extra plum for admirerT
of Peter De Wint appears, at

the end of September in. the
form of an exhibition of over,

tit) of his pictures, .
mostly for

sale, at Andrew Wyld’s gallery.

3 Cork Street. Wl. It is a more
informal display than the Fite-,

william one, having few “grand" :

drawings, but complementing it

in the strength _ of its quick,
brilliant sketches of trees,-

flowers, boats, cows and rural

scenes, and. unlike • the Fltz-v

william, including . four oil

sketches. Pride nf place is given •-

to the watercolour,. Matlock
Fliah Tor from the South.'.

dominated by cool, blue tones,

and a marvellous example of the
artist's mature' style.

*

The’; London Musie>. Hall

Protection society took advan-
tage of Tira Mlnelli’s presence

in London to revive interest in

its scheme to turn the city’s

only
,
Music Hall, Wilton's into

the Rational Centre of Variety
Entertainment. ... .

.. On .Thursday, Miss Minelli

hosted a Gala dinner at . the.

Cafe'Royal -to. promote Wilton’s
cause. . The society is seeking
.£600,000. to refurbish .'Wilton’s

in .Its original splendour
although, once opened, it

.
will

provide contemporary enter-

tainment.
Plaits are to open the Music

hall in 1980, a century after

it was ' closed. But the new
Wilton’s will be more than just
a_ modern day variety hall
'•

,
It- will; provide fbimairtfaining-.

for'young artists in the medium
of live variety, something'which
has! been lacking In this country,

for.many years.
'

Fitting out and equipping the
training school wm cost £25,000
ahd_another £50,000 is intended
fori researeh centre which will

include .facilities for the study
of the- history of popular -enter-

tainment.. ....
: "In addition, the society hopes

.

tfaat it will :be€ome aforasfor'-
local people in the Tower Ham-
lets area. Wilton’s, which Is
-owned by- the Greater. London
Council, is; situated in East Lon-
don hear - the. SL Katherine’s',

dock complex-
'

Mr. Peter'Bonri, who is. to be
'

art director of the new Wilton's

"

when if - emerges, hope^ that- r

industry 'and commerce will not
only provide ' finance for the --

renovation work - but will con-,

tinue to support the running of v
the operation. -- -

.

He envisages that companies :

will be able to sponsor a par-
ticular artist for a week’s per-
formance.- Mr. Honri said that
this would allow individual firms,

to be associated with a particur

bar artist- or .group and would
attract good public relations.',v??

'

He described the atmosphere
he. wished to. -create as a-CToss-

-
'

between .the Mermaid Theatre'
and

,
Ronnie- Scott's. -, Certainly

,

the' . atmosphere will be . very.-
'

.intimate.as:Wlltotf5 wflj-not ho
able to seatmore than 500 -and 'as

this , may cause some problems>:
in rattfactihg

:,Wellrknpi^ a^
'

unless Wilton’s become a place 4-.

of prestige In the variety world! 7i-

.

- HAINfi WILUAMS >•

•

; r
4.

... We all know that the
' main’

sales season has ' finished but
did. Sotheby’s have to ttp-'the

lot with its sale in-’ Belgravia
yesterday of a Mickey Mouse
to Knowles at £500*2 fiThe
clockwork toy dressed- Ixr yellow,

shorts and gloves
.
wearing

orange shoes and a toothy grin
”

and the mechanism “causing
Mickey to show his tongue and
roll- his eyes." The sad 'news Is

that the toy “ has some rust,

lacking tail, paint scratched, ear

bent" .
Well, it was ^nade

.
in-

Anwrica about 1930. -
r
:

••

A Gentleman’s Three-piece ktjt- j

in corded - rust, red silk -

brocaded.- with •- a ' roser laqjr i
diamond! trellis and blue sprigs^
(and a smare. pair- of breeches)

''

went for £1J5Q. i'.-
;
‘il

SALEROOM
PAMELA JUDGE

Robron Lowe
-
-finished the

. season on Thursday with
. a saTe-

- which, made £98,031/-The -total
- turnover was £8J3m, or an-Tm-
provemeutHjf some-55 pec cent
oh last year's turnover of- £4nL-

: The season was notable for the -

number: of Great -Britain .c#Dec-.
tions.offered whiim amountedW
nearly £2m.Th’e Pail MiU stamp;
auctioneer had -sales of over
£1.6m in Switzerland and L1.4mr'

in Bournemmith.-

r:

The Victoria and .Albeit
Museum was on the prowl in the
same house's- large rodms' and
for £55 bought Mrs. Charles
Creed's wedding dress. When
Patricia Cunningham married
couturier Charles Creed in 1948
her wedding dress came "from
Molyneux—“ as many of the
clothes were made, for Mrs.

Creed they are hot marked with
sizes but vary from to th l4£^

. .
Orr Wednesday Phillips Mary-

-

Iebone sold a locomotive for.;
•£3;000. . The raijwayana events.
Realised {16,500 but the star 6f
- the sale, which went to a private
collector, was the 5 inC gauge
“live" steam model of a London -

North-Eastern Railway Class A4
streamline locomotiye. . it .was
scratc*.\buKt {Le^, not frqm a^'

IdtV and is; in the correct
7
livery

of Garter -'bliie with maroon -

wheels.- A fine gauge LNER
Class P2 engjne.by H. C. Ireland

went' for H,4Q0.- -

;flC0I

4
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in black and while

Northern Ireland—6.HM5.I5 urn
Sport/News for Northern Ire-

land, 11.50 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

BBC 1

7,46

2.55

T.tO-S.na am ic'cn University
iuhf nnjv i . S.5^ Mister Men
p.lii F.nss Cm. 9..".» The Record
Rreakcrs. 10.03 Horseback.
tio.25 Zcrm. 13.3:1 Weather.
le.55 Golf and Cricket: Colgate
European LP'iA Championship
and Second Te-d: England v.

India.

1.39 pm Grand*: 'and: Cycling
11.35. 3.25» The Newmark

in^: incerporatine the
Rruhh Cj elute Federation
?.a|;nnjl Track Chsmoion-

•’ ship?: Rae»ne from Gnort-

vo?d c l*.05. ^.-tn. .1 io i

;

“ »>icket: Second Tesi < - 20.
2.55. 31*51 England v India:

Ladies' Go!? i-i.orii: .Vhl'*Ues
8-1 M*>i The Eurr-oenn l>lp

Final- 5.50 Fina} Score.
«/•>* \0M x

- 0.10 Snort News.
'5.13 Juk*' n 'i>. Ji ry.

6.43 R.iti»rr!.iy ai rhe
Vovief: "The Aner«-
eann." slavrin? Glenn
ForJ.

3.03 SeiVldc Sr>

-

c:j!.

p.on Svord of Justice.

9.50 News.
•0.00 The Vuyaac of Charles

Darwin.
15.09 The Que^l.
A!* Rccion< 3< BSC-l except

a< fr.Row hie times:

—

Srnliuiiid

—

V- -3P pm News and
V.’eether f*T Scotland.

vVotev—! 1.50 pm News and
Weather for Wulc^.

4.30

6.55

7.15

8.05

9.40

10.05

in ss

tn.oo

12.05

BBC 2
ara-2.45 pm Open XJoiver-

sity.

Dm Saturdav Cinema:
* Follow The Boys.”
Cricket and Athletics.

News and Sport.

Albion in the Orient:

Wrst Bromwich Album’s
football tour nf China.
Hitler—A Film from
Germany.
Honour Royal.
Golf and Cricket high-
lights.

Mevs on 2.

Masters -ofTerror “ Black
Friday."

- starring Boris
Karloff and Bela Lugosi,
nm “The Mummv.” ?rar-

rins Peter Cushina and
Christopher Lee.

LONDON
8.45 am Sesame St reel. 9.45

The F.mtnUic Four. 13.30 Siin/>r-

man. 1« 3P “Trader Horn " star-

rinc; Rod Taylor 12.33 pr.i World
of Sport: 12.35 Internal »mjl
S^nr:- Snecial (Perl li Pnlo,

fotlnwed bv the Au.straKm T'lnis

Chock: 1 .15 News: 1.20 Tin- 1TV
wevcn—

1

30. 2.0*5. 2 30 :.:m :i on
from Newmarket: 1.45. 2.15 and
2 45 from Third;: 3.10 Intc*-

n-*tiona{ Sports Social (Pan 2

j

Water Skiing: 4.00 V/resllin'*;

->n Athletics: Europa Cun Final
from Turin. Italv: 5 0n Results
Scrvic^: 5 05 Athletics—return
vi«it 'n Turin.
650 Ve-vs.
7.00 P'inkers!
7.30 Murk and Mindy.

8.33

8.33
9.03

10.03

13.15

U.10
12.13

12.40

1.10

All
except

Cannon and Ball.

Sale of the Century.
Charles Endell Esquire.
News.
Police Woman.
He a1‘.and.

am Soao.
M’Lords. Ladies and
Gentlemen.
Clese: Hu^h Morton rea4^
from Brother Roger of
Taize.

IBA Regions as London
at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9.35 am Talking Sikes. 30.00 Kum

Hum 7.00 pm Happv Days. 7.30
Bankeril. 8.00 Sale cl iho Contury.
8JO Canon and Ball. 10.15 Fantasy
Island. 11.10 M'lord. Ladies and
Gentleman. 11.40 Police Surgeon. 12.10
am Ar.tha End ol the Day.

A TV’
S.55 am The Do-Ccoiors. 9 35 Talk-

ing Bikes II. 7.00 pm Cannor and Ball.

7.25 Saturday Cinema. “Car.-v On Don’t
Lose Tcur H<:ad “ 8ia’nn*i Sidnty
James Kenr«ti WilliarriF. Jin Dais,
.ipri ChaM'ta 10.15 '.fi O*.1"*.
11.10 r.' to--:', ^nd Go •demon
11 40 Cow no C;.i"trv

Ball. 10.15 Showjumplnn: Tho G*-.nt
NorUiam Show Irom Cho’Iev 11.10
M'Lords. Ladies ard G.ntir- :* il .'.3

The Late Film: " The Nal":d Runner. *

starring Frank Slnatf.-,

HTV
9.05 am Parents' Day. 9 The

Beachcombers. 10.06 Ba-w*- 7.00 O’n
Mork and Mindy. 7.30 Bor her a 8.00
Sain ot the Century 8.30 C-nnon and
Ball. 10.15 S.W.A.T. 11.10 M’Lonris.
Ladies and Gentlomon. 11.40 The
Electric Theorra Show. 12.15 Mr.
Maooo.
HTV Cymru/Walas. As HTV General

Service encept:— 7 00-7.30 pm Ejstedd-
fod Genadiaathol 1979.

SCOTTISH

YORKSHIRE
“00 -m c moron T,mc. 9.10 Ppidcr-

9 30 S 19!^. 7.00 r-m Mo-k
-

!
*1. 4 - 733 Bon l et«; 8C0Ra'?r,|

• r C—cnrv. 8 30 Cannon rnd Bell.
*3 '5 ” Th«* Mc*>hmtn \V»«rt ” srarnnq

Ji mens. J'tirf j->cguclino • Eur.ct.
".*5 am Cartoon Time.

RADIO 1
(Si stereophonic broadcast.

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 ?lajaround.
8.00 Ed Stewart with Junior Choira.
10.00 Peter Powell. 1.03 pm Adrian
Junto <5*. 2.00 P-igl Gamhnccmi (Si.
4.00 HocF On (SI. 6.30 It’s Rock *N’
Roll (S) 6.31 In Cnncort IS). 7.30
Chris Janes. 10.00 Ai Matthews with
Discountin'. 12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

VHP with Msd'um Wave above except
6.00-3.00 and 11.25 am-,6 49 pm as

'

Inii.iwR- 6.0*1-800 om Open L'nivaraity

11.23 Bandstand 76). 11.55 Oreadet
St.iw Orchocrra (51. 1.00 pm News

6rhi>|imr>

9.35 am Talking Bikes II. 10.00 Cuir
Car. 7.00 pm Mind You' Language. .-

7.30 Bonkers! 8.00 Sales ol the Contury.

;

8JO Cannon and Ball. 10.15 Show-
/umping—Tho Borgor intefnjrionnl *

Championship. 11.10 M'Lords Ladies
and Gentlemen. 11.40 Late Call. 11.45
Police Surgeon.

SOUTHERN
9 CO am Se-.ame Street. 10 00 Gaiicv'a

Bin4 10.Z7 Rea.onni Weatiirr Fr.rrcast.
7.00 pm Mrrk t-ntt M tnJj. 7 30 EsncectJ
8 00 C'lle nt ih.» Ccnturu 8 30 Cunnvl
and B.:;. 10.15 L-oac. 10.45 Si Itstreet..
11 40 Sourher.i News 11 45 t,1 l/irda.
Ladies ar.ij Gcntiem«.r.

BORDER
0 35 am Jitbs r ;c.v.- . 10.05 Bsile/'e

Bird 7.00 pm C-in 7.30 Bonkers* 8.00
The Sale it i\~ Ce-r.:v. S 30 Camo"
."d Sal* 10 15 Late F.Jt* " Tony
Knr.ie. ' 12.10 ant tj Lords Ladies and
Gerjlemen.

TYNE TEES

RADIO 2
5.00 am Naws Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O'Bumo (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (SI.
10.02 Kevin Marnson (S). 12.02 pm
Ernie Wise with Star Choice (Si. 1.02
Tile I mp roes ion i sis. 1.30-8.00 Sport nn
2: Athletics (1.30. 2 20. 2.55. 3.25. 0.00)
F-rst dev nl The European Cur Tin.-il m
Turin: Test Cnclot (1.30. 2.2C. 2.5S
•• 4.50 5.45) Third day ol Second
tf.1 L’n'.l-and v. India. Rjtiqy tfoni
'!•?•- ifir.jo-.i pin- rusi hr-c* rheft ii 5.-:?:
*- :-l! 1130 ;2fi Z SF>. I.JS. 4.LP S.CO)
Cu.irrei-finals ol the F40.000 Sun A1Ii4i:lo
Em Mu'thpt'y C'l.-niforsliMi li' 1-

•J PSA r.K-.m.Mionr-hip. I*K l'-t |li'.li

Amcitiir Ch.imi-i.'r.-. li.;j piur. in
Switi.n'cin iln^fir Lea'iue. u.CS Pop

CHANNEL
7.00 pm f.Jcr-' ana If.mdr. 7.30

Bonkers.
_

10 15 V
-

. iat Or. :.*«;. 10 45
Feo'-jfC ri*m. ‘ Th# Biit‘e»:-jn Cho*n

9 00 am Carmen Time 3.10 “jkvst
Buitcrs. 9 40 iu:'i.‘ ISSj lO.lu 5-llt.r-

Movie. " T**e B' j.-ii.I •
. k"i-.uh?r

7 00 H )B( i Dj.s. 7jD Li. I ;• ,
1 B.DO

S.:K o1 il-e Centiuv 6 ZO C’m-i-m and
Bali 10.15 Pc.:>i:e Store 12.M Maudes
12 20 am Eylojue.

v.rr L un-.ee 7 52

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Abcu: Gaelic. 9 3) 3;sams

Street 7 00 pm Work and M’ndy. 7 33
Bonkerc’ 8 00 Salo of Ike Century.
B.30 Cannon .:nd Bail. 11.10 M'Lords.
LadiOs -!n.J Gentlemen. 11.40 RbIIbc-
tions. 11.45 Sarnev Miller.

ULSTER
7.00 pm SAM 7 30 S-.r.l 8.00

Sale of Vie Ccnt-j - v 8 30 Cm on nr.d
Bo'l. 10.15 fonta&v is... ..'i 11.10
M Lords Lrd.es ji>1 •jor.i'.'ii.,! 11.45
Sports Results IISDSoi-- Mill-r.

vvestsvard

GRANADA
9J!5 am The Do-Gooders. 10.05

Happy Deys. 10.30 The Mersev Plate.
7.00 pm SAM. 7.30 Bonkers! 8.00
Sale cl the Century. 8.30 Cannon end

9 20 am Lmtanau \."ij*l“. 9.55 Lock
and S-w 10.00 Ro, •.i.'l Rob.r, Hood.
10-25 Gus Hanek bun s Bi-lLd.i/', 12.27
pm Westward News. 0.57 V estr/ard
Neivj. 7. CO Mark and tfl.ndv. 7.30
Bonhcrs" 10.15 What’s on Me..: 10.45
Feature Film: ” Tho Buttercup Chain."
starring Hywef Eennatt 12 25 am
Faith lor Lite. 12.30 West Country
Weather Sftipp.na Forecast.

7.C0 ‘.putts f'esk 7 33 R '.'n> 2 Tan
Tunes IT' 3.30 Tnc ltd Heath
O.-.iKitrj r:> 9 20 i.-mi'h’ tlnjhi
w- i • >r B5C Pji!.v OkIicMi.i ril. 11 ’02
Si.'.ri:. Dcs- 11 07 R.- •/ Kot.ro -villi

The l'-’ r I r mclu<!i 1C 12.03
lifts T. OT-G.CO nm T>i'i -ri- ( |if Nn'ht
•in tlx.- Nliisi- v/ilii Bill F.<:niivHs |f>).

RAD 50 3
7.55 ant Weather 8 00 N> tvs. 8 05

Aubj-ii- i s_‘ t1 00 H'.'n: 0 05 'jl' nn
Fi.lert.. i ;> 11.25 Cri<;(ei iec»ind
T--S 1 Si llan-l V I'l-li.i n.rludi’ij t.."5

,vrr» ;/>nvi J.JO CjII th-j Comtt Jritafors.

2 00 Lui'Chimir: scoioLm.irJ u.i'.O L-r;I
.in-* Bartel Sonn- ( I;. 7 30 Proms 79
p.irt 1 Hjvjn. L.’j/t (51 3 20 Letter
Iren ‘I }vni:.-.n.i (Si 2-10 Picnr.s 19
part 2 Sch-scnbery 9u.iuSj (Sj 9 20
'oool :. No in l'.”k hr Aie» do Jvii'l’.'l

9 55 Bach uiqjn rt'cilil (Si 10.15
BBC 7.ini;,.is Conceit, part "r Jeciacuk.
Lt.iviCS f :> r 1100 lntorv.il Rcsdinn
11 03 Cui.iO't, n.irt 2 Lamben, Hslin-
™.iy 11 55-12.00 News.

1.05 Schiller Tno (Si. 2.00 SrhiitHrir
V/imcrrtiSc (Si. "’..30 Bnnon 5"'-'.

nhonv Orchestra concert. «n 1 1 51.
4.05 IHervM Readme. f, 1f» Ccnne't.
neri 2. 5 00 Jizs R«cnM Rnnno-n (ST.
5 .15-6.40 Austrian Viols ATAmarc Mueic
(Si. •

-. •

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 8.30 News.

G.32 Fairnmn Today. 6.50 Yours Fe'ith-
lullv. 6.55 Weathor; programme n«wt.
7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm. 7.40
Today's Papura. 7.45 Youro Faithlully.
7.50 It's a Bargain. 7.55 Weather:
programme nows. 8.00 News. 8.10
Sport on 4. 8.45 Today's Papers. B.50
On ihc Pier. 9.00 News. 9.05 Inter-
national Aisinnmenr.

.
9.30 Tailing

Politics. 9.55 Hews Stand. 10.15 Doily
Service. 10.30 Pick ot the Week (5).
11.20 Time (or Versa. 11 30 Wilillifo.
11.55 Sounding OH. 12.00 News. 12.02
pm Away from it All. 12 27 -You've Gotm he Joking. say-i Cordaw Rabipson
12.55 Wceihw niormmme new? 3 03
Howr- 1.10 Britton -jn Bnl-nn (Sj. 1.35
Slnppniii Fiirccjsl 2 00 Origin*. 2.30
S.ituid.iy Alicrnrum Theatre 3.25 My
Poli-'ht w-ih P>-ter Tiijiiiewijod. 3 30Dw 1w i..ke_ lunar? 4.00 Thn Magic
«' l‘ilr-i««. <.-i3 m viriVKIf', (.'JO*. .!(

5 OO k. Ici||i»rnpn Enr.r>|i> 6.25 A B.->r

(er Nc'iliutu. 5.50 Sihop.itj Forecnsi.
5.55 Vrc.nhcr: |•'n^^.Jmm^ news. 5.00
(.'l 6.15 Du'.ur; Inland Disc*- 15.000'h
r-'lii «: ii wui- Sir Ralph RicKird;<tn fi 50

w/s-23 July

• F.gifda cr**roRrrf By' Audits ot Great
Sritain for the Jo'nt: Industry- Committee
far Television Advertising Research
i.'ICTAR--

UX TOP 2fl '(Viewary m).

1 Explorers- of the tisepr fBBC) .

2 Ask tho Femitly. (BBCI
3 Nationwide -(Mon)

.

(BBO. ...

4 Nino o’clock Nows : (Man)
(BBC)

13.40
13.35
12.30

5 Coronation St. (Wedl_ ^Gran)
6 Crossroads (Tue) (ATV
7 Sapphire end Steel. (Tire)

(ATV)
7 Crossroads (Thur) (ATV)

12.10
12 .00 .

ii.so

9 Crossroads (Wed) jATV^.
10 WinnoF. takes
11 Tho Serpent (BSC) ....

12 Sapphire end Steel (Ttmr)

ftTVJ’- -
13 The Lest of the Summer Wina

(BBC)
14 Seaside Special (BBC) .. ...
•*5 Sword of. Justin (BBC) ......

16 Th« Krypton Factor (Gran.)
16 Tropic- -(ATV)
18 Pfirocell) (BBC)
i** ?r»n't Just Sit There (Yorks)
20 The Comedians (Gran).:

11.25
1 >.»
11.15
10.9S
10.80

U.S. TOP TEN (Niabep ratings)
. 1 -Three s .Company (comedy)

(ABC) 23.6
- 2 WKRP. (comedy) (CBS) ... 23.0;
3 MASH .(comedy) /CBS) 22.5

,4 Taxi, (comedy) (ABC) ......... 22.3.
S Lou- Grant (drams) (ABC) ... 22.2
6 -Jeffooan (comedy) (CBS) ... 22:2
.7 Alice (comodyl (CBS) ZIP
8 Mode and -Mindy, (comedy) . .

(ABC)...: 21.6'
8 Laveme and Shirley (comedy) ...

/ABC) 7... 20.7
10 Vegas (drama) (ABC) , 20.6'

10.45

10.20
10.00
97*5

.
9 SO
9.50
9.40
9 35
9.30

TfV. oH air Monday" July 23.

1 ‘’9. Aii'ercas Lescot’ South V.’est. .

CHESS SOLUTIONS .

Solution7 to Position No. 279
1 -R-H4, N-R4; 2 HxN. PxRj :3

•

B-K4, N-N3- 4 NxP ! Resigns. If.

4...PxN; 5 QxN ch, K-Rl;- 6

<J-R7 mate. -
- /

Solution to Problem No. 279
1 RxP.Ctin-eat'2 Q-Q6), K-B5;

2 RxN, or if KxP; 2 Q-R7. or If

K-Q5; 2 N-Di ' Not 1 IWJ47-
N-B4! ’ •*.-•••

F»n I vi P^pvr (SI 7 30 Bi-iii'e Dor-.n
i ; * S 30 Siiiirdvjy Nifi.it Theatru.
10.00 10 15 A Ward in Edrju-

WEEKEND CHOICE
wJVi 11.00 Lr ill leu our Darlmcs.-. 11.15
tin Mu hy Hute* LUitiimv. 11.45 Just
O-'iiii- Mufn.nl: i |(|I IT. CO News.
BBC Radio London

5 TO am '*.. , o 7^ G-jud Fi»S-
mu 8.00 N:wi>. W'j.-.’i.i:?. (ruin-.. uI'Oij-
nii- rpert 8.15 Thij London Gm4(r.'jr,
0 30 li"u!on C-nuntiy. 1 1.30 Tl-rj Robbie
Vuicurtt Show Z.OO nm Guideline. 3.M-
b.00 an Join md.a S.

London Broadcasting;
0.00 uni Mbiniiiti Music 7.00 A.M.

Will D..ki„ Arb'lcr 10 DO Jollyb,nir.
1 00 pm %p'irl«vaicii fi.00 Tho Lnudnn
ntorviaw. 7 00 Gc.it M.ilo. praararnmn
I*** Louil-mS Aeian Commurtij-/. 8.00
fttnnry .i( L.irtic. 9.00 london Rules
f. 30 C.i r WtuV 10.00 Nohtlinq. 1.00-
5. CO am Nnhi Ejirru.

SATltEBAV S port and some
ini -resting movies having their
fir,r sherring on British TV
omninate.the v;eekend. Today
Tlji.* European Athletics Cap.
Final Is an hath BBCI (4:30)
air! JTV. (4.40). The Second
Teel is “gn BBCI tills morning
and BBC2 in the. afternoon awl
evening.’ B3C1- shows the first

part of'Hans Syberborg's mach
*li r»:uiseil seveq-hour film Hitler

and BBC2 gives a first -showing
io a 40-year-oItT Karloff/Lugosi
horror movie. Black Friday.

SUNDAY—Albietic^ again at
4.15 on 1XV and 4.30 ori BBCL.
After Sebastian Coe's iveent
astonishing xecords no doubt

.

many will watch hfm in today’s
'

800 metres. Face The Music
returns to BBC2 at 9.00 with ;

Joseph Cooper, Joyce Grenfell,.
Bernard Levin and Robin Ray.*'
BBC2 offers another "first TV
showing" at 11.03 with Chabrol’*
Ten Days Wonder, adapted froro

an Ellery Queen hovel . and
^tariing ' Orson Welles and

'

Anthony Perkins;—CJ).
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Q QJsDE

OPHP.A & 3ALLET

THEATRES

coliseum, r...-. ? c,ro». of-;jo s;ss.
f. ' i 0

1

-° j *3 jtol
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

f'licii Ga.r, nr ,t i-. 7. SO: The
flinii'ieM T I.-.-, .'I 5 30 The Vait*r.e.
Ti-urt a: 5.SC £-..-vlr..-R. Si!. Aua T t

..I J ’0 T~.i 1 .9n! ci tre Ccas. New
•w:k. >7 - 1 - s-

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-83B 7611.
Evemnm at 7.30.

Man Thun, at 3.0 SaU. 4 00 .

JOHN INMAN in
"Glorious farce Da.iv t«i.

CHARLEY'S AUNT
Thoroughly enloahie. ' Sun Tt*.

' Lauohi How trcc!» “ N. or World.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evs. a.Q Sat. 5.0 A B.O Mat. Th. 2 0 .

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING
" FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA' ' Gdfl. " IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN ANO RUN.'

Da. I, Ma.L

COVENT rc C’-CJO 1064
Gj:nir;ii.i-1 C-c-=.: Ciras CiJ-Ejij 6903

23 Jnl.-J
MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY

r !h I Z "• WlV.tl.l !in ••
.

t?j. ; 00- .! :»e Hen: o thou
, .. .- r> -nr or: - 1 ; 1 1 The 3wl
•ard P.iir-f E-l- Tji-: 7 JO
i-*rl :f.r, Oi.-.-HJ; E E.r,-.- .i.-.r,

Mi:..--.: : ri >« ’» P a: *»•:
.M.mcll • S'

- Please rote r- r

n

ol r.**."i.iiwn?.

i-i: -17 .

THE NATIONAL SALLTT OP CANADA
T.1 7 ; • L . -

ALBERT. From B.30 am :ntl Sura. 836-
3t7S. CC hooking* a 36 *071-3 .

7.4 S Thur and Sat. 4 30 and 8 00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS ,

LIONEL BART'S !

OLIVER
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL "

Financial Tunes. I

yriih ROY DOTPICE
GILLIAN BUFN5 MARGARET EURTON .

Parly rate* and Sluder': tsnd-b* null .

ARTS THEATRE. __ 01-836 2112.
TOM STOPPARD S
DIRTY LINEN

HiUriou. Sc see iL" Sun. Times
Monday ro Thursd*- B 30. Fr-dav and

Saturday 7.0C and 9 15.NOW IN ITS 4!h TEAS'
Lswclt uri-ed Sr-,- sea-n , n Le^nen
t4 00 E3 S5 E! 67 - :ir tymo mn.-nb

DRURY LANE. CC. PI. 336 BIOS.
Evs. a pm. Friday at 5 cm and

8.45 pm
The Rio Ev1ra*Pnanza
BRASIL TROPICAL

The dancers vibrate, owl irate and
OUIMIF hMlo taolaat. vet retaining Choir
naubln babies and bead* ” £ News.
BOOOK NOW—SEASON ENDS SAT.

AUG. iS.

FORTUNE. E36 223? E»* E.QO. Ma!*-
Thur*. 3.00. Saturday* S 00 and B.03-AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER 4T THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAS f

tnld. £36

Hv
p.-.

S-*

Var;-.-l C-.-U..S- •

i.ieii: s..- s*»te« ft-

..Thjr- IT. 11 : 03 L.
•halt snip .011*1-11

Sat mis 1.63 Swd»
1 ;.r ir..:.

-.ts A-nr-. -,.-A-s T.a-I :cr |i -e-a I'lJ’
1C c- o* o:rl EXCEPT uAL»_

oVv Nr*c:-fclr~V£. CC7J ; I2JT r-hli-tJJ.
'Salt* C,:— ri.-. T 1 - r.-um; pni,. Tonignt
ann »-'7h Ji a IO Cc. !»• N'H Timur
ii-e lit •: .- -3 retfT-t* premiau

. w.:ii Ld"' •• ? i liuinf : Orcncstra

ALOWYCH. CC 87C 640A
5632 Fully alr-Cvr

.

ROYiL SHAKESPs

A

r, E COMPANY I

in i-n-:i‘c>' • 1

Ton* 7. JO I

ANTONY ANO CLEOPATRA •

tin res • -.v—

.

With r-.i7Hir..\ THE vmiTt yi.ARD
rne»t o*rt Men 1 ane ichn c r'ceh* » I

WILD OATS a-.r- *S Aua
PSC alio ar The warehouse -s.-e

;
undo- W . |

CAMBRIDGE. C1-S56 SbSfi. Also own
Sun SJ ,r.7 7c 01-336 7040
Moo. Thu- 8 6C F-. & SSL S 09 £

3 33.
THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .

CHICAGO
HE -1 17 ttCAJAjr MLISIC-* L

Frara Amu -f *•'. Ms- :i r., B nir
T-.jr l Sat i .,ej 6 52 —i
Grcup noet.-iji D'-437 tljr,

SlLJ--- L, £.' £3

GARRICK. CC. OT-336 4SD1 Iras 8,00.
nh«-D- Wrd 3 on Sa- S JO ,.r-l R.SO 1

GAPETH HUNT t. ir.A EvIrj'SDEATH TRAP
" PEJT THRILL EN Dir T--1—anon.

IMGiWCUb VfPV TuMNY.
VCRy EXCITING fir T r ...

1 MAYFAIR, 01-6:? 3036.
. E* :ni.-qs B.DO. Sat. 6.00 and B.4S.
! A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD

A NIGHT IN TME UKRAINE
A MUSICAL REVUE

" Sup?- i.iiirr non-*thp romedr." £. Nyws.
' Lau'r" not . . . fheer Hi" . - . not io
be iwn-d.- 5. Erory,*. •• Tl«e Fun nut*'
«•*«^ Mane Brother* c*er wrote "

NATIONAL THEATRE ‘S' CC 022 2262
OLIVIER roacii slagei Toj.iy r 43 and
7.30. Mon 7. SO AS YOU LIKE IT br
Shakmprjre.
LYTTELTON 'nrovenium tl.ioei Tcdo
3 00 and 7 .

4

5 Man 7.45 CLOSE CP
PLAY nrw pi Tv hy Slm^n Crj,
COTTESLOE -*mju auditerium.. -

1

am
Thur lo WINGS ?v Artiip- tfc-pli

EhCtllenl ..m-.tp *pyi< lr..in ID -m
rl’r ol ncrl all " th-.-tr.- r.-,- p..ii,,
Re-.faor.'iof 078 rOT.Z Credit " irrf hruil

-

•’T-m 205.2 A.- CnnJ.t.-.. ..."

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 G077.tiwi*B 0.00.
^
Ma|s^ Tnuei.. Sat. 3.00

bv Vim Mien and Andrew Lloyd-Webber
Direelod by Harold Prince.

j
TALK OF -)FKE -TOWN. CC. OI-TSd' SOSI.
AIR CONOtTIOhHNG. CREOIT' CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEJUU.

PR*N -C or WALES.. CC. oi-ssa bsbi.Cara bonking-, 9 So 004 6 Mon. Tnur*
B-00- Jflj. ',nrt 6.00 and 8A5.J ”

' I? Crn

Frortt B-OO. Dlrhho and DMtfnU.
9JO, SUPFK REVUE

BUBBLY
• U 11. BUDDY GRECO.'. _

Michael Dpnl5an, Dulrte GravALAN AYCKEOURN-S sma*li-hit Mmedv
.. „ _ BEDROOM FARCE
" TO 11 don t lanqh. *u<i me." O. LxpA Hallbnal Thrpjr* Prediction.

Over 500 Perlormanoos.

STRAND. 01-036 26MJ. Evcnln«*- 0 .00 ;

I Mac. ThlM.1 3.03.. Sot*. 5. JO Hd 0.50.

SO BEX PLEASESt-..ERE BRITISH .

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY 111 THE
WORLD. .

°r
U
£f

S4
«
i THE^ATTIE. *5- CC. 01-734 II 6 C£,ca - 5 and 8 10. Wed. mat. 3CPMMA PATRICIA
JONES ROUTLEdGE .

ABC- 1:4 2, .ShafteiMrP A
S». PPH*. ALL SEATS -I
1. THE DEERHUNTCH (X

Ave._-d36"6B6T-
_. -BOOKABLE.

Ii™*-' B&Z/ 5W ’

Lata'*tiow Tewaht «...

QrASStC T. a..3>J(«WN«>lt PhXadillY
Circa* ToheL 01 1 527,

^<IMrien^ THE LORO- qf THE
(A). In-DolBy itcreo. PfBS. 12 30.

1 . Jr r;

SP-S& JUO

in

GLOBE THEATRE at-4 ;-

AMBASSA DORS. CC <S
m
. E56 1171

E.i B 00 Frl ar— Sat 5 30 and S 30.
DINFDALE LANDE.N GWEN WATFOPD

DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-385 7824
387 962 5 Ton S-jjcmtc'i u-eil ol"r
DOGG'S HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
t-v fT» Sr,-.;-, C.Ecroiv

-
H,'- r:4 >’'< •"<••• '•••a' r.'l«.-^ qu

tc U S. Scr: 2- =
-Funr. . 1 ' 5 :. asiL • i-n.
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i» r -. t.v t 07 ... .
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a i.pPEiV C V. ADS .7On TH ‘
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A •»-» mu*.ryl I-

.

N DRMAN ..nh JULIAN MORE
n.n'-. OCl.lVgn -hr BT-*t

’"estn t>f -.* ,-it j few.‘till gone- • f T.m;! ' £.:r.iqw't
riinr..' . . •.'cr nej «i;n drinht" E.
Star.diie. S'iH>ant .ji: E 11m*.
H.ine* r.c:--b>ai'cr nr fill • tuiMlvt

old vie pi -nji
OLD "1C COMPANY

C-i-e!: J ,cobt HAMLET >-nni,:
L,'-t 7 perl-

CCMro AIUD JULtrT A-in 1.- Th
fiovf

;o

" AND A NIGHTINGALE BANG . .A Ih-w cDiiw-dT h, c P. TAYLOR.
.... .."HILARIOUS" D. Tel

r UN NY AND TOUCHING" 0. Mali.
•' SUPERS " O. E-P

X- Lee JKanrih .
- Rcbett Shaw aya-

<A1 - p,0“-

UrSTiMRfi ?S5S?
l

^-00- 8 ^P- .
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Mall.
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• 1-1 4. OvMrV Vsedl. 636MUSICAL" Drly Mall- 1 *» twhani snew. Hi

Be-j MuWtai Gf Ihe Year 1978. Ev. Std. 1. “31,° . loltenhii'm Cnort- RO. Tubel-
---^77

* 3 —; - ! *: J k k- T.RikNPJ .THE 'LORD OF THE

M'jNI (

D Tei.

I THEATRE. CC 01 CSS 77S5. I

e.oo '-.h.irpt M:.' So-„ iT;0
'JL Y"-.'! r-L.. Ip. S ,o. X

Mtr

TRAINS r r.T-.-.T .md patron*
..n,, C . .-r-iriaiKCi Wl! *rars
m . nr' ncvvLaarily be

v'.-.-r.-? :-l -rf .-re Ute. _
a?1AL'n'51lt’*t HALL. 01-928 3191 .

Timlin; ' l}rwe* 3 SO A 7 .30 .

GALA BALLET SEASON _
r.ln'r.n G •••<• '•<.* 1 Mariih.ta Ga'ina
f ip.;;. > M.,-1 -•• V Jjiuilun
Killr K. 1...1 M,C.:r:-- Peter 5thJi:*tis;,

1 ‘ t 4 GY a Bade- Or-:h.
e;-.--. <fc Ac: Z Sw.<n Lai*.

*.; 7 ; ...-.i B ..% *r and * -.ricetfon

3 : PO.---J 1 •> -
: F.nj, Per:

5^

-foV.IL FESTIVAL *KALL.' ci-?2B 3191.
-.rer. fe Au-' .? ?

' 7 30 . Ml?, j.

LOfiBCCi 'ESTIVAL BALLET
• Men tc id i n COPCEDA, AwS 17
tu li p.OSALINOa Aun. te 25
C‘X 5TLPHIDI.

_

SADLER'S V/CLLS THEaTF.E. Fevlcn
A*or.ue. ec i ajr i;r:. Avaui-i 7-ic

DANCE THEATrE OF HARLEM
7 ?•: Z.3D instant CC

r.DO-.nji cn S>27 7734-7595. " SPEC-
TAIULA" '-C NSAT10NAL . MINC.
.BFNOiN-j AND EMOTIONAL E«. Mai*.

Th'» -.hs-j rc; et "’used.
-

S. Tn|
•• Prsrij.cii* suite JS. ' Guardian.

BODIES
hy JAMES SAUNDERS

THE IMPACT H'T ME fKE A
THUNOERBOLT FROM IOVE THE
LANGUAGE PLA2E5 WITH WiT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND TS THEME

FL£7TB»P1E« 11 Dally Mali
BODIESWHEN WE n»V* lAUGH'o AT ITS

WiT. ni-EN “ELD IN THE GRIP OF 'TS
DRAMA AND REVE* 1 Eri in TME
COLOURS AND AYE»S OF ITS
LANGUspF PODIES ?Tlf I P«l**S
E-MO AFT'P ECHO IN OUR MINOS
n*if> Hi APTS p»NS ’ll* IF I AKr.F« t
PERFO#MAN-F is wnPTM GOING
MILES TO SEE “ *>—*>*-« L~*ln.Bhrirt•mb i juir'i r,"n- i»h*t l i—S'STe Tut put p(»rnnMa‘ijF IN A
Mnnee.i P. ny NOW TO RE SfVM INmwpnv Fv N*«*

-FIN. TJ,Vt5
"Zan» n-ce --".lenrns mve* -

•ingenlQin . . M<vMu’ v.id'r!* lane."
••Llijfrtcnino rireron H-m:« — GON.
1

Co--*'t 1-iu.Yph"—E. NEWS, "j-nlmdid
Intellectual ilanii.ac' —L. STANDARD.

GREENWICH THEATRE
Ev'mnqi .tI" Pi'^nomic, .

CHARACTSRS IN SEARCH OFAUTnaR. " r urge f-vervonr la v,— -• ** must pro

OY(»NMENl INSPECTOR earn Ann
I 79. PADLOCK -MISS IN HI R TEEN
i owrt S-n* 7b. WHAT THl lUITLLPSAW uDfii-, C*r. ; 17 TI..- 08 World
j Promifrp Nov 7.

!
OPEH A*R RCCENT*S Pk CC 4 7b 74 31.TWELFTH NIGHT Tod? r 2 ’9 •*"« 7.2b
Mon 7 45. A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

. DREAM rmi Tnur. ?.V> .ml 7 4', Sh.iW

j

OVERRULED lun-hHmi- Mon. Tin * ,nii
I

Fr,. I 15. Eofnarroni ai 7.JO
OLD TIME MUSIC HALL

-.tarring Derek Gr.fl.ih-.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC D1-S30 2E78.
Mo.i S4K. 3.0

0

Mat* F«. A S*f. C SO
THE ONLY ROCK w ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

HAYMARKET. CC.
Evenings 8 00.

Sat. 4.30 and 8 oo
.<J£*TH. SUSAN

HAMPSHIRE

CKN £PACE- 3u7 t-9GP. Tu*- -ru t fmr,
,

Da. id M nmrj A LIFE IN THC THEATRE
i

"Freddie J'in-1 and Patrick P.r.;iri

l

give Mppr-iii,, oerrarmancet . . . hcicc
Ijv-ihl.

-’ T,mr Out.

RAYMOND RCVUCBAK. CC. 744 1 503.
AI 7.00. 9.00. 11 00 Dm. Oprn Sun:.PAUL RAI'MOWO PRESENTS

THE FE5TIVAL OF EROTICA
22 nd •vnt.iuonnr vear.
rnll* itir-condiliorted.

!
RA'IEHOIHL bonmjr Thcairn, CsvtrI

.

I Cardan. Baa Olhee 3K 6500. -Roval J

|
5ii»l.fiW)H. Ciu Todav ‘2.00 4 toJ

-
7.30- *

.
Pun Gcm~y P1AF 'LAid.euii.

|

RINGS (A; . (n DoUrr stereo Prgi. 12.30
a-xs. s-so.. 8 .20*..

..

_ DUCK. ROGER 9 .. .-. IN THE 2STH

R
?,'C,

A n*^ou"7 theatre upstairsT
i o 2554. Mnn. te Sdl. B. MAHir JLBnilCC Rmt WjIUcr Sh/in.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174a Air Cord.
Maurf.,* ;p Salurilnv jl 7,30

REGGAE BRITANNIA
bv Leigh Jackson

ncvjae music five on itaqe

WESTMINSTER. CC- 5 . Q1. Sis OZ8X
Erg:. 7 45 -M4h- Wed. ard Sat.- -3.00.

GILaejJT A-MC SULLIVAN'S r

- THE 1

: Mikado
the Sell iftfSkada I »i sacn " Wb*i* On
a iuror,ee,»Bd a an'ighr." .Tk? Szage.

Tickvai, C3 5S. La is. 23. fir '-

01 -930 9832.
Wed. 2.30 1

MICHELL

ASTORIA. Charms X Rd. S. CC. Ct-734
4291 or 433 8031. Man -Thurs. fl Dm.

Fri. and Sat- 6 and 8 45 nm,
LIVE ON STAGE

•* GREASE '
"ENERGY AND VITAL’TY AND SHEER

EXUBERANCE. Da.l, E.r-c-.i.
' GREASE

CRITERION. Fram 8.30 am Irrl. Sun.
930 32 16. CC Backing* 836 1071.
Meit-.TIrjr*. 8. Frl, s Sat. 5.30 A 8.30.

IAN McKELLAN TOM BELL.
-I OOtfST THAT THEBE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch
BENT

by Mars;n Sherma.n,
Directed 3» R^Lcrt Ih-I-nn.

"FASCINATING . . A WORK OF
CONS' DE 3 ASLE DIGN17T AND

PASSION " S'44rdlan.

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MVSTERK'THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
.

tv PAUL GIOVANNT "2
• The kind ol *se<rLicir l r,nTOt r«pll
ilnce boyhcood . . . lerrihc stuff" NeP(-

:5>

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930
Evenings, 8.96- _Fr>. 3vr, 5.1S and

, _ AIN'T MlSBEHAVIN ..

THpJMmvFaI* Waller MutiCjl Shavd-"A RIOTOUS HIT " Dallv MallT
' JUBILANT THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY KIND IN LONDON" 35*.

DUCHESS. 014136 0243 Mon. ;0 Thur*.
En. 8.00. PH and SaL. 5 SO and 8.1S.

Off CALCUTTA!
Tit® nudity I* iiuming •" Daily Tel.

1 0tn INCREDIBLE YEAR

"AS SUCK. SMOOTH ANO jltEK A3 !

• grease •

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-8W 8108.
Opens Sentembw ZSih, Previews from

Seatcmacr 21
CARO- CH ANN ING in

HELLO DOLLY’
—Th Eddie Braete"
Be* Oinre new oar.-.

KING’S MEAD. PI-2 26. 1916 Dnr 7:
ShOmi_>-39.._F ,rrY WORDS: BITS -

“** ,,re P*
LYRIC. THEATRE. CC.

Eves. ». Mat*. Wed. and
JESSICA. HUME
TANDY . CRON VN

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834
Mon -inur*. 8.00 Frl. Sal ft.OO. H.JO

_ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Time PKe and Amlcear Llovd-Wrbber

THE KING AND -

Ai»0 starrinn Virginia McKenna
,
HOTLINE 01-437 20£S

Evening* 7.30. Mai*. Wed. .H Cats.

(Vi B,??- W”1 J-*>5 V*i. S.OO and 0.30MASdlE SM,TH
t
5AT

?
.CK

yMOWCR
In

A new pI.it by TOM STOPPARD
D-MCirn Ov Peter WdOri

, BE5T PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drjnw AwjrO.

ROYALF.Y CC- 01-405 8004.
Mo'iWP-Tl'i/ndJ.* Wr'vtgs /i.O<J T'ltiAf3 3.Q nod 0 45 ‘ItiiiPiUvi Z OO md a.nn

KSUDBLING BROWN SUGAROnr ot The cuilimq muiiCdlahr w.irg. 1
’ MdW.BOOK Now—Ettas SAT. AUG. IB.

WHITEHAU_..CC. 01-930 tb92-77&5.
Manday to .Thursday B.OO. FrL and Sat.

• B.TO «hd 8^0 .-SP.I.TOM81 •

'1( is a toetsurnEHhg. pulsating' gefiop-
[*wd Ajj-ttah mi^rcji News of Works..FOURTH -GREAT-YEAR. •

ST-GEORGE3. THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. Tufnei/ Par* Ka.. N.7. 607 1148.Matv. ten. ana Sti, 4.00 Evas, '7 30Ton I Mon Tue Vre-j A3 YOU UKE TT.Thur lo Sat JULIUS CAESAR,
SAVOY THEATRE. Q1-B36 8CE8.

CrcHir cards 01-734 4772.
"BILL FATEFUON , one q{ thoig
fare vouna liana nt a_vi-.ft Ttu,.,w. -- ct

irwwi IBUNVN
in lie V?. E Pu.ilaer pr.at. n|av V

THE GIN GAME 9
Dlretlea bv

MIKE NICHOLS v
From BrcaCwa* Umiie7 St-ison li

EXTREMELY FUNN t." N-,v --l-rta®

PICCADILLY. Front 8.30 am Inn. Sum.437 4056 CC boo-irwi* 03G 1071.
Eves. B. TiHir*. 3. B. Satx. 5.30. 8-30-PETER FARKWORTH .HANNAH COUPON 1

.
Ih Br.an CUrtcp'* new ulav l

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE (1ACK? <

’’WONDERFUL PLAT WITH WONDER- I

FUL PERFORMANCES ” Na\Y.
• ARTICULATE AND WITTY - D E*p. I

• A SUPERBLY ADSORBING PILCE OF ItNTEBTAINMFNT ' Thr Sun.

t*Fe vouna itarapf British Thcattr.” FT.WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
PLAY OF THE YEAR.,

by Brian Clarke. “Monwruiwi Play.
J

urge vou »" tco It." Guardian.
Evv. 8. Sal. S.4S ana 0.45. Red. price
Matinee w en. 3 on, 2nd GREAT year.

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit Cards. 836 1441.
E«gi. B. Mat* Thur-, 2.45 jar. S A 0.AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAPWORLD 5 . 1-ONG8ST-EVER BOav
S7tfl YEAR.

WINDMILL,, £C._ -.01-4 3* 0312. Twice
nidhriy if tOO. mint 10 00 . Sim, fi .00
2"*L BJIO: "Pain ' Raymond presents RIP
OFF. pie_«dtic-a»Mri«5ce at the modarn.
*rra. Fourth. !Jrwt. vc«-. Now showing
"** ucoha edition. New gkti, new art*,.

- new production,
. . .

WYNOH4MS. From 'S.33 am Inet.

,
««« CavjUMMk - 83«

1 . Mon.-XhUrv_ 8.00. Frt, and. Sal-

•emo4^>sEy
Mary .Q'valev'* »mj«*^j^i^qmqfy

ONCE’ A CAT
.

"Vrey Mm*.” Evsntitg . News. ..
"Sure-Rrh .*
Daily

YOUNG vi&guin 6:u, i»vt own tout
7^30. A Rock .Msilfjrt FAUSn AM Mf*

.
efthettv- or FPr.aoe nualpn-

TM.' -MAXES YOU SHARE WITH
LA1K3HTRR. Gnmlia, . .

VAUDEVILLE. CC 0I-S3S 39So!
Cn. 3. Mil. Wed. J.43. S«. S A 8.M.EDWARD FOX In

THE FAMILY REUNION
.

hy T. S, ELIOT
jh*'.r Mji.nr • Financial Tune*.

)•••» *« Clint '• -jrraiesr may." 0 Tot.
TIM* Theatre is fully air -eondll toned.

YOUNG VIC *W3. Ano. P-2B.' An
PHRin-it imnlElt NIGHT CHILD,

CENTURY- <AI. PlWtt^ LOO. 8.10. 6.24-

»-• iqmTUcitY. 1 rtnea mov» 'usi.
.prtwj-a.eoj.20. -Bjo. o-is.4

.-
-fftmn» • TBuker; Rtthorrf . Betklrtiilc.

*5. 'TO
. RUSSIA WITH

IFnws,- iz.SO. . 3-20. -5.9S.
.0-30, .

CURZON-. Corean SU«EL W-le 439 3737. . r- - - ' -e ully .At Cpodrtrtmett-
. - --7 LEE- REtufiCTCjE^,. •

.

, THE EUROPEANS LtiJ.
Praps..- 2 .H (Jrtt. Sifn.a: 4:00;/6:?D. ff.dn;
A*- new porlecHaB as doe - cuolrf whh

' i-r-gjpwr o*» *|0i.h AhoiMifBr.WaHaw.
Evenfpg. Standard

LEICUTER SO. YHIATM.- 4W *P3Q S2A?ihwrgs AND BUHDANCC THX4tA»^;;
P^-YS'/Ai, -Sup.; perfv. wIf. 1. : . 3-

WJTO# AND SUHI
S5JS W. Smr.i pe-— ,,

TkKrSit. doors

-131ft

wmPPM -14M. jM0.77g
1.W. 34L Ltty

;II.IS pm.
JtMwKt._bidMo

.-.apffMAS

ptuNt^csAmxs.-t*ie- so.- *9r em7msM pt wriwv PMMitteaew, - --

- w:

CLASSIC -LefeesMT- -Sepaftt. Bff fiSIS1
.

Ane Golnnest. W*0t -HeFrlll STAR WARS
»U L Praa- I2J1E *.00. 3,80. 8.00.

- .IffiP**11 PtlBW ' Tor CMidTHI . . '
.

-

CLASSIC POLYi -OMarn -.CirTjn ' lUoOW
P-rs?.

1]' Sr;. «Y SCS3.;TIQf MU^IT

. S SS. , A3S.
.
Late Show NtgrtUy-

j Seat* tatyre. -Mfowsep te-- »
,

• SCENE tWaHSMT "-yj
j.*3^ '

_A MW-;i*i»oi»- DuM£- fraw.
‘lafft—T«WC fWAf

7.TJ.: Uto and /to).. -TPJ?-

UB - - -- ,
STUDIO ’ONtWS. CirtW -4*7 .-33p0'.

MOyrr -uj: - Prase. ' 3-3s S-iS. I ’

B 10. ReducrlP;.Rf>a*: fdr. «hIUN(yi- • ~
-A. 0t -Ti«0: JUt* .-s.
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FINDING' a.' gDOd'cr'aftsioah to-

. *.\ :
; restore or coaserve ‘a t^asuTe.d

'
~-J

]

: antiqire'js-^ of
r

• jl "a problem.--
'Jl

l have some dam-.
aged figures,.jChplsea

.
and. Dm::

. j ;•;
den ” ywrote a-.reader from Ox-

* -
:

‘ ford recently, asking me to
'

; recommend, jl fully qualified

... ?; professional rwhq could restore
:?.’*•* : • them to. more or less perfect^

i;

:

j. eooditiao.- while going op to ad-'

mitThat he did not want-to'get

|

involved in heavy expenditure.
.*•

•
i

1 My .answer was that if you
*- expect a '^rafts-
"

;
man" to :<&>; ^a^mUlyl'worthwMfe
job. it ^Ihnbt. be dieap.. .For-
tunately there; is -‘a large band"

'

i
of ‘dedlcateji,-^workers around

: Britain.that''hfferjspecfalist.ser-.
1 vices,

-

:

te . be ‘'found either by
i recommendation - from another
j

collector. local dealer, -museum
;

staff: and^so oh-.’Or’through; the

j
recognised "craft ^organisations,

f As. to ^Cps^ as Graham -Childs,
: who Tunsr AlphiL^Antique) Res-
torations, • pokrts . -out;.' every
single. Tab is; different:* “And

I
one never jmbws how long a-

_ 1 job will take. For instance you
/*. I could telF me* you" bad : an an-

HpV tique table with a badly, marked
V> i

top. It. might just need *leani ng"
and reviving;- but. until' I had
determined' whether'' ' the'

blemishes. ..were, arid marks - to-!

be. neutralised, or burn marks
to 'be token" Ofci, . the- wpofl-Tri
.placed; and matched 1 ih/irom.;
other parts of - the table, •’ and
the Whole: thing completely r& :

polished. I wouldn't know-how
much wojk was : mvolved.* '

.

tibh offllil' tools. - If you have
something' ‘ that seeds restora-
tion; and -live within a 70-mile
radius of his workshop; write to
Grabanj Cfiiids- Aipfia - (An-
tkjues) Restorations, High

.Compton, Berime or telc-
' phone 063 522 245- to make an
appouitmeot to take- the piece
in. • *

Leslie M.- Hall, member of
The. Guild of Master 'Craftsmen,
carries., out antique furniture
restoration including band-
polishing, carving, plaster and
gesso • work, , and . woodworm
treatment:. Z saw him finishing
off;.the repair of an antique gilt
mirror, the- eagle-top of which
was- badly broken. • Pieces had
to bp put in, then rencarved and
Te-gilded. Enquixife for this
kind- of work to Leslie Hall.
Malvern Studios, 56* .Gowleigh

w?i";

COLLECTING
:> jume Freu>

1
‘ One of Grahami specialities

:is putting; right botched-up re-

!
pairs, Le. wrinkled ^ind- irrijgu:

-i

i

larly ; pb rtionted . ^veneris* ...o ut-of-

perifld insets, etc.; one ; of his
mostriialiengingjobs .was bail d-
Log. a base_fof an 18th-century
long-case clock where the origi-

nal-base- had been-sawn off, pro-5,
bably to get it .into ~z smaller ;

house! -He mixes his
:own stains,

and polishes,'.and has a coliec-

:
—'

—

i -,'v
'.

. '-rr-.

Road." .J.-North .Malvern,
^Worcestershire. _ .

Geoffrey Cooke,- als.o a Guild
member,

. who
.

'
•.' directs

“ Antiqu'oy* , Workshop (from
the Latin for “ to restore .a thing

. to . its’ former condition"), 150,
London' Road, Kingaton-Upon-
Thames. Surrey, 9677,
deals with every kindjOf antique
restoration with the- 'exception
of furniture and! pjatejglass, and
welcomes overseas . enquiries.
His

.
notepaper lists. 34 items on

which be can. -wm^ : ranging
over arms and armour

.
(some

yehK ago .he mad^'M^ of the
weapons fra* tha-ffli^. Cromwell)

,

pottery. porcelain ’and
-

instru-
ments (scientific and optical):
“I deal \rith :

»:. vast array of

materials, sucir.a^ tortoiseshell,

enamels,
.

metals, '
• timbers,

leathers, stones, fabric, and so

on, each having their own
characteristics and methods of
working. Whether they, have to
be carved, --polished, cut,

engraved or chased, each have
their own beauty, and above all,

have to fit in and create a
perfect match with ihe item
that is being restored.”

Clare Finn, who has just
taken charge of the Chelsea
restoration and conservation
studio' of James Bourlet and
Sons, the 150-year-old

.
fine art

firm, was previously Senior
Keeper- of Restoration and
Conservation at the Herbert
Art- Gallery and Museum,
Coventry for five years.

In - Bouriet’s studio, 248
Fulham ;Road, S.W.3, Clare
applies, her skills to pictures
which: have, in the main, been
hanging in private houses where
variations in humidity and in
temperature constitute the
principal . dangers. “ Such
variations are a tbreat to easel
paintings, whether they are on
canvas or - wood. In the latter

case, for -example, movement can
take place in the wood, leading
to cracks and blisters on the
picture surface and to paint
flake-off,” says Clare, who
worked oh the restoration of
the 17th century masterpiece
Bacchus and Ariadne by Luca
Giordano, one of the largest
restoration tasks to be under-
taken in an English museum
for many years.

Jill de Poix, Onslow Gal-
leries.' i, Onslow Road. South-
ampton, restores bamboo furni-

ture, the lightweight mass-
produced pieces of the late

Victorian to mid-1920s era. She
cleans if, ririps it of surface
paint, and remats with rattan

where necessary.
** Restoration prices depend on

condition, but a straightforward
job on a table, starts at £6; a

wardrobe, £50. Any pieces that
have structural damage or
pieces missing cost slightly

it
, t '

k

'

. 4

Geoffrey Cooke. Guild of Master Crcf^n-n member, who run; “ Antiquo ” Workshop, 150 London
Road, Kingston-Upon-Thamcs, Surrey (01-546 P677), repairing and restoring an art nouveau figure.

more. Also anything painied.

has to be dry-scraped, which is

time-consuming. This is only a
rough guide, and I really have
to see a piece to give a fair

price."

The gallery also has over 170

bamboo items for sale, including

tables, chairs, dressing tables,

chest-of-drawers. overmanties.
chiffoniers. china cabinets.

Canterbury's, bookcases and hall

stands. Prices start from about'

£15 for basic-style table, to

£50 for the more ornaie variety
with l?'.-qt:er top. while a laree
wardrobe con Id be nearer £150,
again Unending on the degree
of repair it has tinriergnne.

If : e*i hve in London then
you vi ! 1 find experienced rc-

stor?U;>n craftsmen in the newly
creak-'! workshops at Grays
Mev.v /.ni irjiie Market. 58 Davies
Street. Yi'.i. across tilt* road lrom
Bond .y.’L-ct Station.

For lists of members who can

advise on repairs to antiques
write (with sae), to The British

Antique Dealers' Association. 20
Rutland Gate, London SW7, and
the London and Provincial

Dealers' Association. 112 Bromp-
ton Road, London SW3. The
Jlfaster Craftsman, journal of the
Guild, is now available to non-
members, £1—5, from Bernard
C. Cooper. Guild of Master
Craftsmen. 10 Dover Street, W.l.

comes
1
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ON JULy 2 .the

took a major st^-ibrwardf.ip^
the global struggTe ‘to ;

•

paper ' money *
;

:by ; ;high-

denomitiatibn iM'ii^.^ , the
'

battle to' introduce a .!‘.rou5d .^

pound ;
• fa Britain-, '.s^ems- ^'to';

ha>te got:haviihere thB?IIjS_hai
launched the; «uEU-d«n^r7r-ta-
cupro-nfckel " tdm:'-;nvh idi ;

’ is
J

actually smaller thaa ,the.. airu
rent 50 efint ".piece -. and qnljr

^

slightly larger than Jtfae quarter. -

Thongb ;

circular;- it isr ’inrr

»

mediatrix , thstinguiphri^le "by.:

the - 11-sided boiler on! .. both
obverse ' antl^*; reverse; ; '.The -

aJlego rical
;

.^ef-: i:the,

.

Americaa^eagfe landing on The
surface 'oftire,' Moon,
for the la^eraized^Eiseahower
dollars,- has be^ retaihed f*of:’
the reverse 1of the new ririti-. The ‘

obverse,- f..joweyw^.' . breaks
enti^y'n'ew. grimhiL'

,

Origmri^y, whep ibef
donar. 'Mras: first mooted three?

years ago,, it was decided that

tbq. pfeMe of, liberty 'should

grace gie obyerse. but th May
1^78 Sena!tDr ^William Proxmire
suggested that ;the^

:

jftrtrait of

-Susan -BV: Ahthony^the pioneer

•of ‘ Women’s rigL^, should be

:
uaed';ti^ead. This suggestion,'

-not; sifrpriiin^, was received,
sympathetically by tiie Under
Secretary of/ihe Treasury^ Mre.
Better' Ajiderson.' and the

Director .of the U.S. Mint, Mrs.-

Stella .
-Bfi Hackel. Whatever

*

bastiotfs^of male chauvinism re-

s

maiif in America the Mint/is -

certainly not one. Apart from a
hylef; period 1 in the late 1950s:

.the .
Mint has had a lady. as

Director " since 1933. The
mystery is. that it has taken. &o

long for the U.S. to get aroiuid-

to. depicting, a female jusp-

sramlity .on its circulating coin£--

': The fact that this is the oifty

.coin portraying a woman is.mnT--

,being claitecfi ^ a point in the'

America’i new Dollar

new dollar's favour, making it

easier to identify. Apart from
the .11-sided inner border la

feature probably r borrowed
. from our own seven-sided coins

baf " without the difficulties in

a circulating coin. Logically ih:r.

coin should also be reduced in

size, but this would inevitably

lead to a scaling down of all

the other cuprn-nickel coins aud
may not be practicable.
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re dress Fabrics
"87 "{JgkeryStceet ,'W 1

Sian dweri maSe‘-to oKtor.'
Prices .tram . \£3I-.6?.- -. OeliveTiea
thronghovU' UtC,aiftT-EiiKS|«a.'. ’ Call,
or sand b.~ba~. Ior deulls-.

'

ESI, Tfe :MiH;' Ga^e,
Lancaster OPR.

' 0524 757820 *

:
Dress Designers

]

ndbuncs tfin.ths summer sa[* ;'ot :

thftir
1
ite«gn : -'an'd axhlbition p'uwa*

(handmada in iflEa severally seat
by. :B«|ectsd stvanu,

.
cergoed Ini

csrsvanr .end -cahorred by sciniF-

is red 'soldiery .and sabred csvel-.

cades tp the coast) will Quietly

'continue et number six. Gloucaette
Street -by the - stage ' door
New ‘.Theetre in the city of- Oxfoipi*

.
^6806. until IBtb August. ....

DOGS'-BODIES
' BUSY? "FORGETFUL?

Let us re mid you et the right time

-

of sl| important binhdays. annlr

veraartes. etc. ’

HOUSE-HUNTING IN EAST ANGLIA?
jf you liveoutside the eras.- wit'

- can aave- you time, petrol' and
frustration- by sifting aflemingly.

poESlblE-pipperties. .

ABE ANY OF YOUR FAMILY. ’;

buried m East Anglia 7 We visit

and repo'rt'on'tonaition of graves.

and tidy - Them -up tif rcuuBStetf.

For full- details of these ‘

—

Inexpensive
services, write to

" JPERSpNAL SERVICESiw-- ,

17j Netharaats Street. Ulare,
~'

' y. 6
- " '

Sddbury, Suffolk ,5010 8NP.
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- MONOGRAMMED
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Beautiful linens.
.
table^
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•your bedroom or bath-,

.
room. Cruise / beech

robes. Baby
. Lingerie.

-
• 56 New Cevandteh St^'

Bli surre - MM. Tel * O1-40B AT4S
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Advertising appears;;

'

.'every
1
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•

Rate: £12 per single
j1
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For further - .

’ information -

Please telephone

Francis. Phillips

: ; 01-^: 4782 v

rolling which the 50p has) the

new dollar is easy to distinguish

by size, being larger than the

quarter—implying that the 50c

coin is virtually non-existent as

The main advantages of the
new dollar are its convenience
in handling, its low cost relative

to the “ greenback " whose
circulating life these days is

only a matter of months, and
the ease with which it may be

used in vending machines. The
campaign which has been
mounted by the federal authori-

ties to win acceptance for the
coin is using a cartoon with the

caption “Happiness is a dollar

that on l blow away.”
Tiv? i.-Rins are being minted in

Philaoiilchia. Denver and San
Franciscr. and can be identified

by the mint marks. P. D and S,

which appear above Ms.
Author- s right shoulder. Belov/

her Pft shoulder, and beneath
the rule's tail on the reverse,

are lire initials of Frank Gas-

parro Chief Engraver of the

Mint ’ !io sculpted both sides.

Sor-ie .VK»m dollars were ready
for distribution i*y the 37
Federal Before Banks on
.titly 2. so that the voins would
i-v av;:ilnh!t- m the public before
lie national holiday on .iu!j- 4.

'VoriiTction is continuing at the-

ale of Sum coiirr \ month.

The aim :s to dnvy the paper
ioilar out of uivclation.
Acur.ly aware of ihe ..immense
problems in overcoming public
:.-:t:pafhy to * coin the U.S.
Government is spending a small
iortvne on promotional material
foi- “ the dollar of the fufure.”
This outlay should soon be
recouped, since the Federal
Reserve System has already
estimated that it will save $50m
a year through the reduction oF
orinting. processing and destruc-

tion of dollar hills. The
Treasury Department report a

»’'» per cent saving of the costs

nf minting the obsolescent ar.d

.vrv cumhersonic Eisenhower
dollars, which were never more

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

HOME PREPARATION can be
a productive approach to

improving match and tourna-

ment results at the chessboard.

.Study of a favourite opening
in depth has become simpler
in recent years due to the easy
availability of reference

material such as Chess Infor-

mant and- The New Chess
player, periodicals which list

games in. order of their open-

ings; the Batsford monographs,

and the - five-volume Encyclo-

paedia of Chess Openings; and,

most recently, the RUM survey.

This last publication is a

j; continually updated looseleaf

system which includes current

master games on selected open-

ings together with grandmaster
.analysis of the latest trends.

- ;The first three openings in

the series are the Sicilian. Kan
variation with analysis by
Katpov; the Nimzo-lndian; and

the King’s Indian, Four Pawns
!:and Samisch Attacks. Issues of

the RHM Survey are available

from ' most leading chess

periodical dealers.

._ One opening system which

frequently occurs in practice,

is clear and easy to under-

stand, and has been used at all

levels from Bobby Fischer

down to dub games is the King’s

Indian Attack. The basic

premise is simple: White sets

up a icing's Indian Defence lay-

out (N-KBS, P-KN3, B-N2, 0-0.

P-Q3 and P-K4) and hopes to

use his extra starting move to

gain time for an attack on
either flank, normally the king's

side.

An asset of the KI Attack is

that the standard format can he

achieved
.
more- or less irrespec-

tive: of. how. Black develops his

own pieces. The eventual aim
of ‘the opemng is to advance
P-K5 and use theKP as a launch-

ing .pad for attacks on the dark

’squares.

.

'The basic formation can be

reached from several openings.
It is achieved from ihe Sicilian

Defence by 1 P-K4, P-QB4:
2 N-KB3 and 3 P-t»3, from Ihe

French Defence hy 1 P-K4.
P-K3: 2 P-Q3, or from Reti-typ*

openings by I N-KB3. N-KB3:
2 P-KN3 followed by 3 E-N2 and
4 P-Q3. or even by 1 P-KN3.
The opening is also valid, with
sligbtiy Jess effcei. against The

Caro-Kann by l P-K4, P-QE3;

2 P-Q3. against the Pirc or

Modern Defences by l P-K4,
P-KN3; 2 F-Q3. altliouah it is

too passive in classical KP open-

ings with 1 P-K4. P-K4.

This week's game, from a team
match, is a little-known example
which illustrates White's
strategy.

White: Hulak (Yugoslavia).
Black:- Nonnenmacher (West
Germany). Opening: King's
Indian Attack (team match
1975).'

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
P-K3, 3 P-Q3, P-Q4; 4 QN-Q2,
N-KB3: 5 P-KN3 B-K2: 6
B-N2, 0-0; 7 0-0. N-B3: S R-Kl.

The basic position where
Whites strategy is td conuoi
the K-side dark squares. Short-

term techniques to 2id the plan
include: (a) a K5 pawn wedge
supported by R-Kl and Q-K2
and/or P-QB3 and P-Q4; lb i

regrouping the QN via Q2 to

KB1, KR2 or K3, and then KN4
to support the K5 pawn and
attack the BK; (c) developing
the QB at KB4 or KN5—this

usually comes late in the plan;
(d) pushing the KRP towards
KR6 to weaken the dark squares
(if Black plays P-KN3) for
White's pieces to invade, or else

to set up a target for sacrifices

(if Black plays P-KR3).
8 - - . R-Nl? (too slow; P-QN4

at once is best); fl P-K5, N-Kl;
10 N-Bl, P<3N4; 11 P-KR4,
P-QE4; 12 P-B3. P-Na; 13 N(l)-
R2, B-Q2; 14 P-B4 (stopping any
counterplay by . . . N-B2-N4 and
jf-QR or B6; V.’Ixite would not
need this precaution if Black
bad retreated his knight to Q2
rather than KI), P-R5: 15 B-B4.
R-jRl (admitting move 8- was
wrong): 16 N-3NT5, N-B2; 17 Q-R5
(since Black has lost time. White
can make a direct piece attack

rather than" soften up the K
position 'With P-"KR3*6), P-R3;

'S >:-N4 (tiircateninc to wen-
•i -i at KB6). PxN: ifl RP.iP.

n-«l. 20 .Y-B6 ch! PcN; 21

B-K4! Resign.'.

Tin* finish looks spcrlaculav.
hut it is easily fo'-cseen by a

familiar with KI Attack
^••.itegy. if prB: 22 K-N2 and
R-RI wins, or if P-B4: 22 F-Nfi.

P::’ P: 23 Q::F ch. K-Rl: 24
f-'
-*'2 S-R5: 25 K-Rl. BPxB; 26

L'%-
: 5 and wins.

POSITION No. 279

• Vg§
J § Aj
Jl $ k A
1 &
& 1

fli W a
$ & Jl

•

a - 0\
WHITEl 12men)

C. -J. Morrison v. ?4. E. Povah.
sneveson Grant British Cham-
pionship 1978. How did White
i to play) transform his attack-

ing position into a win within
a few moves ? The 1979 Eritish
Championship, also sponsored
by stockbrokers Grievesoti
Gr-nt. opens at Chester on
Monday.

PROBLEM No. 279
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than collectors’ items anyway.
Many of the Federal Reserve

Banks held media events to coin-

cide with the introduction of the
new coin. In addition a cere-

mony at the White House began
a series of events celebrating

ihe release of the mini-dollar

throughout the country, includ-

ing a ceremony on .)uly 2 at

Rochester. N.Y.. where Susan
Anthony resided for 50 years, a

Susan B. Anthony Rally in New
York on July 3 and a ceremony
the same day at the Verrazano
Narrows Bridge (linking Staten
Island and Brookljm) where the

dollar toll gates had been con-
vc'-icd to lake the Anthony
dollar. Other events, which
turned the launch of the new
enin into a pnlitical jamboree in-

•U.'ded ibe July 6 ceremony *r

Adams. Massachusetts l Ms
Anthony's birthplace). the
Women's Rights Convention at

Seneca Falls on July 19-20 and
ihe meeting of the National
Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women in Boston last
week.

The government campaign for
acceptance of the Anthony
dollars is encouraging Susan B.
Anthony displays in local

libraries, as well as exhibits at

state and county fairs to create
awareness of her accomplish-
ments and. incidentally, the
issue nf the new dollar. The
loth anniversary of the Moon
landing nn July 20 gave a fillip

l ft acceptance of the coin, but
fhe present publicity campaign
is scheduled to reach its peak on
August 26, the anniversary of
the 19th Amendment to the Con-
stitution io 1920 conferring the
right to vote on women.

An unlikely

THE ENGLISH amateur cham-
pionship, bereft of its eight

seeds, produced perhaps the

unlikeliest last four in the 49.

years of its existence.

Before this' week at Royal St.

George's beigan. the avid

amateur golf watcher might per-

haps have heard of David Wil-
liams and Roger Chapman, but
only a relative few in the Mid-

lands would h-ave known how
good Andrew Carman was. The
quartet was completed by
Alastair Welles, a 19-ycar-oUi

medical student who only got
into the chanip.iognship because
six players scratched. He plays

off a handicap of three, which
has not prevented him from re-

moving the Essex youngster.
Paid Curry, a possibility f»r the
England side, and also Ian Brad-

shaw, who on current form is

probably number three in the
country, behind Peter McEvoy
and Paul Downes.
As it emerged Carman beat

Welles by 4 and 3, aud meets
Chapman who beat Williams by
6 and 4.

Welles had perpetrated the

stroke of the championship
when beating Bradshaw. The
latter had driven the second
green, 341 yards away, in extra

holes, and could properly feel

confident about ultimate victory.

GOLF
ROGER PAUL

But Welles, undeterred, took a

three wood and hit his ball to 15
feet.

Bradshaw, of course, three
putted; Welles took two putts
for his birdie and a remarkable
win. Gerald Mjcklem. a farmer
captain of (he* club, said iater
that Bradshaw could feel par-
ticularly unfortunate because to
drive that green one needed
several fortunate bounces and
for those bounces to occur to two
tee shots in succession was
almost unheard of. “Joe Carr
tried to drive that green about
a dozen times in one event.’’

said Micklem, “hit it left and
lost his ball every time."

Williams, who met Chap-
man, was in the semi-finals after

a series of adventures which
would have taxed the imagina-
tion of a Boy’s Own Paper
writer. Playing the 53-yea r-old

Reg Glading. possibly the oldes*

scratch player in the country,

he got a let-off during extra
holes, when, at the 2Qih. Glad-

ing missed a six-foot put for the
match.

Glading then bit his tee-shot

at the short 21st under a tree,

had to take a penalty drop, was
on the green in three, and two-

putted for a five. Williams. 10

feet from the hole in 2- then

missed his first putt by 18

inches, and from there hit the

hole and spun out to about a

fool. Glading. generously, save

him that one, and they went on
to the 22nd.

There the older man hit

another dreadful tee-shot this

time into the massive sand hili

on the right, and the ball

plugged. Glading had problems
in even getting to his ball,

because there is so much sand
there that you cannot simply
walk up the Face of the bunker.
Having got to his ball, he bad
a vicious stab at it. lost hi*

footing, and fell a good 25 feet

down to the bottom, somer-
saulting twice on the way.
The ball, in that totally un-

caring way that they have,

remorselessly followed him
down and hit him as he lay

helplessly- on his back.
There is. naturally, a clause

to cover the occasion, and it b
Rule 26 1 23), which says, un-

feelingly. that, if in match play
a ball be stopped or deflected

by bimself. the player shall lose

the hole. Referee Peter David-

son had to apply that rule,

doubtless with a good deal of

sympathy, and afterwards
Glading. who has been io the

semi-finals of both this and the

Amateur Championship before,

said :
“ I don't mind bunkers,

but that thing is simply
ridiculous. In fact. it\

dangerous. I think they should

take a bulldozer to it. and make
a proper, playable bunker."
Chapman reached the semi-

finals stage with a win full of

character over Ian Simpson.

Chapman was four down at the

turn and still three io arrears,

with only five to pfay. He won
the J4tb and Simpson hooked his

second to the 15th. hitting the

former English Golf Union
president. Myles Boddington, on
the head, to lose the hole.

Simpson went on to lose tiic 17th

and 39th holes, both to pars.

Carman has won several

important battles this week,
mostly with himself. Two years

ago. he saddled himself with the

ambition to play for England

and. as he knows he is good

enough, all he had to do was
prove it But, as the profes-

sionals find out in every Ryder

Cup year, proving it is the diffi-

cult bit. and. as Carman has

tried harder and harder, his

results have been worse, not

better. This week, however, he

has beaten Paul Carrigill. an

England player, and David
Whelan, a prospective inter-

national. and of all the- semi-

finalists. Carman certainly has
the ball farthest and straighten.

Views of Jacklin
I WONDER if vou can guess
who said the following, and or

whom? “To me it's sad what
he has done with his career,

with his ability. 1 never saw a

man go from so high to so low.

“ And there is a reason for

it. This is something I can give

and not say it's my opinion, this

is a definite fact. He and I used
to have many discussions and I

can remember sitting with him
at the Lancome tournament in

1970 in Paris—he'd just won

—

and we were sitting, waiting for
the prize-giving to start, and he
said to me: 'Why do you prac-
tise all the time? I sit here in
the club house every day and I

see you beatinz balis, beating
balls, beating balls.’

“J said, things are going very
nicely for you now. but you
remember the day when v:c
were talking about this point
you will realise one day when

vou don’t play so well any more
—and I didn't think it was going

to come so quickly—how im-

portant practice and hard work
really are. He said: 'Well. I

don't agree with you, all this

game is really, is tempo.’ If

tempo were the answ-er to the
game, everybody would be 3

champion. It's a lot more than
just tempo. He plays in Britain,

them says he wants to go to

America. He goes there and
says he w rant to come back
home, and that’s all because he
lost the ability, this flair for his

good play, i am convinced in

my mind it came about through
nor practising, being Ja?y."

Tlu? speaker wa«. of ro»ir:--f\

Gary. Player, anrl the suhieci of

his led lire was Tony Jacklin.

The story is mid in a new hook,

just published b.v Hamlyn al

called “Tony Jacklin. The
Price of Success." anil u is

written by Liz Kahn.

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

Challenge faced
a
I FOUND Adpeururcs in Card
Play by Gej-a Ottlik and Hugh
Kelsey (Gollancz £7.95} a most
remarkable book. We read on
the jacket that “ the reader who
embarks on these adventures
must expect to fact? a stern in-
tellectual challenge." I can
vouch for the truth of this
statement. There is a great
deal to interest the expert, pro-
vided that he is prepared to do
seme hard work, but this is not
r. book for the average player.

For all that you will find the
Knock-out Squeeze an exhilarat-

ing study;

V.’hjte, mates in two moves,
ac-iinst any defence (by N.
Si.'-'ian, 1st prize The Problemist
lkTfi).

Solutions Page 12

N.
<k A jl)

* r A K 7 5 2

A 10 4
* K Q 6

W. E.
A 4 3 08752
T>J 10 983 <?Q6
C 9 8 5 2 * KQJ
* 10 9 * A J 3

S-

0 K Q J 9 6

S 4
0763
* 7 5 4 2

'

tlie two top hearts were cashed,
allowing one of the diamond
losers to be discarded.

Then the dec fare r. always
keen on dummy reversal, led

another heart, which seemed to

cause East great embarrassment.
After some hesitation East
ruffed—which was very surpris-

ing — South ovemiffed. and
started to work things out.

East must, it would appear,
have a 4-2-3-4 pattern, and this
was confirmed when on South's
club lead towards dummy West
produced the ten. East look the
Queen with his Ace. and re-

turned a trump in order to pre-
vent a club ruff on the table.

To maintain flexibility Souih
played his King, overtaking with
dummy’s Ace. Then, because
the last heart lead seemed to

upset his right band opponent,

declarer led another of dummy's

N.
10

O 7

10
6*

At love all East dealt and bid

one no trump (13-15 points) to

which West replied with two
diamonds, a transfer bid de-

manding a heart response from
the opener. Over East’s two
hearts South butted in with two
spades. North not unnaturally
hid three no trumps, but South,

with little liking for no trumps,

bid four spades, and ail passed.

West’s lead of the diamond
nine was taken on the table, and

W.
a 4
S J
<'S5?
4 —

E.
S

V K 0
* J

8'

S.

J 9

l 3

hearts. Again East produced a

tramp. South overraffed with

the Queen, and crossed to the

club King, leaving a five-card

ending.

Now declarer led the la?;

heart from ihe tabic, and East
had no good discard. If hc
threw a diamond. South would
ruff with the Knave of spades
for his eighth trick and concede
a diamond. Then East would
have io return a trump to pre-
vent the declarer from making
Iirs 1 rumps separately, and
dummy would score the ten nf
diamonds. If. on the other
hand, East cho»e in discard a
club. South would ruff the heart
with the nine of spades and
concede a club trick, and oncn
again East would be faced wiih
a Morton's Fork dilemma.

In actual play the East player

decided to be consistent and
ruff with his eight of spades, it

was now immaterial which
spade the declarer used to over-

ruff—he, in fact, used the nine,

and then threw the lead with a
diamond. Now there was no way
of preventing South from scor-

ing his trumps separately.

The author calls this a non-
material squeeze against idle

trumps, acting through a partial

dummy reversal. South lacked
the tempo io se! up and enjoy
a long club, but ihe everpresent

threat of a club ruff in dummy
was worth a tempo.

Vou may think that Ea>i

would feel the same pressure if

South discords three hearts mi
his trumps instead of ruffing

ihem. but you aye wrong. Tiv
threat of actually compieiint
the dummy reversal is ?. vital

part of this complicated system
or menaces.

et
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IT WAS NOT very Ions ago

that a ri'-c in the reserves was

regarded o* a rare and hopeful

piece of new!. But the sharp

rise in the gold and currency

reserves announced this week

was a sign of the extremely
powerful upward pressures on
sterling which 3re causing con-

cern in British industry.

Indeed the fact that the

reserves shnuld have risen so

nuicli at a time when official

policy is meant Lo be one of

only temporary short-term

intervention u> .smooth nut

fluctuations is itself notable.

Cynics might he inclined to say
" some smoothing."

Yet there is no new rule that

sterling must always rise. In

the very same week that the
Inch reserve figures were
announced fur July, sterling

took its first major knock for

several months. Although it is

still higher than any forecaster
at the beginning of the year
expected, part of July's gains
have, in Tact, been wiped out.

The odds are nevertheless
that we have not yet seen a

decisive turnround in the
pound.

Sterling

For in contrast to past experi-
ence the mini-boom that we
have had so far in 1979 has
accentuated the upward
pressures on sterling. The
much-forecast recession has
been remarkably slow in

coming. Banks still report high
loan demand. Consumer
spending has been extremely
high. There are the effects of

income-tax reduction still to

come in this quarter; and it is

Duly in this July that there have
been slight signs of weakening
in the vacancy figures. The
labour market is still tighter

than when the Labour Govern-
ment checked public spending
and tishtened monetary control

in 1976.

. If the authorities arc operat-
ing a rigid money supply target,

against a background of both
rising real activity and an
accelerating rise in prices, the
result is bound to be high
interest rates and a tight

squeeze on credit. The effect is

to draw funds into London and
discourage the extension of
credit overseas. The tightness
of the real squeeze on credit is

probably just as important as

the oil balance in accounting
for sterling’s strength.

Although 1979 has seen
domestic prosperity of sorts, it

has hecn a pretty profitless one.

The main feature of last

Wednesday’s NEDC meeting
was the estimate presented
showing a large decline in the
real rate of return on capital.

The CBT expects the return this

year to fall to 3 per cent or less

('excluding North Sea oil),

below even 1 lie record low of

1975. There lias been a trend
fall in the rate of return in

many countries; but it has been
more consistently downwards
and reached lower levels in the
UK.

In view of these results there

is little tn be gained from the
crude subsidy of investment
which has passed for industrial
policy in so mnny countries. As
the NEDC Director General
showed, the ratio of investment
to output in the UK is not low
by international standards.

Targets

Nor is an answer to be found
in abandoning the monetary
targets or trying to engineer a
sterling depreciation. This
would be at best a temporary
“ fix.” which would in the end
just lead to more inflation with-

out bringing any permanent im-
provement to profitability. It

might help if fiscal policy were
a little tighter and the Govern-
ment were a less active competi-
tor for available funds. But in

the end profitability will be re-

stored to international levels

only if the Government con-
tinues to dismantle the ex-

change controls which allowed
such discrepancies to accumu-
late between the rate of return
here and overseas.

In addition, the more competi-
tive international environment
should feed through into wage
costs. The whole concept of an
automatic annual wage round
belongs to an inflationary world
with a depreciating pound. In
today's circumstances there is

no justification for real annual
wage increases except in return
for genuine productivity im-
provements. The scope for such
improvements in comparison to

Britain’s main competitors, is

so large that there is room both
for higher profits and higher
living standards—even In a

harsh wrri£ dima;-?—if manage-
ment and workers appreciate

this.

1VE ARE happy to be able to

tell our readers that the Soviet

authorities have decided to

renew Mr. David Satter’s

accreditation as our Moscow
Correspondent for a further six

months.

We trust that the extension of

hie accreditation means that Mr.

Satter will be given the full

facilities available to every
other correspondent in Moscow,
and assume that he will suffer

no interference in carrying out

his duties. -.

Mr. Satter; in whom we have
tlie fullest confidence, most now
be allowed to get on with liis

job in the normal manner.

The year Britain

boom ran out

Financial Times Satuxd^Au^:^?i

"... ••

WE WERE three at

cable, sitting discussing

the ways of the travel

world. On my right, the owner

of a comfortable four-star

hotel which has somehow man-

aged to keep a local air about

it and still gets most of its

custom from the British, and on

my left a main Board director

of a somewhat grander group

with London properties which

lean very heavily on the Ameri-

can market. As the jubiliation

of one man increased (“ wonder-

ful year, old chap, my people

have got money again, even

asking for separate rooms with

baths for the kids "l so the

other lapsed deeper into silence.

The British travel business

has had one of its periodic

upsets this year, but the death

notices may have been a little

premature. While the bar tak-

ings on the Park Lane strip may
have been a bit thin this

summer, elsewhere there is not

total gloom. Some people, the

holiday camp owners, for ex-

ample, may have had their

fattest season for years.

Four events combined to give

tbe British travel industry a

shaky start to the season. Just

as everyone was dusting off the

dressing tables and checking on
the gin supplies, so the blows

fell one by one. Talk of world
recession started to hit inter-

national consumer confidence;

the fuel crisis produced petrol

queues from Hollywood to

Hampshire: the dollar went into

a downward spiral; and then the

DC-lOs, the basic jet for trans-

Atlantic charter traffic, were
grounded. Against this back-

ground the strength of sterling,

in comparison with some Euro-

pean currencies, was almost
incidental.

In cold print all that sounds

like a recipe for total disaster.

Indeed, for the Irish, who, also

bad a communications strike in

full swing, disastrous it proved

to be. In Britain, however, the

impact has been locally severe

but nationally nowhere near as

bad as it might have been. The
mini-boom in travel abroad by
UK. residents may mean that

the British travel balance of pay-

ments will narrow, but we
should still end the year in the

black.

Vacancy
signs

This is. of course, cold com-
fort to those who have been
badly caught by this year's

problems. By far the worst hit

seem to have been the extremi-

ties of the nation — the West
North Wales and Scotland. As
trouble hit so tbe tourists

withdrew to those regions
where the car was not a neces-

sity- and where home or air-

port was hut a train-ride away.
Last weekend, when there wet e

only a few spots of rain to

spoil an otherwise baking late

July, the sleepy little town of

Signs of the times—vacancy notices at Brighton

Llangollen seemed almost
bereft of its usual throngs of

tourists. “Vacancy" signs

hung sadly over the potted

plants in window after window
of bed-and-breakfast bouses
usually bursting with eager
mountain walkers and. fisher-

men. In the prize-winning

Canal museum the few visitors

could linger undisturbed and
outside, on the spectacular

canal itself, the horses which
normally haul tourist-filled

narrow-boats on scenic trips

were happily facing lighter

loads.

All along the A5, a narrow
winding road once it goes over
the border from England,
petrol stations were touting for

business throughout the week-
end. here and there sprouting
“ No Limit " signs to tempt the

thin passing trade. It is all too

late, of course. The ’school
holidays are well under way.
travel derisions have been
taken, and the die is cast for

the summer of ’79.

And yet both Britain’s hotel

giants. Trust House Fbrte and
Grand Metropolitan, reckon

they are on target for this year.

In both cases the target was for
a rise in the volume of business
over last year. As if echoing
each other they said :

“We savv

this coming. Of course, the

American market was turning
sour. We moved our marketing
effort elsewhere and it has paid:

off." .

At first sight that looks like a

bit of whistling in the dark

—

it is good for both staff morale
and the share price. Against
that, however, is the evidence

that both are telling unerringly:

similar stories: of a slight down-,

turn in traffic in London tbut

a hardening of prices to make
up for it), a few percentage
points improvement in provin-

cial business, and the fact that
Sir Charles Forte can actually
say he warned about it three
years ago.

Speaking as the then chair-

man of the British Hotels
Restaurants and Catering Asso-
ciation, Sir Charles said: “ Quite
simply tourism is still riding
on the back of a falling pound.
Britain’s hotels, restaurants,
shops and theatres are cheaper
lo foreign visitors than they are
to her own people. But, if this
country is to prosper, sterling

must harden in the international
money markets. It is this asso-
ciation’s concern that the coun-
try's tourist industry is soundly'
structured in preparation for
the hard sell to come.”

Package
problems

What Forte's own organisa-
tion has done is to switch some
sales emphasis away from the
U.S. to other areas; to reduce
the reliance of some hotels on
package groups, particularly
American; and to struggle above
all tu hold margins. Group busi-

ness is the backbone of many
hotels and the industry at its

present size would find it very
difficult to do without it. How-
ever, groups have their dis-

advantages. When times are
very good they fill hotel rooms
that could be sold at a much
higher price to casual passing
trade; when times are bad group
organisers tie hoteliers down to
rock-bottom prices which can
affect the general standard of
the hotel.

Getting out of the package
tour business is not easy, but
some London hotels seem to
have done ii to a degree, helped

considerably by the boom years
of 1977 and 197S-

Those same boom years gave
hoteliers a -chance to increase

their real room rates (as

opposed to the full, advertised

rates) by considerable amounts.
London hotel prices rose on
average by 30 per cent in 1977

:

(according to Green. Belfield-

Smitli and Company) and by a
further 16 per cent last year.

But added to this must be the/

fact that many more people were
paying the full rate and not get-

ting discounts. This enabled
profits in 1977 to rise by a spec-;

tacular 48 per cent.

No one seems to be suggest-

ing that 1979 is going to see.

another upswing in profitability;*

but some people may emerge
relatively unscathed. The hotel-

iers, stately home owners and
restaurateurs who are at risk

are. those, with a high propor-
tion of rural properties at a
distance from major conurba.-

tions. and particularly those

operations which rely on a high
traffic flow. .

-
* "

All this led estate agents
Druce and Company recently tn

take a somewhat cool view of
the selling price of hotels in the
coming winter. Lately the mar-
ket has been tight to say 4he
least There is many an inter-

national hotelier eager -to find

a property, almost any property,

in London as EMI recently dis-

covered when *t ran into cash
problems and found a string of

potential buyers for its hotel

operations sitting on its corpor-

ate doorstep in Manchester
Square. Druce's Mr. Ivor Cooper
reckons that London hotels have
doubled in value over the last

two years. At the moment it

would cost you around £15.000-

£18,000 a room to buy a three-
star conversion hotel in Earls
Court or Bayswatcr, if all rooms

Fraddic Mansfield

had bathrooms- If yon wanted
a modern purpose-built hotel
you are talking in terras of
£20 ,

000-£30,000 a room. It has
been suggested that to build a
modern hotei in central London
now would cost around £50,000 a
room.

'The present wobbles are
biting into the sales prices if

not tile building costs, a factor
which cannot be much help to

those who would like to see a
new round of hotel bunding in

the capital. If the early 1970s
are any guide then what will

happen is that some of the
smaller hoteliers will run into
cash difficulties. Such people, as

. Druce’s Mr. Cooper - observes,
/' may not have the resources, to

weather more than one difficult

season. Should further finance
be required to carry-over, re-

mortgaging or increasing capital

against a static or falling pro-
perty value may be difficult and
create liquidity problems.” . .

Hotel coup
Of decade

It is just that sort of problem
which benefits the hotelier with
more muscle and perhaps more
patience. Likely buyers, if the
price is. right, in such a situa-

tion include " the Coral group,
which appears delighted with
its acquisition of Centre Hotels,
and T^F. whose purchase of
such properties as „.the
Cumberland and the Strand
Palace hotels from an ailing J.

Lyons proved to - be the hotel
coup of the 1970s. II any of- tbe
do luxe modern hotels came on
the market then a dozen UJS.-

based operators also would join
the bidders, notably Marriott
and Sheraton, both of whom
would like Hilton/Intercon-

tmentaV style flagships in the
Mavfaix or Park Lane area. -

But. what of the longer-tenu
prospects .for UK. tourism
overall? The .market is, of,
coarse, in-two parts—domestic \

and incpmkig foreign. The first L
has' been stagnant for a decade £
now,* with- fluctuations in make-

*

up rather than size. Seaside !'

resort hotels have had a. bad -

time, but self-catering - and
caravans have done rather well.
The overall growth element has.,

been forelipi travel, as the-
British Tourist Authority^:
Britain’s travel marketing artf£

abroad. Is eager to point boj^
(with budget cutting in tbej
wind, modesty is an inadvisable^

• trait). ’•
.. .

f«$j

The relationship of the pounds
to the major Customer countries^
is the biggest* single variable. 2g3
1976 the basic rate for a de luxejj

’ single room, in London wou!cf?j
have cost an American arounct]

$40, and a similar room in New£
York would have cost a Briton*
£25. This summer' that samis£

room in London would b£
priced nearer S95 and for thej!

Briton in New York £36. Recent;
VAT changes have made fhapjjj

uncomfortable comparison evenl
more worrying. '3

' VAT review II
•* demand
It is hardly surprising, there-

fore, that the hotel industry,

like the theatre world, is very
keen to see the VAT situation

eased, even although most
-people in the industry see little

hope of success in the campaign.
“ We say bluntly to the Gov-

ernment that if; they want to

maintain the status of tourism
. as the largest earner of. foreign
currency/ vital to our balance of
payments, they must review the
application of a 15 per cent VAT
on foreign visitors’ bills at the
earliest possible, moment."

So said the present -chairman
of tiie_ BHRCA.- Mr. Douglas
Barrington, recently.* His point

;

is that if visitors can reclaim
the VAT on clothes and
souvenirs if they take them out
of the country, they should be
able to do so ^ with hotei
accounts.

In fact, due to a small clause

in the rules, some visitors will

indeed be paying a -lower VAT
rate, and *it is a rule which
British companies could exploit

as welL. VAT need not be
charged on the whole bill if a

room is booked for 28 days or
more, since this is regarded as

a permanent residency rather

than a holiday let. In effect the

VAT rate is reduced to about

3 per cent Thus foreign travel

agencies which book rooms for
long periods, but use them for

different clients, avoid the full

Weight of VAT. .

.

What tbe industry is alter,

however, is something of a more
permanent nature.
Meanwhile the travel industry

as a whole will be hoping that

the dollar starts to perk up a

little, that no one else pulls the

plug on oil supplies and that

the world’s wide bodied jets

stay safely up in the air.
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Letters to the Editor

Landlords
from Mr U*. Din\]la.i

Sir.—Your statement in the

loader of July 26 which said

that the virtual disappearance

of the private rented sector was
duo to the fact that would-be

owner-occupiers can always

out-bid would-be landlords,

amazed me.

I think that nothing can be

further from liie truth. The
mam reason that the would-be
owner-occupier can out-bid
woidd-be landlords is surely due
to the fact that would-be land-

lords cannot gain any form of

economic return from rented
property.

Until the chance in l.nv cover-

ing furnished property, there

wai a reasonable amount of

furnished property to be had for

letting. Since protection for the
landlord was removed. There
has been a totiJ dryin;’-up ul

even the furnished sector. If

you vish to sec rented property
coming back for residential

purposes, then the only way
would be tn allow freedom of

rents, a* ip. the case of commer-
cial properties.

I have yet ;o see anywhere
where would-be ownor-uecu-
piors of commercial properties

are able ro out-bid would-be
landlords, except where the
would-be owner-occupier hap-
pens to be a financial institution.

If it were profitable for land-
lords lo own residential rented
properly, then they would be
able to compete with owner-
occupiers. Sensible policies arc
required by both parties on the
question of residential accom-
modation. but the removal of

the legal bias against the land-
lord of residential accommoda-
tion must be one of the first

.-.reps in he taken.

Yuu might a Iho haw men-
tioned ilk* amount of rent

arrears which have built up in

ihc Lon-lun borough* on council

house as this fact will

certainly iml gcneraie much
vqpport iur rhe extension of the

council hoiofl building pro-

gramme i which, incidentally,

will be puid for by the would-be

A

owner-occupiers, as ratepayers
and taxpayers).

W. N. Dingley.

.Sinclair Goidsmi/'i Dit1-.7N.-y.

9-JO, Fcnchurch Street. L'C'-J.

Electricity
From Mr. P. Morrell.

Sir.—I am grateful to D. J.

Miller fJuly fill for coniriout-

ins his engineering expertise
the debate on nuclear n>jv -

.'r.

Bvt why does appear to

be a reluctar.cc to cotie forward
with unit cost figures for ad-
vanced gas cooled reactors,

based t,n the “ satisfactory ,r

performance and load factors

that D. J. Miller suggests? I

suspect if is because they arc
hardly competitive with coal-

fired stations even using
relative lv expensive British

coal.

Against the current back-
ground of Government expendi-
ture cuts, shnn Id we not look
very closely at the plan lo build

y?t another AGR prototype at

Turner’.' Neither taxpayers nor
consumers arc convinced tha!
this !.* the ;no*i cost-effective

way *'f managing future energy
supplies. Will electricity

demand enpliruo to grow at the
rates experienced in the 2960a
as the South of Scotland Elec-
tricity Board seems to Hunk?
Peter Morrell.
Peter Fan Cottage.
Furnace Lane.
Lainbcrhurst, Kent.

Energy
From Mr. J. West

Sir.—I am sure Mr. Cooper
(July 26) is right in savin?
there are good reasons for using
British rather than imported
coal. I am less sure the reasons
for doiny so ;m: Zhufid he gives.

Certainly it i.« beyond dispute
ihrti if coal l- imported in *»il-

ftndk-i! ships ihen oil must hinc
been uwd m bringing it here.
Whai does not necessarily
follow i-s th-it equivalent ur
greater quantities of energy are

no; consumed in other ways in

getting British coal to the

market.
If the consumer has tn pay

more for British thau for
imported coal this must be
because somewhere along the

line, either in production or in

distribution, additional costs

have been incurred. It is not
possible to incur costs without
directly or indirectly consuming
resources of one kind or
another, and it is likely that the
production of these resources
will have required the consump-
tion of energy—quite possibly

more energy per ton of British
«*w»i than .’he energy per ion
used in shipping in imported
coal. Price is an index of
resources consumed. And re-

sources consumed are an index
of energy consumed.
An unsound approach to

energy accounting can cause un-
sound conclusion.* to be drawn.
The temptation to take notice

only of those energy uses which
make themselves conspicuous
has tn be resisted. The only
effective wy of carrying nut an
energy audit is first to establish

precisely the quantity of “ frec-

energy-containine sources " rh"
nation has produced or imported
in a given oeriod of time and
then to investigate how, why
and where they and the energy
nerved from then were used.
Only thus can there be any cer-

tainty that all energy consump-
tion has been properly and
accurately accounted for.

It inly we!! be rish! to out
ftieft prices nr ’oa!. gas and elec-
tricity in order to discourage
their use and so to conserve
energv reserve*. 3;i? l

Jnb» is

gained if aflc-r prices have been
raised people arc given more
money jn lc _

r they can pay the
prices as c 3 .

4 tty as before. a=
with er.orgy :.cer»un;ing. the
piecer1 * 1 :! •’pnr.vach is no good.
John W. West.
S?.5. Cftchce Cloister*.

SNigkc Arcwwe. S\\‘3.

loss of market share and tbe
further dirinkms «.f British
manufacturing industry. There
is little doubt that 1 ! will.

One of ine main causes for
the increasingly flexible prices
seen Ln the markets far manu-
factured goods today has been
i he realisation that the cost of

regainrng lost m.rfco 1 share
yeneruHv exceeds ihe cost of the
vquitalcn: reduction in “pro-
fit " required io re;.*.;.-’ it. The
merose in value 0 .' sterling,

however temporary, allied to Ihe
profit squeeze will lead 10 loss

of market share. This Joss will

become permanent unless we
can afford to spend more on
regaining it than we would have
” lost " on retaining it: which
wc can only do by increasing
market share or reducing future
’ profits.” If the nhjcciive is to

increase market ,-hjre; and pro-
ductivr.y and thus lead to a
stronger pound, then by attack-
ing the prohleni •• backwards.**
so must we expect the results.

A. T Ma^Greaitr.
ri. KiNJorc Cfiirf

F ilria'i’ Tcr-scc. H’2.

Transport

Sterling
From Mr. A .’lacGrcpor

Sir.—Pelcr Riddell’* excel-

Jenrly realistic feature (July 2-11

point? in the expected reduction

tu prouljs for British industry

and raises the question whether
this will lead to a permanent

From Uic Director General.
Cmifcilrrminn of Br:1:r.h Road
Pa.'-scnqcr Traiupon

Sir.—You Teport (July 31)
that the Transport Minister
intends to introduce freedom
for cr?r- and van-shariny pools
and 10 coase licensing of
excursions, tour and express
services, ‘'Mr. Fowler expects
the scheme to create more and
better services in poorly served
rural areas.” It is also implied
that the National Bus Company,
which •' dominates ” the In-
dustry. has *’ a monopolistic
grip ” for which the Traffic
Commissioners arc criticised.

My confederation rc-presljBts
operators of fi$ per cent * of
Britain's buses anti fib per lent
of coache-; 95 per cent of *hc
membership being smaller,
private operators. From this*

base. I would l<;:e tu got soine

facts right. •*•

NBC provides 25 per ceD&.of
all passenger journeys; impor-
tant hut not dominating.

the latest available figures, the
Traffic Commissioners granted
28 licences for neu» services lo

every one they refused (the
total figure rs 100 grants per
refusal); I estimate that up tn

2,000 private operators hold
road service licences. Private
operators have not been con-
sulted by the Minister
(although they requested a
meeting): they will tell him
that his plans must result in
their abandoning marginal,
cross-subsidised services to
defend the better routes from
competition.

Then, there are two aspects
of car sharing. In rural areas
with no licensing of hackney
carriages (a check showed only
2 nut of 10 * rural ” District
Councils have bye-laws), cars
would be free to pick up at
bus stops and charge what they
liked, including return fares
from town, and with no control
of safety — the bus passenger
is six limes safer. Unlicensed
express services would appar-
ently also br free iu pirate
passengers. This can only learl

fri a deterioration of transport
services to the detriment of the
majority of bus users.

In towns, car/van sharing
(van equals microbus 1 could be
advantageous if only habitual
car commuters used the pools,
though many of the cars left

at home would be freed for
use during the day. It Is inevit-
able. however, that car drivers
will find it convenient ro tarry
habitual public transport users.
Commercial car share com-
panies are ready and waiting to
be legalised. Consequent loss of
revenue will be important to
bus operators. After all il is

the marginal consumer who
determines profit or loss.

So. the bus industry — public
and private —- will lose the
ability to maintain services,
unless (which is most unlikely)
government makes good the
losses. But it is the public who
will be the real losers. A net-
work providing over 2.1 bn miles
m service in 1977 cannot easily
be replaced. Nor will car shar-

ing offer the best use of energy:
the Department of Transport

confirm that buses are far more
economical.

It would take much space to
deal fully with the position for
express, excursion and tour
services. Let it just be said that
there is considerable overlap in
Ihe nature of the work and
often cross-subsidisation of
services, including bus routes.
For tours, tbe level of service
could not be increased without
more suitable hotel accommoda-
tion whereas competition for
the limited supply can only put
up prices. Finally coach
operators are proud of their
record In providing the holidays
paid for (which cannot be said
lor other forms of package holi-
days) and they thank the licens-
ing system for this.
No. Mr. Fowler, before you

damage passenger transport,
please show us good reason to
believe your ideas will work in
practice.

Deni* Quinn.
Xnrilinta House.
J- Lincoln's Inn Fields WC2.

Odometers
From Mr. R. Ebbs
Sir,—You report (July 27) on

the widespread practice of turn-
ing back odometers to increase
the value of second-hand cars.
The best possible way to stamp
out this practice is for buyers
of second-band cars to insist on
the service record being passed
on with the car. The bills will
show* the mileage and date at
each service, and would also
indicate how regularly the car
had been maintained. Forgery
would not be impossible, but
the cost of forging service docu-
ments would make “clocking”
less worthwhile.
The seller, of course, lias the

decision whether or not to pa®
the service record on to the
buyer, but if car buyers were
made more aware of the value
or the evidence provided by the
service record they might be
more inclined to exert pressure
on dealers to ensure that Ii was
passed on with the car.

Richard Ebbs.

-0, Woodland Rond.
Chingiord. Ei.
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- .’ The New Towns;.Gqmnpssion

1

tfnand

already owns the assets of four
of these earliest towns: liemcl
Hempstead, Crawley, Welwyn
Garden City and Hatfield. Their
current value is thought to he
at least £l30m and the report
and accounts -fair the year to

March last year show that they
produced a. re.ntr roll of £5.8m.
This has grown from £2.7m

10 years, ago. Indeed the New
Towns Commission has been
self-financing since. 1970. It has
at present, revenue reserves of
f10m which are .earmarked for
further development where
necessary and for repaving the
£S0m or so still -outstanding of
the original £112m of loans from
the Government to the four
towns. .

•

.During-.tbe next-five years
the ..r Commission-' will have
acquired: the ; assets of another
nine. New Towns, three of them
—Corby. Stevenage and Harlow— next '.year, :

. aiid Runcorn,
BrackneU, Redditch Washington.
Basildon' and "Skelmersdale
between -.then and April 1984.

By their the' revenue surpluses
of the Commission should have
swollen to the extent that it

will be able to. make frequent
and substantial repayments of

tranches of the original loans.

However, the Government is

not prepared to wait another
five years. Nor is it content
with just receiving the revenue
from the assets which the Com-
mission will be managing by
then. It has. opted instead for

a quick sale of the underlying
assets themselves.
This year the New Towns

have been told to raise £100

m

through property sales. Next
year the figure could be even
higher.

The argument behind the sale

is clear. First, the Government
is committed to a fast and dram-
atic reduction in State

borrowings. The sum it can
raise through the New Towns

sale is comparable to the pro-

.
ceeds of floating British Airways
as a public company.

Secondly, the sales are

anorber visible sign ihat This

Government means what it says
about reducing State ownership
of the country’s assets. The
assets it proposes to sell are
pure investments. They are not
risky developments still in the
course of erection but prime
properties which the public
(through pension funds aud in-

surance companies) would want
to own.

In addition, the sale of the
assel^ now gets neatly round
the problem of their manage-
ment in later years. The New
Town Commission docs not have
the characteristics of a property
investment company with a
commercial interest in maximis-
ing the value of the assets it

.

is to receive as the New Towns -

maluce.
And yet the day is not far

off when the Commission will
have a portfolio of investment
properties to rival in size that
of Land Securities Investment
Trust, the largest of the UK
Quoted properly companies. It

is not inappropriate to ask
whether the Commission can'

ever acquire Land Securities'
expertise in managing such a
portfolio.

The Governmen l announced
last week in the House of

Commons that “ the future of
the Cum mission is being enn-

.sidered.” Its transformation
inro a property investment
company must be one of the
options.

Without a doubt the sales

will also diminish the role of

the development corporations.
And that would be in tune with
the times. Even under the last

Government priorities had
changed. Instead uf encourag-
ing commerce, industry and
people to leave the ageing

centres of the great cities for

the green fields and garden
cities of the New Towns, the
Labour Government turned to

rejuvenating the inner cities

and to wuuing industry back to
them.
To continue this policy while

the New Town corporations just
outside the boundaries of cities

like Liverpool and Manchester
retained all their incentives
was an obvious anomaly.

In ordering them to sell off

their plum assets the new
Government is making a step
in the direction of removing
the anomaly. Reinforcement of
the previous Government’s
curtailment on their borrowing
powers—and therefore their
ability to continue development
at the same pace—is the
correlative.

Portfolios
But there is some doubt about

whether an auction of 15 per
cent or So of the New Towns'
assets is the best solution to

ihe problem.
The Government estimated

correctly that there will be
ready buyers for the properties.

But this will be true only if

they are the plums of the port-

folios of all the 21 New Towns
In England.

If the catalogue comprised a

selection of vacant factories in

Runcorn. Skelmersdale and
Corby there would simply be no
takers. By ordering the corpor-
ations and the Commission to

reach a target of £J00m the
Government is thereby forcing

them to put their best proper-
ties on the market—the prime
offices let io the best tenants 1

the shopping centres where
every unit bears the name of a

national multiple chain.
After the auction the estates

officers of the New Towns, to-

gether with their counterparts

in the country's main firms of

chartered surveyors, fear that

the portfolios will be nothing
bur a rag bag of properties

which cost money to maintain

and have no real value.

As a result minds are
hurriedly being bent to finding
other solutions.

One possibility would be to

recreate the New Towns Com-
mission as y publicly quoted
pruperty investment company,
Shares could be issued on the
basis of the current value of the

properties it now controls

together with the stream of
income from them. The Jaiest

report and accounts show
surpluses both on the revenue
and the capital account—more
than can he said of some private

sector property groups.
Furthermore, under existing

legislation, the Commission
owns the rights to the future
assets nf another nine New
Towns—worth at least a further
£200m at present day prices

—

within the next five years.

These future benefits cuuld
either be discounted in the issue

price or paid fur by share-
holders (through a rights issue

perhaps) as they materialised.

The flotation would cause a

number «»f headaches, however,
including the question of the
Commission’s lack of manage-
ment experience. It might also

be greeted with scepticism by
a market which does not put ton

high a value on future benefits.

Another alternative, which
has won rather more favour with

property men, is a Trust for

Sale.

Under such a system each
New Town (ur a group of three

or four of them together) would
re-form itself as a Trust. The
Trustees could then float off a

unit trust or a limited liability

company nr a properly bond—
nr any mixture of the three

—

the assets of which would be a

right to a proporton of the
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future income from the trust.

The attractions nf such a trust

are its flexibility and its ability

to preserve some portion of the

equity and .income fur the
original owner, namely the State

through the trustees.

It could also permit the

trustees to create a mixed pack-

age which would appeal at one
and the same time to pension
funds, which prefer a tax free

unit trust to maximise their

special tax status: to insurance

companies which could bring

the dividends from a limited

company into their revenue
accounts: and to the local

citizens who could hold bonds

in their own town based on its

future growth.

The other—and more import-

ant—advantage is that it would
solve the problem of unwanted
properties. Instead of being able

in pick out only the plums as

under the proposed auction of

assets scheme, and leave alone

the less desirable properties,

investors' would be forced to

lake the package a.-, ii -tond.

Good and bad together.
For this reason it might be

better to group several of the

town* together— Nnrlhainpftir>.

say. with He Iorbornueh and
Corby. For it is obvious that

some towns, particularly those

closer to London, are likely to

prove more ailraclne lhan

others. The issue uf bonds,

units nr shares in one might be
snapped up. Another might fail

dismally.

There may be other opt inns.

The problem for the Govern-
ment to ponder is whether the

sale nf assets today, however
attractive as a one-off capita!

bonus, is the best solution.
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A constant shortage of money
has meant that it has never been-
possible to make the buildings
properly weatherproof and
carry out a systematic pro-

gramme of maintenance. Fierce
winds force water through the
crumbling tuorlar making the
inside of the abbey, cathedral

and chapter house damp .and
cold Plasterwork

.
has

deteriorated and electrical

fittings have corroded as a

result.

Crichton Long, Iona's consul-

tant architect, believes that the
only way to save the buildings

is to raise enough money
properly so restore them, pro-

vide central heating to keep
them dry end set up a direct

labour force of between five and
10 men to maintain them. Rely-

.
ing on outside contractors is

inordinately expensive because
of the remoteness of the island.

The old coal heating system is

now unusable and the electric

heating that has been tried is

proving too costly, so a new fuel

is being investigated. A peat bog
nearby on Mull could be drained

and cut to fire new boilers.

The appeal is being run

jointly with the National Trust
for Scotland, which is based in

Edinburgh, and already £60.000

has been raised.
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For the second time this year
Bonn, the . small town in

Germany ” often unkind/y
described as a federal village,

has a much publicised birthday.

That should be enough to swell

the few* natives’ pride.

The first one, in May, was to

commemorate the day 30 years
ago when Bonn was chosen—
rather accidentally^—as the pro-
vision ii site of the new Federal
government, because Konrad
Adenauer had a house at

Rhoendorf and did not want to
move. The second anniversary
marks the moment of truth in

1969 when it was finally realised
that Bonn was here to stay and
thus “greater Bonn” was
formed-
The new city Is the result of

the merger of three towns and

eight nearby villages. Some of
those communities dirt not at all

relish the idea of losing their

independence and demonstrated
their feelings by lowering the
state flag on their town halls.

But centralised they were and
even grew to like it.

A tube.system was designed to

the tune of DM 4?0m which
links up with the rest of the
public transport system. The
fact that trains run underground
for only five kilometres does not
deflect from its attractiveness.

To live up to its reputation of

being the greenest capital of

Europe. Bonn created a huge
park od both banks of the Rhine.
However, the development of

the baby “ greater Bonn ”

during its early childhood was
not unadulterated bliss. In the

course of growing up it acquired

a few nasty traits. Reckoned
among them are the new black-
painted chancellery offices,

dubbed by some politicians

-the Ministries of Fear” and
the cross-shaped buildings hous-

ing three ministries near the

only pastures—right next to the

Government district—where one
can still see sheep grazing.

The ugly, sterile look of these

buildings is not helped by the

modern sculpture in front of it.

aptly called “the yawning civil

servant " by Bonners.
Yet. there is no denying that

Br«nn has certainly improved
with size to some extent. Its

cultural life has picked up since

the authorities introduced the
•• Bonn -summer" in the form

uf upen-air presentations of

theatre sbows and concerts on

the market place every weekend
between May and September.
Even the night life has im-

proved. While it goes without

saying that: it cannot compare
with Paris, London or New' York,

the days are certainly gone when
newcomers to Bonn were re-

duced to telling the following
joke to describe the grim scece:

a stranger arriving at Bonn's
provincial train station asks a

policeman: “Where is the night

life in this town?” The answer:
••jam afraid, today is Tuesday,
the lady is in Cologne"
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Elgin Scliroeder. r.

Economic Diary
TODAY — Lord Carrington.

Foreign Secretary, meeting Mr.
Joshua Nkomn. leader of

Zimbabwe African Peoples'

Union, for weekend informal
consultations at official residence
of President Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia.

MONDAY — Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions meeting British Ship-
builders to discuss the corpora-
tion's plans for yard closures.

Building Societies' house prices

and mortgage statistics (second

quarter). Wholesale price index

(July provisional l. Hire pur-

chase and other instalment

credit business (June). Retail

sales (June final).

TUESDAY — London clearing

banks’ monthly statement imid-

July). UK hanks' eligible liabili-

ties. reserve assets, reserve ratios

and special deposits (mid-July).

One-day strike by Filkington

workers in support nf pay claim.

WEDNESDAY— London Magis-

trates Court clerks' pay talks

resume.

THURSDAY— Central Govern,

ment transactions (including

horrov.ing requirement) t.Tulyi.

Provisional figures of vehicle

production (July >.

FRIDAY — Building Societies’

receipts and loans (July* Usable

steel production (Julyi. H-utsin?

starts and completions i.titnoi.

House renovations—work com-
pleted (second quarter 1 Slum
clearance (second quarter).

TRS-80 Microcomputer
the world's biggest selling personal microcomputer

i’fi Level refers to version of

BASIC computer language.

I6K is size of Random
Access Memory Cdpacrt;.'.

All system:-, include 232
page users manual

“

This is a fantastic

opportunity to own a

TRS-80 personal micro-

computer. Designed and
built by TANDf, the

TRS-8U is the world's

biggest seller, v.ith over

250,000 in use. The
‘silicon chip' revolution is

here, now. at your nearest

TANDY share. If necessary

you simply add-on extra

\ modules to suit your

• \ individual requirements.

See a TRS-80 at your

Local TANDY
stwe today.

*

games cassette program.

No prior knowledge or

computing is required

to use the TRS-80.
Fully wired and tested

-NOTakit.
Designed and
Manufactured by TANDY
corporation.

(TOTAL £596.85) OLD PRICE £752.8
inc. VAT at 15%

TRS-80 Expansion is easy! — Just add the units to suit your needs. ^
I .. . .... I .. . I f'l

Old Price

incl.

15% VAT

New Low
Price

(less VATi

New Low
Price

incl. VAT SAVE
26 1001 4K Level 1 £531.84 £375 £43 1.25 £100.09
26 1120 ROM '

£84. 12 msm £83.95

261101 16K Upgrade £137.36 £105 £15.61

26 1003 16K Level 1 £668.69 £480 £552.00 £116.69
26 1004 4K Level II £615.45 £448

26 1006 16K Leyel II £752.8! £519 £596.85 £155.96
26 1140 Expansion Interface £243.84

1

£199 £228.85 £14.99
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— Companies and Markets NEWS

Phoenix Timber continues

recovery with £0.23m rise

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

A CONTINUED recovery is

reported by Phoenix Timber
Company in the year to March
31. 1979’ AHer being well down
from £5:20.000 in E45fa00 at mid-
way The group lifted year-end
taxable profiLs fin in £111,000 to

£342.000 un turnover up Trom
£33.Sm io 135.6m.

This rollecis a second half
turn round frmn a £409.000 In&s

tn £297.000 prufii. At midway
the directors forecast u further
improvement at the end of the
yea r.

The Board says ih»* reemery
would have been greater had it

nol been for the ormr weather
and 'he general industrial unrest
in the last quarter.
The directors arid that in I he

first three months of this year
there has been a marked
improvement in turnover anri

profile compared with the
corresponding period of the
previous 12 months. They arc
looking for a further improve-
ment in the current year.

Tax for Ihc year is £7.000.

against £25.000. and staled earn-

ings per 25p share «m a net basis
are up from 2.7p to 9.9p and on
a nil basis frmn 2.7p tn 16.3p.

The final net dividend of 3p
lifts The total from 4.2976p to 5p—a 16.3 per cent increase.

After minorities of £48.000
(£6,000) and an extraordinary
credit nf £20.000. against £3.000

debit, the attributable surplus is

well ahead Jrom £77,000 to
£307.000.

ably helped by a backlog of
winter orders. Longer-term, how-
ever. ihe group's heavy depen-
dence on softwood and the
absence of «i depot, network to
exploit Die home improvement
market cast a shadow over its

prospects. The profits record has
been highly erratic, compared
with Montague L. Meyer or
Magnet and Southerns Tor

example, and is unlikely in even
nut unless anti-cyclical interests

are developed. The yield is 5.5

per cent.

Norton and

Wright up

to £1.3m

effectively raised from Q.52p to

0.7 p. Last year's adjusted total

was I.5p. li is anticipated that

the final dividend for the current

year will be increased.
At June 30 the net asset value

per 25p share was 77.5,p includ-

ing 3p per share in respect''of
investment currency premium at

10.'. per cent, against an adj'usted
SC.fip. including ll.fip for prem-
ium at 42'; per cent, at December
31. 1978. The steps taken in 1978
and earlier to reduce exposure
in ihe premium, including the
transfer to loan accounts of any
investments in continental
Europe, were timely. Excluding
ihe premium the net asset value

had risen from Tip at December
31, 1978 to 74.5p at .Tune 30.

Belhaven Brewery
Bril. Amer. & Gen. int.

Burnett & Hal. 3rd ini.'

Carrington Inv
Cray Electronics
Helical Bar
Imry Property
ML Holdings
Norton & Wright
Phoenix Timb
.Scot. Utd. Invest ers int.

Smith Whitworth

0.03

0,83

3.29
2.4
1.15

1

4
4t
2.25
3
0.7

0.3

Date Corre- Total Total
nf sponding fnr last

payment div. year year

nil 0.45 oil

Oct. 4 0.73 — 1.85

OcL 1 6.54 2.88

2.2S 2.4 2.28
Nov. 9 0.96 1.72 1.47

nil t nil
— 1.4 5.2 2.2

Oct. 5 2.81 6f 4.31
_ 1.46* 2.98 2.11*

2.3 5 4.3

Sept ZS 0.52* — 1.5*

— 0.28 0.3 0.2S

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Saler.

Trading profit ..

DcDirciaiion
l>it & Other r.harq*"!

Leav.nn
Profit before tax . .

Ta»
Pralit alter is-

To minorities ..

Extraordinary credit ..

Attributable
Dividends
Retained

1478-79
COOP

».»7
2.126
615

1 163
1.13a
342

1377-78
CDOO

32.8J1
1.703
SJ7

1.047
1.594
111

AFTER LIFTING midway tax-

able profit1- fmm £316,671 to

£740,352 Norton and Wright
Group finished the year to March
31, 1979 with the surplus ahead
from £936,826 to £lJ29m. Turn-
over rose from £3.86m to £5.79m.

Stated earnings per lOp share

are up from an adjusted 8.12p to

12.51 p and the total net dividend
is lifted from an adjusted
2.11475p to 2.9S01p with a final

nf 2.24S2p.
Net profit for the period is

ahead from £455,296 to £691.549

after alt charges including tax nf

£599.222. against £481.530.
The company which has “close"

status produces and distributes

initery tickets. fund raising cards

and schemes.

Gross revenue
Fronted
Unfranked . . .

Underwriting and
oilier coiniins,

tniinagemeni
Deb. sik. & In. mi,
Corpp. tax
Overseas la* - -
Tav IrnM mv. me.
Net revenue

Six months
1979 1978
C £

2 511.469 2.071.117
1.205.065 1.017.451
1.248.454 1.048.945

Ferguson Industrial

first quarter advance

57.350
157.327
580,634
185.000
122.035
380.596

1,085.876

4.721
1 15.081
566.835
85.000
100.482
341.161
862.758

21% growth
for Cray
Electronics

jt
j

48
20

307
146
161

t Debit, I Reduction.

86
6

n
77

126
»43

;
• comment

. Before yesterday’s figures
Phoenix Timber's shares were
trading on a historic p/e of over

' 700. which looked a shade vul-

:
nerable. but llie strong rise in
profits had the effect or cutting
ihe multiple back to 13.1 ion a

share price of 133p>. Even this
. rating is high for the sector and
can he explained largely hy the

:
ner asset backing of 344p per

;
share. The group appears con-

: fident that it can make ihese
. assets work harder and has
. hoosted the total dividend by 16.3

: per cent as evidence. Softwood
. prices are firming, though some
• of the rise is offset by sterling's
‘ movement, and current trading
• conditions are buoyant—prob-

Scottish

United

headway
PARTLY reflecting investment
changes, net revenue of Scottish

United Investors rose hy 25.7 per
cent from £862.758 to 1 .085,STS in

ihe first half of 1979.
The directors report that divi-

dend increases from overseas
have more than compensated for

ihe adverse effect of converting
into strengthening sterling, while
i lie interest cost of overseas cur-
rency loans will benefit in the
full year, despite current high
interest rates, both from that
strength and fro mthe recent
withdrawal of the requirements
lo meet loan interest shortfalls
with premium currency.
To reduce disparity with the

final the net interim dividend is

WITH turnover showing a 17 per
cent increase at £10.66m. pre-

tax profits of Cray Electronics

advanced by 21 per cent from
£605,000 to £730.000 for the year
lo April 28. 1979. At the interim
stage profits were ahead from
£213.000 lo £255,000.

Yearly earnings arc shown to

have risen fnim 3.42p to 4.3Sp
and the dividend total is lifted

by 17 per cent from 1.4661p to

l’72p. with a final payment of
l.lap net.

The directors report that
overall the year has been one of

general improvement in all divi-

sion-*. and productivity has in-

creased.
Net current assets, at April

2S. were 29 per cent up at £3.02m
and shareholders' funds in-

creased by 12 per tent to £2.38m.
The company's interests are in

precision engineering, specialist

pumps, .sheet metal work and
dec* mnic equipment.

SALES UP from £12.56m to

£lS.5Sm and pre-tax profits of

£801,000, against £489,000. are
reported hy Ferguson Industrial
Holdings for the first quarter
ended May 31. 1979. Prospects
for the rest of the year appear
encouraging say the directors.

Profit is struck after interest
payable of £244,000 (£90,000 1 and
employees profit sharing.
£118,000 compared With £43.000.

Tax takes £240,000 (£129,000)
leaving net profit at £561,000
against £360,000.
Building supplies contributed

£9.73m to sales and £333.000 to

trading profit, building supplies

t lrelandj. 1.41m and £94.000:
engineering supplies, £1.7m and
£132,000; engineering, £0.94 in

and £76,000: giftware, £1.57m and
£12S,000 and printing, £3.24m
and £356.000. Holding company
profit was £44.000.
The first quarter. result follows

a promising start to the current
year. For 1078-79. the group
reported a pre-tax profit of
£2.24m on sales of £56.52m—the
dividend was stepped up from 6p
lo 6.6p.

pared with £183,409. and lax ab-

sorbed £321,934 against £260,666.

Earnings per 25p share are up
from 0.87 p to 1.06p and the in-

terim dividend is raised from
0.725 p to 0.825p net. Last year's

total payment was 1.85p.

Figures take account of the

conversion of £89,718 the 4 per
cent convertible unsecured loan
stock 1990-95 on 1/7/79, leaving
£144.792 of the stock unconver-
ted.

Brigray

deficit

continues

British

American
and General
For the first half of 1979 total

gross revenue of British Ameri-
can and Geroral Trust improver!

from £S94,3S2 to £939,554. Man-
agement expenses and interest

for the period took £71,333, com-

AFTER cutlira the loss from
£46.000 to £1.000 in the first half,

the Brigray Group, clothing and
jersey fabric maker, reports a

deficit of £5,222 for the year
ended April 19. 1979 compared
with losses of £537.952 in the
previous year.

In their interim report, 'the

directors said the group had
been operating at near break-
even levels. While the second
half was not usually as profitable

a.s (he first, the group would be
able to take advantage of a sig-

nificant reduction in overheads.
Turnover for the year was up

from £1.9m 4o £2.33m. The loss

is after all charges including
tax. There is a tax credit of
£S1.497 (nili and the loss per
share is Q.07p <3.42p).

Turnover
Profrt boloro lax
Tar
IM*r pro'll . ..

Extraorf -jeon ..

Dividends . • ••

Retained

Year
1378-79 1977-7B

CDOO COM
10.664 3.101

730 605
Z95 364
435 339— 35

146
98

171

264

Belhaven runs into loss-

boardroom shuffle

i ML Hldgs. at record

and outlook encouraging
As forecast, JI. L. Holdings,

the aeronautics and engineering
group, made record profits in ihe
year io March 31, 1979. The
taxable surplus rose IS per cent,

from £705.000 io £833.000. and
the directors nay the outlook is

most encouraging.

Turnover increased 22 per
cent from £12.2Sm tn 115m. Net
profit improved from £317.000
lo £400.000 after tax of £433.000
< £391.000).

On capital increased by last

December s three for-ten righis

issue, earnings per 25p share are
shown ir* have slipped from
14.S6p in I4.fi.Tp. The drvideitd.

in line with the right*; issue

forecast is up from 2.S0S524p tn

4p raises the net total from
4.308524p to 6p per share. The
cost goes up from 1106.000 to

£176.000
The directors report that M. L.

Avialion Company enjoyed an
increased level nf activity, and
M. 1... Engineering Company,
benefiting from ihe aviaimn
company's design and develop-
ment work, also increased turn-
over.

M. L. Engineering I Plymouth t

continues in rxpjnd anri current
nrders arc at *'n most satisfac-

tory ” level. The company's

interests in Delairco M.L. Aus-
tralia were sold, changing the
relationship lo an jgent-y basis.

The Crown Foundry Company,
because nf the late completion
of its new vacuum process
machinery, bad a difficult year.
The new foundry is now in

operation and the order hook is

building up satisfactorily. The
disposal of the old foundry
resulted in a capital loss of
£114.000. covered by a transfer
from reserves.

M. L. Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning

.

gave up its loss-

making air conditioning unit
agency and is concentrating on
its industrial and commercial
heal exchanger business. Ml.
component? continued ns satis-

factory growth.

pnrrinn nf Government-sponsored
research and development work.
JitiJe or which actually goes into
production. The railway signal-

ling side of the business is going
well but elsewhere conditions
have been difficult. However, the
rationalisation undertaken im-
proves the prospects for the
current year. At 173p, where the
p/e is 11.6 and the yield five per
cent, the shares look fully valued.

Good start for

Tecalemit

• comment
ML Holdings has turned in ait

unexciting sei of results, which
t-liow lull-year profit*; IS per cent
higher The company had been
forecasting a year nf mnsnlida-
u>m but even so. with roughly 65
per rent of its sales related lo
defence contracts, ihe figures
lack flu- lustre of profits Ihnf
oilier military-oriental ed com-
panies are reporting. This is

probably due to the hich pro-

Drrters. turnover and profits or

Tecaiemil's UK-based companies
were up to expectations. Mr.
.Nigel Bennen, chairman, loid

stockholders al the annual meet-
ing.

Overseas companies in

Australia. Germany and Franre
had not been quite so quick off

the mark, but incoming nrders
were being received at a satis-

factory rate.

Mr. Rcnncit • anticipated that

the outcome for the current year
would be “ a- source of satisfac-

tion.”

Belhaven Brewery Group yes-

terday announced another board-
room shuffle—the second in

three weeks—and unveiled losses

for the year instead of the

expected recovery.

Mr. Roy Lins, who look nrer
as chairman oti July 13 follow-

ing the sudden resignation of Mr.
Gordon Currie, ceased io be bo|h
chairman and managing director

yesterday. Mr. E. Sturgeon arid

Mr. D. Frame, the joint secre-

taries tn the company, resigned

al the same time. }

At the half way stage Belhavcii

reported a recovery in pre-tax

profits in £138.000, compared
with £2.000 the previous yoair.

For the whole year turnover was
expected to rise to ffi.om and the

trading position in the second
half would continue improving,
the directors said.

Since then the company has

concentrated on selling hotels,
announcing nearly £lm of them
during March.
Now the unaudited figures for

the year to April t show turn-
over lo be £14m below that esti-

mate. although still considerably
improved from ihe £3.22bn in
197S.

Trading profit m ihe UK
advanced from H'JG.OOQ to
£705.000 bui losses continued al

the rale of £225.000 jn Bermuda,
more i ban double ih:»i in the pre-
vious year despilc ihc directors
hopes that ihe si lual ion would
improve this year

Al the pro-lax lev. | ihe loss
nf £56.000 < £191.000 > arises from
ihc worsened position in Ber-
muda. and increases in repairs
and depreciation which more

than offset a £91.000 reduction in
the interest bill.

Below the line there are more
disappointments. In March it

was announced lhal Leepark
Hriir-l, Grangemouth, bad been
sold for £250.000. That sale has
fallen through. Furthermore, the
arrangement by which Ellerman
Lin«s was lo buy three more
hotels, for around £435.000, has
nm been finalised.

There is. however, an extra-
ordinary credit of £121.000.
apparently arising from the sale

rnr £350.000 of the Riverside
Motor Inn. on Loch Lochmond.
and this helped create distribut-

able profils of £77.000 compared
with last year's loss of £87.000.

A final dividend of 0.03125p
is to be paid making a total for

the year to Anri! 1 nf 0.45p. The
interim and the final are to be
paid together.
The new chairman is Mr. Pelrr

Rowland, who is also a director

nf the Anslo-Bahamian Bank ?nd
Firsl Talisman Investment. Mr.
E. McCarthy has been appointed
the new secretary.

Profit increase

for Smith
Whitworth

Results due next week
The rise in interesi ra'cs is

likely to have damaged Uniled
Dominions Tnist\ pertorni.incc
For the year m June Figure-;

are due nexr Wednesday and it

seems likely that »he group's
pre-tax profils will emerge some-
way down fmm last year's £I7m,
possibly as h«w <is £(5ni.
Although volume has be<-n

huoyani. most analysis agre" thai

much of the business UDT lias

taken on over ihe Iasi year has

been hit adversely by ihc hichcr
interest rales. The sirencih of
sterling may also hurt ihe zroup:
it lost £3.3m on overseas opera-
tions last year and ihus faces
ihc pruspecl nf having any re-
covery it may have achieved
caien away in conversion of over-
seas profits.

The impressive profit increase-;
over Ihe past few years al Arrow
now seem lo have decelerated m
a sober 6 nr 7 per cent, accord-
ing to analysis. The preliminary
results, due on Tuesday, arc
expected to reach a record of
around £I4m (£l3.Im) pre-tax
despite Coles, which has been hit
by a depressed world crane
market. Acrow closed down us
crane manufacturing operation in
Germany early in the year and
this could have cost about £jm.
The had winter should also hold
back profits. However, there is

scope ror a good increase in
dividends given that last year's
payment was covered four limes.
Automotive Products is not ex-

pccied to make much headway
this year. By its own admission.

first-naif profits, due nut nn
Thursday, will fall short of Iasi

year's record interim pre-tax
figure of £7 4m. mainly because
of the effects of the transport
drivers' strike and adverse
weather conditions. Analysis
are a In lie uncertain how i»
interpret this out forecast
between £6.5ra and 17.1m. They
see sonie recovery in the second
half for h. full-year figure nf
roughly £15m—similar in ihe
previous year—based mainly on
an improving replacement
marker and buoyant exports lo
Europe.
Analysis art- forecasting 3

roughly unchanged spi of interim
figures from Glynwcd. the steel
storkhoIdine and engineering
company, wlmsc results are an-

nounced next Wedno iday. Prc
J.ix profits should remain al

£S.5m nr slightly above for the
mx months ;r» June, with a view
lo a prospective £lSm for ihc
year. Demand has been siren?:
for the group's copper tubing,
hut a strike ai Glynwed's Wed-
ncsbury Tube and ihc effects or
the haulacc dispute will eul into
eamingi.. The group's South
African domestic appliance opera-
tions look promising and the
second hair ought i». i*- viable in
spite nf possible oxchange losses
stemming from a stronger pound.

r,lbt-r results lo n«iic are in-

terims from J. Bibhv amt Sons
anri Srcurirur Group wuh finals
from Smith Bros, and Hume Hold-
ing*.

Second half profits from
Smith Whilworlh came tn 131.197

for a lut.il of I94.9S2 in respect

«if the year ended March 31.

1979 In Ihc previous year the

group recovered fmm a |n>s in

rhe first half lo make £10.329.
The current order book is

’ highly satisfactory " and Hie

directors are confident that the
group can consolidate iis position.

The group makes texlllc and
special purpose automation
machinery, steel fabrications and
roiai tonally moulded plastic

products.
Earnings are shown al 1.2Sp

t0.:'.5p> per Sp share, and ihv
dividend is lifted from 02!S35|>

to 0.3p.
1978-79 1977-78

C C
t.hhwi 1 947 1M 1,792, 8b 1

Iimi'Wii d'snc*’ 65 377 7S.802
Profit baforc Ux . 94.992 10.329
Ti»;i|ion 41,579 15.974
E»ir*r>rrl c radii 17.128 113.101
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TEMPLE BAR
INVESTMENT
l
,-nr ihc lirsl half of 1979. earn-

ings rff Temple Bar Investment
Trust improved from £l.lSm to
£1 U9m before lax of £4:56.028

ngainsi 422.847.
An increased interim dividend

of 2.23)1 (1.5p) and ihe torecasi
nf a mainlamed 4p final have
nlrendy been announced. Net
asset value per share i.; 13HJp
against 122Jp al December 31.
1978

1 -.4

O

0 55
fl #5

A 5

1 25
0

0 77033
6 732
2 426
1 2
2 CGl
6 7

O 25
ri c-=

4 01558

IN BRIEF
_ RIVER aMO MERCANTILE TRUST—
•j'Osa r»vnnnn f^r holt yQ.ir in June- .TO,

1377. Cl. 264.740 (Cl. 123.722) Not
rt-vpnim H 17 304 (C604.WI4) aller
r.f r333.E50 ftoCS.SM) Sl.iind aaminris
pm So sham 5 70p I4.82p). Inierim
•In 12 5di pav.ibln Ociabcr 1 Nui

1

1 727H
2
0 71444

1 1 2.7458 1 25

1.5 3 46617 1 ~j

— — 2 0
1.4&2 2 5795 1575

INTERIM FIGURES

n.9075 1 42163 O 7S

2 027 3 BSD 2 23

* •vidc.-ias jnnwr. nr: ptnes 3*H»6 *'8 Inr my iQrvCT’u'n

.as-jr. f Scsond ralarim I ln!Cf*rrr« mc»wde sccrincr fnfrr.m ^njl

>-eludes ril'd T»yr-n» T"tfd inlsum Ol Q 530 <!rMB( D4id mi i:,{rrnilt pouaCl.

asset vnlnn pri shurn 2S3 Up (222 Eel
JOHN l. LEES Iconfnclmnoiy maker!—RosuM*. iciwrird June ID 197D plied

ni7. 328 irr«7 K>2| rm current
na.-iei3 £252.838 frTS3.r?2) 1nr.rr/>sr >
c„sh

^
and I'inL balances C4.8<5

ifSJ’S'l Bnerd r. pulu.y In rfismbulc
n#rl v#1 r > rt.i-:li nf n.-rr,e.l ptofit ns

>nd ImanCidl reqiiiren-er.lj hllow
M«nt>nn Glas-iow. Au-msi 24 at neiin

ft PATERSON AND SONS Icollen.
i lncr.rv r’.’.cnrr. '.pir.es rrr\—R*?e.u||s

Inr ynar ip Marnli ”1 J977. a'raudv
renoned. Fn-stl .issrjs. Cl.46m
i'Ct 47m). Nni current uslcis. Cl 59m
(€1 3m) Mririinn. Clasoow. August 13.
*! 11 to .im.

, BIOS AND DEALS < r.w , il • Tw*.- •

over

w ——
: ~ M

new terms
'.V

:

BY ANDREW FISHER

BTR came up with- an
increased £29m offer for
Bestobell, the fluid engineering

and insulation company, yester-
.

day hut continued lo meet with

a' chilly receptino-

The rubber 3nd engineering
group is now offering 220p a

share compared with the previous

200p and stresses that this isAhe

highest it is prepared to go. -

The Bestobell Board, however;
headed by new chairman' Mr.
Sandy Marshall. decided
unanimously that the terms
could not be recommended to

shareholders. V
Bestobell has. nevertheless,

decided to rush out its lDterim

figures next week, ahead of the

usual early September date, in-

order to bolster its defence.

BTR's previous bid totalled

rifim.

The company has already fore-

cast a pre-tax profit rise this year

of at least 30 per cent to over.

£fi.3m, along with a higher divi-

dend. BTR has questioned
Bestobell's ability to attain this-

figure.

Instead of the cash and loan

stock, with cash alternative, that

BTR offered last time, it is now
prepared to put up 11 of its own;

shares for 15 of Bestobell's, or

220p cash. The new shares will

rank for BTR's 5.5p interim

dividend.
BTR's managing director. Mr.

Owen Green, felt that the inclu-

sion nf an equity element could

turn matters in its favour.
“ Several brokers have indicated

that this should do it." he said-

But Bestobell's largest share-

holder. Britannic Assurance
with 10 per cent, is continuing
ils support with Mr. Frank
Weavers, investment manager.

commenting yesterday that "we
would still like to see them
remain independent."
By yesterday afternoon, the

Closing date for its initial offer,

BTR had received acceptances

lor less than 587,000 .Bestobell

shares, some 4.5 per cent of .the

total. .

Admitting that this was low,

Mr. -Green said it was consider-

ably more than those received at

Ihe’ same stage during the

company's bids for Silentbloc

and Allied Polymer, .both of

which had proved successfuL
BTR now has just over 7 per

cent of the Besiobell shares; and
has extended the closing- date to
August 17.
- Bestobell's shares dosed 5p
higher at the ’J20p offer .level

yesterday, while- those of BTR
stood at 307 p for a gain of 5p.

At- this level, the share exchange
Coffer is worth around ;228p a
share for Bestobell holders.

Mr. Marshall, said that
..
the

company’s institutional share-

holders were being contacted

following the board decision to.

reject the higher bid
—*1 hope

they adopt the same' .attitude.”

See Ley «'•

Hobbouse and Mr. A. C Parsons
have joined the board ofi?
Majedie. - \ £
SIMON FAMILY '

;-r

NOT PREPARED
TO SELL

-

M -
The. -Snnon. "family -which, coik.^

trol? just oyer 50 per -cent of£

i'- tmphRdaf^
'’

response to ^any offer In presents,
circumstances" - '

Mr. Peter. Wright,
.
the

,

".

chairman brought in onr-tWi .

death of Dr. Hermann.: 5iinqi^'-->-
last'year. is

-

tp resign^ and ,

Andrew Simon, the chief exee
'

live, will act as ?

chairman#

'

At the; beginning, of -

following a iop rise hi the shares*.*

to 51p, Evode- anhouncearthat it

had received a bid' approach :nf;i

61p per sharej bufthat -h&d/i.

rejected by the cbntroTlingshare-

'

v
holder and^ had therefore .been

1

;

withdrawn..
The announcement, triggered

off a series.of further appjpatib
''

and the company chose
pentT its .

shares while -It eonfr.
sidered these. All those
have now . been tqnnlnaie^d'r<..i

-* '
..

because, the board., has .feS*'- -

advised'.'.that the family.h^'^q-;'
intention of- sellfug at' presentiT..'.;

SCHEMES OF
'

ARRANGEMENT ;

The scheme of arrangement to'

merge the boards of Bradwail
(FMS), Rubber . Estate, Cher- Dealing in. the shares is likeb^*-,; -

snnese (FMS) ..Estates,. -Muar-._t0 resumeonMiwiday, :

River Rubber Company .and- ••'.
* ' ' -

Sungei Krian Rubber Estate

with a new holding -7 Barlow
Holdings — has become effective.

Mr. A. C. Parsons has joined the

Barlow Holdings board.

The scheme for the merger' of

Majedie Investments and Sekong
Rubber Company ' has also

become effective. Sir Cluirles C

VICKJERS
,

:

Vickers has acqiured Medele^T "-

:

for £3m.
Medelec specialises in-th«g.',% -

development and manufacture •

electronic equipment for clhrieifet,-.-

neurophysiology and -/sdusirial a- v ;

graphic recording eqixfpmecft. '
..’.f;.

Redman extends offer

in condition on U.S.

‘
-;a

-M1
-* . ::

BY RAYMOND MAUGHAN

Redman Heenan International

has extended its 65p per share

cash offer, worth £7.3m, for

Wellman Engineering Corpora^
tlon by five days to August 10.

The proposed purchase by
Wellman of the Industrial Heat*

lug Business Department o£

General Electric in Indiana is

strongly criticised, and Redman
has decided lo withdraw its

offer if Wellman shareholders

approve the U.S. deal at an
extraordinary meeting on
August 13.

Redman calculates that Well-

man's gearing would amount lo

95 per cent ir IHBD is acquired,

taking into account the £1.3in

initial working capital require-

ment and takeover expenses of

£230,000. fl is stressed the IHBD
has an erratic profits record cul-

minating in a loss last year of

£373,000, which does not include

losses of £505,000 on the discon-

tinued electro-boiler lines.

Its own offer of 65p per share,

Redman points out, represents

an historic exit p/e of 14.8 on
a fully taxed basis and Wellman
has given “ nn indication of how
this year's trading is going." The
forecast of £500.000 pre-tax. the

bidder slates, at the interim
siagc "does nol match up to the
level reached two years ago."
The forecast lhat IHBD will

contribute £450,000 after financ-

ing charges in the 33 weeks to

?tarch next year is described m
"meaningless" since the
assumptions on which ii is based
arc so hrnad. " In view nf Ihe

general economic cl imale." Red-
man asserts. *'wc are sceptical
whether those profits can he
significantly higher this year."

As yet, Wellman’s defence
contains no dividend projections

and Redman believes that such

an estimate has been omnutted
because •“ in two

. of the past
three years, dividends have. not
been covered by profits as

adjusted for inflation “ and
IHBD is unlikely .tq have jaqy-

funds available Tor remittance
to the UK "in the foreseeable
fulurc." • •

Wellman is expected . rq

emphasise, that its own cash
balances have increased by
£1.26m lo £2.47m since the year
end a.s three contracts have been
completed. A letter lo be sent
to its shareholders next week
will contain a profit Forecast and
details of a higher dividend.

;

See lex

"j
held by Chailey, this is equrtFfjrr

alent to 97 per cent of the-> ; --

Issued ordinary.
• The offer has been -declared ^
unconditional* and remains op

for further acceptances.- Chal]
will acquire compulsorily T“

outstanding shares..'

HARP LAGER

'kCA^AYMEOT-'- : v=

KCA International, the
servicing and contracting group,*} *

has reached agreement with Jfesi. /
Frank Narby’s

'

' Eurocanadian^ -

Shiphsldings, the private (Jana-^/-
'

dlan-owned shipping group based.5;’-'

in. Switzerland .and Bermuda, Jfe» r '

extendJhe payment period on )!0." :

8.4 per cent stake in Funiei?/.'
'

Withy which KCA agreed to. bey^: - 7: t
-

in Slay.
, Th.e

.

period has been -Si r-

-

extended one month to Septem- jP ' ~

ber 15.
‘

.^5.

The
'

.' following proposed
mergers resulting from the re-

organisation of the Harp Lager-
business are not to be referred

to the monopolies commission:—
Arthur Guinness Son and -Co.

and Harp’s Dundalk Tircwe£y;
Scottish • and. Newcastle
Breweries and Harp's Manchester
and Edinburgh Breweries; Bass
and Harp's Alton Brewery;
Greene King and Sons aod a
substantial minority interest in
Harp.

FINLAS HOLDINGS
ChaiJey Securities has

received acceptances of its offer
for "the ordinary capital 6£

Finlas Holdings in respect of
•893,596 shares.

Together wilh the 477,749.
ordinary of Finlas. already

NOYAPARA JEA^ :.

.
Rightwise . now owns : a

aggregrate . of .372,740 jshar^fcj T
and new shares in Neyapam^.-'

.
Tea, equivalent io 99.40 per cent ;,O
of -the- total • number .

Noyapara and new . Noyaparit^. - .

shares. -

STOREY SALE
Hercules Powder Company h* r;

agreed to buy Storey Brothers
and Co.’s polypropylene film"

business at Manningirec* Essex.

The plant will continue -b*-§..{ ir

manufacture Bexphanc biaxially
\\

orientated polypropylene film as.;5

how produced hv “Storey. ' in it

addition. Hercules will
,
modify f -,':

existing production capacity
manufacture Hercules's' -BXT f..' -.

grades of film used pniraarily

the tobacco and confectionery
.

wrapping ioduslry. ;

Doloswella buying bookmaker
.-t K

Doiohwclla Holdings a Sri
Lanka tea company, aims to

come hack to the Slock Ex-
change's over-lhc-counler market
wilh a new acquisition, one direc-
tor [ess and changes in the share-
holdings.

DrtlnsweUa wants to buy Major
Bookmaker*, a bookmaking com-
pany wuh three betting shops
and telephone credit belting, fnr
about £170,000 in Doloswella
shares valued at 30p each. The
directors of Major forecast profit
of nol. less than £40.000 for the
next accounting period. The pur-
chase is subjt-ci lu shareholders'
approval.

Mr. P. G. Stanley has resigned
as a director of Doloswella and
.sold 758.17'J shares. leaving him-
self wilh 85,920 shares 0.7 per
cent). The Dominion Charter
Merchant Trust has sold i is bold-
ing nf S05.210 shares and Mr.
G. Fielding has sold his parcel
or K2.000 shares.
The directors huying shares

have been Mr. F. O. Krebs whose
298

1;W3 new shares bring his
holding up in 518.533 (10.5 per
ccni). Mr. S. A. Forsyth who
has bought and holds 266,666
shares t3.4 per cent) and Mr.
L G. Forsyth who has bought
and holds 26.605 shares. The Clly
Take-over Panel has confirmed
lhal nn obligation to bid arises.

Doloswella Is now trading pro-
fitably. ihe directors say, and
£100,000 pre-lax profit is fnre-
casl for 1979. An interim divi-
dend nf 0.5p is forecast

Assurance Society has disposed

of 20,000 shares leaving holding

80.000 shares (4.13 per cent).

Hin Samuel Group — K
W inckles has become hencficiully

interested in further fiJHJO shores

making bolding 13.714 shares.

I. McIntyre and D. C. Moolbam.
di reel curs, arc beneficially

interested in 65,504 and 9.571

shares respectively. A total -of

Leda Investment Trust: The
beneficial interest of the Equit-?
able Life

.
Assurance Society has|

been reduced to 542.000 income 5
shares (10.9 per cent)- £x

Clarke Nlckolls aod Coombs:&
Barclays Nominees I M and .Gfc
Group) '"A" -account iias acquired C
1.773 shares making holding^
251,357 (5.03 per cent). . &
Bernard VVardle and Co.:'Bir-

?“

“4
rfheld^v hiswffc

McInlyre
'

5
mingham and Midland Counties*,

* mSSEwMW J- A. D. Triisf'hirfds.4,840^90 shares C-?g
Wynossi- director, notifies that R?r ttC

®V* • . . . _ |;-

ihe R. A. Parsons 1959 Settle- Sheepbridge Engineering: Gn^t,t

ment -has disposed df -34.500 Keen and Nettlefoids holds#;

shares at 84 Jp leaving hohdrng at .33;1374)06 . .shares ..(93.67- pcfifi

25,000 (0.6375 per cent). cent). ¥

b
Hi :

i: .

N. Brown Investments
makes buoyant start -i::

ASSOCIATES DEAL
On Aiigucf 1 Hoare Gnvctt

bmight 50,(MK) Wellman Corpora-
tion ^t 0.1)1* nn behalf or .in
associate of Redman Hecnnn
Inlernntionnl.

SHARE STAKES
Burned and Hallamshlrc ffold-

tofis — Scnitish Amicable Life

Following on- from the-, bud
autumn/winter season, the cur-

rent year at N. Brown Invest-.

nu*n t-i,-. mail order group, has.

started !-on a very buoyant- note,

sajs Mr. D Alliance, the chair-

man, ip' his annual statement
De.-pite some tcvcllizip -.out

recently, sales and profiis are
ahead Of fast year. . .

.

'

Regarding .the final • nirtcome*

:

members ,are told that the Board.

.

is reasonably . optimistic.
“

As .Already, reported, pre-tax'

profits advanced by 25: pec pent
ru over £lm for the 53 weeks
ended March . 3. 1979. on tunv
aver, net o£ VAT, • of ' £I7.34ni

i £16.72m h
- - -

.

' -

In the longer term. Me.'Albance
pays ihe Board has srime ideas
tor increasing the- group’s share
of the. mail order market arid for

kcepipq^jbreast of eri'r, nrcreas-

mc credit 'facilities being nfferea
io by. feiailcrs; ..

He 5ays.thal. If the group

develop its appeal- along tbe.-tinefi ^-
currently being considered, then-* .

.

the high -rate of its margina-l fuo- y;.

fitaMltty on the increase tn sales f
will - -ensure significantly iUSberi

pI
wSie the Board is optimWtel

of the potential benefits of .thts

review, its ideas are ' Stillwj . .

tn . the. formative, stages and ,-Mr^t't ;
*

Alliance says. 'these Cannot W
. ; 4

expected to make' a signifeant;
?y

-

-impact on -profitability .
before

1981brI982.
• He adds.' .howdver. ^hat thesf

j

possible developments give ib<i-;#

Board, -continued confideoce _and
J'j

optimism for thc .grpup's ^
ncrity .iff4be 1950s.

;

. Al" the year-end; hank, over- •
•-

drifts were-^reduced-
SSSOJOOO- i<r. JE3,e5»vf mains ' »

total, reduction id bank lWYOWpv-i

tn^.oycr.tfceTMt-two years ot.:
,

almbst
^Meeti^rTi^bGBter/ StyM+JL*.



£,iM---3i3*a
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m 0J WMMi \ Ti
lAl ill m ilKml

tfeafe ; A- -

w
WW apjima^. to Bernard' SunJey

mmem. Xd&r^a wmeh'Qje loinjer Usfr L^3 per cent stake,
tegyroa^ (tomesjiearly rix

-

3^a&gter^^gle.Star,

s first offer
as-iuLmuptea. oy.-ihe' Monopolies CtxmmissinTi iyhirfa ggpTthiaiiytojk d^^ce,;and th^ iby .&e.iWH^p^ .of.the property sector.

.Iroin.v5^e;5^ar: is- likely to be stieast &
aap» bf^tocmti^awayr v^e^th$;JM<*y

'
portfolio is 'revalued

tith g^tber.deOayiag faetor'#^^ ^er^y^. John
•'

; -mifey; and his .family' btry the constrnction arm of t^ie.group.
•
•.. ' . :

r
-• HansonTi^^gK^er<bm^ni maifing a seCojKf bid for the

•
.
.ante company,: tiiis 'fitnB lindostries.

. Hanson is soaking an offer
-

i
n-^ie same

-

terms iZ. prwoB&y^Sdp cash' per shares for >the

.

*
*!i|. *1?jp^e^v^ tooe&^aot. vjlgaetfr own.

? \ tii
' ^a**sons offer,,made neatr^'.tWyears ago, fduLndered* because

^k t was cond^naHm a^i^inin^iidalion by. the. lindustries Board
' /hicb was ^Wo sucft_co^tioii -Iia^ as yet, . been
updated, bnf^Lindu^ies

-

3ms again- ®urh^-th^joffer. .

'

.- \ .. ,
ia aaatteiBpt .ro.enfbrc^Taoardroom^c^ at. Berwick

;,

w

,

•-’ .'impo> the; toy oOSopahy/Mr." Torgitri T^nifm^r;, the forjuer chief
:

* .’xecutiv^ .led 'a grogr df -mtetf’estein. reqm^tioamg an extra-
irdinary^geoeraJteestni^At the same.timei'<roe^his supporters,

... ;he CaparcrGroup, bought furtSet sharesjir.Berwickv talcing the
" wlding oE Oapafo» l^.^onaaii,' Charferhouse‘Japhet and others

V. . ‘icUpg. together beyond 30 pef cent -to trigger air obligatory tafce-

iver bid imder: fift .Tadteo^^ Timpo board
-: , J .“ejected the ,\offet^ densoryT; > . /te.v.tf

-. •;• ’In a deal airie&^i^teppmg up lie growth bf its tLS. business,
;

-

;
; Jmtfh and TSvpiu&r:paid; 4tt8m.. (£73m) 'cash for

1 Anchor Con-
. - bientai/a S<<?^iXaxoH2»»as?drnaker of indust3dal adhesives andv \.»Iaster-of-Pa^-^ ... ...

Breotnali Beard (Holdings), the troubled Insurance broker,
is. to dispose of the business of Brentaall Beard and Co., a wholly-
owned subsidiary, to competitors Hogg Robinson in a deal
esdinated.to be worth a net £l.lm pash to Brentnali.

Value of Price Value .
Final

Company bid per Market before of bid Acc't'ce
bid for

. , shaie** price** bid Em's** Bidder date

- . . Prices in panco unless otherwise indicated.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

Alginate Inds.
AHen (Edgar)lf
Berwick Timpo

BestobeQ
John Brfghtfft
Capian Profile
Canlers
EUis & McHardy
Farm Feed
Finias
Gough Bros.

Hawthorn Baker
James (J.) .

Lebus (Harris)
Lindnstries
Pj-

e Holdings
Sanderson Kaysci
Sefeong Rubber
Silhouette
Silhouette ‘A* -

Wellman Eng.

741$*
60j*5
75* i

397' 415tt 22.6
61 63 9.63

79 68 L35

220 206 29.6

3B 43 4.29
123 143 8.37
144 134 19.4

ISO 67 2 22
92 * 49 1.08

180 175. 1.33
129 71 4.30

175 135 121
80 55 23.S
37 35 0.85
139 120 236
169 116 34.5
75 50tt 4.S3
£15 £10 2.25
93 55tt L93
90 45tf 1.08

65 i 55 6.03

Merck —
Aurora Bldgs. —
Chrtrhse. Japhet
& Associates —
BTR 17/8
Largs —
Pentos —
Tesco —
Mackau (UK) —
Consortium —
Chalky Secs, -i-
Scotlish &
Newcastle 9/S
Dunlop —
Wlsly. Hughes S/S
PMA —
Hanson Trust —
Philips —
GEI —
Majedie In vs. —
Pawson —
Pawson —
Rdmn. Heenan —

Company

A. B. Engrg.
Allen (W. G.)

Austin (James)
Black (Peter)
Brady lnds.

Brasway
Cableform
Dixons Photo.

Gnom*Photo,
HalesProps.
Hampson lnds.
Haziewoods
Hillards
Investment Co.

Morgan Edwards
Norton (W. E.)
Preedy (Alfred)
Ransom (Wm.)
Russell (Alex.)
Steinberg
Waring & Glllow
Weanvefl

- Scrip Issues

Pre-tax profit Earnings* 'Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

73 (44) 0.2 (0.2) — (—

)

661 (496) 10.0 (11.4) 2.96 ( 2.57)

1,127 ( 769) 22.0 (12.5 ) 7.0 (5.92)

2,280 (1,940) 40.1 (48.4) 7.7 (5.42)
409- (13) 16.3 (— ) 3.0 (3.5)

458 (213) 20.4 ( 9.5) 3.0 (L0)
544 (732) 11.1 (10.6) 33 (3.3)

10,720 (9,520) 262! (22.4) 3B (3.42)
.- 419 ? (316) S.3 (5.7) 4.15 (2.84)

' 385 (278) 9.8 (7.1) 3.11 (2.5)
584 (614) 2 2 (2.1) 0.8 10.69)
521 (401) 1L5 (9—) 4.0 (1.0)

2,540 (2.310) 26.9 (36J) 7.0 (4.93)

367 (331) 3.4 (3.0) 1.5 (1.06)
30 (492)L 0.5 (—

)

— (—

)

749 (647) 3.6 (3.3) 0.S2 (0.29)
1,170 • (1,210) 12.8 (13.6) 3.35 (2-85)
689 (629) TOO (is:s> 4.93 (3.14)
812 (503) 30.8 (1S.7) 4.0 (2.24)
843 (503) 5.1 (2.2) 1.1 (0.96)

5,030 (3.6001 21.S (15.7) 5.09 (3J26)
750 (332) 5.1 (2.6) 1.1 (—

)

he. 27 pfcr -oent minority trf Gutl^le Berlmd because teins could
.. •mt be agreed. .

:5
-. 1: /

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative. 4 Partial bid. S For capital
not already held. T Combined market capitalisation.

. j] Date on
which scheme la expected to become operative. ** Based on
3/8/79. - f t At suspension, tt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash.
IH Unconditional.

Austin (James): One for two.
Black (Peter): One fur one.
Dixons Photo.: One for three.
Hampson lnds.: One for ten.
Hillards: One for one.
Notts. Manufacturing: One for three.
Rnssell (Alex.): Three for two.

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
Company to (£000) per share (p)

Automated Secs. May 020 (382) 0.77 (0.66)

British Vending
'

June 286 (170) 0.7 (—

)

City Offices June 675 (555) 1.3 (0.S6)

East Lancs. Paper June 615 (70S) 1.66 (1.51)

Felixstowe Tank June 14S (153) 2.5 (2.5)

Ford Martin June 669 (554) 1.3 (1.1)

Grlndlays RIdgs. June 16,200 (19,000) 1.06 (1:0)

Hirst & MaUinson May 150 1125) 1.3 (1-0)

Hoover June 981L (3,823; 5.61 (5.61) _

Lex Service Grp. June 11,890 (8.370) 2.S (1.3)

MacDonald Martin June 80S (1^80)t 3.0 (3.0)

Mount Charlotte June 396 1320) — (—

)

Notts Mftg. June 6.050 (4.&S0) 1.0 (0.75)

Pratt <F.) Engrg. Apr. 3SS (552) 2.2 (1.S4)

Reed Inti. Junes 26.500 (21.500) — (->
Rentokil June 5,810 (5,050) 0.85 (0.72)

Taylor Woodrow June' 7,660 (8.088) 3.15 (2.3)

Tricontrol June 7,215 (4.337) 2.8 (0.84)

Vantona Group June 4.021 (3.345) 3.0 (2.0)

Viscose DevpmL June 658 (6S5) — (1.27)'

Vosper Apr. 796 (919) 2.6 (2.5)

Witter (Tbos.) May 647 (637) 0.7 (0.67).

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding perind.t

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

•Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t For nine months.
t First quarter. L Loss-

income growth MINING NEWS APPOINTMENTS

'HOPEFUL OF a' further income \ The company is also prepared
•jrowth in the current-year the to .make larger commitment to

'

.
directors - of Rothsthftd Invest- particular areas. ' Mr. .-Jacobs

.! Sert.-Triistffetenif.^>'mafntarn Motets Wit thar lo ;the .plajrtatlon

he -present rote of -thecompahy sector ..both - realised' and
- srii actlvwjr imEpaged tincon- -unrealised gains at " year-end

fentiohal_inyestmexit - ^ ilCfiu.-
T "'-.

Exiting: poficyvand ,!acaviti^^^ Total assets, up 29J2 jj»er cent
iWfudi are; untypical toran invest- at £123.6m, were spread? hr' per-
mpaii trust se**nr ias cehtages^ as to: UK “76,7; Far

- to -commit a substantial l part of . . -East 9.7; Europe 522; . inter-
-its zsseta to owning business, to national 4.6; Sottth AfiSca - 2.1^

Invest in -a numbgr,-t»f - 'radisted - and XJ.5 . 1.7. ‘

: • iiompanijss. 'anff tp 4aKe,ailarger" . For 1978-79- pre-tax.~revenue
ihan %u«i^. st^ra-in' -Wa^ Tzp from £3.87m to £5.75m on.
panics,

.

says; Mj*. _Jacob”:RothSr •gmw -
' revenue - of -J'ff.lto

cMhlrtfaft catah-man ^ . ; - (£5^7m)^ : As reported.July 10
Tbe. succe^ of the.^poHgMLa net dividend is stepped up 2p

directors provision in 2975
ag&insl property assets—is no
longer required, and has been
included In the extraordinary
items.

Imry hoists

Hamersley men vote to

end 10-week strike

Senior pos

at IC Gas
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING. EDITOR

to 5.2p

1 1 yil \whouyeiptea.
; .
suu^uy^Ang^ .. reav*ma bank overdrafts . andrM^Leasing sfr^srij, Ipanx- we^ -hfe6er- at

.v I to iI Tecord
• term loans more than doubled -to

phou CT-8m -ihut loan epd
V 1 £Uj{, -debenture stocks werfcvdb)vn at

£3.1® ^£lL9ftm),V foreign
to

^-^Meetlng-- New'^: ^burt -. St
EQ:»P September

unMete^iinvestments^tegether;,'.^^^^8^-:--
;

.
- witlr interests' • ^ ;.

=?>*
•:

j

.
.

;

'< v;$£1 ' - . -.

tevestawp!*;. aF (&ectomrv*3u»-;. ;: 3^

~

;

’.r

-3E3.1m ‘ >-(£lL99m) Ad. Vfbreigh.
*"

: rarr»ncy loans, .amounted to

^-St67m CE913m)*- 4 ... -

.

_
. -Meeting,- - - New^.- fJourt, •. St
Swithin’e Lane, ECifop September
:i7.atjIJ^anL - ,V

WITH EARNINGS per 25p diare
rising from 4p to 8.4p for the
year to March 31, 1979. Imry
Property Holdings is raising its

dividend from-' 2.20127p to 5J2p
with a final payment of 4p net.

Pre-tax profits for the period
advanced from £447,377 to
£750.035.
The directors are of the

opinion that properties together
with the investment in the
associated company exceed book
values by over £34m.
Tax for -the year took £365,582

compared With £263,300 leaving
the net profit ahead from
£183,477 .to £384,453.

**§£r
: - • -Tixabte profits of Carriqgton
f-

'

InvestmentSi fell from 3*3*000 to
' ^4i0a-ux tie year.to M^irch 31,

-siW9a.4m turnover ahead from:

,

^pi.oq^taiSfiSiOpo.

«

‘ The TW^taf . surplus was up.

siigkrOy.IfronT: £37J»0 to £48,000v

r-^udliWay^hut theftlirectore then

. --i-oi tv

. per.cent of Elegy Hmdpissr.'a

. holding company^. -fW Uoyt
. underwriting: ' and r

_-;.,brpkir

4fnt»j»sts jrfj^pwSe^ndiUod»d
. r KIT’S $10m iovestm^dt

toon and New ^orfcr dr
. financed - br-- existmg ^issue.

- ddaar ctouvegtlbferbon^ and-tt
balance by vpi»nflsmrj=aiT^

M the previous

enrreacar coutent^-of- RTI has- ... .. . .
-•

mi* '.'ac-:-'
|,,

.
J - Pwwnvww« ..nAt HtVirtnnfl "lfl

Gross rental inc. . 1.909.234 2.056^75
Property ongoings 543.529 844,816
Nm rental ‘Income 1.365.7CS t^fi.659

. 1S7B-79 1977-78
£ - E

1.909.234 2.056,275
543.529 844.816

ar-end profits

:

’ now-20B peEW RqyaK^W?(£43,()00> stated earning :

Worcester i«r sfcare are down from 2.7k.
continues ,-to

; bold^S ;
per- to

,

^

~ • &
vof Hmnfi jyhere > is an -extraordinarsTr;

: . of Q^jenmiza; •ybr beaf credit,transferred to reserves of-.

:

*• Lep .-Gropp^. l^ .'par of;- £8a4J0O.(£41.O00).The board feels

Sotheby PaikeBem^fS^^and^the ;market values of group?-

as known, Deetoay-^s^iired 2frjj]pjpi»rties at the year-end was-;

per cent ofGo^ Fxcbaxfee.C^ni - wSl, above book values. There"
’ Mnv.': - •••

:

^/fj^,T£68l000i-thet' balance of the

v

Other rntome 135.653 126.482
Deprecpt'Oa 15.152 14,581

: Admin.TChsiga. ... 332,833 1P7 2T®
Cost cf tintnee ... 6G2J33 V’A.TJO
Be'O’an - I6*«es — 59.334
Pre-twr proflt ; 750.M5 447.377
Tati 3a=».ra2

Profit '.after te* ... 384.4% 183.47^

Extreord. items -.- 7.471 747.7W
Minorities 2B.1HO • TB.Wto
Hewlned 145.5B8 87 344

• The. ' directors
.

estimate

ipereases in net annuat rents,

/arising from properties in the
JUK. oo the expiration of rent
.reviews

.
and based on current

rental- levels, will be £336,000 in

'thel : current .
year. The

: cumulative increase up to T9S8
ik estimated at £1.83m.

!

^IEW FORTH
1 .The rllsting of View Forth
Investment Trust has been can-
'Mdled -at the company's request
Bhares of' View Forth, in

•^Lembers' voluntary liquidation,
j

are to be exchanged for units i

'j&it. unit trust »

WORKERS AT the Rio Tin to
Zinc group's big Hamersley iron

ore operations in Western Aus-
' trail a have voted to end the
strike which began on May 24.

The company's: declaration of

force majeure on iron ore ship-

ments is to be lifted when work
resumes.
Hamersley ’s managing direc-

tor, Mr. Tom Barlow, estimated
the production loss caused by
the strike at about 10m tonnes
and put the loss of shipments
at Sm tonnes.

He said the full impact of the
strike will not be known until

operations and shipments return
to normal, pointing out that nf

the 2,300 workforce, 150 men
resigned during the stoppage
and a further 600 or so single
men left the region. It is not
known how many will return.
He added tbar faults could

have developed in mining and
shipping equipment during the
strike and these will have to be
tracked- dawn and" rectified.

Some 10 to !2 bulk carriers,

including one partly loaded,
v.-ero waiting at or off the port
3f Dsnpier.

AMC has a

better year
THE Consolidated Gold Fields
group’s Australian rutile and
zircon producer. Associated
Minerals Consolidated, managed
to almost eliminate its operating
loss in the year to June 30.

The loss, before tax benefit,

dwindled to AS610.000 (£305.000)
from AS5m in 1977-78. After
crediting tax benefit, AMC is

left with a profit of AS225.000
against a loss in the previous
year of AS2.76m. No dividend
is being paid.

The past year’s better per-

formance has reflected a con-
tinued close control of costs,

better operating efficiencies, and
a 14 .per cent increase in sales

revenue. Although sales in-

,nl’«

creased substantially, prices were
checked by contracts entered
into during the recession in the
mineral sands industry.
Although low-priced contracts

will depress sales revenue for

the balance of 1979, AMC expects
a continued long-term growth in
world demand for rutile and syn-
thetic zircon. It was to provide
funds for expansion to meet this

demand that the company .made
its recent A S3.5m rights issue.;

Com. Edison is

to finance

Kitts Michelin
AGREEMENT IN principle has
been, reached whereby America's
Commonwealth Edison wilt via

its Canadian subsidiary, finance

mine and mill construction at the
Kitts and Michelin uranium
deposits in Labrador of the Rio
Tinto-Zinc group’s Brineo. Edison
will also purchase

,
up to ISm lb

of uranium oxide from the mine.
This follows a deal whereby

Srineo.'s subsidiary . has
e’.ercisb'd -an option on
Hrangesen'tchaft’s 40. per cent

tote rest in the joint venture.

Subject to government and other

approvals, both in. Canada and

the U.S., Brineo has agreed to
transfer the 40 per cent stake to
its new partner, Edison Develop-
ment Canada.
The latest news follows earlier

reports in this column that a
major utility had shown interest

in purchasing the uranium. It
was also thought that the mine
would be worked on an open-pit
basis at Michelin in conjunction
with Underground working at
Kitts for a combined annual pro-
duction of 1.3m lb of uranium
oxide over 15 years.,

Phelps Dodge

profits jump
THANKS TO .the higher copper
prices and increased production
and sales, second quarter net
profits of America's Phelps Dodge
have bounded ahead to $34.7m
(£15.3m), or $1.60 per share,

1

compared with $10.3m or 42 cents
oer share in the second quarter ;

of 1978.

This brings net income for the ;

half-year to $48.Sm, or $2.21 per
share, aga'ns* S’^.in or 7’ crors
per share in the first half of 1978.

Sales of copper in the half-year .

totalled 173.400 tonnes compared
,

with 155.400 tonnes in the same j

period of 1978.

business base for 1979
IN HIS annual report Mr. Colin
Chapman, chairman of Group
Lotus Car Companies, says that

1978 was a year in which the
company improved manufactur-
ing efficiency, responded to a
variable market and finalised

consultant 'engineering- and
engine sales agreements to

broaden -the business base for

1979.

During the year under review
the level of profitability was
increased . by. 29 per cent, with
only a small rise in staffing

levels. As reported on July 21
the pre-tax figure was up from
£555.674 to £716,41S. After a

hr».>ak of three years the com-
pany is also returning to the
dividend list with a payment of

0.7p net.

Before the year end the com-
pany established, with two other
motor manufacturers, agree-

ments covering vehicle engineer-
ing on their behalf, and for one
of them including the supply of

Lotus engines. These arrange-
ments. coming on stream in 1979,

cover a number of. years and the
engine contract will Involve a
virtual doubling of the 1978 rate

of engine production.
At the turn of the year Lotus

concluded arrangements with its

U.S. distributors to buy out their
franchises . and to support the
establishment rtf a new sub-
sidiary to distribute in the U.S:
Consequently early in 1979 Lotus
North America Inc. was
established.
UK staff are assisting. U.S.

colleagues in setting up this

undertaking, involving for the

first time direct factory
participation. For 1979 trading
results af this' operation will be
consolidated- in the accounts.

Helical Bar

returns to

payments
Following the increase from

£55,000 to £64,000 at midway,
profits before tax of Helical Bar
recovered from a depressed
£35.200 to £130,500 in the year
ended April 23. 1979. Turnover
was higher at £8.1m against

£6.14m.

Earnings per share are shown
at l.Pp. against 0.5p, and the

directors have resumed dividend
payments with a single lp final.

The last payments totalled 2p in

1976-77.

The contribution of £19,500
from associates includes a small
attributable loss from Saudi
Steel Reinforcements incurred
in its first nine months' trading
to December 31, 197S. Manage-
ment accounts for the first six

months of this year show the

company is now trading at a

satisfactory profit.

1878-79 1977-78
£ £

Turnover 8.100.000 6,140,000
Operating proHt ... 111,000 5.300
Associates 19.500 29.900
Profit beTore tax . 130,500 35.200

75,000 25,700
Net profit 55.500 9,500
Minorities — 2.900
Extraordinary llama 11.5CO 21.800
Attributable 44.000 *15.200
Final dividend 29.000 *—

BANK RETURN
Wednesday
Aug. t 1979

Increase i+t or
Decrease i—

i

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Capital
Public Deposits^ .V.

Special Deposits.—
Bankers Deposits--
Reserves ft other. Accounts

ASSETS
Government Sonorities.—
Advances A OtherAccount*.
Promises EquipmentA Other Saca.
Notes—-— -
Cdn — -

£
; 14,555,000

29,565,972
91,955,000

529,271.529
728,400,641

A ,300,048, 142

1,011,333.971
173,579,092
186.574,B78
17.184,093

1B4.108

1,388,046,148

Liabilities

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
I £ I

Notes l**ued—
I

in Circulation.^—
In Banking Department—

j

ASSET'S ••
!

Government Defat......
I

Other Government Securities-—
Other SecurlUef

9,650,000,000
9,532,815^07

17,154 093

11,018,100
8.448,333,939
1,190,630,961 .

9,650,000 000

+ 6,541,973

-l 63,371,933
+ 120,41 3',3 57

+ 210,127,263

+ 363 .850,000
- 153,751,499
+ 8,554,146
- 8,513,289
- 12,098

+ 210,127,253

- 75,000,000
- 65,486,711
- 8,613,289

-+ 16,824,681
- 90,824,631

- 75,000,000

The AGM of Lotus will be
held at Norwich on September 4
at 12.15.

Mr. T. M. OHorke group
finance director of IMPERIAL
CONTINENTAL GAS ASSOCIA-
TION is to become a managing
director. He will succeed Mr.
J. Watt who retires from execu-
tive duties at the end of

September but will become a

deputy chairman.
fr

Mr. Richard Zimmern has been
appointed director pf marketing
and sales for the UK branch of
MOBIL PLASTICS EUROPE
INC. . • - t.

Mr. A. M. Usher has been
appointed secretary of THE
BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST
in succession to Mr. F. K. Bryson
who bas retired.

ir

Mr. E. T. Judge bas retired

from the Board of BPB
INDUSTRIES.

A:

Mr. Martyn Oldroyd has been
appointed managing director of
CARRYFAST. a member of the
SPD. Group. He succeeds Mr.
Ian Harrison who has taken a

senior appointment with the
financial divirion of SPD Group's
parent company. Unilever.

Mr. J-I.r !V

v

‘•2s h'-z" ii.-;
'

- / :? i'“ • •

r;r % • V • " '.**.*•

INGS, a member of the M-mga-
n.^3 Dr r:a G. .

• ..

*
Mr. r..**' -r r ' e. ger?:?l

.

r ,, "r.\L P * RT-
Tras r'-'T^PV.' TIONAL ho«f
4ieen ap’v'irii*?- > 4 'rector.

*
WINCHESTER SOARING has

made the following appoint-

ments. Departraertni directors:

Mr. J. S. Barber. Mr. R. J. Barry,

Mr. N. L. " Edwards, Mr. C G.

Hannan and Mrs. G. D.
Hiunnbrey- Assistant directors:

Mr. P. A. W. Benneil, Miss S.

Christiansen, Mr. J. M. Dowlen
and Mrs. C. S. McMahon.

Mr. Francis E. Reining bas
been abpointed director of fin-

ance lor MONSANTO at its

Europe-AIrica area headquarters

in Brussels. He succeeds Mr.
Michael F. Mee, who is return-
ing to the company's world bead-
quarters In St. Louis, U.S. to

take up the position of control
ler. Mr. Reining will assume
overall responsibility for the
company’s financial control,'
treasury, tax, management in-

formation systems and planning
functions in the Europe-Africa
area.

*
Mr. Frank Ramsay has been

appointed to the main Board of
COURTS (FURNISHERS) and
Mr. Warren Saunders has
become an associate director.

*
Mr. Peter Holland has been

apoointed group financial con-
troller of CLARKE SECURITIES,
the parent company nf the Clarke
housing and construction group.

Mr. G. C. Pengilly has resigned
from the Board of SOUTH
OROFTY and relevant subsidiary
and associated companies for
persona! reasons.

*
Following the merger of Davy

Gorro’c'.ton with the McKee
Corpora^ *’n. U.S. at the end of
*2ft ?-?a

a

oil and chemical
1vi?: ? r.f DAVY McKEE has
been to the UK. with
"ir. ?;ief Vessey as chief
•"recuiivi? an] .'fir. Stanley Burns,
chairman. Mr. Vessey is at

prir-en*. managing director of

-Davy International Products and
Mr. Eurns is a director of Davy
Corporation. The new division
incornorates the existing London-
based oil and chemical operations
of Davy International. Davy
Powergas SA of Paris, the
London and Brussels operations
of McKee and Davy International
Projects. Its headquarters will

be at 8, Baker Street, London.

Mr. C. A Sylvester has been
appointed a director of
RUBEROID PAPER.

*
Mr. George Clarke, works man-

ager at ADAMSON .AND
HATCHETT has been appointed
to the Board.

P‘113 on dcocsi-j. tu deducted.
A-'Vie>S ,

i' to U K. residents and non-
U It. res,. etfi. various nf’emes av*iu
afciQ. .v.niflvjn (Jeto'.ll '500. Mini-

m jrn period 2d marths.
Oilier rate; (•/eiiiPle

Sacral races ler £5 000 Plus.

firs/FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
iDept rti

ICS C r- ,?i- Raa* r»s;.
Northampton NNJ 2HG
Iclcpnonci 0604 7 1 4C iD

An Appeal on Behalf of the

CHILD CARE

The Mauritius Child Care Society which bas been set up
by an Act of Parliament is proposing to eslablish a Children's

Clinic which will bu run on a voluntary basis. The object of

this Clinic is to provide urgently needed help for children
requiring specialised treatment. It will act as a centre for

medical research and will provide facilities enabling difficult

operations to be performed within Mauritius.

The United States through the Agency of the National
Centre for Children's Hospitals in Washington has generously
donated the equipment required for the Clinic, and this is

being transported to Mauritius in one of the United States'

Nava] vessels. Aid will also be forthcoming from the French
Government.

Local contributions in the form of land for the building

has been made by W.E.AX. tho largest sugar group in the

island. Funds have been made available by all the local

banks, and by the leadi^ firms operating in the country.-

Because of rising building costs, these donations will not

be adequate to complete Lhe project.

Britain has always led the way in the promotion of

children's welfare, and the concern of the British people for

humanitarian projects of this kind, and the dose ties which
have continued to exist between the two countries wili, we
arelsurej' prompt, many of your readers to participate in this

project, so that Britain may be represented in this venture

alongside the other nations.

Contributions may be sent to:

—

(1) Lloyds Bank Ltd.. Overseas Department,

6, Eastcheap, London EC3 and

(2) Barclays Bank International Ltd.,

152, Upper Thames St, London EC4P 4E\,

Mauritius Child Care Society Children's Clinic Account.

A. W. Woodruff, M,D., Ph.D,
FJLCLP, FJLC-P
D.TJW. & H.

Raymond Hein, KL. Q.C.

Mohamad Vayid, C.M.G.

Christiao Data Is

Emile Series, Kt., C.B.E.

Rene Matngard de Ville*cs*

Offrans. CB.E.

Louis Eynand
K. Hazareeslngh, O.B.EL
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Dow easier on profit-taking
NEW YORK

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1—241% (241%)
Effective $2.3693—SIS <Si%>
PROFIT-TAKING brought an
easier tendency on Wall StreeL

yesterday in moderate trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average lost h modest 1.79 to

$46.16. but was 6.40 higher on
the week. The NYSE All

Common Index shed 2 cents to

S59.33. trimming an advance for

the week to 60 cents, while
declines held an edge over gains
hv 742 to 637. Turnover was
down sharply to HS.lSiu shares

from Thursday's 37.77m.
Takeover news continued to

capture investor attention, but
profit-takina hit a number of

stocks that had advanced recently
on expectations that they would
heoefil from energy develop-

ments.
Hildegarri Zagorski. of Bacbe

Halsey Stuart Shields, said a

number *»f traders were dis-

couraged by a recurrence of 3

recent tendency of institutions to

hegin selling when the D-J Indus-

trial Average exceeded the S50
mark.

Analysts noted that enercy
shares were also due for profit-

taking. They have been strong

for months and now. with Con-

gress in recess. President Carter's
energy programme will be on
bold for about a month.

CANADA—Share prices also

displayed a downward bias in

Canada in a fairly active trade.

In the Energy group. Superior The Toronto Composite Index
Oil receded Si_tn 54231. Halli-
burton I to S73{ and Hughes
Tool l lo $571.

Railroads, which have gained
lately on expectations of hauling
more coal, also reacted. Burling-
ton Northern shed l to SS7J and
Chnssie System i to S31J.
Maryland Cup fell 3f to $25}

on ending merger talks with
Kraft, which eased } to S-JSl.

Memo rex moved ahead 2j to

managed a net gain of I.S at

765.7 for an advance on the week
of 11.8.

Deutsche Babcock were
dipped 3.1 to 1.557.8, while Oils DM 1.50 higher in Engineerings
and Gas lost 15.1 to 2,692.3. but
Golds picked up 4-1 to 1.773.4.

In Montreal, Papers shed 0.28 to

174.78, but Banks gained 1.45

more to 317.97 and Utilities 0.54

to 229.60.

TOKYO—Active selective buy-
ing. mainly by institutional in-

on announcing a sharply in-

creased order intake for the first

nine months. Mannesmann and

Siemens were each up DM 1-80.

while Horten added DM 3.50. hut

BMW shed DM 3 and Daimler
DM 3.50.

PARIS—The market closed rbe

S33. Analysts said they had reser- Joncs Average 26.13 stronger at
vations about a Memorex merger
with Amdahl, but suggested that
Memorex might receive other
bids. Amdahl slipped i to $27g
on the Amcx.

Grnrral Growth Properties
rose 2£ to S‘39t. It has ended a

mercer pact with private in-

vestors and said it would seek to

sell its assets.

Imegou climbed -S3 to $32.

vestors and major investment week on a bright note, with some
trusts, took the market broadly good gains occurring in fairly

higher and left the Nikkei-Dow active trading.
Joncs Average 26.13 stronger at Banks. Foods. .

Motors,

Anderson Clayton, unchanged at c ‘ r„n c t inn m tn
$201. has raised its bid for ?.~o

*“ Construction MS to

Inieenn tn $35 a share from
832.50.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index declined 0.17 to

198.99 which, in contrast to the

Joncs Average 26.13 stronger at Banks. Foods, .
Motors,

a now record peak of 6.355.72. Electricals and Oils were gener-

The Tokyo SE index rose 1.37 ally firmer, while Rubbers,

to 447.30. while volume cajne to Steels and Chemicals were
340m shares i410m). mixed, but Textiles and Depart-

The recent rise has been due ment Stores eased,

mainly to an casing of margin Best performers included
trading controls over most slocks Cctclcm, BSN, Sannier-Duval,
in mid-July. Carrefour, Esso, Elf-Auuitaine.
Sony advanced Y40 to Y1.910, Lefcbvrc, DassaulL Fcrodo and

TDK Electronics Y30 to Yl.720. Clt-Alcatel.
Fuji Photo Filin Y10 to Y600 and HONG KONG — 'With the
Shimizu Construction YI5 to market thinly attended after
T259. Thursday's closure due to

GERMANY — After gaining Typhoon Hope and ahead of

further ground, many shares re- the long weekend due to next
pre-weekend
leave mixed

NYSE trend, leaves a loss on the changes at the close. However.
week of 0-59.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Aua. Aug. Aug. July - July July !-

3 2 1 31 30 27 i

SlnceGampllt n

High I Low
j
High

Commerzbank

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Aug.j Aua. Aug.
1

July

59.33 59.35 59.36 59.14 59.36
i . . ; * w»

Monday's local holiday, shares
generally reacted on fight profit-

taking. The Hang Seng index

index receded 8.04 to 608.59.

Rites tuid Falls

|
Aug. 5

;
Aug. 2 Aug. 1

Issues Traded... 1,852 >1,871 ‘1,873
Rises 657 l 821 805
Falls . 742

;
655 530

Unchanged
j
453 < 395 - -me

New Highs
;

70 ISO
;

103

• Industr‘l884f.16 817.95 860. J« 846.4? 8JS.7* 839.76 > 871.72

1
1 1QM<

H'mfi B'nds 55.66 55. S3 55 . 30 85. 75 85.5 1 85.59 ' 86.89

: iz'Bi

Transport 254.97 255. 55 256.72 2al.S3 252. D9 261.70 256.72

I lI/8<

Utilities.. lOa.OJ 108.15 103. 89 106.50 10B.02 IDE. 15 108.30

I i5l.‘7i

Trading Vol I

OOO sr 28,160 37,770 33,650 54,«0 28.650 2 7.600 -

* Day's high 650.51 low 342.32

Ind. riiv. yield 1

507.00 [ 1051.70 ! 41.22

I27(2i l illi75i 'i2iT;52i

82.92 - -
iSf5l I

205.78
I 279.80 i

12.21

1 27:2) I (7 ’2/681
j
C9i7i52>

98.51 i 155.52 1 10.55
15.-5) !<2Di4iBBmZB'4/42)

Year ago 'approx

'

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

Aug. Aug.
;
Aug. July -- •

3 • 2 : 1 * 31
;

High

259. 05 262.25 262.24: 263 Jb7 279.19 ( 28/fl>

261.2B 282.55. 262.48: 2E5.52 275.15 <29/Cj

TORONTO composite 1557.S 1560.9 1550.?' 1558.1.

JOHANNESBURG
Geld
Industrial

286.3 287.3' 286. J,
1 291.4, SOB, 4 /25/Bj

317.0 511.6, 517.7! ilE.l: 550.0 <25.6,

219,19 -2 »i

225.80 i2»l*

228. 4 i
I7.4i

270.5 <2:11

Aug, Pro
3 . vtou

Pre- 1979
vious High

Aug. , Pray- T 1979 ' 1979
3 ’ ious : high ' !*-«•

STANDARD AND POORS

Australia if) 593JI7 501.82 59i.se 546.73 gpaln .j, m.k ' 94JJB i Ill.SJfi 91.42
•W/3i t2iU

H
km, ; ilVi,

Belgium (5/ I06.1I 105.73 IW_.OO M.EO Sweden u>» 351.00 : 150.68
[
401.34 J 3W.M

tS-.'li
;

<3fli .1 ,s,2i : 126*1
96.60 96.50 ‘ 97.*? 09.32 swjtzerldl/i 111.* 1 JI6'.2 3».l 2/4.0

i25<7> (Sill . I
l2,f.,

I ,a,i,

87.2 ‘ 86.5. Fi.3 ! 71j 1 -- -
° '

(11 7>
;
<15'2) Doc. 1953. §5 Amsterdam Industrial

7ES.7 753.9 E39.6 713.4 ig70. tl Hsng Seng Bank 31/7/64.
. 1 I61 I1 |7;6) HD Bancs Commercials Italians 1972.

75 .4
,

74.9 S6H 71.5 a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
i24:l, (7/A, Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE

503.59 closed RMJO «3.63 29/12/78. r Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
• .o0/7i • i£)U f Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-

52.9S 62.35 33.74
.

flj.5? able.

J
! 1979 'GinceC'mpU'tn. France

Aug, Aug. 1 Aug. I July
;
July ! July | j3,2 1 | 51 ' 30 27 -High ‘ Low High I Low Germar

' tlndust'ls- 114.96 115.02 115.17 114.77 114.07 114.05 116.69 107.08, 134.64
;

3.52

. :
i : ,9/li i27)2i il|/l,73..(30/S.3I)

) ‘.Composite 104.04 104.10 104.17 103.81. 105. 15
•, 105.19 104.47 96.15 i 125.85' 4.40

; | (E.7> I f 27/2] 111/1-75) (1/6/521

Year ago (approx

Germany til) 7E5.i

Holland (*) 75. 1

Hong Kong 603.5!
cc

Italy in- !2.9s

Japan \-i 417.51

96.50 ‘ 37.4* I 00.32
125)71 j

iSill

86.5 . P7.3 ! 71j
(11 7)

;
(15-Cj

753.9 E50J6 713.4
. 1 16/ li (7/8)

74.9 S5_4 71.3
<24/ 1

1

Ind.div.ytcld'L

Ind, P/E Ratio

Lend Gov. Bond Yield

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,039
A prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct .solutions opened. Solutions must be received bit

7text Thursday marked Crossword in the top left-hand earner of
the envelope, and addressed Jo tile Financial Times. W Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 48 Y. Winners and solution icill be given
next Saturday.

Italy ill- !2.8S 63.35 S3.74 i$,.3?

• <1/oi i2/l»

Japan i- , 417.50 445.85 4(^.9/ 435.13
fcl/li i!3/7i

SingapcreCl 585.80 564.41 WUS 346.34
,:s ‘b ' |33, ?>

Indices and base daioe (all base
values 100 oxcept NYSE All Commo/v—
50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1 .000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
i 400 Industrials. S 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
•. Sydney All Ordinary. || Belgian SE
31-12 63. •• Copenhagen SE l/W:
it Pans Bourse 1961. ti Commerzbank IBM

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded prira <l»v

Bally Mlg. ...436.100 40't -1‘«
Eoton 403.900 54^ - <«

CNA Financial 330.700 14 —
Beech Aircrait 318,300 29’, - ’•

Southern . . . 296.700 13 —
Am. Tel. & Tot. 290.600 57', - >,

Tandyc rails 287.400 5*. H
Texaco 280.500 28 * ‘j

MGIC Invostmt. 264.300 31 >, -

|
Aug. t Aug.

Stock 3
|

2

AbbottE Lab 35aa i 3B4»

AM International lb’4 153*

Adobe CHI & Gas.' 3Sii 34ia
Aetna Life & Ga... 32J* 33*,

Mr Product* 3A S4sj
Alcan Alumlniu nil 53 u

|
35 jg

Alcoa — 51 80*4
Alleg. Ludlum... i

25 u 22 ia

Allegheny Power! 175«
[

17ij
Allied Chemical.. 56ii 367g
Allied Stores 29 »« 1 29 Vi

Arils Chalmare. -. 36 's 367B

AMAR I
39 3914

Amerada Hess.—! 39Je
I
39*4

Amor. Airlines. .. 12 is J
12

Amer. Brands.. .. 65ie i 65'a
Amor. Broad c' st. 44 I 44a«
Amor. Can 38*4 i 385n
Amor. Cyanamid 29(g ' 2Sr,

Amer. DisL Tel_. 22aa 22ta
Amer. Elect.Pow 21 rB i 817B
Amer. Express.... 391,

;
39

Amer. HorneProd 281a . 2794
Amer. Medical ... 31 i 31
Amer. Motors 7 7

Amer. Nat. Rea... 95Js • 434
Amer. Standard.. 52 52
Amor Stores 285s , 277a
Amor. Tel. * Tel. .57i 8

;

57i*

Ametek 39 I 39 As

AMF 18 ' 181*
AMP 36 7a . 375a
Ampcx 18 lain
Anchor Hocking. 17 : 16J*

Anhouser Busch. 233b 23ti
Armco. 23is 23i«

A.S.A . . 2510 247a
Asamora OK 16'* 15i*

Asarco
j

20*8
;
|0ls

Ashland Oil
1 39*4 39

At. Rltchfiold 1 64 64
Auto Data Pro.— ,

35 35^
AVC

;
11 11

Avco 231? 2«
Avon Products... .1

49 Sb 4B(r
Baker fntl 991# 447*
Balt. Gas Elect- I 23^ 23i«

Bangor Punta— :
24 1* 24 ij

BankAmerica < 297s 29!«
Bankers Tr. N-Y.-' 95»i 46: d

Barber Oil 37 37 1*

Basfo Resources J 8U 86*
Baxter TravenoU 4*ij 43 '4

Beatrice Foods— I
22 is 22 «

Beckman Inst.—) 26 1 261 B

Beet 'n Dick" n son I

34 lj
j
3412

Bell & Howell.. 1 18 IB
Bendix !

SBij 38
Benguet Cons 'B; 2', 3>s
Bethlohem Steel/ 24 237*
Black & Decker..

|

22oo 22<o
Boeing

;

43 j* 43 Sa

Boise Cascade . 1
56S* 365*

Borden 25'z : 255s
Borg Warner- -. 325* : 387*
Branlff Inti H’a I

11*4

Brascan A' ! 19U 1 195b
Bristol Myers.. -I 34l a ! 33*4

Brit. Pet ADR .. .
26; s ! 265?

Brockway Glass.' 15 U ! 15U
Brunswick 135 r

:
135*

Bucyrus Erie ... . 215* * 2HB

Burlington Nthn. : 57*4
|

584*
Burrough 69

;
6B'j

Campbell Soup..: 325* : 52ie
Canadian Pacific 27U 1 27U
Canal Randolph.) 15 ! 145,
Carnation 86--*

:
261;

Carrier & Gener.: 11*1 ; 11**
Carter Hawley-

j

17 s b
j

17is
Caterpillar Tracti 567a

,
5612

CBS - 6478
1
545*

Celanose Corpn.l 46i B - 46> a

Contral 4B.W....1 147a |
I47a

Certain lead
j
167* 17

Cessna Aircraft.-! 19Sa 19(j
Champion Inter., 24 Jh 246*
Ch'se Manhattan: 4Us 41*4
Chemical Bk. NY 437* 44
Chesebr'gh Pond! 23 Jj 23*s
Chessie Syatam..) 31 U 3I7B
Chicago Bridge- 62 U 62 1,

Chrysler ! 75a 7 ib

Cine. Mllacron ...) 221* 22U
Citicorp 241, 84>,
Cities Service 1 675* 685a
City Investing • 17t* 181*
Cleveland Cliff . 345a 34
CocaCoia 39>s 58?*
Colgate Palm

j

165b
;
16 5*

Collins Aikman... ! 95*
;

91-

Control Data. 43
Coopeh Indus .... 1 687*
Corning Glass— 59(4
CPCIntmation'I. 1 545g

Crane Co !
34

Crocker Natl- 34 (a

Crown ZeJlerto'ft. 36Je

Cummins Engine- 34i*

Curtiss Wrigth... ,
15t*

Dana 27ij
Dart Industries .. 45 1 a

Deere 38
Deltona 12 l s

Dentsply Int 15<4
Detroit Edison..../ 14>a
Diamond Shmrk-I 2Bi*

Di Giorgio Corpn. 11*4

Digital Equip 57 66.*
Disney fWaiti 395* 395,
Dover Corp'n 64ij 643®
DowChemical— 28 (* ZB U
Dravo BH« 31 *b

Dresser
[

50ig 31 e

Dupont I
42t* 421*

Eagle-Pichor 225* 215*

Eastern Airlines.J 85* 85,

Eastman Kodak - h B4(* 54(*
Eaton .J 417B 411*

EG. & G
I
371* . 871*

E Paso Nat- Gas- 2Hc 21 1*

EtrJa 51
j

51
EmersonElectric 34U 34*B
EmoryAirfreight 2H* 22'*
Em hart 46 r8 36J,

E.M.I ... .. 2*4 2'*

Engelhard 33i« . 335*
Esmark 253b 25ij

Ethyl ' 28 27i2
Exxon 54i*

j
545*

FairchildCamera^ 655e 655*
Fed. Dept. Stores 23^

|

285*
Firestone "nre....' 12i* 1 12i*

First Chicago-— 18i*
j

18>=
Fat- Nat. Boston..' 32U 1 313b
Flexi Van : 17 1BU
nintkote-- : 47i* 47U
Florida Power.—' 30

|
30 1 *

Fluor 331* 1
547*

F-M-C
1 286* 2Blj

Ford Motor 413* 41 5s

Foremost Mek....! 245* 24 14

Foxboro I 413* 4H,
Franklin Mint 9 h 9(3
Freeport Mineral; 3B5g 38
Fruehof I 336s 341*
Fuqua Inds

!
121^ 12 1*

G.A.F ' 101* I 105b
Gannett. ! 427B 1 43 1 *

Gelco [ 306*
|

3OS4

Gen. Amer. fnv—
}
IK* 115*

G.A.T.X
I
321* 33

Gen. Dynamlcs—i 36 1 * 345*
Gan. Electric

,
Sis* 5K*

Johns Mwi'vfUe .. 26.i<
!
86Sa

Johnson Johnson 72i*
j

72 Sb

Johnson Control. 277*
j
271*

Jestens- issjj
j
20>*

Joy Man ufactors 33 < 3358
K. Mart 26 . 1 26.
Kaiser AJumlnl’m 13'a

{
18U

Kaiser Industries; 2'* 2't
Kaiser Steel—..4 39tb j

40
Kaneb Sendees- 173* 17

U

Kay .T 14 ta !
14t*

Kennecott ^ 243* 23

W

Kerr McGee 55tg 555a
Kldde Walter--. 345a 34 Js

Kimberley Clark. 431* 431*
Kappers - ...... 2SU 23s*
Kraft 4B(a 48SB

Kroger Co.: 23i* 22 J*

Leaseway Trane 21 1* sos4

Levi Stronss 65i* 55
Libby Ow. Ford - 275s 1 27**

Liggett Group. - 38** 38U
Lilly rein 36t* 565a
Litton Industries 33 . 335e
Loekh'ed Aircrft 24J* 23 1*

Lone Star Ind'sts 251* 24ig
Long Island Ltg.. 173b 17(4
Louisiana Land— 365* 54 1*
Lubrlzol ;... 451* 463s
Lucky stores I 16r* 16 1*

MacMillan: I 175, 17?B

Revlon : - -«v.-d S5
1*

Reynold* Metal* »
Reynolds (RJ-)-—

I 61J»
Rich 'son MerreJTSAi*
fiockweinnter...j Mfa
Rohm 3c Haas 1 45
Rolm -I 32

J*
Royal Dutch JSfc
RTE JO'8
Rosa Togs JO
Ryder Syatam-- •

Safeway Stores- 3"oa

Auf
j T. J >

j 471ft- -Williams GO— -.1

34. Wteonsfn Elect.; 256* .
A1 la WAAiMfnrth I I . « r

32U,' 317a
733a T3Ja

St Joe Minerals
St. Regis Paper
Santa re Inds.—
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds .—4 .... _ ,

„

Schiltx Brewlng-l IK* llje.

Sohiumbarger—. 777g 78tt
SCM - 273* .

271*
Scott Paper .1 171* 173b
Scovil Mrg..._ (-M's la,s

ScudderDuo Capi 9i* 1 'S9g

Sea Container*— ! 19Jb \ 195a
SBagram — ' 281s 88
ISrie.G.D.1

|

}4Tb.
145,

Sears Roebuck—. 185* J 18/a
Security Pacific. 327a • 33M
sEoca. !:*•
Shall OU 3B1B

;

391*

Shell Transport... 32 I 51
Sign* 31

7

B , 31Jj
Slgnode Corp ' «37B i

345,
Simplicity Pat. -.; 113a . UV
Singer.- i Jf'a
Smith inter t

56

l

a 86Jb
Smith Kline - 43*« . 43J*
Solitron ] 5S, i 55*

Southdown , 461,
;
47

Southern Cal. Ed.’ 26U B5 te
Southern Co. 13 < 13
Southern Nat Res! 44i* i 44
Southern Padfle- 345* ; 34*a

Southern RallWy 66 B6L*

Southland..: 29a* 301*
.S w;t Bancshare 25 251*
Sperry Hutch...... lSt, 1S3,
Sperry Rand..:.... 47 471,
Squibb 31J« 315s
Standard Brand. 243, 24i*

Std.OJ I California 60^ 51ig

Std. Oil Indiana:: 86% 66
Std. Oil Ohio 587, 69
Stauff Chemical. 83 231*
Sterling Drug 16i« I61r
StoragoTechnlgy 17iB -16%-.
Studebaker War. 48% 48%
Sun Co 59i*

. 58
Sundstrand :.. 2934 29%.
Super Valu store l9iB 19
Syntax aBi*. 37%
Tandy Corpn 233, jm
Technicolor 15% 16
Tektronix 54 64%
Teiedyna 142 -140%
Telax 41, . 4%Gen. Foods 321* 32 is

General Mills 25 24Ta
Ganaral Motor 57 (ft 57 Ij

Gan. Pub. Util 94* 10
Gen. Signal

.

351 B 35
Gan. Tel. Elect 29Js 29(t
Gen. Tire 31sg 21ia

41* 43s
Georgia Pacific 26!* 26**
Goosource •36* 36.%
Getty Oil 527g 52Tg

Gillette 25 [3
261*

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

m m m m m m m
*mmmm

Doubts grow over

Troy’s syndication

Combustion Eq—

'

Conn Life Ins
,
36 ij

Conrnc. .. .1 I7 Ir

Con. Edison NY.. 23i*

Consol Food* ... 23'

i

Consol Nat- Gas..! 417,
Consumer Power! 22
C'ntinentaJ Gr'pJ 28'*
Continental Oil

|
39

Continental Telei I6>s

15%
;
16 Hi

9% :
9t-

30lft • 30
24 Ij ' 24I~
19i| : igift

50%
,

50i«
14 13311
24

i

23
/ft

431* 42ra
38 3BU
14TS

,,
14S*

36<; 38*j
17la '’ 17ift
2 3 /j

'

33 .ft

25i. 23 It

41
'.ft 43.'ft

22 22
28 ’*

,
28

39 3SH*

GK.Technologie* 3H,
Goodrich B.F I 21
Goodyear Tire. ... 155,

Gould 1 261*
Grace W.R !

30 1*

Grt.Allan PacTaai 9*8
GrL North Iron .. 25
Greyhound 15se
Gulf A Western.. 161*
Gulf Oil 273b
Halliburton ........ 73i*

Hanna Mining .... 375;
Hamischfeger,... 23 U
Harris Corpn 263s
Heinz H. J I 3B

Hewlett Packard! 47 465*
Holiday Inna. !

19 1* 197B
Home stake

;
325b 321*

Honeywell 70 697,
Hoover 16’* 15J*

Hosp- Corp. Amor 335, 333*
Houston Nat. Gao 51 311,
Hunt iPh.Al Ohm 14 141,
Hutton (E.F.i 18U 186,
i.c. industries., .. 267a 267,
INA.. 46T* 47
Ingorsoll Rand,...| 54 6SSs
Inland Steel i 551* 55
Insllco I

13 13

Intel • SOI.
{
5Uj

IBM .

68ts . 695*
Itnl. Flavour 21'* . 2m
inti. Harvester. 305* > 39S*
Inti, Min.&Chem. 50 la

; 503,
Inti. Multiroods .. 221* 221*
Ineo 19'* ' 19'*

Inti. Paper 42 <* ; 42?,
Inti. Rectifier .. .. 137* 141*
Inti. Tel. & Tel.. 281, 2B>a
Iowa Beef 20 I 1976
III International.. 12 12
Jim Walter • 357, | 357,

Utton Industries 33 . 335,
Loekh'ed Aircrft 243, 23 1*

Lone Star Ind'sts 25i* 24is
Long Island Ug.. 179e 17M
Louisiana Land— 563s 54 u
Lubrlzol I... 45ij 455s
Lucky stores I 15tb 161,
MacMillan:

(
175, 177„

Macy R.H., .: { 57as 581*
Mfs. Hanover- ... 375b 375,
MapCO... 343* 345*
Marathan Q|l 367* 37
Marine Midland. 18*s 183,
Marshal Held..-I 175, 17t2
Marsh MoLenn;n| 606* i 6m
May Dept- Stores. 24 ;

24
MCA i

44 is
;
44 j,

McDermott - 20
,

20'*

McDonnell Doug.! 25M 245,
McGraw Hill—:— :251a I 25U
Memorex —r 33 ! 30^s
Merck •' 1 655, |

665,
Merrill Lynch— 19

|
187,

Mesa Petroleum^ 6Sie > 663,

MGM .1198b i
X978

Minn Ming &Mt9;' 62ft, 63
Mobil Corpn.......

.
395, 395s

Monsanto i 533, 53 is

Morgan (J.P0—.—-58 (* i
525,

Motorola :... 441,
|

451,
Murphy Oil :.j 60s, : 61 (j

Nablsoo—

!

227g i 22

r

B

Nalco Chemibals! 33 I 32&e
National Can J 2Us < 22ia

Nat. Distillers..-. 259, 23 1*

Nat Semio'd'ctor 25 251*
Nat. Service Ind.. 18J, 165,
National Steel. .. 32 3178
Natomas; 525, 52 1*

NCR 72 72
New England- E.. 22(, 223s
New England To. 3SSb 5S'i
Niagara Mohawk 14s* l«i
Niagara Share.... 12 18
N. L. industries.. 26ae 263,

Norfolk* West' n 26s, 26-*
North Nat. Gas.. 4gs, 49s*
Nthn. States Pwr 843, 845*
Nth west'Airliner: "38ij 327,
Nthw'st Bancorp 883* 2&is
Norton Simon 151, 15
Occident’ IPetroi 235ft 23a*
Ogllvy Mather.... 20 -20

Ohio Edison- 15ft* l&'a
Olin 228s 22 (,

OversaasShip— ’ 3X7g ; 31?a
Owens Coming—[ 883, 284
Owens Illinois..— 214 215a
Pacific Gas-

j
25 83

Pacific Ughtlng-i 217, 22
Pac- Pwr. & Ltg- 8Ha 2K|
Pan Am World Air 74 7*8
Parker Hannifin. 27 27
Peabody Inti—-- 24 S4ia
Penn, pwr- & Ltg- 207, 208,
Penney fJ.C-). 28&s 29
Pennwait- 533, 33
Pennzoll-—— 395* 39',
Peoples Drug ‘ 117, 11 s*
Peoples Oas- I 395s 394
Peparoo-— 863* 263,

Pdrkin Elmer ; 873,
j
377,

Petrolane,.-! ' 443, ; «5
Pfizer..— 32 I 31>;
Phelps Dodge . - 1 333* 26:3

PhlladelphlaEle. 165, • 16s,
Philip Morris:. ... 365, i 351*
Phillips Petro'm. 381, . 383,
Plllsbury— 37 1, I 37 1*

Pit nay.Bow its.. - .
261* 1 E6sa

Pittaten...— - -i 32*8 1 22>,
Plessey Ud ADR,! 24 .24

Polaroid...-
|
293* 297,

Potomac Elec .-! 135, 13?a
PPG Industries— 31s* 51

U

Procter Gamble.;. 74.1, 76
Pob. 8enr. Elec . 21U 21
Pullman 37 r» • 377,
Purex.. - 16 ij"-. 161*
Ouakor Oats- . 84», • 245s
Rapid American. 173* 1 173,

Raytheon
,
54/* : 53r*

RCA 24 Jg : 86
Republic Steel . .• 27 • 27U.
Resorts Inti ! 45 r, . 453,-

U.S. TYeas. 4*80 >97 *07 -
ySTreaaS**7g/B6 tB3i^ **U
U4L 9Q day Mila. 9.37* 945,

CANADA
Abtlibl Panar^.-,' las* ^ in*,’:
Aantao iSSle- ... 7

*
7

“.'

AlcaitAluminium 89
. wiit

AJgoma Stool. 27- • *> .1
Asbeatos-^.-.: 7411, t43V - '

Bank Montreal ... 243*
.
Bank NovaScotia 24 . X4b-
Bell Telephone-1. SWBBow VaUey ind.j 285, 4 aa*J;

BP Canada- J 87tB -f. *71, f .

Brascan—-.r.-.,.'... 1 823* ggr*-
Calgary Power- . 45i, -mL :

Camflo.Minee—'.('16(«.' Tau“‘
Canada Cement.1 13 u,

u

Con- NW Land 1- 185, jg-e.r :

Can- Perm. Mort.) 185, .

Can.fmp.Bfc.Ccsrt 265, 26U.\
Canada Indust— 23 '

22 i

Can. Pacific i 321* 53
Can. Paclficlnv^i 3tn, aou-'"
Cam Super OH—

I fl37 jigg •

Carling O'Keefe. 65*
|

ga.' 1

Casalar Asbeatod 12 ‘ nil

347, Chieftain
;
26

[ 283,
66 l« .Comlnco - 40 1 40
30i* Cons.. Bathu ret 14«* . is*.
2Si, Consumer Gas -i 25i, 231 .

l3Sa ' Cosaka Resource!' 834 | g
471, Costain ' 14i, , 15
3 Us OaonDevel

|
153, ; ig

84 ig Denison Minas—-I 275, I ag
51lB . Dome Mines.

J
42 I 4lT,

66 - Do me. Petroleum; 455a I 46
69:' -Dominion Bridge'f35T8 1 35 i,

831* Domfcar
;
27i* ! 273-

161* 'Dupont : 831, *1231,
16is- Falcon'ge Nickel] 583* 59
483a Ford'MotorCan..,:69 1

7Q

snnece. • 365* 37
TesoroPotr'Ieum

.
15 ;.143*

:
Texaco.—..:.; 1 28

,
27 (j

Taxasgulf. \ 235q 233*
Texas Eastern....' 57 : 6&(j
Texas Inst'm— : 885, . 89
Texas OH -& Gaa~- 48 ?a 46
Texas Utilities. .. I9«, ; 191,
Times Inc. 433, . 441,
Times Mirror......

,
.-34 331,

Timken I 80i, 61
Trane ;....i 283,

;

22ij
Tran. America.. ..-195b i 19Va
Tranaco f 28S, ' 873,
Tran. Union.—^ 34ft,

;
34

Transway Inti
;
831, 233*

TWCorp.--.— ' 19i»
,
193s

Travelers 39
1

39ig
' Trf-Cantiiiental J 375, I 175,
Triton- OU A Gas., 8(4 8se

TRW - ) 385, / 38 J,

20th Century Fox' 4-1 1, 413*
Tyler.—4 --I 15 1, 15
U.A.L. 1

. 265ft 263*
UGI 25 243,-

UNC Resources- 22 217,
Unilever——: L

' 45t* -441,.
Unilever NY. : 655, 64 t3
Union Carbide—

|
407, 1 41

UnionCommerce, 1213
'

127*
Union OH Callfif.. 386, 363*
Union Poole...—.)

--72T,
J
731*

Uniroyal.—
,

5U ,J 51*
United Brands- IOU 1 10
US Bancorp. .281* 885*.
US Gypsum

;
297, 2Q3 C

US Shoe-.- I 1SH I 19tj
US Steel ! 83 ! 223*
utdTechnoiogiasj 40 ! 40
UV Industries.-—' 26i,

J 26.
Virginia Elect— : 13 1 123*
Wagraen 29 <* 295,
Wallace-Murray 25 13 26
Warner-Cornmn-' 39i? ‘

39 >b

Warner-Lambert} 25s» f 233,
Waste-Man. menti 34

;
32i 2

Wells Fargo S2(, I 321,
WestarnBancorpI 323,. 1 3&iz
Western N Amar. 36S« 365,
Western Union....: 211* 21i a

Wstinghsa Elec-! 31 1« • 205,
Weyerhaeuser— 30i, l 29tb

485ft FortFMotorCan..,:69
>58
2g*» Constar

I
22h

19^ GiantYBlf'wknlfa.t 10 ts
K7S, GuIfOliof Canada! S5 i2

94 Hawker SW- CanT! 12*
Hoi linger ......I 42
Home Oil 'A' ..j 62 ij

I40sa Hudson Bay Mng- 21 1 *

f 41?
' Hudson's Boy - J 263*

1
-Hudson Oil A Gas) 723,

. 37 l-A-C I IT,,
; . 143* ImascotCom -Stioi 39
,
27 (j Imperial Oil 1 34 1 *

235* . Inco— > 825s

271*', Whirlpool . 28<+
453, • White Con Ind— -' 26i*

Indal.— ! 145J
j
145,

Inland Nat. Gas...i 13 . lav.

int. Pipe Line,,... 183,
J

lSij
Kaiser Resource-j 24. ; 233«
Loblaw Com. ‘B', 4J.0 } 4.10
McMill'n Bloed'M 27 .27
Marks A Spencer) 84 85,
MasseyFerguson 133* 13 ;,

McIntyre 46 46i*
Moore Corpn 36i* 36
Mountain State R| 133* 14
Noranda Mines..] 48t, 485|
Norcen Energy... 225, 23lg
Nth. T«Jecom_... 433, 441*
Numac Oil A Gas< 391* 39
-Oakwook Petr'ml I2>s in,
PaoifioCopper Ml 1.80 UM
Pam Can Petrol'm; 655, < 56>*
Patino— <t221« {tss?.
Place Gas A Oil...] 2.9B 2.96

. .
Placer D'vei'pm'tt 297* 50
Power Corp’n—

\

13*. 133*
.QuabecSturgeon 1 2.50 2.5S
Banger Oil 283, 29
Reed Stenhouse .j S3* 37*
RioAlgom

\
293* [ sgz.

Royal Bk. of Can.., 4278 1 435,
Royal Trustco

t 153* | I53i

Sceptre Res'urcei 7(, 1 7

*

Seagram 33it > SB
Shell panada. 83 1< t 83 1,

.

Sherrltt G. Mihesi 103* t lou
Simpson — 1

Steel of Canada..) 88 1* • 283*
Steep Rock Iron.; 3 95 : 4.00
Teck Corpn. 14 13s*
Texaco Canada -j

703, , 703i
Toronto Dorn. Bk. 24s* 24Ar
TranaCan Pipe Ln‘ 21,3*

.
213,

TransMount Pipe lOi* . 16%
Trtrec — f20 l;2l
Union Gas

1
113* 117,

UntdSIscoeMnea! 101 , !. 10U
Walker Hiram.. .

1 3Bi* ' saw
West Coast Trans! 143, : 141,
Weston (Geo-).. . /I 24 s* !

2«tj

BM. I Asked. 1 Traded.
I New siocS.

sm MICHAEL SOBELL and his

snn-in-law. Sir Araold Wein-
stock—two of the staunchest
supporters of the British racing

ing terras £90.000 at the end
of the first season; £45.000 in

19S0; aod another £45.000 ih

1981—but who and imore to tW?

and hreeding industries—made point) how many are there in

it clear on Wednesday that they the position to follow Ihe lead

want Troy to stand at the High- of Sangster and his syndicate,

clere slu’d of Lord Porchcster I spoke to several breeders at

from ne:;t year. Goodwood yesterday whose
But if ihe response of bloodstock operation', vary from

breeders to the offer of l/40th the modest to the sizeable and
shares at a price of £150.000 is the general consensu* was un-

limited tas one must assume dnubtcdly that the current trend

AEG :
45.9i—0.3

J
- -

Allianz Verslch- 470 2 i 31.2 3.3

BHF -BANK '. 200 +3 28.1^7.0
BMW !

188 —3 128.12 7.5
BASF I 137.8-0.3 I1B.7E1 6.8

Bayer
j

132 ,-O.S 'l8.?&: 7.1

Bayer.Hypo 260 i + 3 28.12] 5 4

Bay. Verointbk- 288-9 +4.9 .28.121 4.9
Commerzbank- 208.5 26.BG[ 6.3

Cent! Gummi .... 54.B,+0.5' —
)

Daimler-Benz.... 259.6,-3.5 ,28.12] 5 4
Deguua 234 :,l ,26.M| 5.7
Demag • 159.5 + 1.0 .17.18,10.6

ACMIL (25 cento) t0.67
Acrow Australia 11.01
AMAT1L51 12.32
Arnpol Exploration — 11-56
Ampol Petroleum rO-67

Assoc. Minerals i2.00

ACROSS
j Toy weapons could provide

a break on table (7. 7)

10 Grant lor hostilities in this

aze io)

11 At home it joins one friend
at first «9)

12 Beginner coached at

ViclerLV 1 7 1

13 Well sunk in sea by party

t4. 3i
14 Blow the drink |5>

1C Decoraie bride more
strange .y <9i

19 Mine plays for time in back
scars i 3. fii

20 Boy in sixth rnw 1 5

1

22 Uncle I'd somenow take in

(7)

25 Stock company allowed one
quarter full « T i

• 27 Follow- directors !ei duwn by
lorry richer (9i

2R Dismiesed engineers as
eccentric i5i

29 Indirect accuuui of what ihe
paper- -<•> tS.fi)

DOWN
2 In the -addle once more with
good man facing ... CJ. 7)

•3 ... carriage with two Polish
: supporters.’ (3)
; 4 With pay increase over, chap

will create a disturbance
1 5. 4)

3 Baby scolded about student
(5i

G Sound prohibition heard
from backstage f6. 3:

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4,033

Following are v.innrr* of
last Saturday's priic puzzle:

Mrs B. Laugnian. 32 English
Street. Craigneuk. Wi.«haw.
Lanarkshire, Scotland.

Mr. W. S. Davin. " Hnrsp-
hruigp.'' Min?tp.rley. Saiop.

Mr P. VA'nrlh. 21 Baas HUI
Gln»e. Bmxbnurne. Hort-?.

7 Casts aruorou? eye on spirit

upsei by the French (5»
8 Scoundrel taking charge of

Aunt SalJy iT)

9 Stranded tot (4. 2)
15 Song in the charts seriously

affected pain killer 13. 6)
17 Stands across most suitable

bus journeys i9)

IS Peculiar form of speech rests

on nne Third-rate logical
argument <9)

19 Hint given by dog f 7

>

21 Footballer who stays fresh
ifij

23 Creature honoured com-
panion with a little mischief
1.7 1

24 First woman to notice in'ide

of duck 15)

26 Liable lo be caught lying i5i ,

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4.038

S3HH9HH
Q F3 H B Q 0 Q 0
HHESOE QHUCEaaEBQn
a-B - s a m a m a
anElEHQEEH QQEHB
fa a es s h o a
a n h mannEQaaan qbbbhq
B H B E H B
UrmUZA EEQBE10EGJBBQQQQBQQnnQBCBBB
S E E] H Q EonEBB^nBaonEHa
BEQE1E5HEHH EEQE3Q
q a a s ra o n
EEOSR1 QHESSBI3QQ5bhd an n a r
EDEaEEZEQEHn 0035
„ 3 SB BE D
|R0CraQEiH EEnBEHE
|ct n ;n m m m

_ "a v n,n r b
K50EES''‘:R!E0@B!3OnSRf|
E D E B E El
heebbsghq snnBnl
0.0 I f B B B
BEn3CL_niBEEaBaEl

in even today’s heady market)
they could not be criticised.

GOODWOOD

2.15—

Suavity
2.50

—

Connaught Eridge*’'

3.20—Doogali*'

3.50

—

Lucy Limelight
4JO—Botanist
4.50

—

Rivadon
NEWMARKET

1.30

—

Touch of Frost
2.00

—

Laki Lady
2.30

—

Another Signcentre
3.00

—

Mill Bank* 7 *

3.30

—

Base Camp
4.00

—

BustiUy
4.30

—

Hcdingham Boy
THIRSK

1.45—

Wahed
2.15

—

Jondale

2.45—

Frankness

were they lo reassess their
plans for the tremendous stal-

lion prospect.

of rocketing valuation* associa-
ted with the n:o>i sought-
after stalltuns ruiild lead
lo many producer^, who up until
now have been in ? p>»^iiion lo
profit by the patronage of top-
grade sirci. hem? furceri into
dropping out.

If their fears prove to . be
justified, a good many breeders
seem likely cither i-» resign

Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Bonz....
Dagussa
Damag
OeutBche Bank.
Dreadnar Bank-
Oyokorhoffzo't-.
Gutaholtnung ..

Hapng Lloyd.. ..i

Harponar
Hoachst !

Hoescb
Horten

;

Kali und Salz.—
Knrstadt
Kauthof '

Kiockner DM.1M'
khd

;

Krupp DM. 100..,

Unde

Assoc. Pulp Papar 5
Audimco 25 cents I

rO-67 i-fl.OJ

i2.0Q
j

ihemselves to ihe use of Motaiigos -i

sreond-grade stall i,ms for their
cld

i

Audimco 25 cents I

Aunt. Consolidated Inds.
Aunt. National Industries,
AusL Oil A Gas

___ _ _ OQ-

,

Bamboo Creek Gold !

2?S ,5 -
S'5 2S'

1
? 5 ? Blue Moral Ind

2J4
(
t0.2 28.12^ 6.6 Bora I

'

+ •' JS-f: f
° Bougainville Copper

-10.5— 1.3 18.75 A.5 Brambles Ind u std os. |

i 78 *0.5
|
9.58 19.0 Broken Hill Proprietary..

. 155 *1 ,15.6 5.1 BH South
' |18.IS. 7.2 Cartton United Brewery.

43.3-0.3; — - CSR'Sll I

1*9.6 *-3.6 1 9.37 3.6 Cockburn Cement.
137 -1 .15.65. 5.7 Coles (GJ.l
4.58 — t 23.44 4.5 Cons. Goldfields Aust :

,nft ax .
*. « Container r?li.

Conxmc Riotlnto 1

Costntn Australia *

Dunlop Rubber <50 cent)'
ESCOR I

Elder-Smith I

Endeavour Resources.. ...

E.Z. Industries
163.4 +1 8 17.18 5.3

j

Con. Property Trust.... . i

362 . . 12.5 2.4 Hameraley

tl.95 +0.05
10.55 '

11-8B +0.01
1-77 ;+0.05

Knrstadt 258 -l 33.44 4.5
Kaufhof ' 196 .. . 35 . 6.J
Kiockner DM.100’ 73 -0.9

i

— 1

KHD
J

209.9 +2.1 '21.88 5.2
Krupp DM.100.., 87 -3 —
Unde . . . .., 295 -2.5 1 25

,

4 3
Lo brau DM. 100 1.41D + 10 35 . 1.8
Lufthansa 93.5 +0.5 |10.94 5.R

M.A.N
|

196.5 + 1.5 21.88 5.6
Mannesmann.... 1 163.4 +1 8 17.18. 5.3

Ijf I MotallqoE I 353 ... 12.5. 2.4

0.16
1.06

,
..

T2.22 '+D.D5

2.06 !+0.0ft

tl.65 ,+D.D?
9.52 -0.02
Tl.Bl +0.01

1.80 -0.02
»5 42 ,'-0.02

1.28 ! . .

2.17 '+0.02

(3.75 .-Q.E

17 |
41,' 0.4

24.75 8X
: 16.5; 3.4

+ 5
|
16.6; 2.7

+ B 21 ! 4.7
+40 40Jh 6Jl

+ 32 78 I 5.0
+4.5 ! 31A|'9Jt
+ 42 i 81 7.2

Cle. Bancaire...,! 445Jj + 2.7> 15 ! 3.3
Club Mediter .... 388^1+5.5 9 ! 2.3
Cr'd ItCm. Fr'oaf 133 1*8 12.7S 1 7.0
Creusot Loire-...) 74.3: + 1.4'. —
Dumez- 689 +4 54.75 4.6
Elf- Aquitaine-..,' 856 1 + aO 20.25:3.1
Fr. Petroles |

186.5>+0.4' 15 1 8.1
Gen. 0ccid‘nt1ei 270 "+1 12

(
4.4

lmetal— 64.S -O.l ' S.7 i 8.8
Jacques Borof.. 107 ; — —
Lafarge 259 1+5.5 2a. IS 78
L'Oreal.. .635 +4 22^ 3.5 I

' Rente 4* „•!,

Afrique Occ'd't

f0.67 +0.01 Air Liqutde
j

1.01 ! .. .
BfC ,— -

;

2.32 ' Bouygues ..—.,..1

11.56 !.. B.S.N, Gervais...[

.

rO.67 1-0.03 Carrefour.

.9 nn C.G.E- J 343

&T
i2SfcfJa

ti77 '3S C^dltCmK'dj 1M

aa :-o ;«

Leg rand 1.492 -4
Mais'ne Phoenix
Mieheftn “B". ...

524 -3
908 -4

m* a5 AGAAB (Kr^401. 172 ' 6 35
16 5 3 4 Alfa LavaNKr.oa 318 _1 1 6 5.0

agio? ASEAlKr.601 72 +1 S ' 6.9

21 AHaa Cop. KrZ5, '78 1+1 ! 5il 7.4

40 o! I I Billennf 57.8 +2.5 r
- -

ran 50 5°fe,»
i

130
l

+1 8 '4.i

31A! 9% Cerdo-.V. *68 +4 6.5 3.0

Vi 'tS CeMutoea-. 122xc-l I A5J *5
15

1

3 3 Elac'lox'B (KrSO 105 :+ l I6.2S 0.0

g ' 2 |
ErlceeonBdtrSO 1 126 i i 6.3 4/

[2.7S
1

7."a Eawlto tFn«l:.J 1SB -4 I 6,5
j
3J

—
,
_ Fagersta „.J 100 4 4.0

U . 75 4.5 Crangoe (Free!.. 49.5 —
rs.26; 3.1 Handelmbanken 305 18.5 6.1

15 1 8.1 Marabou 145 ' 9 . 3J
12 ; 4.4 MO Oeh Domsjo) . 69.5 * 0.5 ' Z.SO' 3-6

37; RR S*ndv4k'8'Krl08j 218 .+ 1 '6.50' 2.8

_ ! _ S.KJ. 'B' Kr.M 54,5— 1.0 >4.5 8 J

lo m. 7 -fi
St«n4 EnskildaJ 127 i + i •• g ;

7.1

33 TandetlkBfKrM 69 -aa- S U
Uddeholm—....ti 58.5 +0.5 i

-! -
«

I

1

7 6 V®'«» S°t - 71
1

7 : B.0
36.76' 2.5
39.8. 7.6

. 37,5* 4.1
MoetHennessey, 476J5 +4.3 16.75, 13 (

COPENHAGEN +
3 39 -0.01

3.41 +0.05
1.60
0.87 *0.01
tO .BO

1.9341+0.01
tO. 24

7 : MouHneX. 82.4 +0 J! 3 ! 3.6
!

1 Partbae. 217 JB +0.5 10.11 4.6 .

a

|
Pechlney. - .—.i 89 <+1.5

;
7.5 < 8.4

I

. i Pernod Heard-: 251 .
+3.5 16-5, 5. 3 I

j
PeugeotCitroen 302 +2 F 1/.2& 5.8

,
PoclaliL...- 252 +7 — —

|

mare.'? nr to the fat-r ihat it is

better to simply shut up shop.
The second aliornaiiv- would.

Neckermann ....J 152 -2.5' —
Pre u SB gDM 1 00; 164.2 -0.5 i

~
RhamWest Elect, 183.7-0.5 25

28.12 2.4 Hxrtagon Energy..

•Min—Bustiliy sndly. probably be the belter

4.30—Hcdingham Boy hei.

THIRSK The main Cnmlwnrirl meeting
1.43—-Wahed yesterday produced most
2.15—Jondale inglorious day in my memory
2.45—Frankness *n terms of quality racing, hut— today's programme thankfully

?re they lo reassess their looks a little beifer Although
ans for the tremendous slai- the 30-runner field for the
in prospect. Nassau Stakes does nor appear
There is absolutely no doubt to contain a filly of outstanding

RhainWest Electj 185.7 0.5 25 ' 6.8
Schorinq 250 - 0.5 28.12- 5.6
Siemens

;
264.3 +i.a 25 I 4.7

SudZuckar... 249.5 +0.5 23.6ft 5.9
Thyssen A.G ! 89.7 *0.4 fl2.5' b.9
Varta I 1B8.B -1.0 16.16' 4.5
VEBA I 154 *0.1 8.71 b.l
VorolnsAWstBK! 281 28.12! 4.9
Volkswagen ' 212. S +0.8 28.12, 6.6

belter
I
Sud Zuckar ...

|
Thyssen A.G

TOKYO H

thai Troy fnilnwing remarkable
victories in noth the English
and Irish Derbys. as well as ihe
King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Slakes could
be syndicated at s figure m ihe
region of $20

m

in the U.S. Even
with the dollar floating n»

around S2.2 to Ihe pound, the
gap is stiil enormous.

Mr. Robert San?.=ter has
already stepped ip for a share
in Troy psyahle oil the follow-

SPAIN »

ability, there are some smart
performers fnr the li-miie
cvcnf. My idea of the likely
outcome i« a victory fnr Con-
naughr Bridge, of "whom ihe
best h-\s not yet Iwen seen.
Thirty-five munties earlier.
Connaught. Bridge's ’rainnr and
,ir.ckey. Hi.-ni'v On! and Joe
Mercer. :-hou>d hn*v made
another good >iart ihi.oigh ihe
unbeaten Stuiviiy in [he Rous
Memorial Slakes.

Ajland 107 + 1
Banco Bilbao . . 260
Banco Cenrrjl 279
Bunco E«:arior 264
B. Gransd* ft.007) . 134
Banco h.soanc ... . 242
Bco. 1. Cat. (1.C00I 153 > 4
Banco Mjcrid .... 192
B. Saniftimer |230' . 270
Eco. Urqu>i>. 223
Banco V>S':a,rk 262 —
Banco Zaragstcanr . . 2(2 __
Ora^odcj 123 - 1

Esp.mplft Zinc .. . . 72 - 2
reesa (1.0051 . . 54.75 _
Gal. Prcciados 53 .

—

Hidrcla 5Z.75 - 0 25
Ihcrduonj 58
Petrol be? 85
Pcrrelnos 123 - 1

Soart'sa

Ur.ion Sl»c.

Aceslta
Bancodo Brazil.
Banco Itau PN..
Balgo Mi'cira OP
Lojaa Amer O.P.
Petrebras PP. ..

Pfreffi OP. . ..

Souza Cruz OP-
Unlp PE
VatoRloDccs PP

122 ,d —
67 - 1
64 + 0.50

Price” + or Cruz' Yfd
Cruz — Dtv.' %

0 90 .
- o.o: 0.14,16AS

1.61 -0.01 0.116.85
1 31 0.08 6.H
1.72 :-O.0* 0.06.4.65
2.10 —Olh, 0.209.5“
1 37 - O 0 1 0. 18-9-49

OUZB Cruz OP... 2.33 - 0.0 1 OB 3-43
Inlp PE 3.90 -0 0 -i 0.3*8.20
faloRloDccs PP 1 60 - 0.0 1 0,159.47
Tjjnpvrr Cr.95 Cirn Voiijme; «?

4

<Bm
Rif* co i.(,/n :;e ..

NOTES: OvsrSaaS sriefts exclude S preniem. Ecl^i^n dxidenris are iltaf
wiihhcldmi

* DM SD aoneir.. unless otherwise stated. A P:a 500 denan. .,ni ff,3 stfier-
Wiso stated. A ICO donom. unless otherwise s;aicd. o FEr 500 deeon utdess
orhcrvjise stjted. * Ten 50 denom. unless oihcrw-se ai*i5e<j ; p;iLr ,n rime 01
suspeoS'CR. a .'forms. t> Schillings, r Cents. <* D’vdcr.a *uct pon.^.n^ rkjfirs

and/O' scr.p issue, cP« sh?rc. | Francs, o Gross div. As3-:ined divlwnd
Btfer ssrip jnd ,-or ngUs iS3ue. f: A fist local ia*cs. ni ", tre? * rigrtc s.

ncluOtn*} Unilrc d... r- Nam. <} Shore split, s Oiv. .•’nd v*?M crr’ludn snflCiol
pavncnL t Jnd'Cjrsd d'V. if Unofficial tnidinq. r Mmon'.v holder.*1 oni

a

Mcfflor
oendinc. * is«ccf. t Bid. STrjdcd. t Sf tir-r •* Ajsvned. Er. n^hr, x*£*
Cividar.5, *: Ex sc-:0 .SSUC. xa Ml. A inisrin since mcrooicS.

Aug. 3
Prices, 4- or ' Div.
Yen

j -
j
i T

Auahi Glaas-.. .. 346 + 1 14 2.0
Canon 523 * I 12 1.1
Casio... 700 18 25 1.7
Chlrmn... 310 -6 20 3.2
Dai NipponPrint 636 * 5 18 1.6
Full Photo 600 * 10 IS 1.2
Hitachi 24 9 * 3 12 3.4
Honda Motors .. 555 -0 IB l.b
House Food. .

825 .. 33 3.1
C. Itoh .. . 392 * 2 m 1.5
ito Yokaao .. .

1.300 - 10 30 I.l
Janes 4B1 • 5 13 1.3
J.A.L 2.900 - ro . ,

Kansoi Elect Pvu 900 - 5 10 0 6
Komatsu 334 18 2 6
Kubota . . 275

. 1 15 2.7
Kyoto-Ceramic

.

3.28C 20 35 0.5
Matsushita Ind. 640 1 20 1.5
Mitsubishi Bank 341 • I ID 1.4
Mitsubishi Elec. 179 1 12 3.5
Mitsubishi He'vy 169 - 1 12 3.5
Mitsubishi Corp 55b - 5 1 5 1.1
Mitsui A Co .... 330 -2 14 2.1
M-tsukasfti. . . . 44J -2 ZO Z.Z
Nippon Denso . 1.270 15 0.5
NipponShlmpan 589 -l 12 1.0
Nissan Motor* . 631 16 1.2
Pioneer 1.S40 * 40 48 1.3
Sanyo Elect J3« * l 12 1.7
Sokisui Prefab.. 667 *2 30 2.2
Shise.do i.CSO - 10 20 0.9
Sony 1.010 *co 40 1.0
Tatsho Marine ..i 254 * 4 11 2.1
Tnkeda Ghem .. 450 *8 15 1.6
TDK 1.720 + 50 30 0.0
Toljm 140 4 IO 3.6
Tokyo Marine-.

. 513 + 5 11 1.0
TpfcyoE/cet Pow. 9/9 6 OA
Tokyo Sanyo fVOB + 3 18 I.l
Toray .. 159 + 1 IO X 1
Toshibn Corp,... 163 + l 10 5.5
Toyota Motor..

.

Bb3 + 3 SO 1.1

Sourto Nik, o occur Hies. Tokyo

Hooker i

(Cl Australia •

Intar Copper i

Jennings Industries
Jimboriann Minerals. . . I

Jones iDavfdi
Leonard Oil

Metals Exploration
Mctramar Minerals. 1

MIM Holdings
!Myer Emporium

News :

Nicholas Intcrnettonnt...
N. Broken H dings (60c).
Oakttridge
OH Search
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ADR. .NEW ' 2EALANP , has
reported ai"6 per cent .drop! in-

•profit to N^^fe7 C0S$82in> for
the year to March 31, debate a
i9:-peF* Cent**nttp- -in -total

...-mS&SSsn

figures
inSude .£• bpffl^.^"domestic * and
international services following
Air New Zealand’s acquisition-

. of
;
tha ifite

;Airways,1 2

April 1978. .......... .. .. *
.
?• ‘Commenting -an. tiie -figitre^

.
Mr.X. .W. Macei,. eteairo*an>^id;
That while profit-is lowirelative

to total- group «Sles':anfi-.a9sSt^.
• “ it is

r
avgoodr&Wto ’in a year

that included.a^mergejv ^:«seaJat*.
ipg fuel, .cooA’jan̂ ' -an ever
dlmiDiahjng^^e.yield.on inter-
national routes.’' f ~/v*.

_'

’ .Hevetfne- fztirn’ ^ihtematibniQ
flights Tose by. 15.3- per" cant tp
l^Z$2ato.whfle/doniestic flights
cqntribttted''Irafaft' jtoi overall
profits. Total Passenger traffic

increased b> ; ld-2r.per^eest to
*

;

' ** :
'
me average ;lpid factor bn

.. V- .*. ‘ domestic services -of 71 per cent
: 5 ».'.! V-r l end on

'

internationaT flightff of
. ....

*

•< s*r cent.. .;

.

:

..•» .'.

t Mr. Mace jwanred that with
• •: -• -V//» ; ? increased fuel and -other cc
!' i :"

?;} v • continue^ profitability^can q
_

’ ;"
r ccrtnb .

'fare -*increases - or
” .'

'Igreaterlprp dHcti-rityi'.t The new
: £;,

T •'. policies- adopted :•.$%, - major
I“" ' •

« i

.

aviationnatiqn&pArticular!?.the
<* u

i

: ... . .
' .UjptsavStates . -With '..its, new

'}* i'i ••'

;
.
policy

.
,o£_. deiregulation. / :<£

• - 1
capacity.and 'fare -leybis, tan$efi.

*r bespread d/Briiptiofiuof loh&
standing practices/*. he iaaid.

:

'l v - •
. "The: :end- rcsuli has^been new,

'V s • It^r'faces - itod/ resected.Wess-
- v 'f } -. jo -some' market*'Tor Air: New
-v.-v, * ;Vj.

^
*

•

Zcalaod?. V C-..
t,

'*'*.! *. ./

.

: rAir Nw ^ZCalamfs cargo
•t; - : operations again Increased with

1
•

- ' a;infe' of *2 per' -‘(Jenf Sn cargo
tl

.

w
**i ; carried on . internationai flights.

. :Y • , j : - •; Although :TiQt^pne single:ile^
! .feet .Vtei'discovered in Air'New.

• * '*
-v Zealand’s '• JbC 10 . fleet the
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•*••'

i
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Sharply increased deficit

steelmaker ;

i BT OUR -FIMANC3AL STAFF

_A SHA^P- mcrease -tn losses is

reported for T9.78.fiy J'msider,

.Qie Italian rtateste^bdmpany.
The consolidated deceit for the
year-vM :'L5Sl bn ^^T40in ) . com-
'pared witiL L501fin- in’1977^

.

, Losserat.the.- parent .company,
Finsider'iSpA* ipke dsamatieally
-wi©'A -'fifldre /Pf iSSObn con-
ijastihg-Wtlh-LSabn.'’ The result

reflects, iwdak ideinaind and a

.

TOas^ve ,^&aanclng bidden, Sig.

Alfiertii Capaftnar, tie- chairman,
[^e&BlqiJied^orthe . annual meet-
ing; ..

r "Pin&ider is part- of'

X

a Xstituto

'per -la Rirtwtruzione' Industrial

e

(HtE^'tie'Italiaii state holding

'ebmpany, -whose losses for 1978
totalled UJD67bn-compared with
EiMfltin iri 1977-' Steel;-,shipping
-and shipbuilding" all' contributed
io IRI‘s. deficit- last ye^r. ;

,

• .Finsider proposes to increase
its .capital - to L2,50bhn from
i^lj.70bbs but - Sig Capaima

^stressed • that the. •’ company
‘^eed^VcL ..Government ' loan.

without any interest charges, of
about L2,OOObn.

H
- Fi'nsider’s

debt service costs - in the year
totalled L762bn, or 15.1 per cent
of turnover of L5,028bn.

Italian- domestic demand
dropped 8.3 per cent from, the
preceding? year but exports
showed some recovery; Finsider
accounted for 53.4: per cent of
total Italian steel output of
24.3m tons. .

* * --
ITALIAN SAVINGS banks have
agreed to Increase from L105bn
to L231bn (8282m) the capital

of Italcasse, the troubled’ cen-
tral banking- institute grouping
the country’s savings, hanks.
The savings, banks are also

expected to guarantee Italcasse

a farther L420bn at a later
stage for-the institute's financial
recovery. Italcasse faces the
risk of having to write off some
L701bh ;of credits granted by
its.former management

' The Immediate object of the
-capital increase is to enable

Italcasse to participate in the
recently set up banking con-
sortia for the salvage of the
Society I taliana Resine (SIR)
and Liqutehimiea chemical

' groups. Italcasse . is heavily
exposed- financially- in both
chemical companies.

- The decision to
’

Increase
Italcasse's capital follows a

meeting called by the three
special commissioners, ap-
pointed after the resignation
two years ago of the institute's

director-general, the late Sig.

Giuseppe Arcaini.

The former management of
Sig. Arcaini is now under
judicial investigation for
allegedly extending irregular
loans, misdirecting funds and
financing political parties. Ital-

casse, through the Italian
savings banks, controls about a
third of al] deposits in the
Italian banking system

Dutch papermaker back to loss
BY? CHMUXS BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

VAN GELDER, the Dutch
paper manufacturer, is in the
red once again." It has reported
a loss for the; six. months to
June 30 of FI 23.&n.:($11.9ni>
against a profit of 5.9m in

the corresponding .period last

-year. -.

" ••• ’

- :

It made 1

a; profit ^>f 'FT 27 6m
for the whole^ of 1978; its -first

positive- contribution? for three

years; The renewed Josses in

-1979 were attributed- by the

company to higher cellulose

prices, 'a very severe winter and
production' costs . that.- were
only partly offeet^fty

:
Jhigher

pales 1 pricey .. .,

--: Turnoyer ;for Yth^ ... period

dropped from FI- 412.6m to
Fi 384.8m although this was
partly -due to the deconsolida-
tion of activities which pro-
duced FI 28.8m in sales last
year.

Despite the .relatively good
level of demand for paper pro-
ducts the company expects to

make a loss in the second half
of i he year. The company said
it will continue to seek improve-
ments : by reorganising its

activities;

In April, Van Gelder warned
shareholders that it expected
to make considerable losses

this year. The U.S. papermaker
Crown Zellerbach owns 50 per

cent of the company.
* * +

HOLEC. the Dutch electrical

engineering group, said it has
acquired BTU Engineering
Corporation of North Bellerica,

the U.S. industrial ovens manu-
facturer, for $5.2m. The sharer
holders of BTU accepted
Holec's offer of $8 in cash pet
share and the company is now
a fully-owned subsidiary of

Holec USA, Inc.

The .merger of BTU with
Holec's existing industrial oven-
making activities will allow
Holec to expand this part of
its business throughout the
world, it said.
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Applied Data sees downturn
-vP^INCETON;^

A

pplied Data The company attributed the year earlier, on revenues of

R'esear(± has - cut .its learnings results to continued losses from $13m, up from 89.3m.

projection foe year to its recently acquired Datacom The company said that in the

afiout' '$U=5 per
J

-diaie, down division . and to increased second half, revenues should be
from 81.44 in 197B. -The' com- development expenses in its up by about 30 per cent from-

' * " * '•' j
* year-earlier levels.

Applied Data said that
although Datacom lost money in
the second quarter, it should be
profitable in the second half.

Second half earnings should

-.pany-had preriwi^fy -predicted software products division.

Applied

;
' COMMC^lfiiBSRfeyteW

--

Leafd prices soar nn
.. I. ,.™», .• • • /“ «- vj„ vi_- •

Data
eara-
down

omitaDWirturTi, itlihs taken from 23 r cents a year earlier, on
:stepsrito,T.Wdt^ of revenues of 56.7m, up from be about S1.08 per share, up

^grow& and-- expenses to -be . S4:sin- For tbe half-year about 20 per cent from the 1978

t^re.irhx. line '-witlt - ongmng . Apptiei Data earned ” cents per period.

I f#vetflK»r:’> . bhare. down from 52 cents a Reuter

»

Bofors to

receivemore
state cash
By Victor Kayfeta in Stockholm

THE SWEDISH Government
is to lend SRr 50m 1512m) to
Bofors. The loan top* op an
amount of SKr 200m already
in the pipeline- and-'- is ear-
marked for a. new drop-forge
works.
The loan will go towards a

14,000-tonne drop-forge at
Kaxiskoga for production - of
truck axles and heavy Crank-
shafts, chiefly for automotive
manufacturers, beginning late
•in 1981.

In Jane the Government
had agreed to a regional

.
development loan of SKr 75m
for the same purpose, while a
state commission restructur-

ing Sweden’s special steels
Industry is lending SKr 125m.
Tbe new unit will have an

animal capacity of about
25,000 tonnes and Is expected
to compete mainly with West
German steelmakers.
The drop-forge will cost

about SKr 200m. Bofors des-
cribes the investment as a
logical result of the many
restructuring measures under-
taken in the past six years,
adding that together they
“ have created the. .precondi-
tions for profitable operations
at Kilsta in the long term.
At the same time a large
workplace in Kariskoga is

retained.”

Bofors-Kilsta, which will
. operate the- new forge will not
have to begin repaying the
latest loan until (he company
begins to show a profit.

Previously Bofors had
tried unsuccessfully to engage
Sumitomo Metals of Japan and
the Swedish state holding
company Statsfoeretag as
.partners in .reorganising its_

forging operations.

$9bn

computer
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

IBM, the computer giant,

yesterfay. announced that it

wil! be delaying shipments of

its new System-38 computers by
six to nine months. Although
the company would not say how
many shipments were -involved,

System-38 is -believed to' have
attracted a record number of
first-delivery orders, * possibly
in excess of 30,000.

At an average cost of $300.000

.

per .unit, the total delayed
shipments would be worth
$9bn. . However, it was not

immediately clear what the
implications of this were for

IBM’s finances, and the com-
pany’s shares dropped only 50
rents to $682 on Wall Street
yesterday aftemomL
"Mr Sandy Garret, analyst at

1

Paine "Webber Mitch ell Hut-
chins,' the Wall Street invest-

ment firm, said.that IBM might
make up tbe delays by selling

more of other compHter. models.
He estimated that the net
impact on D^rs earnings at
10-15 cents a share nest year.

IBM itself said the impact “ will

not be significant” in either

1979 or 1980.

- According to. IBM's announce-
ment, additional time -was
needed to integrate and test

the system's programming
elements to aebieve planned
performance levels.

This means that - customers
who had originally hoped to

get the machines this
1 month

will probably not see them until
1980.

Offer raised for Meg®]
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ANDERSON Clayton, the food
and related products group, has
increased its offer for integon
Corporation to $35 a share, put-
ting a price tag of $217m on the
group.' The Board of Integon,
a holding company with insur-

ance.-real estate and computer,
services subsidiaries, said that
it will review the new offer, as

will .its. acquisition committee.
On Thursday, Integon’s direc-

tors decided that acceptance of
Anderson's previous offer of

$32.50 a share would not be
“ in the best interests of Integon
and its stockholders.”
Integon's chief subsidiary is

Integon Life Insurance which
writes a substantial amount of
decreasing terra

;
mortgage

insurance as well as other lines

of ordinary life, credit and
group insurance, throughout 26
states in the South East and Mid-
west of-the U.S. ...

Earnings have been rising
strongly with Integon Life mak-
ing a 37.5 per cent gain in its

own contribution to net income
for Integon Corporation which
total led~$14.1m 6r~$l~.6S a share.
-Life and health insurance tradi-

tionally contributes some 78 per
cent of profits.

Texas-based Anderson Clay-
ton. whose interests range
through animal and poultry
feed, soyabean products and
foodstuffs, is expected to push
earnings for 1979-SO ahead of the
$3.25 per share estimated for

the current year.
It already has insurance in-

terests v/hich contribute around
23 per cent to jroup profits.

Hanger and Pan American
group specialises in .property
and casualty insurance. In-
creased earnings from the
insurance side has been pre-

dicted os part of the company's
growth programme.

Argaman
doubles profit
By L. Daniel in Tel Aviv

ARGAMAN INDUSTRIES,
which is among -the largest

of Israel’s textiles companies
and the major dyer and
finisher of yarn and fabrics,

doubled Its consolidated net

profits in the 1978-79 fiscal

year to I£34.8m ($1.4m).
Sales Increased bv 72 per cent
to I£482.6m (§19.3m), of
which If135.2m was accounted
for by exports.
The company proposes an

unchanged .gross cash divi-

dend of 10 per cent and
a one-for-one scrip issue

(against one-for-five a year
earlier).

CIBC start system of

daily interest accounting
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

A FOURTH major chartered S.5 per cent and credit interest

bank in Canada has announced -to-accounls at the end of each

the introduction of a new kind month.
of account that earns interest The CIBC account is to he

on the closing daily balance. available on" September 4 to

The Canadian Imperial Bank customers at-its 1,740 Canadian

of Commerce (CIBC) will cal- j^aticlios.

culate interest at an annual There are no limits on the

rate of 9.25 per cent and credit number of withdrawals or i Exporis totalled Y38.$3bn,

it to accounts on April 30 and transfers to. other accounts. I down 2.S per cent from

October 31. AH- the major —chartered
-j
Y39.9nhn. Fuji Photo attributed

These terms copy those daily hanks in Canada continue to
J
the export decline mainly to

interest accounts announced differ - \ their ^normal ‘"'true the yen's appreciation,

earlier this week by the' Bank savings " -accounts and -stress Per-.chare profit in the penna

of Montreal and the Bank of that
1

the new daily interest was S32.7. compared with a ^0.

1

Nova' Scotia. accounts are not suitable for i he year earlier.

The Toronto Dominion- Bank all" their customers. I AP-D.T

will announce its own daily

interest account on Tuesday to

carry a 9.25 per cent annual
interest rate.

The Royal Bank of Canada
has also announced a daily

interest account, but it will pay

moves
TOKYO — Fuji Photo Film

Company, the Japanese film

maker, raised its consolidated

uel profit in the fir.*,t half-year,

ended April 20. by 8.3 per cent

to Y9.S7bn (iW5.9m). -from
Y9.11bn in the same period last

year.

Soles in the six monlh period
increased by 6.8 per cent lo

YIS5.30bn f$769m). from
Y154.Sbn..

I.G. index Untiled HI-351 3466. Three month Lead 550.3-556.7

29 Lamon t Road, London SWI0 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures, market for the small investor.
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• tbfc week on flower note follow. ^

, Ihg/arise in warehouse stocks.; :

:

ILis Xelt-that the. recent fall,,..-
-ffiah /b-fn

" •
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. CASHMrat-
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taro •

j-jEn **

.

: j
£5&r'a' ttmiie; ;'£71'.;migjefr market from a peak/ of

,

:'dvTCf70O may have been overi*^. - -
•

.
•••

t - Deiera said there ;was-,h.eayy*-
flone,' as- supplies available^e. H-S. domestic sme prices have

' trade bttym^-'by%b- aBateanieS, -market ‘still remain. ralS*'! been cut from 39.5 cents to 37

i --^^cents a pound. .

; i nist also .gained ground '.on '• copper prices rallied strongly
' Exchange, despite a^^^ firebars gaining

• • -trade i^te;of;cutslannouriced in,offij £315^00 the week to £843.5 a
* ind

:

da^Etiropean: jtnd. U-S. prt^.r'fnnne. The upturn was eu-
--. trend" wraff.JaexeJerafeti hy, stbp- '^Tbe^reduetion in the European';-^urageij by tbe decline in the
loss-buyi^^^ v. . w

from $845,. Jo.-^ajne 0f sterling against the
\ tdime, Irutiated by fiom^':v d^ari and further ..falls in

;^urih<a^s^ufi^ti^3ha,easi,^ading^sirrelte^^h^ Ddw been:
;
.

varehouse stocks.
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- The London soft commodities

.^.market was chiefly charao-

TT^.Yteilsbd this week by a general

-Tipsuxge on Tuesday in response

’si5'---,-
;

-
T

tb the sudden weakness of

sterling.

i. in ; inari^f^wfilch^ opened i^g^raJljr'foHdWed ; m
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MARKET REPORTS

base metals
COPPER—Highvr again on iha London

MataJ Exchange. Attar opamng firmer
at £850. reflecting the ouong overnight
performance on Comes, forward metal
eased back to .£845 following fore-
casts of only a small decline in stocks.
However, the market rallied to touch
££55 following fresh buying before
easing in the afternoon owing to profit-

taking, to close die late kerb at £848.
Turnover 17,550 tonnes.

trading quietly in the law C670s through-
out the morning, forward metal picked
up in the afternoon to close the lata

ierb at £874.5 despite forecasts of a

rise In BtacItS- Turnover 3.800 tonnes.

Alumn'm a.m.
Official

+ or ,p.m.
|

Unofficillhr
.
£ '£ £

Spat. -1 675-7 , J + 3
8 months 671-2 +.3 671-2 + 3

432.0- (135.0):. Robustes . »CA 1576

180.0 (18.50); ICA 1368 180.25

f180.75): Columbian Mild Ajabicaa
207.0 (e«me). Unwashed Arab-cas
132.0 (samel. Comp, daily ICA 1968

.490.58 (131 .25); .

AMERICAN MARKETS

GRAINS

COPPER
;

1

a.m. Hhor; p-m.

;

Official
j
— Unofficial

J-or

Wl rebars
£

|

£ £ •

|

£

Cash !
844.5-5+14 843-4

i +15
[
853-4 +11-2 852-.

6

+11-8
Settlem't

|

athode

a

845 +14 1

i- 814-6
|

......

Cash
1

616-7 +12 1 +13
834.5-6+1

1

A 821-3
!
+11-5

SottlenVtl -817 +1B
j

1

U^. Smt. {
!•
— '— 1 *84-87; —

-

Morning: Three months '£571, 72.

Kerb: Throe months £672. Afternoon:
Three months £571, 70, 693, 70, 71.
Kerb; Three months £675, 74.

NICKEL—Moved narrowly in dull and
routine trading prior to closing the late

kerb at £2,546- Turnover 108 tonnes.

-WHEAT
lYeeterd’ys'+cr

Mnth] close;

Sept-
Nov...
Jan..
Mar-
May.

91.50
95-66 .

99.90
103.30
106.75

.. _lBAHLEY

Yestardys +or
close

.

|- —
86.60
90.70
95.15
98.76
101.05

NICKEL a.m.
Official

-for
1

p.tn.
Unofflcl'l

for

Spot 1

3 month*
2500-10

j

2350-70
+S7.J
+ 10|

i

3495-fils!

2665-70
|

+10
+B

... ~
• : :T^'V

METAL5; ...

Ahimlnlurp

;

fnawMscJ^V
Antimony ..... „ . - .

Fre«vMarli*t (58950/302fi

Pf&c&hwtr*

t --3«g6Rth*DD
' GoM pet*

fiffak»U^.x. . r
.

Free Martert-ttGtbSiJZ..^4' 3258S7Sb|
Plan tram perotv.:'

< Free Market
OuidcaUver
Sffver per oz. -

-

5 months perxtz.
T1n cash -

3 months

—

j fnd . .

.-Wolfram (88.04 p|
Zinc ca*h .... —

- month a...

.
•• fraduoare
• v“OHA1NS -

• fisrfsy .

' .vJwm Futures.

' v^^tefCNo. .5 YenQW Wmer).

' Rard VHnt*r...'-.-5.:n<r

.m*#'
-par*'tonne
-uples*'
etatect

u^uosor.
ii,58BhW

C84ff,8

"33KWA/ ^+8^^.'
Li 8287.3751-418.6
£58&‘
£S64^
162.864. 1—224,

, eisss
‘-BIBS#)'
82901310

-390^6 p
.4Q&.65P
£8,610

P-5'.M
+ T6--

,12.851
M5J5
+3.82JS]

s^di
01

f
5 IB.25
780

ctew;

. _ - • - k . MlavlWufl Soeox

t^Phfflpplne^

' ?™flrar«rl(w.%s-.»

-fmo. ;.f«
£13Be.
I57p

£81p1

£60,70

^107.0

sstoa
£94J0QX

;-9L^bx

;

£395
*657y

J ;|710t-

£1.487^1
£1*441 H

«1.7X5.5
76.86c .

£7BCT>:.=
.£353.:.
57-Op .
£195* -4

Ch'ngej
'•ton

-f-Sltfl 87.75

t £747.75
£784.25
£-^25

V10a^5f £5,5325 j£7^.^

+11JBI
+ 10
-65-

\—V<Z&

41A.

1-2.85
L-L65;

+260
V«5

1

P“3
Uff

,5

425'/.
+ 27.0"

,+11-..
-xnao

Year
ego'.

-,£580
SlQ«5ffia

g^r6

Efl&rtJBS

y. i
>8lJ70f85
itaa
£136.06 l£E 18.65
:-smtsn
SB8»(r.:
283p. .

£6.657

1979

High.

£750
51,640

gg ,?nn

18L0M.5
£1,073.75
£1,084
£1,068.

B
i.376

i.’s

25.4
mOc
£171.0

6355
.486.3p

. 4S7.9p
7^-te7.967.6

9lk4/5n
- Sfl31f36
£3 15.75
£325l5
:?5E.Q/^J0(

£81.70

£99 -

£01.05

.

£95.00 ,

£5,000
-62,650 •

«1>7B

£334
' .

; j ,_.- c

'.8455
'

8261 ;

£1,842-76 .

£lr772JA[Sl,990.S
£1,153

• 71.7c
£640 ..

£470 ;

‘ 62.76p
£188
£530/40
£89
£168 .

i3op :
i

pk2fr

•147.5
£408.5
•483.5
8845

£96.60

£U5

£900
£l03.6p|
£107.5

|

£3,976
82,850
8l!850

51,175

£441
$720 .

S745
f360.45rj

£2,041

~ ’

.
After an initial fall encour-

—
-T'~paged 1 by continuing mild

‘weather in Brazil, coffee prices

-r:
"; were, boosted on Tuesday by
’cteriing’s fall, concern . over
* supplies, following reports that

. the-Banmna- Canal was. blocked,

support buying on behalf Of

-Latin .'American producers, and
'warnings that last month's cold

'weather may have set hack
Brazilian crop prospects.

t : The rise continued on Wed-
nesday, influenced by news that

£71%-'
$1,810

£28Sf -.
-

£299.75
$720 i -

}£B,089
78.650,
£740
•8526
67.750p
£l«
S»0f76
£109
£202
138p

29Ip MlolBSapWltf

:

(l
-
v ®

£760 .

£783:96'
£744.5-
£76!»LK

i

saienas*
l£436.75,.

2^^^ ^Brazil, had increased its coffee

'i

$

6a/ "export taxes, but prices subse-

declined.

V Tuesday's sterling decline

\osj7p
:

.

ifriggered a technical recovery
£6,3a3*i'.'on the London cocoa market

which lifted nearby prices by

si 20js;-. over £70 a tonne.

- But the • market's recent

"bearish 'I mood w®s quickly

;:T;';:resrimed, possibly encouraged
£85£'i -

.
bydisappointment at tbe failure

>>-- cf the latest round of inter-
£1

' ^ ^ ’natiphal cocoa pact negotiations
;
.
k
v.:: 'in- Geneva.

SU.;,-:: Dealers thought. the lower
£45*6- r t6ne was also mfiuenced by the

"
'BUnduncement of higher-than-

expected mid-anp purchases in

, Ghana. The
1

Siarketing Board
"said it purchased 5382 tonnes

in, the’ first two weeks of the

seasda against.- last year’s final

;|t0taj o£ 8,126 tonnes,.

Apart from cttraancy factors
;

world sogar valueswere boosted

by .more optimistic'- news- on
U.S. ' sugar .

.legislation. The
House of Representatives rules

committee this week cleared the
:way for Congress to consider the

Administration's ’. sugar • BID.

after tbe summer recess.
: Tbe London dally price was
jaisSf by £5.to £Mt a tonne. -The
rise followed reports of suhstan-

. . . tial'Ghinese purchases as'well as.

tv a’ot • .tenders • from . several

tear countries.'^
• r

Nigh Grade £
Cash

;

6680-90
3 months. 65BO-9S

. Settlem'tj 6690
^-Standard!
Cash

|

6580-90
3 months 6670-60
Settfem't! 6590
Strattfeirl .WMO
NewYorfP

£y,860.'
sa

r
eoo-

51 560'-.

5925

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in xhB morning three months wire-
bare traded at £862. 51. 52. 51.5, 52,
53. 52.5. 53, 53.5. 54. Cathodes, gash
£815. 16. 17. three months £835. Kerb:
Wi rebars, three months £855,. 54, 53,
54. Afternoon: V/Trebars, three months
££S4, 53.5, 54, 53. 52, 52.5. Cathodes,
three months £834. Kerb: Wlrebers,
three - months £852. 53, 52, 52.5, 51,
5U 42. 48. 47. 48. 49. 48.

TIN—Barely changed in quiet trading.
A far! in the Penang market saw
forward metal marked down to £6,550
on the early pm- market but modest
fresh buying pushed the price 'up to
£6,590 on the late kerb. A backwarda-
tion was established despite forecasts
of a -rise in warehouse stocks. Turn-
over 1.460 tonnes.

* Cents per pound. -f-$M P>r picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

Morning: Three months £2.560, 65.

Afternoon: Three months £2,565, 60, 65,

67. Kerb: Three months £2,560, 50. 45.

SILVER
Silver was Hired 5.95p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday -at 396.550.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: Spot- 900.2c, down 12.3c:
three-month 916.6c, down 14.1c: -six-

month 934.9c, down 15.1c; and 12-
momh 968-2c, down 14.6c. The metal
opened et- 397-398p (903-9050 and
closed « 3974-398^0 (902-9040-

TIM
at-m-

.

official
rf-orl p.m. H-or— Unofficial] —
£

i^B
5

'

-10
-30
-10

£ £
6600-20 LS
6630-45 L-2U

6600-00 'r-6
6690-600 ,—52.5

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing

' price

for LM.E.
close

for

Spot-
3 months
6 months
12months

396-55p l-fijfi

406.65p [—6.83
417.35p -7.15
436.1fip

J-8.B5

398-Op +2.76
408. lOp +2-56

kD.OB 86.60 -0.10
L-O.IO
1—0. IB

j—0.10

1+0.051 101.85' (-0.16

IMPORTED—Wheel: CWRS No. 1. 134
per cent, unquoted. U-S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent,
Aug.' 92JX1, Sept. 83.00, Oct. 94.50,
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter. 13*j per cent, Aug. -Sept. 94‘.00,

transhipment East Coast. EEC un-
quoted. Maize: U.S./French Aug.
107.00, Sept. 109.00, transhipment East
Coast. S- African White unquoted.
S. African Yellow Aug. 82.00 nominal.
Barley: English Feed lob Oct.-Dac.
92.00. East Coast. Sorghum: U.S./
Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scandinavian
Feed unquoted,
HGCA—Location ox-farm spat prices.

Feed barley: Norfolk 82.97. Devon 81.87.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
week, beginning Monday. August 6 is

expected to decrease 1.00.

The market opened unchanged but
moved slightly lower on continued
hedge Gelling and losses .of up to 15

points were registered on aggressive
shipper selling. However, there was
some short- cove ring noted and by the

close losses of 10-15 points were
registered In barley, and wheat closed
between 5 higher and 5 lower; reported
Business- done—Wheat: Sept. 91.50-

91.35, Nov. 95.55-95.40, Jan. 99.90-

M.8n. March 101.30-103.15, May 106.80-

106.80. Sales 178. Barley: Sept. 86.65-

86.50. Nov. 90.80-90.65. Jan. 95.20-

95.05. March 98.75-98.65, May 101.95-

101 .SO. Sales 385.

Morning:' Standard, ' three months
£6,580. Afternoon: Standard, ' cash
£6,590. three months £6,580, 90. Kerb:
Sunderd. three months £2.590, 70, :S0.

LEAD—Sharply .
higher In hectic

trading as heavy trade buying,
rumoured to be

.

on behalf of East
European interests, prompted stop-loss
and chartist buying. Forward metal
opened at £516 and quickly moved up
to £532 on the early pre-market. In
the morning rings and throughout the
afternoon fresh buying pushed the price
up to the day's high of £564.5 before
profit-raking oared it to £553.5 on the
lam karb. Turnover 22,000 tonnes.

.. LME—.Turnover 153 (1621 .lots or
10.000 QEs. Momma: Three months
406.8. 6.5. 6.3, E7, 6JB. Kerbs: Three
months 407. Afternoon: Three months
408.5, 6.2, 7

A

3, 8.2. Kerbs: Three
months 408# 7.5.

COCOA

RUBBER
The London physical markBt- opened

unchanged with very little Interest
throughout the day. closing on an un-
certain note. Lewis and Peat reported
e Malaysian godown price . of 289.5

(285) cents a leilo (buyer. September).

No.'l f/Boterd'y»JprBviouB| Business
R.S.5. f - Close Close / Dona

NEW YORK. August 2.

THE GENERAL psvcholt>gy o( iha
markets improved s.-uniltsar.ily. Gold
and silver rallied lor minor gams.
ThB livestock complo-. rallied smardy
for sizeable gains on stronger retail

demand. Sugar closed lor mmor net
gains despite speculative liquidation.

MaiztT'tfoSetr mlwcrcw good b» porter

support while wh?at and soyabeans
ran into speculative liquidation^ Cotton
was Iractibnally- lower with good ’trade

buying and Commission House prof.i-

tek mg. . .Cocoa continues to be .in. a

trading range with a net advance on
good commercial inquiry- Sugsr main-
tains its strength lor another net minor
advance.

.
Coffee closed slight!;' lower

on a lack oi buying. Copper was
under press era because of -stronger
indications of an economic recession.

Homold reported. _
Cocoa-T-Sept:" 132 00 (130.55). Sec.

138.1E&, riSfiaBCTUr -Ma^h 142^5. Ray
146.15; July 147.75, Sep*. 150.50, Oec.
34.06.
Capper—Aug. 83.90 (B4.S5), 3ep:.

84^0 (86.15), Dec. 85 10. Jan. -65.20.

March 85.60. May S5.80. July 86 00.

Sept. -86.20, Dec. 66.40. Jar.. 86.65.

March' 86.50, May 86.55. July nil.

Cotton — Oct. 62 76-02.80 163 15>.

Dec. 63.90-W.00 (64 12;, Marcn 65 43-

65.45; May 68.40, July 67.50-57.70rOcr.
67.60-87.90. Dec. 67.60-67.95. Jan. ml.
'Gold—Aug. 286.20 (286.001,. Sepl.

287.90 (288.001, On. 290.60. Dec.
295.80, Feb. 200.80. Aoril 305.e0. June
310.70, Aug. 315.40, Oct. 320.10. Dec.
324.80, Feb. 329.00. April 333.S0.

Orange Juice—Scot 105.50 (104.301.
Nov. 104.20 (103.011. Jan. -103.70.
March 104.40. May 104 H. July 105.40.
Sept. 105.75. Nov. 106 00. Jan. 106.25.

Potatoes (round whites)—-Nov- 65.1

(65.0L March 88.0 <35.B). April 10 35,

May 12.51.
.ISUver—Aug. 897.5 (893.1). SepC

9Q4>5 (500.5). Ocr. 912 5. Dec. 9:6.9.
Jen. 933.4. March 946 7. May 959.5. Jui/
972.9. Sepr. 985.0. Dec. 1CD5.0, Jen.
1011.6, March 1034.7. May 1C37.9.
Handy and Harman bullion spot 395 50
(897.00).
Tii*—690.00-700.00 esf-«Ml (£35.00-

705.00).
CHICAGO. Aujusr 3

Lard—Chicago' loose 25 00 (same).
New' York prime steam unavailable. -

Live Cattle—Aug. 58 55-53 70 (S7.E7-

58.52). Oct. 57.90-57.80 (£-6 95-57 .SB).

Doc. 59.50 59.65, Jan. 61.20. Fsh.. 62 25-

62.00, April 64.37-64.2S asK'd. June
66.25, Aug. 65 20. Oc). 65.00, Dec.

66.00. Sales: 27 3P2
Live Hogs—Aug. 24.95-24.Ef- (34 72-

24.90). Oct 32.20-32 27 1 32 00-32.27).

Dec. T3.15-23 05. Feb. 34.P5-54.B5, Apr.!

34. l0-34.i|J0. June 38.30, July 38.40, Aug.
37 30. Oct. 36 00. biles: 4,470.
VfMalre-Sbpt. 279->2a0>, (278>.).

Dec. 277-278 (275-;). March 28V*287.
May 29

1

1;-292. July 293. Sept.

PDrk Bellies—Aug. 29:60-29.50 /29 17-

:-9 55), Feb. 39 0Q.-78 7f (39.00-38.87).
March 3-J.25-39.3o; May 40.25. Jul/
41 25. Aug. 40.25. ISaies: 6.636.

Silver — Aug 834.5-836.5 (887.6),

Aeot. 900.0 1
993.9). • Ocr. S08.5-909 0.

Dec. 926.0-924 5. Feb. 339.0, April 951 5.

June 964.0. Aug. 977.0. Ocr. 999.0,

Dec. 1002.0. Feb. 1016,5. April -1030 0.

June 1044.0. Aun. 1058. 0, Oct. 1072.0.

Dec 1096.5. Fnb. 1101.0. April 1116.0,
•Junj 11310. Aug. 1146-1?.

(Soyabeans—Aug. 714'2-714 (721 'si.

Sept. 717',-71 7 (720i. Nov. 712'i-714.
J;,n. 726-726'b March 733. May 746

:

747. Julv 7S0. Aug. 7<J5.

MSoyabean Meal—Auq 191.00-190 80
f'91.20). Cepi 192.C0.i92 70 f193 lOi.

Oct. 1?4 50-194.00. Dec. 195 80-195 60.

Jjn. 197.00. March 199.00-153.50. May
159.00-139 50. July 292 .50 -193 -BO. Aug.
2D1.ro. Sept. 2OT.OO-302.Oa-
. Soyabean Oil—Aun. 2.73D (27A8i.
Sept. 26 70-26 65 (25 85). Oct 26.40-

.
26.30. Dee 26 10-26 05. Jan. 2610-
26 to, March 26.10-:6.1S. May 25.15-

26 20. July 26.20. Aug. 26.15-26.2C'.
Scot 25.15-26.20.
*Wheat— Seut. 412-4-11 (414M. -Dec.

422-422 (419'j). March 428. May <26,
July J'K-IOO. Sept 410.
WINNIPEG. Aeourf 3. §Wh»at—

SCARS 12 5 per cent prolcin comeni
cif St Lawrence 226 40 /227.40J.

SBarloy— Oct. 94 50 1 95 80) . Dec.
94 70 (94,50). March 95.60 95.90. May

. Ss'.oo. ' ....
All ceils per poun-l c*- warehouse

unless oiherv.ise siaied. *S'per iroy
ocnce. 5 Cents per iroy ounce,
i: Cenis per S5-lb _ bushel. f Cents
per i50-lh bushel. " S per short ton
r2,O0O Ibst § SCJn . per merric ion.

5§ 5 psr 1.000 sq lest, i Cants per
dozen.

Thursday’sdosleg prices-

Cocoa futures remained steady
throughout a quiet day reflecting yet
again a slightly weaker starling,

reported GUI and Duffus Ltd.

. ,YestardV*)+ or i
Business

COCOA Close — Done

LEAD
a-m.

Official
j+ or! p.m.

J
— junofficn

for

£ . £ £
'

£
Cash. 560-2 I+39S 364-8 +56
3 months! 646-7 4 SB 564-5 +43
S'mant...
US. Spot.

562 1+40 ——
1 — *58-62

Morning: Cash £553, 52, 55, 59,
mid -Oct. £538, thru months £529, 31,
32, 37, 40. 39. 38,-40. 42. 44, 45, 46,
47, Kerb :Three months £543. ' 44.
Afternoon1

. Three months £545. 47, 49,
50. 49, 52. 57, 56, 59. 60. 55. 82. 83,
62. 60, 62. 63. 65, 63, 64. Kerb: Thru
months E558; 57, 55, 56. '67,-56; 55,
54, 51, 52, 53. 54,. 55, 54, 53.' -

ZINC—Marginally firmer In quiet
trading with forward msul. finally
quoted at £319 on the late -kerb, in-

financed by -the strength of both copper
and- lead. Turnover 1,500 tonnes.

Sept -.1572-1 373+11.0 1574-1548
Dec — 1440-1442+15.5 1442-1417
March 1489-14901 + 14.0 1490-1468
May —... 1518-1520!+ 12,5 1518-1492
July - 1558-1546]+ 1B.O —
Sep 1565-1569 +B.0 ,1568
Pec -..1596-16011 + 9-0 1590

Sales: 1.121 (1.659).
International . Cocos Organisation

(U-S cents
,
per pound). Daily price:

Aug. 2 140.16 (14234). Indicator price
for Aug. 3: 15-day average 144.29
(144.75); 22-day, average 146.16
(146.88).

COFFEE

SaPt 57.&S7.BS 58.00-58.S

Oct. feB.lB-BS.M B8564S.0
Oet-DedB8J8®-59^fi B9.50-58J

Jart-Ma rifi 1.85-62-05 62.25-82.3

Apr-Jnete4.S#^.<0 M.55-MJ
Jly.-SeptjSB.80-66-90 B7.00-B7.D

Oct- DedflS-lS-60.40 6930-69.6

Jan-Mari71,60-/2.00 72.00-7E.1fl

Apr-JneP4.gq-74.SB JM£7U
Safes: 151 (281) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 57.00p (57JSp): Sept. -62J5p
(BE-ISp): Oct- 62^0p (63J5p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market oponBd easier

end drilled: throughout the session,
reported T. G. Roddicks. Quiet cash
markets coupled with dull trading con-

ditions closed the market £1-£1J>0

lower.

-NEW YOFiK. Aucusi 2.
' Cotton—No.2: Oct. 63.15 (63 35). Dec.
64.10-64.15 (63.94). March 65.35. Ms/
66 55-66.BO. JjriV 67 A5- 67.80. Ocl 57 3C-
68.00. Dec, 67,75-67 95. Jin. ntl.

Cocoa—Sapr. 130.55 (lil.75i. Doc.
130.80 (137.80). March 140.95. LTay
143.50, July 146,00, Sept. 1« 75, Dec.
33.67.

Coffee*—” C “ Contracs: Sept. 197.-53

(301.53), Dec. 1S8.32 (192.821. Marcn
165.33. May- 165.12. July 132.00. Sopt.
179.99, Dec. 177.00.

Piclinum—Ain. 363.00 (oSo.DO).
Seri 332.00 i389.00i. Oct. 330.10, Jdn.
333 60. April :90 00. July 337.20. OcL
4<7Z 20. Jan. 4PS.2C.

Oranqe Juice—Sept. 104. SO (104.451.
Nov. 103 00 1102.751. Jan. 102.90.

Mjrch 103 60. May 1W 25. July 104.30.

Sep; 10i.ro. Tlov. 103.10, Jan. 105.<0.

Sugar—fio. TU Sepi. 6 80 (8.63'i.

Oc; 9.03 (S.91). Jan. 9.75. March
10 22. May 14.52. July 10.30. Sept.
11. 1J. Ocr. 11 29.

Alter opening - £20- £25 . lower,
Bobusws JtoctuMM inj .na rrow . rana0
throughput . e -.featurelais morning
session, reported. DrexBl -Burnham
'Lambert* For most of the afternoon
values held .steady, but with general
lack of Incentive from a disappointing
-New York jmarket volume, and activity
remained very light and prices eased
gradually on. the dose

.
to finish £12

to £23 lower
. on the day.

' 1

Yest'rd'y
(Hose

-for
"**

-Business
Done'.

- £
pertonno
106.40-09.0 -1.46 107.00416JO

October......

December..
February....

April
June.
August.......

1 [5.50-15.5

117JM-17J
11B.80-19J
1ZD.68-21JJ

T22.08-24J

161,00-27-0

Lf.35
—IjM
—1.46
—1.70

rws-a.o

114.00-15JO
11BJMH7.00
119:70-19-60

122.70

INDICES DOVJ JONES 1

FINANCIAL TIMES Dew Aug. Aug 'Month' Year 1

Jonco: 3 2
|
ago • ago 8

Aug. 3 jAug. 2 jM’nth ago| Year ago

201.49 '270 J!6 ! 296.48 1 Z35.23

(Base: July 1, 1952= 100

j

Spot ... 395.76 395.91 416.86 353.45
F'tur's 403.94 402.69 433.00 343.62

(Average 1924-25.26 = 100)

MOODY’S REUTERS

Aug.3 l Aug. Z jM'ntb ago Year ago Aug.& ;A»g. 2 .M'nthdgoYear ago

1056.0 jl057J2l 1095.2 1 914.9 1541.9 '1537.71 1600.1 ; 1423.8

. (December 31, 1931"1M) (Base: £epiembor IS, 1931=100)

Sugar.
Pref. Yestar- i

. i

Previous
\

Business

Cornrh, day's
;

Close i Done
Don. Close

ZINC
A^.

-
j+orj^ p.m- rt+or

Cash 1 3l».g L&
3 months- 319-J) ,4-7.75

S'mant ,_l 309 i+B
Prim w‘st] — | _

£
305-.

5

319-^

*39.5

£
1+2.25

(+-25 .

-Momj»fl:_77iree-months £320, IB. 19,
TR 20, 18,. ,19.5. . Kerb: Three months
£320, 19. . Afternoon: Three months
£318, 20, 19.5. -. Kerb; Three months
K79.fi* 17, 18, 18.

^ AUaflWflUM—Marninaily firmer, .re-
JtBcjins the ftaa.ut copper. After

- iYsstsrddys
COFFEE

[
Close 4ror Business

jepertomie

September!1W 1785
Hovomber- 1714-1717
January.— 1711-17 m
March 16T2-17T4
May -f 1660- law
July——J 1643-1868
Sept..-—.. 1530-1601

—16.0 1725-1B90
-18.0 1732-17DS
-1B.5 1730-17D5
—12'.B 1B86-1B64
-113 1858- 7855

-1B.0 1640-1635
—22J5| -

Sales: 2,773 (3,898).
ICS (ndfoetor prleee for August 2

(cenie per potjnd): Other Mild Arabics*

Sales: 90 (58).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£97.0 (£95.0) a tonne
-

cif for Aug.-Sept.
shipments. While sugar 'daily price
Was £101.0 1 £100.50).
Opening prices were around overnight

levels but the market quickly gained
ground as buyers pressed in thin con>
di lions. Gains of up la 150 points
were recorded, but following the
announcement of a snap tender for

6.000 tans by
.
Belize half The gains

were lost, reported C. .Czamifcow.

£ per tonne

Oct.-...] (06-60-05.95 HM.SaJJsWlOS.SO-OJ.OO

Dec. >T10.5a-ra.6& 10a.65-OS.90 iN.25 Od-Cfl

March .n7.a-i7.so ii7.a-n.S5 iia.do-ig.oo

May ll 10*0-20.80 ]20.60-S0.:5 I3I.1B-M.25

Aug..,.|1M.W-25.00.l34.7S-2S.00 -
Qct^...ji2a.75-29.(l0.123J)0- 23.^ -

Tate and Lyle en-retmsry price, ior

gran ulated basts while suji-r vs
£279.55- fsamr) a tonne ir.r home ttcJs
end C1B6.0 (fMffi.O) lor ivpor..

International Sugar Agreement (U C.

cants per oound foo" s»tw«j
Caribbean pan). Prices fer Au^ 2:

Daily price 8.38 (8.291; 15'dB? a\cri?e
8.43 (8.46),

WHITE SUGAR—Close (m r,rri«r

buyer.-' seller, business, sales;. Scr:'.

lOi.DO, 103.25, 102 2s-102.CC1

1J.9' Nov.
106.50, 107.50, nil n.l; Feb. 114.00,

115.02. 112.50. 5: APni 1 1 3 CuJ. 119.23.

fj?.50, 5‘ July lijf OS, 122.75. nil. nil;

Seal. 125.00. 123.00, mi. nil: Nov.
;;e ». 124.00. nil. mi. Seles: ia.

WOOL FUTURES
’

SYDNEY GREASY—Close («n r>:tlnr

bu?er. seller, business, sales). Micron
contract: Ocr. 406 0, 406 5, 403.5-406 0,

54; Dec. 416.0, 416.5, 420.C-412.5, 33.

March 424.9, 425.0. 4250-422 0, »;
May 414 8. 425 5, 425.5-425,9, 55: July
42.5 0. 425.5, 426.5-425.0, 16; Oc:. 426.F..

427.0. 427 0-427.0. 2: Dec. 428.0. 429 0.
<2- 0.429.0. 5. Sales 510.

LOfJCOfJ—Close l<n order bu<'*r,
Oc: 2 >5.9. 33 C- Dec 21S.0.

23 2: M -. rer./f/oy/Jn I
>•

.• Oc: . ar.q Dec. ell

222 0. 25 9.

HEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—elec*
,':i< order buyer, celhrr c-nfvl : Car. l?‘. '

.

Dec. ".61 r\ 65.0: March tRO.'.
59 0: May/July; Oct. and Dec. all 769 0.
9:. 9.

ftrr- ir.cjjr, - ^ r-.-v, r
-
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the widemouth bottle, coupled

with the introduction of the

RDM system, now makes speeds

ofeven 2,000 per minute realistic

Significant savings

This vastly improved

capability is applicable to most

sizes of operation, particularly

companies handling over

50 million bottles a year.

Together with the known cost

advantage of glass containers

over alternative fonns of

packaging material, significant

savings can be made against the

capital and processing costs of

all conventional filling operations.

In addition, new fonns of

retail multipackaging ensure

that these savings are carried

right through to the point of sale.

All these aspects of Rockware

technology combine to make

Widemouth the total packaging

svstem now and in the future

Rockware is faster off the

mark than ever.

Our new RDM system can

bottle iager, beer and soft drinks

at far greater speeds than

traditional lines, and at much

higher levels of efficiency:

This revolutionary high speed

method of filling is available

only from Rockware Kingspeed

in the ILK.

2,000per minute

Until now. filling lines

operating at high speeds have

been unreliable and difficult to

control.

Our new range of equipment;

has been specially designed to

fill and cap narrow-na’k glass

container at speeds of between

750 and 1,500 per minute.

Yet these higher levels of

output are reached without

increasing die speed of linear

movement.

Rockware's development of

IBIROCKWARE
package appeal

Roi^areCla^ ouse, R ortfiampton KJN1SDW.

t
. slelepHorte 0604 21255 Telex 3T1473 - -

Pints
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THERE SEEMS little doubt
th3t 1979 is guing to be a very
qnod year indeed for iager.

The combination of a fine sum-
mer—despite a late start—and

the increase in disposable in-

comes ci<uId help push laser’s

penetration ul the total beer
market ever nearer the 30 pe r

cent figure that even a decade
ago un.ui Id have seemed
impossible.

In I960 less than one half of

one per cent of beer sales were
accounted Dir by lager. By last

year the tnarker had grown at

such a phenomenal rate that 27

per cent oE all beer sold was
lauer. Put another way. more
than one iu four oF all pints

sold in the UK was lager beer.

Although some of the opti-

mistic market forecasts uf lager

growth during the. 1980s have
now been revised downwards,
tiiere is little doubt that it will

continue to capture an increas-

ing share uf the market. To
many people in the industry

the question is when— rather

than whether—the UK will join

the bulk of other countries

where lager is the predominant
beer drunk.

Yet such long-term optimism

has not stopped the major lager

producers from spending over

£14m on advertising their parti-

cular brands— there is a choice

uf uver 140—cither in the Press,

on posters and on television.

Indeed it would be hard to

ignore the degree of laser

advertising during the peak
summer months—although some
market research suggests that

advertising only makes con-

sumers aware of lager in gen-

eral rather than any particular

brand.
One feature of the scramble

by the brewers for a share of

the growing lager market is

the lireak-up this year of the

long-established Harp lager con-

sortium to allow both Courage
and Scottish and Newcastle the

chance to increase profitability

on their own.
The boom in Iager throughout

the late 1960s and more
especially the 1970s is all the

more remarkable given that

laser has been brewed in the

UK since the last century'.

Records show that lager was
brewed at Wrexham and
Glasgow in the ISSOs, and in the

early 1900s Iager brewing
facilities were developed at

Burton-on-Trenl. Edinburgh,
Alloa and London. Iu fact

Thomas Lampray, Editor of the

Brewers' Guardian, went so far

as to suggest in 1881 that
there is a strong possibility

that Germau iager will replace
traditional ale in the next 20
years."

But for decades lager sales

remained steady at around a

half of l per cent and the
image remained of lager as a
Continental, pricey and some-

what effeminate drink. So what
caused the l3ger boom?

The reusuns are many and
some of them complex—with

the position even further com-
plicated by the fact that the

lager boom started much
earlier in Scotland for

apparently different reasons.

Lager has quadrupled its share

of the Scottish beer market
from the 11 per cent it held

in 1966. The most commonly
slated reason for this is that

laser is a better chaser with

whisky than the traditional

heavy Scottish beers.

Scotland's early liking for

lager is even more surprising

when considering the two main
reasons for its popularity in the

much larger drinks market
south of the Border. These
reasons are sunny weather and
ecoonnuc prosperity—and Scot-

land is not particularly noted

for either its sunshine or its

economic wealth i before the

current oil boom). Fine
weather is universally regarded

in the industry as good for all

beer sales and especially for

lager, which consumers see as

a refreshing cool drink, less

bitter than other beers and not

so likely to cause a hangover.
Apart from 1977 the UK has

enjoyed a succession of fine

summers throughout the 1970s,

culminating in the exceptionally

hot weather in 1976 when de-

mand for all beers, especially

Iager. reached record levels.

But tbe weather is obviously

not the only factor, since this

influences all beer and drink

sales not just lager. Stock-

brokers W. Greenwell and Co.

suggest that the level of per-

sonal disposable income has as

much to do with demand as

has the weather. In 1973, it

is pointed out. real income rose

by over 6 per cent and despite

a poor summer lager sales rose

by 34 per cent
But although the weather and

personal spending power are
obviously the key determinants,
there were several other

reasuns for lager's growth in

the 70s.

Increasing affluence led more
people to travel abroad, where

lager is the main beer sold.

Thus consumers who had
tasted Continental lagers were
more willing to recapture the
experience in their local pub
at home.
Moreover the 1970s have seen

more women and young people
becoming regular drinkers. For
both groups, lager has provided

an acceptable alternative to

traditional English beers.

Lager represented a break
from established beer drinking
patterns and was in line with

the world-wide trend in the

drinks markets towards light,

dean, relatively bland products

at the expense of darker and
heavier drinks. This is shown
by the upsurge in demand for

white wine, vodka and white

rum.
Mr. Joe "Walker, a specialist

marketing director with "Whit-

bread, points out a parallel in

the rapid consumer switch from
plain to filter-tipped cigarettes.

The latter like lager, success-

fully overcame a “ non-manly "

consumer image.
The high level of advertising

by companies anxious, to cap-

ture a share of the market has

undoubtedly helped push up
sales overall. Not all advertis-

ing, however, may be of benefit

to the individual advertiser.

Stockbrokers Euekmaster and
Moore suggest, front analysis of

market research, that ** a con-

sumer, seeing an advertisement
for a particular lager, is more
likely, if there is any reaction,

to be made aware of Jager rather

than the brand mentioned.’*

Yet Mr. Edward Guinness,

chairman of Harp Lager, also

suggests another reason for the

lager boom. " Perhaps the

simplest answer is that there is

a growing number of people

who actually prefer the taste of

lager." he says.

He points out that there are

very distinctive and important

differences between lager and
traditional English ales. "Lager
is the German word for storage."

he says. “ and it is the length

of time for which the beer is

matured that is one of the basic

differences between British ale

and lager." Two other factors,

he suggests, are the type of yeast
used and the method of fer-

mentation.
The growth in lager has also

gone hand-in-hand with the

development of the take-home
drinks market in the 1970s. The
greater availability of lager in

supermarkets and off-licences

has helped boost sales—as has
the fact that draught lager is

now available in virtually every
pub and on-licensed outlet in

the UK.

One of the key marketing
questions over the nest few
years will be what effect the
break-up of the Harp consor-
tium will have on the market.

Although generally agreed
market share estimates are
difficult to find, it is estimated
by some that Bass Charrington
is the market leader with about
28 per cent of sales split

between Carling Black Label
and Tennents. This is followed
by the Harp consortium with
some 22 per cent of the market.
Next comes Allied Breweries
with Skol, Whitbread with
Heineken and then Carlsberg
and the rest.

The graph shoivs how lager has captured an

increasing share of an otherwise relatively static

UK beer market. It accounted last year for more
than one in every four pints downed

The restructuring of the
Harp consortium will see
Guinness taking the major
shareholding — after having
previously held an equal share
with Courage and S & N —
with Greene King and tbe
Wolverhampton and Dudley
breweries the minority share-
holders. But with both
Courage and S & N now free to

put their full resources behind
their own lagers, the market
seems set for some fierce com-
petition.

There are suggestions that
the Iager brewers may have tn

respond to consumers' demand
for stronger—and more expen-

sive— lagers. As Mr. Colin

Mitchell of Buckmaster and
Moore points out: "Increases in

lager gravities are unlikely to be
passed on to the consumer in

higher prices because of com-
petitive pressures, and thus
there could be an erosion of
margins.”
But the question most lager

producers want answered is the

probable rate of growth for

Iager in the next two decades.

A few years ago the growth
forecasts were extremely opti-

mistic. with lager taking over

half the total beer market by
the early 1980s and up to three-

quarters by the 1990s.

There has been a general

scaling-down of these forecasts,

however, with a more conserva-

tive view that lager will capture

some 35 per cent of total beer
sales by the mid-1980s,, with a

longer term target of some 40
to 45 per cent.

Although the optimism of the
past few years may have been
misplaced, most industry experts

looking in their own particular

crystal balls see no reason for

any real pessimism.

The brewers and

their brands
BY JAMES FRENCH

NEW BRANDS of Iager seem to

be foaming on to the market at

too fast a rate for a drinker's
taste buds to discern the dif-

ference between the flavours. 1

was careful to use the neutral

word drinker, and not the

expression “the drinking man,”
for one of the major factors in

lager’s capture of such a sub-

stantial share of the beer mar-
ket is its acceptability to women.
Of the more than 140 brands

of lager available in Britain,

85 are brewed here. Those im-

ported account for less than
S per cent of the lager market,
and between l.S and 2 per cent

of the beer market.
Britain is drinking 3bn pints

of lager a year. One interesting

difference between the home
product and overseas lager is

that three-quarters of British

lager is draught, whereas the
general pattern abroad is for

two-thirds of the lager to be sold

in bottles and cans. Even the
Belgians and Australians have
been weaned from draught to

container beer. Not surprisingly,

the society attributes this piece
of British chauvinism to the tra-

dition and popularity of the

British pub.

Yet home drinking is having a

major effect on the British lager

trade. In I960, when Iager

accounted for barely J per cent

of British beer sales, it was
enough for a brewer to run one
standard brand of lager; indeed

many did not bother then to

sell one.

Now, with lager commanding
27 per cent of beer sales accord-

ing to the Brewers’ Society—
and different brewers have their

own variations of that statistic

—

the industry is preparing for an
advance to 35 per cent within

the next decade—and is compli-

cating things for the lager

drinker by increasing
.

-the

choices, and by introducing

more brands for the take-home
market

The two main prongs of

diversification are in the

premium sector and in the light

—or as much of the. trade will

have it the “lite” range. The
growth in the premium sector

represents the lager drinker’s,

willingness to pay more for a.

stronger, more "Continenter

lager.

Originally a taste for lager

did represent a taste for a more
exotic beer, and was a by product

of the explosion of Continental

holidays for the masses. But,

with British brewers having suc-

cessfully assimilated lager as a

home product, and having

changed the taste of drinkers—

and having persuaded them to

take their beer chilled—we are

clearly very much in the second

phase of Europeanisation.

I seem to remember, with the

introduction of the breathalyser

test for drivers, the introduction

of a few low-gravity "lagers’’

guaranteed to bloat the
-

bladder,

if one could last the course,

hours before the merest soupcon

of green might appear in the

crystals.

But now the accent is on pro-

ducing a flavoursome drink, not

lacking in alcohol, that is not

too much of a handicap for the

weight-watcher.

The British lager drinker has
... almost an embarrassment of

choice—and the range is expand-

ing. Home-brewed lagers include

beers produced under licence

from, or according to a formula

from, Belgium* Canada. Den-

mark. France, West Germany.
Jamaica, Holland, Switzerland

• and the U.S. And the 800,000

barrels of lager imported

annually come not only from

those countries, but also from
Australia, Brazil, Luxembourg,
Czechoslovakia, New Zealand,

Norway, Poland, Singapore and

Spain.

Consider the problem facing
the lager drinker who favours

his Allied Breweries local. He
might well have to make up his

mind about selecting any one

of the following: Lowenbran
brewed in Britain, Lowenbrau
draught export light special, .or

diet pils, brewed in that estim-

able beer centre, Munich;
Oranjeboom, brewed in Holland;

or Skol. Skol special strength,

or Arctic Lite, all brewed in

Britain, at one of four
breweries, including Wrexham,
said to be the first lager

brewery in Britain. It was
established by a Bavarian keller-

meister in 1S8L
Or what about the plight of

the drinker who buyshis lager

at a Whitbread off-licence. Until

recently his choice was between
Heineken, imported from Hol-

land at special export strength,

in half-pint bottles only, or in

the standard version brewed in

this country, in various-capacity

. bottles and cans, or the stronger

Belgia n-fornmla premium lager,

Stella Lager.
But in May Whitbread brought

In Heldenbrau—German for
brew of heroes—produced at the.

modem Samlesbury brewery
near Preston, Lancashire, and

aimed at the take-home trade; of
which the . group claims to hold
40 per cent of the market, and
a lead of 25.per cent over tbe
nearest competitor,. _ .

Extensive market., research
convinced Whitbread that there
was a niche for a new product—perhaps it will sell in places
the other lagers do not reach—
and they are backing it with a
£2m advertising and promotion
campaign. Research, too, con-
firmed that Britain’s lager
drinkers associate quality with
German-style names,

. hence
Heldenbrfiu.

A layman, if not a lagehnan, .•>

might have thought enough was
enough, but in the Southern =

’

Television area- : Whitbread, is

now test-marketing
. Kaltenberg, < :

-

a premium beer that slots be- Vs

tween Heineken and Stella, it :
-

is produced in this .country -

'

under the supervision.- .' of ? ... ::

Bavarian expertise, but is ' also -•'
-i

available in royal diat pils; and ,,
•*

royal pilsener -versions.. -

The name Pilsener. sometimes
spelled without -the first " e," Jj-l

testifies to the Czechs’ early pre-

dominance in , -brewing—Good 2&s
King Wenceslas ;- .granted the

*5^
,

burghers of Pflsen the", right. to £iCw
brew their own beer dn: 1295,

“
and Pilsner Urquell, which was. : f
there at the start is sffl] going & .

strong and exporting 1 to " 86
'

countries.

The company claims that it is Sv ;

.

the pure local water, with the stf

right balance of zinc, iron, and
other natural elements, that r='

:

gives it is distinctive
. taste..

.

Spearhead of 'lite lager sales

in Britain is and was Bass’s

Hemeling (which is Flemish for'; "" .

heavenly)! It was introduced

in 1976 in bottles ami cans,, and.
1

became available on draught in ;»

April 1977, add Bass says it is

the only lite lager nationally,

available.

“~We ate- still installing it in-

pubs and clubs as fast as we ,-^
can cope;” says: the company, -’Jr-

whose range also includes Cart-.

ir»g which it says .is the .top tvX-

selling lager hi England "and r-

Wales; Tennfeht's, Scotland’s'^-

best-seller, Tuborg, in different '
: .

strengths (all these, brdwed in

the UK); and Lamdt Pilsor, a

premium lager imported from'V" 1

Belgium. . .... " ...

Britain’s biggest lager brewery -
‘

is Carisberg’s at Northampton,
which produces 2m barrels * :

•

year in Pilsener, Hof, De Luxe,
;

and Special Brew strengths. The
company ^associated with Wat* ; '•

~

ney, Mann and Truman. In

Denmark, Carlsberg and Tuborg
are United Breweries, but in

Britain they operate as two dis* <

tinct operations. . ...

As brands proliferate and the

pattern of strengths and flavours ;•

diversifies, one wonders whether ,

keen connoisseurs will do for ;.

lagers what real *le enthusiasts

have achieved for their tipple-
.

j

• •
*

. f i '-' .
* '£

1
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Boom in take-home sales

DORTMURDER

Marketing ^aftd advertising support for. Hansa will

t® rapidly Incteasedin the coming months.

The ordinal Pilsner Lager from Pi 1sen, :

Czechoslovakia,

'
. WkAf DOTHESE THREE

• v have in common
Firstly they are genuine - Brewed and Bottled or
Canted in theCountry of Origin.

Second iy[the/ are distribdted

.

Throtiahoutlhe United;Kingdom
.

l fjsjj i fyijfi

l»Eg53n

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

THERE CAN be little doubt of
toe close inter-relations between
the rapid rise in lager sales and
the booming take-home drinks
market Both are phenomena
of the 1970s.

But which is the more im-

g
ortant is hard to . determine.
[as the boom in drinks to take

home been a major cause of the
soaring lager' sales—or is it the
demand for lager that has
boosted take-home sales?

Not surprisingly, the answer
is probably, a mixture of both.
The rise in .both sectors of the
market has been the result of
a variety of factors, but the
popularity of lager and take-
home drinks has bad a mutually
reinforcing effect

Take-home beer sales have
' risen from 8 per cent to 12 per
cent of the. total beer market in

three years—and market esti-

mates suggest that by the early

19S0s take-home beer will have
a 20 per cent share.

Of this market however, lager
is now estimated to have some
45 per cent of sales and some
forecasters—but not all—expect
this share to grow to 80 per cent
by the mid-1980s. Stockbrokers
Buekmaster and Moore are
among those who feel that the
scope for increased market
penetration by lager “may be
diminished.”
The rapid growth of con-

sumer preference for drinks in

the home—although it must be
acknowledged that the tradi-

tional public house still remains
the most popular place for a
drink, even though its popu-
larity is falling—has arisen for
a number of reasons.'
The key factor, however, has

probably been the increasingly
easy accessibility of drink in

supermarkets. As most con-
sumers show at least once a
week in a supermarket, it has

become relatively easier to add
a few cans of lager or a bottle

of wine to a loaded trolley

rather than make a special trip

to an off-licence.

The AGB research company
has shown that in the rapidly
-growing wine trade off-licences

account, for only 40 per cent of
sales, while the multiple and
independent grocers, co-opera-
tive stores and other High
Street stores account for at least

52 per cent.

Other Trade surveys show that
in the total take-home market,
including wines, beers and
spirits, off-licences account for
approximately 60 per cent of
sales, with supermarkets and
other multiples accounting for

the remaining 40 per cent
However, the take-home mar-

ket is growing so fast that some
estimates suggest that the
supermarkets may now be more
equally split with specialist off-

licences and share the take*
home market.
A recent attitude survey,

carried out by the Stats MB
company, found that 57 per cent
of consumers said they went
most often to a supermarket to

buy take-home drinks, with 33
per cent going to an off-licence.

Tesco was the most frequently

cited choice for buying drinks

—

mentioned by one in every four
of the survey—followed by the
Co-ops (22 per cent) and J.

Sainsbury (IS per cent) and
then by a specialist off-licence

chain, Victoria Wine.
Mr. James Duggan, Tesco’s

wines and spirits buying direc-

tor, has pointed out that only
little more than a decade ago
the notion of selling wines,
spirits and beer over the super-
market counter was virtually

unknown.
"In certain quarters," he

adds, “the idea was completely

taboo and as late as 1967, when
Tesco began to examine the
prospects for the market, only
seven out of the 800 stores we
had then held a licence and total

turnover was no more than
£150,000 a year.'5

Yet nowadays, he points out,
Tesco’s take-home business “is
one of the most dynamic and
rapidly growing sectors on the
company’s books." Tesco’s beer
sales, for example, have been
estimated at well over £30m a
year.
Another factor in the growth

of take-home sales is the more
widespread acceptance of
canned beers. Beer is con-
sumed at home mainly from
cans, with a small proportion
drunk from non - returnable
bottles. But while there are
still substantial sales of beers
in returnable bottles sold over
the counter from. pubs, their
popularity has been on the wane
for several years.
However, the recent introduce

tfon of so-called widemouth
bottles (bottles which have a
wide neck to drink or pour
from) is proving popular with
supermarket shoppers.
The preference for take-home

drinks is also influenced by the
economic position. People may
prefer to drink at home because
they can buy their drink
cheaper in a supermarket than
at a pub. Alternatively, a rising

standard of living enables
people to buy more drink
specially to consume at home.
Tbe big brewers dominate the

take-home market since they
have better marketing resources
and production facilities such
as canning lines. The main
move among tbe brewers in

recent years has been Bass*
recovery from its under-repre-

sentation in the take-home
market Subsequently, Bass set

up a separate organisation to

take advantage of the take-home
trade and it means that it now
runs neck-and-ueck with Allied
Breweries for the largest stake
in the market
Mr. Stephen Digby, managing

director of Bass Sales, says the
company now has "a sales
philosophy similar to that of
any efficient supplier of pack-
aged goods and we have a
portfolio developed to meet the
main growth areas of the take-

home market—with eight lead-

ing lager brands alone."
However, the take home sales

boom has not been without its

problems for both the drink
producers and the consumer.
Brewers and other drink

producers are finding tfrat the
fierce competition between
supermarkets means that their
profit margins have been cut
right back; profitability of beer
sales through supermarkets is

far lower for the brewer -than

sales through a public house.
Buekmaster and Moore have

estimated that assuming current
margins in take-home and pub
sales are unchanged, the
changing pattern of sales by
type of outlet could lead to an
8 per cent drop in margins and
the forecast 22 per cent
increase in sales might trans-
late into only a 12 per cent rise

in profits in real terms.
The other main problem con-

cerns the accessibility of drink
in supermarkets, which is

suggested by some to be one
of the main reasons for the
sharp rise in alcoholism,

especially among housewives,
in recent years. Increased
social concern over the spread
of alcoholism—and the need for
drink producers to secure

higher margins—may eventually

take some of the shine off the
take-home boom.

Drive to reduce energy costs
BY PAUL TAYLOR

INCREASING FUEL costs have
added a .further impetus to

attempts by all brewers to

reduce energy wastage, while

the industry’s competitive

nature serves as a continuing
incentive to- improve the

efficiency and utilisation of its

plant,

Within the -industry the
phenomenal growth in the

demand for lager has' itself led

to large and rapid investment
programmes among the UK’s
big brewers and, to a lesser

extern, among tbe smaller
independent companies." Al-

though lager hast been brewed
in 'Britain since 1882 when a

group of Germans opened a

brewery in- -Wrexham, now
owned by Allied Breweries, it

is- in only the last 15 years that

jagpr.- consumption . in Britain
“

is shown real growth.

As a result more than 80

different lagers are now brewed
m Britain and lager consump-
tion accounts- for about 27 per

cent of the total amount of beer
consumed in' the - UK.
jThe Industry .has hot been
daw- to encourage this trend

towards drinking lager, or to

lake part in development of the

lager - market Indeed, some
observers now suggest that

there is some over-capacity in

the industry although this is

strongly rejected by the

rewers’ Society.

.-Investment in productive and
distribution equipment in the

^brewing industry as a whole is

jhiiming'at about £200m a year
‘-in addition to. a further £200m

year spent on developing
inti outlets.

New plant capable of produc-

ing lager remains a high invest-

ment priority for brewers des-

pite suggestions that the' growth
In Ia@er consumption may slow

Uh the 1980s.
Some, indication of the level

’and importance attached to

Investment' in lager capacity is

-’given, by examining the restruc-

*tunhg-~tff the Harp consortium,
announced In April.

Under toe new arrangements
;<>yipness will increase its share-

holding in the new consortium to
!7Q'' per 7 bent 'with Greene King,

the East Anglian brewer, pay-
ing. fil-lm to increase its stake

;trom. 2 per cent to 20 per cent

^apd Woiyeriiainptqn and Dudley
•Breweries, increasing its share-

holding from 2 i»r cent to 10 per
icent-V . ,

.

Bass- tSharrington,- one of the

original partners in the Harp
.consortium before it sold its 5

per cent stake to Courage and
Scottish and Newcastle, is

^'acquiring - the Alton, lager

brewery in' Hampshire from the

consortium. This move, together

with- -acquisition of packaging

plant and a new investment in

Pegging plant, is expected to cost

f about £17m at current prices by

1982.

: X^ as has been claimed by the

brewers, political Intervention in

the industry caused uncertainty

over future
- investment plans

then the advent of the country’s

new •. administration, should lead

to an, increase in business confix

deuce ‘and perhaps additional

investment.
7

. _

- However, the return oncapital

invested in the industry at

present remains poor. Sir

Derrick Holden-Brown, chair-

man of the Brewer’s Society,

suggests that the rate of return

averages about 13 per cent and
in some cases is no more than 9
per cent Some observers suggest

that the average rate of return is

closer to the 9 per cent figure

than 13 per cent

The need to improve the rate

of return on capital, coupled

with concern over the impact

of higher energy costs, is an

incentive to improve plant

utilisation and adopt techno-

logical developments where the

capital cost can be offset clearly

against improved efficiency aind,

in some cases, lower manpower
and maintenance costs. Within

the industry this is nowhere
more true than in lager produc-

tion since the process itself

requires longer storage times

and, therefore, greater capital

costs.

Throughout the whole process

of lager brewing, from malting

.to bottling, the drive therefore

is to reduce energy costs and

production time while improving

plant utilisation and maintain-

ing the quality of the product.

At the malting stage brewers
increasingly are using a mill to

knock off a little of the husk, so

enabling malting times to be

reduced from, say, seven to six

days.

In contrast to ales, lager malt

can also be kilned at a lower

temperature and higher mois-

ture level, leading to further

energy savings over the tradi-

tional brewing process.

In the brewhoose itself mash
filters and lauter tons are being

introduced, leading to significant

increases in the number of

brews which can be achieved

in a day. By speeding the filter-

ing process, 12 brews a day

are being achieved instead of

two. .

Temperature control ana

energy utilisation are the key

elements in the design of the

wort kettle. Companies like

Robert Morton DG, part of the

Lindustries engineering group,

hare introduced systems

enabling the wort temperature

to be raised to 103 or 104 deg.

C leading to shorter boiling

times and—by using steam con-

densers and heat exchangers-—

to energy savings by using the

steam to reheat cold water.

rcaroG claims that such systems

can achieve 80 per cent heat

efficiency.

The industry is examining

pressurised steam systems for

the future which, because of

their higher operating tem-

peratures of up to 140 deg. C.

can - further reduce process

times and, through heat

recycling, lead to even greater

energy savings.

Because of the high capital

outlay it is not likely that such

advanced copper systems will

replace conventional systems in

the short term. • However,

brewers will look closely at the

'potential savings where new

plant Is
_

being installed.

Although high-pressure systems

were developed some years ago.,

there are indications that the

higher energy prices are acting

as a catalyst for further
development.

Throughout the whole brew-
ing process increasing emphasis
is also being placed on recycling
water and sludge. Centrifuges
for separating out suspended
matter have been replaced by
whirlpools operating on much
the same principle as that wit-

nessed when a cup of tea is

stirred and the tea leaves sink
to the bottom in a cone. The
wort is pumped into the whirl-

pool at a tangent to the side,

so avoiding the need for any
mechanical system for rotating
the vessel itself or stirring the
wort.

Perhaps the most significant

development in lager equipment
has been the introduction of
cyiindrio - conical fermenting
vessels, replacing the traditional
square or horizontal ones.

Since lager production in-

volves bottom fermentation
using yeasts which sink to the
bottom of the vessel rather than
rise to the surface, the cylindrio-
conical vessel allows the yeast
to be separated out from the
bottom.

In the interests of energy
conservation these new vessels
are now being built outside the
main building, which reduces
the need for cooling equipment
and avoids unnecessary cooling
of the brewery itself.

Each vessel can be fitted with
an individual heat exchanger
and they are now being built

with a capacity of up to 2,500
barrels instead of the 500 barrel
size used 10 years ago.

Since lager production is

dependent upon long storage
limes at low temperatures it was
originally thought necessary to
have about six storage con-
tainers for every fermentation
vessel—based on a six-week
storage time. The emphasis now
is on reducing the length of

storage time and malting better

use of plant.

To achieve better plant utilisa-

tion cyiindrio conicals are
increasingly built to perform
the dual functions of fermenta-
tion vessel and maturation
vesseL In addition many are
now fitted with automated
cleaning systems which reduces
manpower and possible health
and safety hazards.

To increase effective storage
volume Allied Breweries
developed a patented foam sup-
pressant which is now widely
used throughout the industry,
and the company is also closely

watching experiments designed
to breed barleys which are free
from the chemicals which de-
stabilise the lager.

Automation and computer
control of sections of the brew-
ing process are not new to the
industry. However, the trend is

towards greater automation
when tbe capital cost is justified

by lower running costs.

At the end of the production
process developments in the
bottling and canning side of the
brewing industry include high-
speed bottling apd canning
lines.

Rockware Glass of Northaipjv
ton has produced the wide-
mouth bottle to compete
directly with the ring-pull can
and also supplies a range of
bottling machines capable of
matching the output and
economies of high-speed can-

ning lines. Rockware claims
that the twin-lane mechanism
enables filling speeds of up to
2,000 bottles per minute.
The expanding range of

machinery and equipment avail-

able to the brewing industry
will be on show at BREWEX
’80—the International Brewing,
Bottling and Allied Trade Exhi-
bition at the National Exhibi-
tion Centre in Birmingham next
March.

T-\J

*

accurate

temperature

dry glass

Coldflow Limited manufacture cooling,
metering and dispensing equipment forthe best
possible presentation of lagers for all the UK's

major breweries.

Forfurtherinformation write to:

COLDFLOW LIMITED,
Edmund House, 233 Edmund Rd, Sheffield S2 4EL Tel: (0742) 731225.

A subsidiary ofBritish Syphon Industries Ltd.

Fromnarrowmouthto

widemouth, U.G.have

the designs to suitthe

brewers needs.

,U.G.GLASSCONTAINERS LTTO .

’'TELEPHONE: STAINES 51321 J

Pilsner llnjurii

This is the original Pilsner Lager which has

been continuously brewed only in Pilsen,

Czechoslovakia since 1295

UK DISTRiBUTORS

SURVEYORS & VALUERS

THE BREWING INDUSTRY

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

' 78.Cbfrnne Rim^RmBighaiit B3 2HG:
TbL02V23&B477

RarksnfeHfluss;5V53 Brick Sfoeet

LondonWOTJML'MB S452

E. D. and F. MAN
Tel: 01-626-8788

G. J. McCAUL

Tel: 01-686-2511

IDV HARLOW
Tel: 0279-26801

K. MISCHEFF

Tel: 01-928-8966

Sole Importers: PILSNER URQUELL CO. LTD.. 71-74 Mark Lane. London ECS
Tel: 01-709-9791 Telex: 883521
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Ministry discussions

cuts
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

officials at the Ministry
of Agriculture- have started
talks with staff representatives
on how best to fulfil Cabinet
instructions to cut spending in
the department by 10 to 20 per
cent.

Mr. Peter Walter, the Minister
responsible, is expected to aim
at a 10 per cent reduction in
spending this year and has
promised to announce cuts for
the New Year when Parliament
reassembles in October.

The payroll this year has
already been cut by 3 per cent
after the ban on new recruit-

ment.
This year’s budget is a rela-

tively modest £644m when com-
pared with UK agricultural out-

put worth about £7bu anuallv.

Ahout a quarter of Ministry
spending goes on capital grants
lo help farmers re-equip their

holdings. The Agricultural

Development and Advisory

Service. ADAS, with a budget of
about £200 a year for every
fanner in the country is another
area which could be in
vestigated.

Mr. Walker, however, has
stressed repeatedly since taking
office that he regards ADAS ser-

vices as essential for the wen
being of the -industry'. It is pos-
sible, however, that running
costs could be reduced by charg-
ing farmers' more for help and
advice.
The Ministry also operates a

chain of husbandry farms which
are run. embarrassingly, at
loss.

Staff representatives said yes
lerday that cuts of 10 per cent
could probably be absorbed with-
out too much damage, hut reduc
lions of 15 to 20 per cent would
inevitably bite into farmer’s
benefits.

Cuts o:i that scale could not
be managed without some losses

in the advisory services.

Pension funds fail to

match All-Share index
BY ERIC SHORT

ONLY 31 pension equity funds
nut of 64 have so far managed
to outperform the FT-Actuaries
All Share index this year,
according to the latest survey
of pension fund performance
made by Harris Graham and
Partners, a leading firm of em-
ployee benefit consultants.

These tables, based on values
at June 30. 1979, showed that

poorly riiis year, with 13 funds
showing a negative return oner
the period. London Far East
fund has a unit price fall of 24.5

per cent
Fixed interest and property

pension funds showed much
more stability in their overall
performance over the period.
Fixed interest funds had an
average rise of 9.6 per cent, with

Performance over first half 1979

Equity funds
Top
Average
Bottom
FT-A Alt share

Property funds
Top
Average
Bottom

Change ‘

-4JL8
+ 10.-

—243
4-155

-t-16.®

4-10.1

+ 4.1

Fixed-interest funds Change 1

Top -4-15.1

Average -+-

Bottom + 55
FT-A All Stocks gilts 4- 8.4

Nixed funds
Top- -M53
Average 4-102
Bottom + 6.8

the Ail-Share index with income
leinvested had risen by 15.5 per
cent over the period. Only 11
funds hnd a higher unit price
increase over the first half nf the
year, the average increase of all

equity funds being in.l per cent.
The top performing erwiiy

funds this year have been those
investing in the smaller and
medium sied companies. First
place goes to G.T. Pension
exempt fund with a rise of 45.S
per cent. This company has a
high proportion of its portfolio

in smaller and medium UK com-
panies. Next comes Keyser
Ullmann .Small Companies with
a rise of 24.3 per cent. Hender-
son Small Companies (23.2 per
cent! and Allied Hambro
Smaller Companies (23.1 per
cent).
Overseas based equity funds

have so far performed very

the best fund rising 15.1 per
cent and the poorest by 5.5 per
cent. The FT-Actuaries A11
Stocks gilts index had a rise of

8.4 per cenL

Property funds had an aver-
age increase of 10.9 per cent,
with a top performance showing
a jump of Ifi.S per cent, while
the bottom fund managed an
increase of 4.1 per cent.

The performance of mixed
funds, where the financial insti-

tution decides on the blend
between the various investment
media, showed an average rise
of 10.2 per cent. This comfort-
ably exceeded the rises over the
period in both National Average
Earnings and the Retail Price
Index. The main objective of
pension fund investment man-
agement is to at least match
inflation.

Domestic machine tool

orders fall by 11%
domestic orders for

machine tools continued to

drop in the first four months
of this year, according to figures

published in the official journal.

Trade and Industry.

But while domestic orders
fell by more than 11 per cent
over the previous period, new-
export orders hai't- picked up
and risen by more than 14 per
cent.

The Department of Industry.

which collects the figures, said

that new export orders had
suffered a set-back between
November, 1978. and January,
1979, but had recovered and had
been strongly upward since.

Total sales of machine tools,

which have been virtually flat

for the last two years, rose 12
per cent over the January-April
period. Home sales made the
greatest recovery and rose by
14 per cenL

MR. FRANK ALLAUN, chair-

man of the Labour Party, called

on the Foreign Office yesterday
to return home any South
African defence personnel who
may be undergoing training m
Britain on the use of radar
equipment.

Mr. Ailaun has lodged a series

of questions with Sir Jan Gil-

inour. Lord Privy Seal, after

the disclosure of the sale to

South Africa of an air traffic

control radar system for which
the export licence was granted
by the former Labour Govern-
ment.
He has asked whether Soulh

African personnel arc working
at Plessey in Britain and. if so.

at which factory.

Mr. Ailaun has also asked the
Foreign Office to accent his
request that >ueh personnel
t-hould bo s*.-n i back to South
Africa and has called for the
export licence in be frozen
pending further investigations.

" The Foreign Office has
agreed to look into the whole
matter." he said. The contract
is. I understand, not with the
South African Post Office but
with their DeFenee Ministry. It

is obvious that this radar system
could and would be used for
military purposes.
" No equipment which could

he used for military- purposes
should be sent to South Africa.

The report that South African
pereonnel are being trained in

Britain is a new development."
Referring to the deal itself.

Mr. Ailaun added: I raised the
matter at the time and. in my
view, the Labour and Conserva-
tive Governments are both to
blame."

UK-Canada
transfer tax

understanding
A NEW understanding has been
reached by the British and
Canadian Governments on the
effect of the tormer Canadian
death duties double taxation
agreement on UK capital trans-
fer tax.

Mr. Peter Rees. Treasury
Minister of Stale, stated: "The
main practical effect will be that
the capital transfer tax charge
on the estates of individuals
domiciled at the time of their
death under general law in
Canada but deemed to be
domiciled in the UK under the
provisions of Section 45 of the
Finance Act. 1975. will on death,
be restricted to property-
situated in the UK"

Clothing company in

£lm Ulster expansion
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S.-OWNED clothing and
hosiery company. VF Corpora-
tion (UK), has announced a £lm
expansion.
The expan ?-

1

on includes a

computerised marking and cut-
ting plant at Ncv.inwnards. near
Belfast, to service its Lee jeans

division. New administrative
offices, a central laundry’ and
pressing unit are also planned
for Newtownurds. VF has three

plants in Ulster, one at

Greenock in Scotland, and is

planning a new factory in the
Irish Republic.
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Thursday, -August 2
Wednesday, -August I

Tuesday, July 31

Monday, July 30
Friday, July 27
Thursday. July 26

K07t
75,044
16327
16466
16,688

16308

The list below gtvoe the prices at which bargains were done by meoibera
of the Stock Exchange end recorded in Isst Thursday's Stock ExcMnge Daily

Official List. For those securtdes not marked tn Thursday's Ust. we show
the latest markings recorded during the previous four business days: these are
dlatkigutehed by. die deles shown in perontheses.

The number of deatinga marked on Thursday Hi each section follows the
name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares are £1 fully

.

paid, end
stock £100 fully paid.

Members are not obliged to merle bargains, except hi specie! coses, end
the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete record of prices at which
business hta bom done. Bargains are recorded in the Official - Ust up to

7.15 pin only, but fatar transactions can be included in the fallowing nay's
Official List. The figures shown above, on the other hand, are the total number
of bargains transacted in all seewritiea up to 3JO pm. No indication la available
as to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase- Markings are riot

necessarily In order ot execution, and only one bargain hi any one -security nt

any one price is recorded.

t Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains done with or between non-members.
• Bargains done previous day. § Bargains dona with members ot a recognised

Slock Exchange. A Bargains done lor delayed delivery- ar no huying-in.**

5A—SAu straiten. SB—SBahamian; SC—SCanadian: SHK—SHong Kong:
SJamaican: SMa—SMalayan; SMe—SMexicen: SNZ—$New Zealand; SS—
^Singapore; JUS—-SUnited States: SW1—(West Indian.'
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6 ',p-Db. 77S '3 127 71 . 9pcDb. 198B
F7 H 31

BP3 irdi.strln (SOdj 303® 2 ® S. ^ur
Ln 1B01- -**

B5.G. I r-ternaticral «10p) 33’,® »« 12':W
Ln. 91

PSP (lOnl 461 6 5':urLn. S5V* '3171
UTR -25 d> 331"! 300® 300 1

A *"d Q -Rc:->il> '5o' 77 g
D’bcvr* and Wilma >2531 ISC® 3® 49>:®.
6-tOb. S3 '76 7*. TpcLn. 02 '; U0.7)

RaHev i-fleni "Cel 14
Oa-lcy IC. H. 1 ' 1

0

n' 5 - •, 6
Ra'rd v/iiii.-.mi '57

Pori PI London 6 ;peRcg. 1987-90 « ! 'ioV'%1 .31,7)
Scottish Agrleul'u'al Cron. ISpcDb. 1997- ' 4»mbrrs Slorcs 'JOoi J ' EO 23
1999 98'.- »- I27-7 I ' R*T.1orU'. ' 23o > -6 'JO

COMMONWEALTH C.VTS. (11)
1

"

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
FREs OF STAMP DUTY

5';p;

Cam lord Eng'g iTOpi SB (1.8)
Cantpari. Inti. (20pi 108
Campbe/r (sherwood (2Sp) 125®
C
67

l

'!
n
f3oJ7>

t2SP * 47°‘ 7 'lpeU,>I*c,1 -Ln -

Cantors A (20pt 63 (27/7)
C
ff?.y!

nd
^,. t2?P’ 20PS' 7«*pcDb. 72 'j

(31/7). 7>*pcUnsecd.Ln. 65
Caplan Preble Grp. (10o> 123 <27/71
Caprwr-Nelll (IOpi 63 (1/B)
Caoseals (Soi 401, (27TlWPWJII 1301 4DII (27.TI
Caravans Inti. «2&»l 63':
Carjeas Capcl Leonard (IOpi SO 1
Carlton Inds. (2Spl 240 i27.7i
Carocu Ini! tSOpi 51® 3<:. 6l*PcUnsecd.
Ln. is IJO171

Electronic Machine Co. (25p) 23 U •

Electronic Rontals Gp- (IOpi 1ST® 2®
S 3 6f Hott ».) and Co. I25p) 206 (31(7) -

eiHott gp. of P’bor (tool 27®
Ellis and Evened U5p) 08 (1/8) -

Ellis and Goldstein (Hldgs.) (3p) 35®
E I swiefc- Hopper (So* 151-
Empire Stores (fl'fotd) U5p> 188 -

Enwpy (5p) 11 (27/7>
Energy Ser. and Elauionlcs (lOp) Ml*

and Sons (Wellington)England (J. E I

(SW 24 131/7)
English and Overseas Invest. (IOpi 23
Cl IB) »

English Card CtotWng Co. (Z5p>- 101

ESffi China Clays (25p) 83 'z- 7 UPCOb.-Engi.

BSh (30(71
Eogttsh Electric Co. 4pcDb- 94 Cl(8).'

77-82 B7'> (S07).__ShPCDb:
SOU (3017). 6>*ncOb. -82ia~(1/fl)

Ertth and Co. (2Soi 103
Etnarams ( 121,01 94 (118)
Europeon Ferries (2Sp) 1 26® .

13® 4h®
'! S >1

Eurotharm Intrni. (10p) 306
Ere Inds. (25p) 89 (l/B)
Ewer (G.) and Co. ClOo) 39$
Evcaiibur JewdloY (5o) 180
Exchange TalegrOph Co (Hldgs.). (25p)
iso® 7a

Expanded Metal Co. (25p) 57 ... .

F.M.C. IKp] B3 (3117)
- '

F.P.A. Construction Gp. (25o) 15 (27/7)
Faii-baint Lawson (25ei 29 (1/fll
Fairckmoti Construction Gp. (25g) EB
(27

1
T)

Foirgile Textiles (Sni 25 (27/7). A-Ord.
N.V. (5p) 25 (30/7)

FatrHnc Boats' (IOpi 102 (31/71
Foirvfew Estates (IOpi 184 (31/7)
Farmer (S. W.) Gp. (S5a) 176 1 70 (2717)
Parnell Electronics C20pi 225 -..••;
Federated Land and BnUding Co. (25a) 63
'30171 •

Feeder Agrlcul -Indus. (IOpi 43® 4 5 6.
N.Ord. [IOpi 45

Fenner (J. H.1 and Co. (Hldgs.) (25n).127®
Ferguson Industrial Hldgs- (2Sp) llfl
Ferranti (50pt 407® 5. 5.60od»fc 53'
(31/7)

Ferry Pickering Gp. (IOpi 11 2 (31 £7)’

Fwllpman (B.) and Sons (20nV 14 (31/7)
'

Fidelity Rarto (1 Opt 7’ i3(T7i
File Forae Co. (25o) 5S (30fn - -

Flnalw (Andrew R.) Gro. C25p). ZM
BPCPf. BB1®

Fine Art Devpt<. (Spl finijA-i®
Finlay Uamesi (25pI B6 3 5 (1/8) .'

First Castle Secs. MOpi 27

>

7® r. .

Fisher (Alberti Grp. <5pl II h it/81
.

-

FHOnS 254n 46!® SO® 4Bri B»i*: 52 2 SO.
6pc2nd Db, 8B-I] HV8). S/spcLu. 451-

Wtcti Lovell (20p1 61-1-4 - -
Flight Reruell/ng (HJdos.j a5pi 196 (27/71
Fadens (SOn) 41 (1,<a). A /29a) 39 (1-OT
Fonartv CE.) (25p) 296 C3W7 l 1(HiPcPf.
(041]

FolVes (Jchn) Hrfo rs^J 29' = (1!B). Do.
Non-vtS. (5p1 30 (31/71

Footwear ln-ti. Imsts. /2S"'- 61.
Forg InternTtlenal Can. Cpn. &pcLn.. B&i*0.
7 <*pcL n. 7Bit®

Ford (Martin) (lObl J7 (I'll)

Ford MOW Co Br. 104 (1‘B)
Forwird Tech. Inds (2So1 83 4 (31.7)
Faseco Mfnsep (25n) 1S4-e 8

IntnL Thomson Ori). S42 631(73- Cnv.K.^ Bate!®*.® S._> Indut,<25p) a5

l25lfl 32T (3^J) - itIj-ut QSo] ItU
lAtnl. Timber (25o> 113-

InverMk Group (50p) 3It*® ®id* 3'.

lOpcPT. 103 (31(7)

fcSFa H.
SP
B.^P‘. « fili <31(71.

jJc'lS.re ^Fo^'End (25P) 123.. 2 .SO.

jSfiTaohn) Group <25p) WJ SWi ~

lames (MatoiM). . IhdS. (20p) 17** -17.
James (Maurice;.

j£6 udL«i»£9A ff;iP
i307‘

Jbnners lOpcW 98 (3l'7i

45 (31/7)

jfS ‘SS^lnWrett BSP. 48® 3-
J
1™5pcP», 16 (30/7). lOpcLn. 90 (30/7>.-

joluSon cjpup Cleaners (25®< 145 4

JSSS°(EdI2?d)y

f

n
f
? B

1

3

''®
Jones tEriwstj (JeweMersi (JDp) 236

K Shoes I25P1 71
Kalamazoo (10pi S<PM® -„M1
Kovser Bondar (25p) 40 1 (HWI
kSSS fmS lOpePt. 10BH (31.71
Kenning Motor Gnouo «5p) 65® S
Kent IM. P.) HOP) 67 B >31 7)
Kershaw IA.) ISpj 101* , ,__AKHchen ritooen TayloriflODl 159®
Kitchen Queen Grp. (10n> 52 (KB).

Kodo*
,

| international «25pi 222 20 /30.7)
Kwik-Fir iTrres) HOP) S3«c IJP/7)
Kwlk Save Discount iit)P) its

-New

Ir-M
L.C.P. Hldgs. <25

^1^
1 13 12 J3V71

41. 7

LMbtAe
2
^B.

,
n°0p)

7
1^'® 3® 1 2. war-

rants to subscribe 9J ' I.fl). Bpclr.
1990-92 65 13117) • :

Ladles Pride Outerwear i20p) 56 tl-.B) -

Lama ijonni A.(25o) 51 .

Lalra Grp. (25pi 79 1-/3117)
Lake Elliot /25p> 52 <30i7) _
Lambert Hewarth i20d) 46 1307)
La porta Industries, rsopi 119 18. BccOb.
641* (31 7)

Laurence Scott <25p) 431® < 1*1 52 3 1
Lead Industries /SOp) 154 S il.-fl)

Ltbo ffi-i HOB) 33 1 3 •1'8l
Lebus (Han-ltl i2Sp) 38 r30.7>
Lee Relrlgerstion i25p) 56 rsi.7)
Lee i Arthur) HZ’aD' l«lj®
Lee Cooper (25p) 1 75
Leech iwiiliam) (20o) 87 (31/7/
Lennons Grp. (10p> 3fl>- B. New (top)
B® 9’i B <1 gm

-LebolT «.) (10p) 3 3’i 3 (1/6) .

Lestev IVodacU > So) 46* 5
Letna sot lm. oopi 132-Lm» i9p) i7’a n^a
Lewis's Invest. .6>iacZi>dOb. 6fi'« (31/7)

BtiPCLn. .
63Lex Service (25pi 92®.

L^^l foundries (25a) 33 2
LlHer (F. I C.) use) PQ»
Outwich /29oi 53. BpePf. Ml- ', r51*71

.

Llncrott K-Hgour Grp. OOP) 40 (J1«7l
LHnduJtrles (ZSpl 1 15® SS 7 A 3 6 9. Boc
Pfd. 40 '30.71. 5pcPf. 33 (30/7)

Llntood Hides (25p) 154® 6® 4 «- IZpc
Lit. 105 - - . .

Linread <7501 30 <V8I
Lister <2 So) 561] 1277)
Livernool Qillv Post Echo (SOp) in (27/7)
Uovd (F. H.) Hldas. (25o< BO<t®
Locker iThomas) (Hldgs. ' A hL-vtg. .(So)
131- i1/9)

London Midland Inds. (25o) 105 S.<1.'F>.
6’*ucLn. 65 (3) 17). 91/flcLn 136-<3U7)

London Nthm, Gro. (25pi 36*j® 7«a .

-

London Brick (250) SBtj
Lung Hamblv 'IOpi 12 (307).
LonOton TV-ansoa't HfdTS. /ZSpl 80.(31/7)
Lunrho (2Su< 67® 5'r®. 5 7

RatdJft (Gne^ Bridge) (2s<0 8)mown OOp). 94* 5* .6 _ “S
RavtKcfc OOP’ 10S® 6® 6
Reodlcnl -intend.. (50) .47 Offl) •

Ready Mixed Coptrti* (25p) liSA-if
Rcekitt.Cdlman (25b) 1930 5

• DO. SSI) ClrB* -.
. .

Record R)0s*«av (25p) 34' (1/BJ •'’A
Rcdfearti National Glass. (25o) Tn. H

- 83*2® -.6^ • ., . .7 h3
•'Ftedtffushm' C25pV ( . .

. . „
fhMUfcston Tdeulswn . S;95pcp(.

'

gSlind (2SP) 174. 6- •’ t'-‘:u

Bedland Wnonce NV Br, Warrmts £j(3071
Redman Menu Intern). Hop) 6a
Reed rAurtini A OrcL" (25pi 8a.
Reed Exeoitrie -(10b) 79 (511ZI':-.?) -

RMd 'Inwnir. 1600 7 6 -s. Siivi.1987-92 671* (31(7). 7laKOhT^S
1995 57 >i (1.-8).
7'juKRedLtt. 55h <3T/7>. . j 71
199&-200T 5B S* .m/7).
Sii (1/BI

. .

Reed Publishing Hides. ...
/1,8). flisKOb. '73i, (31/7J-

BS*®1* t5rt •*» (31/7)iMliAlt 1 flA /TfY Ti * -r

1ow.Gvj

Rplvon T25P) 104 (30,7/ .

Rene/d 92® 3 .. . -2i
•'

Rentakll Gp. (I Op) 101® - .*3
Ronwlck Gp. (25P) 55 (31/7) - £*
Restmor Gp. . CZSni. 90 <x T (i «)
Revertex ChemlcaJs (25O' 44 S {Ztm -

Rcxmore C25p) 66 (27/7) 1
mriwrds WaSlIngtoo lodos. [lom n* 2 ,TgxPt. 81 !i (31f7). TVpcL^yit?

.

Richards (IOpi 2Q (30/7) ;
R^ar°s “** ««

Rgberisoo Jootte.t25pl
.. 1SB®. ioi^

RMinsan fT.i Son (25p1 80 .(1/8).

U7f
.

Rolls-Royco Motors (2Sp) 69N Jo,.
Ropner A 1

(25p>. 59 t277)- i
Rotaprint (20p» 37® - . • -j .

Rotnmans Inter.- *B -(IZ'sp) 5B>. 7r,"»-
Rotork (lOp) -66 (31/?;? 9'J&f* .

•iwniuwtm UIIIMJ (luiura 4 ( UO»- Afl Ig*.

ra0,,, -^ I^0 ' ,02-«0^ ’
.

Ruberoid- C25p) 42 (27/7

1

"SEE.

-

f/uiiofl ia.) nopi iso «/) :* -
R uston Hornsby BpcOb. 68U (307)

•' •

Ryan (Spi. 20's®..19'i 20 1* 20 .

,,2W ,7 U7^’ 17 <**” Xh-

SoatehT 5oaschl (1 0p)
:

113 ' •

'

St. George, Assets (lOplij)® 2
George s Liunxfry CKJni 22, fifm'*

Samuei (Z5p). 225 B Ur 81. . •

8S&-P*. A.i'^.fipcw;^..
Sandemait (25pi 80 (1/8>
Sanderson Rayscr

:(25pl 7$ , •

Lonsdale Universal '25o) 67
Lockers /25p'.40 (31'71
Low Bonar Grp. <50u) 107®*--
Low iWw.) (2 Op) 119 <31171 ‘

.

Lowe /Robert «.) i25ol 70 |T/B»
Lucas inds. 247 4. 71tpcLn. 71 »* (3017).
6'ipcLn. 99 i«

Foster Bros. Ck-nring /2Sp) 124* "3®.
N*w (25p> 122®

Foster (.Ichn) San (25ol 39® .

Francis Inds. ©5p) 62 DOT). flijBcPf.
34i-

Frorrcis Parker t10p» 23 1-® —
. .

- •

.

Frewans (London s.W.9) (2Sp> 152
(27/7)

French Kler Hldgs. (25o) 29>- 8-- t25wFriediand Doogart Grp.

Carr (J.* tDoncastcrj >2 Spi 57 U/Ol
Canlngton Viyella (25n) 26. 6itpcPI.

Carron (HldBS.i i25p) 75 '31/7)
Carr's Milling inds. i2Sp) 72 (I'Bi
Cartiers Super-foods <20p» 143
Cartwright iR.» iHIdgs.' HOp) 97 (1/fli
Casket (S,i iH/dgs,/ /IOpi 43 (31/7/
Castings ilOpi S3 (27/7)

S
attle's iHIdav-i (IOpi 34^"'S" Joseohi (25pi 39 's *1/81. New
'ZSpl 40lt 40 (31/7)

Cavonham TOpclstFf. 72.
420.7

9’ipcLn. 76

Cap-daw Ind. Hldgs. <2So> 2B (27;7/
C awoods Hides. >25p) 217 I3Q.-71

81*0 «3 19

5 ':p:Reg. 1981-82 8£ i30'?i. 6p; I
B’rr,,t V** ,10°' 97 12 Coo'' 'JVdlianii Sons 'ShcBleld/ i20p) 30

1977-80 93 II 51 fin.; 1981.83 eo 1
R J

'rr *' Menbur" C'»"" -250' 3"^ 10# 1 28 >30'. I

7pc 1979-81 BeT.c.
"* CO

I B.nrron 53ns 125o, 53 t .30 7* Cooper Inds. MOoi 22>: .31171
lew Zcs'ice 6a,' 9S-,ii 7 'id: 66:- 7 oc ‘ 6-’*.iei* .Gee.' H'dss -25o- 7*® B I

Coot Allman mini (5p< 68 ilt'St 7';pe
?0 :l

-
£.i . Bam *w.'*nO Grouo <2jp. 47. T'jPtLn.

i
Ln 73 *31-7.

! nVo-Ln 53 - JO
Bui"* Rand .HO. 1 0' L2 40*. SU55.05*

;
cz4i

B ir, 'A. G.' «2SP 1P5 -27 7*
' Birr Wallice-A-npIfl T*> iSJ-cl 125 '30'7)

Celestial* Inds. iSp) 25 b. *30.7)
Ccliic Haven ispi 11®
Ccment-Roidltone Hldgs. (2Spi 74 5 <31/7)
Cent. Sfteerwood <5p. 34 3':
Cent. M/e Trdg. Grp. (I Op) 77 B‘«: 9S
Centraway (SOpi 3-500 26 30
Chamberiain Fhlpns .lap) 45 iZ7/7j
Chamberlain Hill -ISp) 47 iZ7/7»
Chambers Fergus .5p) 26 '30i7)
Change Wares .I0o) 13 UfBi. l®pcPt«L
MOpi 17i. f 31 r7 i

Channel Tunnel livs. (5 p> loo®
Chloride Grp. i25p) 98® 9® 100 99. Gpc
PI. -to

Christies [ntnl, HOP' 124® 5
Chrlstle-Tyler <lOpi 81 'j®
Chubb Sun '20pi 124 6 7. B'tbcLn. 74't®
Churcn <25pi IBS 9 90 *31 '7i
Clarke /Clement. iHIdgs.) (23o* 114®
Clay (Richard) (25p< 95®
Coalite Grp (25o) 630 5 4 3
Coats Patans i75ui 57 >:® 7® 6'-® 6pc
Pi. 42. 4';pcLn 36’* H-.®). 7!;pcLn; G3>;

Ccfien i A. i A i ZOpi 250
Collins ^i^widiam i Sons (Hides./ 6pcDb.

Colmor: ln*s. (25oi 30 (30 7)
Cum bon Gro. HOp) 33 2 (31 7i

. Cpmbd. English blorei Grp tlJi.p) 59®
| bO®. New il2'u» 59®
(
Comet Rad : Or III on Scn4« ISP. 154 3 2

Comfort Hotels Intnl. (IOpi 29® 5 UCompAir 1 -5 r. 62® 4* !
Concentric -IOpi 40 i3l 7>
Coneorfl Hdiafle* MOpi 33 *27 71
Continuous Sailoncry iIOdi 3B
Coo Watts 9'*PCLn. 69;

G—

H

G£ I Intel. (20p) 83 ri-.-fl). lOpcLnt 97

(So) 64 (27/7/
Gortocd-L-HloY Inds. (5p) 20': (27,7f\
Garner Scathlair <25 pi 96 /30.-7)
Carton Eng non) 74 (277)
Gartuns (IOpi 18 (30.7)
Gasket! (Batin’) (ZOs) 48 rjl'7)

»i 18 (30.7)Gartuns (1
kell (Bi
leraf EUx. Company (WSZSOi £2***

Ncrthxrn Fhcies:a £:C 55 ‘31 7). Bp:
89:8

Southern Bhrdei *2 ;r:?/. 3 or 53 >27 7).

J „:Pl *2 J27T . 4 :r; -7-?2 965. 5p<
114 '3: 7 . So; 77-SI lie-

63 '31.
i Ritlnvf ol YnrLshir" 'tno. 10? '27.

'

B’»1«r T”»enoi Labor iior.es Ine iSU51i
2P-. -11 T)

n-llps A'l-crr* -(I'd. JT-- -27 7>
"canon Clark .25 p> iea-4 ;no

.James- A .Brs-.n. (2501 168

-IO'- 69 *31171

FOREIGN STOCKS (3)
COUPONS PAYABLE MJ LONDOW ! "-..r-r -C M. 'H'dR-..

Ch nesa O-JW-I FJs 2Z '30'7'. lir.p. Ch n. I "’c’-m-n .A.- - inn. 77 .*,( 7.
RW. (C’-tor-Kcu'a?") fPlSI't Bds.

|
Bcetnam Group i23p. 136® 3V® W® '*•

Dr »»r Bds. Sls-Tyr* Ev'd) '5® 5 3Q 1 3 2 Nrw i2Sp> 131':® 5® ':®
Hungarian 7 :cc E2 . ‘ - - J J 2': 3 U 30 2 6',ocLn. 79
Ireland 'J»?p. o*. aiipcLn. 89 33. 9’,oc > BeechwE-od C-instru..t..jn -Hlogs.) |10P) 33
81 '* >2

Japan 4p:Ln. 5U5S7P '2~-7.
Russian 4rc 'Nicalas m» i LS 00/7).
4pcLn. Ell *1 5.

Portugal S'*pc 5US86

7ecPf.

New (25p>

FOREIGN CRPS. (21
Baku 5acL<*. 10 >3C ?i
Moscow 5DC 33®
Nikolae* Spc 78

BANKS (1301
A<e*anders DIcol—

:

232
Allen Har»cv Resi JS5-5
All.ed Irish H«4. -25r- 110.
ioe n a>

Arbuihno: La'.ham Hsldi.-'t 163® 5 5B
Australia M. Zealand BKtr Go. iSAI >

>950 90® 2. Sns -'All 190 2
BS. Ireland 3250 10:0 TacLn. 60'-:

r\ lO'rDCL'nSCC.L*.
M-nfrc--' i"; 1 egor »,xj.7.

Bi- N.S Wales <Lsnd. Rep * '3A1t 145
Jf-r-r i30'7-

Bk. Nca Stella i«C1. £9'-5—r- 200
Barclays Bk. 4211® 5:0 30 2 3 1 2e.
3>,7ri., ~see.L'-. t; -.O 1 *

Bar 'lavs et.l car.cna' 7 : PtUmec.Ln. 67’*
Ear ,-7 "res 4' —is!"* 16 . U1 Ti
Cater Rrdcr 3So:5 ' :® S3
Citjeore Srs. Ccw. . US 4. CO':. -?l-7'
C &mm.;,cl*i B< Australia 'SSI • 136:
Deutscne Bk. Ab. Br. (Dm SOI 66 131-71
Fraser Ar%ha:!--~r •JOc '2'®

•rr^r r t*a:. P-rccu-r ;sp. 252 .31 7 .

bSs .Artin," Haldinqs -7SP. SO-: '31-7'
rirlletl Br r>. 0. -CC,-J *( 22:- >1 B'
fi-i-elav Helorns -35p 93® 1 3
Gvi.incss Peat Gp >25p- 92 Si

Hambrcs Shs. '2Sc> !CI
Samuel Bn, i2SB' 9B -31 ‘7.. Warr.

62

Crest NKhOiapn HOD' 95 Crodn Int. (lOp)
40'.# 7. Dtd (IOpi 23® ’« 2

Croda (UPOC) 7PC Prf. SI (jli7*
Cron -1c Gp. I25dl 44 * 5 /30l7i
Cropper .James) I25n) 11 8 M/8)
Crosby House Gp. 175 (liB)
Cr ->sb» Soring Interiors (IOpi 23
Crouch /Derek' .roiy 1701*/ 1/Lrwn House iZ5nJ 66': S': <(iS>
Crown Zcilcrbaai Core. tiUSSj
DJT)

CuMhO'sJHm*S J 2Op) 130
127J7Cutler Guard Bridge Hldgs. (25p) 26®

Currys (25p> 191 3 *31/71

3?'7
Brim G'-sup ilOoi 66® 6
Bclgrave Blackncati*) i2Sp) 33®.
43 ; >27'7i

Bell Cai.’da Cud. .'C9',. ? S3 '30/7*
BeHa.r CcsnMln 'lOP' 20 '30.7)
B-'l Brothers >2Sp) 63 .30 7‘-

Benson'S Hosiery iHIdos . 12pdn.

S-^'al's . 1 Op. 44 2 3 t1.e>
Bent.m* 1 ndusrr.es 'ISO- S2 -#
B?-er Grouo "250.1 104® 7 S
B-rls'o-e iS. W ' "2So 1780 80®
Scfilords /25s> 93 *30.7 1

Berwick Timer. (25oi 67 )9 Tj
Rev.ohell :;Ss, 70S® 10 ii
Beet Brothers .20p- 47 .J0 7>
B-»an rD. F.) -HMas • I6r>> 30'i®
It.bav ,j : s-i-i 4 CO "l.-fi
B rm g Oui'cast -2 Sd> 42 1 i; 2'i
Blr-ningham Mint -25p1 170 >S0'7l'

J
Bishoo s Stores ANcn-V^ «2Spi 133

I B'ack Eda-ngron I50n> 700
I Bla,k Arrow Group *56 d" 57 <2771
1 Blank .Peler) Hldas -2Sp. 233
1 Blackwood Heoge >2Spi 45 - j 6® 5
I
B'oChlevs -20p. 72 '30;7i

1
Blue Circle Innustr,^* 268®. 7pcDb. 63 . .31 7) 9nn.Db. 77, -1 p.i 10’aPCDb. I

1 55*; II”'.
|
Bluenri Bros 'ZSP* 66 "I 3.

. B'urrt»li-Porm:sl»:c H.eo; .25o) 94
J >3C

7

1
(

I Boi.flmln >K Cl 1 Intnl .gp, 20 'a (3I/7*
(

I Bbdrcoln In*n1. -25p> 1QS-5 . uc .. VT -a , r , ,
I Balter. Tc*:-'e Mill rSo) 19- rl/B". 5':Dc Oeritend Stamping ISOpi 14B
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Ln. BO® )

Oil Asted. (2Sp) 70b 830.-7)

Outvnch inv. Tsi. 125pl S3. 6pcp(- 44b U
(31J7i

Provincial CUn (2S0J 29 (1/fi>
Raeburn (25b1 HO *3.1/71.S arid rssucs’ (25p) 35 (.1 0/61. Cap.

5ptPf,«P ‘ ”
Mercantile ttSpl’TBB 1

) 8.
40 39b

River Plate DM. (25p» 154 (31/7)

Tff15^*38^8
*49^' Sub

[Reg. Nat. " Prov.) (FI51

4NPcUn».Ln. 76

Robeco iRotterda
Chi. a Nat- Prov

RoIIIiicb Ord.
VUS6AB

RcmnoT (ZSPI 78 b.

Rothschild (50p) 2*6. '

.

'

St. Andrew i2Sp) 115 T31/71, .

Save Prosper Linked Can <1 Ooi 53 j® 4
Scottish American' C5p»i__B3 2^ iim>
Scottish Mercaiuile A i25«
Scottish Cities A <25P> 196®

|sn Eastern (25P^6M

(3L7)

IcoutsH Investment ?23pl,?14 89 'i® 91

SPCDP.

SoKtish^Northern (2Sp) 6Bb 9 (31/7).

$artSi^0 rai' ? lo
2
i2^)^a_ (31/71

tSmlS
Second Alliance l25pVl7S_ ,sti7)

l

Second Great Northern J2SP* 71i? OfBi
Securities Trust «f ScjiitkI (25pi 62 1.

tl/BI. 7pcDh. 64b 127J7)
5iaewell European (lOo) 74b
Sphere I nvert7- Trust IWh <30/7)

12ip) BBO-
Ster ling Trust (25p> .. _ -

SeocMioMbvs Invert- Trust

Tech rrolawr ^liwesti
5
Trust

.
(23u) 91 <31.71

Temple Bsr- Invest. I25ol ’ 01 . TncPt. 51*
Throgmorton Secured Growth' Trust IDS
Throgrncrron -Trust <25p' Bab®
Tor Invert. Trusc (25Pi IK. Capital (2 So)

Trlp?evMt
*7
n^h.

.
,(5Du) 66 Cap.Sh. 1*1

Trust ^inhwi (7So> Si.IVU
Trustees”'Con*. OSP) 14B
TvneskM Invest.L Trust. (23?) 1 08
United British Securities Tru« (25p> 117b

United States Deb. Coni. (2Sp) 82b« 3®

109Vikino Resources Trust (25d) 112
<31/71

WlmerljMtDm Trust (25ol 193 <31/7<
Wlt^n Inv-st. Co. (25P> (Mb (27/7).
3.4o-.P1. 3S®. PocDb. “6-99 66
Yeoman Invest. Trust <2Sp) 183 13117)
Young Comevies Invest Trust War. to
Sub. 20 (30/7)

UNIT TRUSTS (3)
M. and G. American Ac Un. 4 8.9 (30/71
M. and G. Conversion • Trust Fund In.Un.
75 (31/7)
M. and G. Div. Fond In.Un. .126.50
M. ara G. Extra Yield Fund In.Un. 89.9
(30(71
M. and G. High Income Fund In.Un. 103
M. inn g. Second Gen- Trust Fund la.Ur-
186®

Bisleh! <10P) 7 M/BI
Gold and Base Metal (12'tP) BO

JOiaiiurad <6)

De-Beers Consd. Dfd. (Reg.) 'RO.OSi 332i®
6 . Da. iBr.) (B0.05) 3«5

OIU (210)
Al&OCk Pet. (Z0P> 138 fi <1 6 >

BrrLSomeo Pet. 5ynd- ilOpi 218
British Per. 1149® 50® 739 30 S5 60
"57S 65 Si 6 . BpdstPI. 69 (30 7). 9pc
JpdPi. 76b 127,71. 6pcDb. 920

Burmat! 1350 9a 9 *2 1 40 38 3. 7 i«dC

PI. 53 j30.7i. . flpcPf. 56 h 6 >30.7).
7bpcUnscd.Ln. 70b (31/7i. BbPcUnscd.
Ln. 60i

Century Oils Go. MOP) 6S i30/7>. New
nap) 86

Chartcrhall >Spi 41b 2
Hunting Pet. Service* »Z5p> 121 '307i
KCA imerntl. i23p> 36 il.B)
London Scottish Marine Oil <2Sp) 2lG®
25® Si* 7. DM Prod Units <10p) 745;®.
idpcUnscd.Ln. 95b

-Mobll Con. (SUS7.50I 14ton ;Expin. (Hldmi nopi 350® 6* ss
- SO 2
Premier Cons. <5u) 37b 9 :’ 8(>

Royal pnteh Pet. Shs. iBr.) iFI.20l 31.75
32 32.10- 31.80

" Shell " Transport Trading (Rep.) (25p)
337 le 43® 39® 10(« 30® 40 2 4 10t
43 6 5 1 38. Do. iBrJ (25pi 345® 4®
8 . 7pC2ndP(. 60'. 127-71

Steana Ramana iBrlilvm BpcCumPt. i25p)

USEh '£?* C4pS,k [SUS6 -2S)

Texoca imerntl. Fln.Cpn. 4pcLn. 60'.®
Trlcentrol (25P) 209b® 23® 17® 30 24' “ " _ Org iFw. Held) '25PI33 27 6 3 8 S.
225 7
U
ii?

M
!
r
.c'£

5B) 279® 92 8 891 90.
rln. 1 4o&

Weeks Pet. (SUSO.TO/ las.
(1U5O.101 178 .3l;7»

7pc

Pfd.

PROPERTY (99)
Alliance Prop. Hldg*. 9<^cDb. 72 (30/71
AJIied London, iiodi 8Db

' 11

Allncl- Ldn. USp) 440®
Amiga.. .EM!.. i6pi isi.®
Ane* .10p. Hi <31J.
Argylc Sees. lspcoS. B6ij i, (KB)
Avenue Close i20pi 107
Bank Cmml. Hldas. (25o> 268®
Beaumont i2Saj fig (31.7). sacLn. 64 1;067)
5
e,
5?

le
2 "pmhro (25p« 191b 1 (30.“7j

Bradford T»t. i25»i 430
L* nef

,
75® 4 5b 3 b 5. 1 Spc

IStDb. 112^1^0 -i*® -
-

Brlxton ESI i25pi 129®.- Now (25bi 130®
(
"6 7?

0Untle* ,25p,
- 9S - 9S*peLn. 75b

Cent. District Spcln. 59b® b®
Centro^ nelal Esls. i20pl 125. GbPCLn. s5ij

Cltv Otlces :35o) 83b
Clarks Nlckolls Coombs C5o) 109 7
Control Secs. New if. pd.j ilOoi 41. New
<1 Opi 10-tpm (27 7i
Com Exchange uopi. 340 <30/7

•

Country New Town IlOpi S6'i «3T»7i
CijbMos Combo Secs. BaocIstDb. 70

Daelan Hidps. (25o> 128
ares Ests. ilopj 26
crrlngton Ink. it Dp) 74 (30.‘7)

English Prop. Cpn. 9>pc1stDb. Bib (1.'3'

Ests.^ Gen. In vs. (JOp) 25:. 4.9pcPI. iSOpi
1 8»

Ests Prop. Inv. i25pi 140
Evans Leeds i25pi 109®
Grt. Portland Ests. (50pl 322® 3
Greencoat <5p< lib
Greycoat Erts. [lDpi 113 «31.7J
Haslemere Ests. (lop/ 292 ao so
Intnreuropoan Hldgs. lOpcIKDb. 85 130.7)
Lung (25oj 144®
Land Invests. (25ci 54® <:

MINES.
Australian (2)

North Broken Hill Hldgs. MA0.50. 102
North raigurll (SA0.30) 17 «1/8)
Western Mng. Can. tSAO.SO) 13B® S®

MiscelTaneotts (46)
Amax SpcSuP.DetiS. £39®

' — ' aa_
123® 60 9

Bern It Tin Wotlram (2Sp) 490
Charter Consd. (Reg.) (25p)

Con«j.*Go(d Fields <25d) 21 6® 15. 7'aPC
Unsce.Ln. 63b C3W7). 8>«pcUnsec.Ln.
71>;®

El Oro M^. ExPin. '.I OP> 57 12317*
RIO Tlnto-2fnC Cpn; I Reg.) (2 Spi 263® 63

65 2. Do. Ord, <Br.) 42Splk72 66 71 65 2. Do. Ord, (BrJ
3® 8. Accum. (2Sp) . 263. 3.3ZSpcA

PI. 37b. 64d?cUnsec.Ln. 65b 430.7

«

Selection TsL (25p). 460, (1,8)
Silvermlnes (2<}P> 6TO 56® toll
South Croftv 4 lOpt 43 (31/7>
Southern Klnta Consd. iM) BerhadMM 0.501 173 (27/7).
Tanks consd. Inv.; (SOp) 170 (30.7)

Rhodesian (L)
Botswana RST 'Pu2) 18 (31/7)
Globe Phoenix Gold (12bP) 75 I30.'7i

Minerals Resources Con. ISBDl ,40i 145
131.7)

Rhodesian Con. <1B3p) _Z3
Warkic Colliery i5Dpl. 52 t3l7>
Zambia Copper (3800.24) 9b (31i71

South African (27)
Anglo-American .Coal (RO.SOt B50 (1.8)

Land Securities' iSOpi 288® 9® 3b® 9 90‘ ' ' (30/Ti. .9ucDb8H. 6DC0b. 88-93 59 -

76. 8<:PcUns.l.n. 71b. 5-vpcUn».Ln.
227. fiUpcUns.Ln. 1C6>.-®- lOpcUns.Ln.
176b b <31171
Law Land (20p) 67® b®. 7ncDb. 63< 7 5>j
131.71

Lewis (John) Proos. 4ocDb. 73 *277)
London Provincial Shoo Centres (Hldgs -1

CSR 1 BO®. Do. New 1230
Cent. L0H»1»"» Energy £IBb
Cant. P»C- Mi«. 715®
Ensearch
Exxon £26b fr

Hong Kong Land 68® 90b 90 •

lAC 695® 65*

i

a rdf ns Mathejon 118
ardlne >4* 6
end LeaHr Cpn. 130
nnrr txplm 46*
OvSweas Tst. Bk 30b®
Pat. Copper 64® 5® 4 5 6
Pancuntlncnul 720®
Slhrn. Pae. Pets. 285
Southland Rovaiiv US5 181*
Swire P*c. A HR* 8.95®
fw.re Props. 36
Trl Continental U5S 17b)® pEZS
Uslnpr FFr 5t®
V/hefieck Marden A 33':® 4

JULY 27

Allstite EWlrn. 10®
Ashton Mng. 6 1 *; 60
Bench Pet*. *0®
Bougainville Copper '104 b®
Bridge on 9fio

CSR Ne« >25
Cent. Pat, Mins. 730®
Coles <C. J i M3
Dominion Sioret 745®
Gulf OH 1)51 27 b:®
Hong Kong Lana a9 HKS 9JS 9.80
imp. OK Canaaa CIS'.-;®
jardlne Mameson ill®- 18
Johnson Jennson U« 72 Hi®
Kullm Malayi'S USS 0.92® 0.92 p43b
Labrador Mng. Etplrn. £l5bt®
M|M 176
Malaysian Plants. 53
Mil Lvell ( I Del II

Oakbridgc 7a
Otter- Svpirn. 48® s
Pit. Copper 83
Pancontlpcntal 762b:® 700
Rand Leases U55 0.40®
fiooco s:«
Salangor Coconuts 51
Swire Pac. A 76>-_ 80^ Do. B isu#
Swire Preps 33 5': 6 b .

Unilever NV (FI 20t U5S &£-.« '**

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications ^rranted for sperific
bargains in secantics not ILsled

on any Slock Exchange.

AUGUST 2
Applied Computer Techniques iHidps.) 198
90

Aran Energy us ao 35 30
Baker ijqhni .Insulation* Pia. 199
Boath (Charles. 23
Border TV A W .vtg. ZB 7

Cambridge nistrumcnt (lpi 2 >*

Channel Hotels and Props. 1 B
Church Arm* Housing Sot. 2 bPcLn. £16

Clyde Petroleum 208 6 4
Edinburgh Seu. 75-: 5
Eldrldge Pope A SID
Ercnem Hldgs. 50
GRA Proa. Tst. lfi>; >. 16
IAS Cargo Alri.nes I ZD
Kdlock Hldgs. 90 26
Keilocv Hfags, Cnv.Lo. (1 st cars.)
Kunlck HI0P5 19 17
MaddbCk 6
Manchester Utd. FC Z15 200
Mining Iny. Con. 117 16 15
New Court Natural Resources 34 1
Oldham Brewery 7b
Oldham Ests. IQ2
Queen St. Warrhonse > Hldgs. i 5 b
Sutitm Harbour improvement 125
Utd- Fnendlv Insurance B 91

«0

AUGUST 1

Applied Computer Techniques (Hldgs. > 200
1 B6

1

- is

Aran Energy 154 50 49 5 SO
Arsenal FC £TS2
Asscd. lea EMs. Ceylon 33 2 1 30
Carrmrldse Instrument tip] 2's 2 1 i
Cambridge Instrument OOpt 24*

Castletown Brewery JwisiDa. £30
Castletown Bi-cwery 4<;pcPl. 35
Clyde Petroleum 202 200 198
Dalkeith icetiom Hides. 16
Dolol Tea Hides 147 5
eltcnne 'Hides) 121*
Douglas Gas Light 280
Ectles.astlcai Insuraoco 2.8ncU;P<. 27
Edirbargh Sees. /S
Gibbs Mew 170
GRA Prop. T>t. 16b
IAS Cargo Airlines 1 Z 1 23
Jennings Bre-E. 102 100
KeLock Hldas. gt 85
Kelioch Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. .-2nd seri 1 90 80
Maddcck 7 bncLn. £36
Mid Kent Water Z.SbdPt. £24
Mid Kent Water 3pcDd. £19b
Mlning ln». Con. 114 13 10NMW Computers 252 1 49
Nationwide Leisure 7
New Court Natural Resources 34
Norton Vllllers Triumph 2i> 3b
Oldham Brewery 79
Oldham Ests. 101
Queen St. Warebouse Hldgs.) 5b
Sthrn Newspapers 146 5
Twinlock 28b

JULY 31
Adnamt A 185
Adnams B 660
Aran Energy 150 49 8 5 3 40 65
Asscd. Tea Ests. Ceylon 30
Aston Villa FC £17'
Bake- (John (Insulation' Ptd- 2D3 205
Bcrocr TV A N.-VIB- 29
British Uralite 9
Burrough (James. 142

Cambridge Instrument dpi 2< ( 2 1 -« S
Camra (Real -Alai levs. 122 L
dairmace 22
Civoe Petrdrum 196 5
Ccmml. Bk. Wales SB X
Deimnne iHidBi-j 12
Enmourpn Sots. 75
GRA Prop. Tst. 17 16?
IAS Cargo Airlines 126 2
hellDCk Hldgs 93
Keiiock Hiags. nocPl. 82
Kdlock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (tsl sers.i 93
Keiiock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (2nd Mrs ! 90
kunick Hldgs. 18
Maddock 7
Manchester Uid. FC 215 IQ 5 200
Mng Inv. Cpn. Ill 10 ->* 10 7 13
Nationwide Leisure 8u
New Court Natural Resources 34 1

Norton Vllliers triumph 2': 2NMW Computers 251 49
Oldham Brewery 80
Oldham 6 st*. 102 100
Petroleum Royalties Ireland 190 BS
PMPA insurance 42
Tea Cpn. 24
Tw.nlock 28>* 8
Yefvcrtah lnv*. b

JULY 30

Applied Computer Techniques t Hldgs. 192
Aran Energy 170
Baker ijohni ilnsulaiionl Pfd. 205 ZOO 197
6 4

gishopsgare Offshore Services 1 DD
jurrough .James! 143
Cambridge Instrument iirl 2't is
Camra iReal Alpi invs. 122
Carlton Real 'Ests. 27b 5’*

Cmml. Bk. Wales 85
Olmbula Valiev (Ceylon. Tea 1 60 54 2 SO
Edinburgh Secs. iSb 5 4
G*le (Georgei 51

5

Gibes Mew 170
Grand Hotel Manchester 7bpcPI. !1 10

GRA Prep. Tst 17i? i« 17 16’* b
Home Brewery 315
IAS Cargo Airlines 125 4 3
IAS Cargo A:rlln?s BpcPi. 170 69'* 67b
Javol'n Eouitr TO. 109
Jrnnlnps Bros. 101
Kel/ock Hldas. 90
Kellcck- Hides. Cnv.Ln. list sers.i 90
Le Riches Stores 200
Matfdock 8 .Maddock 7';ocLn. £35
Manchester Utd. FC 215 10 7 5
MerrTdown Wlue 35
Mnq. Inv Cpn. Ill 100 10 8
Nationwide Leisure 7U
Nuthalls (Caterers) 7bPcPr. 36b 7b
Oldham Brewery 77
Oldham ests. 10 -* 3
Sinclair (Wm.i 65
Sinclair <Wm.i Old. 48
Urogate Invs. 176 3

JULY 27
Aran Energy 160 55 45 50 140 37 6 5

Arsenal tC £150
Aasco. Tea Esis Cerlan J3_ .
Baker (John) i|nSulatiom Pid- 194 2 90 99
8 5

Burrough 'James) 145
Cambridge Instrument iip< 2 '* 2
Cambridge Insirument iIOpj 3 2 b
Clairmacc 21
Clyde Petroleum 1 98 6 4
Cmml. Ok. Wales 85
Eastbourne Waterworks 54’?
Eastbourne Waterworks 2 SptPi. 140
Edinburgh S*«. 76 4i. 74
Folkestone Racecourse 300
GRA Prop. Tst. 16'* 18 '7'* b b 17 16
IAS Cargo Airlines 125 2

IAS Caruo Airlines 6 pcPI. 169b 9
Kef'cck Hldas. 97
Keiiock Hldas 1 iprPt. 7a
Lc Riches Stares 2 Z 0
Maddock 8 7 6
Manchester Utd. FC 210
Manordalc Gra. 40 35
Mnq. m». Con. 10 ! !0 9 7'

: 7 j
New Court Natural Resources 34 1nmw Computers 253 1

Norton Vllliers Triumuh 2 .,

D'O ham Ests 100
PMPA Insurance 4 ;
Petroleum Royalties Ireland 1 85 i
Twlnloclr 29 S':
Wardle 'Joshua) 6pcPI. 16

RULE 163 (3)
Bargains marked jn securities
which are quoted or listed, on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

AUGUST 2
Vikmg OH 270

AUGUST 1

CCP North Sea Associates £16'

JULY 31
Candecca Resources 79
Ciull Oil 525
Viking Oil 262 55

JULY 30
Candecca Resources 80 79 7 6
5, rbens Oi Gas (UK> 242
Viking Oil 250

JULY 27
Candecca Resources 78 7
CCP North Sea Associates £16.50
Cluh Oil 500
Slcbens Dll and Gas <UK' 240 38 7b
Vik.np Dll 230
I By permission ol the Stock Etchings

Council I

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET

ilOnl 246 r27/7i
London County Freehold GLpcDb. 68b
127/71. 7-’*pcOb. 67 *1181

London Shoo (2Sp/ 88 (27/71. BboePf.
55 (27/71
MEPC <25p] 179® 81 79. 9>*pcDb. B1><
(30/7). SpcUns.Ln. 64 1 II81 . SpcUns.
Ln 135
McKay (20p) 126 2 <27/7_i_
M:riborough HI... Hldgs. «3pi 33 131 r7)
Mountview Estates (Sp) 122 <311 7)
Mucklow (A. J.l (2501 139'* 9

Poacher <2Sp> 129. Proo. Reversionary
New Ord. (25«1 137(30/71

Property Security Invest. (50p) 171 4
<30 7)

Pag'an Prop Trust (So) 5>v
Regional Prop. A <2SPi T04 (30,'7i

Bank oT England Minimum
Lending Bate 14 per cent

. .
(since June 12, 1979)

The Treasury bill rate rose by
0.0193 per cent at yesterday's

tender to 13.3652 per cent and
the minimum accepted, bid
remained at £96.661. Bids at

that level were met as to about
28 per cent and above in full.

The . i300m bills on offer
attracted bids of £945.76m. and
all bills offered were allotted.

Next week a further £300m will

OTHER MARKETS

be on offer replacing a similar
amount of maturities.

Day-to-day credit was in good
supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Trading in yesterday's foreign

exchange market remained
rather dull ahead of the week-
end with sterling and the U.S.
dollar both showing a firmer

it had
$2. 2690-

authorities mopped up the tendenev. The pound opened at
surplus, the first such action $2.2710-2.2720 and rose to a high
since July IS. for the day of ?2.2S30 but soon

In the interbank market, week- felJ back t0 around $2.2700 by
end loans opened at 13 J -13 5 per lunchtime. Buying interest
cent and eased during the day developed out of the U.S. during

ke^ore dJPPtns the afternoon, and The pound
reacted to 52,2775 before fallingto 3-4 per cent.

Rates in the tabic below arc
nominal in some cases.

the close however,
recovered a Julie lo
$2.2700. a rise of just 15 points
from Thursday's close. On Bank
of England figures, its trade
weighted index rose to 72.4 from
72.2 after 72.4 at noon.

The dollar moved slightly

firmer against most currencies
in quiet pre-wcekcnd trading.

Gold lost a further $1J an
ounce in rather dull trading
compared with the rest of the
week, and finished at S2S7-2S7J.back once again to $2.2670. By

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day’s Thraa

August 3

Regh Hldgs. 6>-pcUns.Ln. 841/ r3017)
Rusn Tompkins <2501 135

A

Argentina Peso. • 3114-313®'
I
1370-1380 'Austria..

Australia Dollar...
,

2.0035-2.01851 0.8825-0.8870 Belgium...

Anglo American Crpn. (Rfl.iO) 326
Blyvoorultzlcht Gold 4R0.25) 282# 75

8i««ri-g. « Swrert EquItieSTOSpl 162

•* 85

_Mrtfln* Jwn- loy. Tst. <2Sp) in(H)7<
-GemraV Itfl.-T«. -216 -fS/T

-

)cwj{nv. Tjr. <2So) BSh S—
ffi:£ahqi£; /evr.Tit-. i25m 37/2

^ - - -'>*. Cpn.,C5p>_1 14 (2717). ..

.-ontian -Ga«me>e taotHi.63K.-8 -- -t-t
T.e«oo
London-, bepnot . 42ASV.47 «g - Or
London'- Lomond..CISpl.TO 00(71^-

Meghwavose):. >67 reop)Lotsjoa

Bracken Mings CROJOI USS1.50 (11
Buflelstentein Goid ~ (R1) USSISU i27."7>
Consd. MurdllSOO (RO.TO) 245
Declkraal Gold (ROJO). 127
Daornfqnteln Gold CRT USV5.4a (31.7)
East Daogafpntain (Rl) 25 <27.7*

East Drielontgln Gold
i
<R1) 5tO

Rand Consd. (10oJ 17 t1>Bl
East Rand Gold Uranium (RO.SOi 249 (;

• M'Bi
EUntirt/nd Gold (R0.20) 254® 70 62
Elsburg CM <R1) 801/
General Mining Finance (R0.401 430®

• Life'

- . ; of

- (telephone, miviber ;±iteeest .

‘

! able’ . sum bond
.<hivm/})P«w 1

Knows!ey^
Redbridge

RedWldget'-i«14W3^}. y^;>v:.: • ^ear

£ : Year
,000 5-7

200 4-5

200 6-7

Gold Fields South Africa <R0 JLSi USS34A

Grootvld Prop. rR0.2Si 127';®
.Hamw/iy : Gold fRO 50) USS7.40 7.1S
HarttiJCEStfonuin Gold <R1) USS27‘.
IraMU - PlMlnom Hldas. (ROJOi 134

Kinross M/no*’ (RD l/SSE 6.0S (30 7'
LesUe Gold (R0.6SI 70 <S17)
Ubaoon Gold TR1) 484 (1 8)
Lorgjne Gold (Rlj 80*r USS1.70
LTdetibws Ptatlfiom (RO.TZ'yl 72 M B'
MarlayxJe Comd. Mines (H0JJ5) 65®
Messloa .' (Transvaal) . Development - (R0.501
70 -ob ranT)

..president Brand Gold (RJO] IISS17V*
* U1/7)
TUndtamcln Esq. Wltwatersraod (R2i
. U5S34 (27/71

•

'•HnttenDurg Tlatimim Hld9S. (RO.IO) 102®

’fcrtnrat Beperit tRO.TOi US53.90

Samuel Prop. <25oi 118 11/81
Scoitisb Metropoliun i20p) 121 <31.‘7i
Second City (lCo) 56
Slough Estates i2Sp1 110® 90 10. 7';ec
Db. 70h i31 .'7i. apcUns Ln. 105 (1.'8).

lOocUns-Ln. 206
stock Conversion (2Sri 360®
S-nlev (Btr-arm i2Sp) 4050 55® 50® 2®
50 60 4 55 67

Town Cltv (TOoi 201*® 13<*0 20<; «*.

14pcUnc.Ln. 102 M.'B)
Town Centre |25P< 72 il/Sl
Tratford Park Estile* <25o< 139
United Klnfldorn 8 ':OcUns.Ll«. 63'.-

United Rea) Prop. <250/ 412®
Warner Estate Hldgs. (25pi 216 (31/7).
10\peP(. 103 2 -

Webb uosepbi isdi 1.7 li-'B<

RUBBER (4)
Anklo-lndcneslsn Corps. (25e) 112 <30 71
Ctms. Plantations '10Pl *3';
Dun 1 01lop Plantation* 40 <3V7)
Got trie Cora. 533

"

Hiohlands and Lowlands Berhad (SMaO-SQi

Kuala Lumpur Kcpong Behard fSMal) 69
Maled-'e Invests. (10o) BE 130 7 1

MalaLoff Berliad riMal) 62 (277 1

Sungci Bahru Rubber Ests. (I0m 150

MjC.^InveSts. CR1I 237 <317)
iM Geld U5S5.38 «317> - “

YMl-Hrefc Exploration (ROJO). US130'*

Ventenomt Gold (R1» US44.0S (S1.7>
Weitom Gold IRQ30) US5S.50* _ _West Driecoirtelo Gold rm» U5S43';?
Western Areas (Rli tzi 13171
Westem Deea Levels <R2i 715
Wwrtem Hid?*. <R0.50» 158* 131.71

-Wttwaersrand Nigel tRO.25) 42 (3T.7).
.Zandaan (Rl) SUS5 777'

/ West African (4)
AmaL Tin Nlggrla (Hldg».'< »VOp< 27® a 7

iungcl
(31.71

UK RAILWAYS (I)
Cxr#r* nE»«flE 0 ,4*
32 :.

Ontario and Quebec Rly. 5ocDb. 52 (31 »7)
Quebec Central Rly. Co. 45 131.71

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (1)
Antofagasta (Chilli and Bolivia Rly. Co.
35 (31-7). SoePf. 43 (30/7)

5f!"a '',r:7OUJBle Rlv. 616 .27 71
35 (31-7). SPCPf. 43 (30/7)
Wmav.r-TDUjpse Rly. £18 .27'
Chilian Nor/iirn Rlv. Co. 96=5®

SHIPPING (29)
Britriti Commonwealth (50p) 333
Fishor U •) .

Son* ,25p) 191 (31/7). _
. SoePf. 370 1Furness Withy" 264 '2Py-

Gralo Shiooing A 300
•tab »L°s- Slramsnlo 163 01/7). A 125
•31 ’7). 5pcPf. 40

Hunting Gibson -2S7
Jacobs (John I.) i20oj 42 (317)
London Overseas Freighters (25p) 30
.

Mew {2So1 23:0
Lyle 5hlpplng <25p) 180 (307)
®*tij ^Transport Trading i25p) 93':® 4®
Pen.-sular Oriental D!d. 100»» 1 '»
Rf^) n

76 727*17^

'

50BJ 12a® 3B- A
Rurx/man IW.) l2Sp] 79 (1/8)
Stag (Jne 145 (i;8)

SOCIETY^RATES
;u '

•?. X-: Denesit’;, Share Sub’pn

•..'r. -f=. rale accounts sharesr'S .

BratffOTct

Uardf „;rt„.y;..

-CbcJlexwam^di'Qimc^^.>

!

• Coventr^aujnomic,-
-- -

; Derbyshire-i., : . .. -v.v,i

.

Gateway

Hearts of

.Hendon i.

v.LeazDiBgu>D< spa -

’ lieeds Permanent... ,i

r.Ireicester

Lfverppoi -

.London Goldbawk
\HedtoiL Mowbray

£
:• Staiiington

'•National Counties ........

•

, y ni MinuwuB —

.^addingtoti , .... . - .

.

:

I

;
-.uwmas .- ... .

;*

r ' %
-8.50; 8,75 10.00

-ois:. -:980- •—

-

SffO- 8.75" - : 10.00

.

.;8,75 'moo
;
SJMtc, : &75 .10.00

SffO Xy&.75 10^5

. S.30- :&75 V 16.00 .

:• S50 8,75'. lio-ob

:
* 8-25 '8.75 no .do

: SA0- ,
'

104)0
r 955 104?5

> $20 ,6-90' ‘

' .9.80

:: S.5& - 8,75/. 10.00

-8ff0 : - ' 8-75 ...
10.00

:^so;: -ftW 10:30

-850- - 910' ioiio

? 8.75 ‘

. 10.00 .

8.75 10.75

: 8i5&-' > -3.75-

;

;
10.00

,

- 8-50 - '905 •
• i— •

.8-50

'

>8,75
’

.
10.00

6.45 .
> 8.65

.
10.00

7.75 'to,.. •:

—

; iso
'

S.75 10.00

-.^50.: z- 38,75:-- 10.06
-‘71-75’

,

L
.S|:00

'
10.50

8.75:

r 8.50 v 8-75 -‘40.00

•:a50‘' -9.0Q:. 10.56.

S.60 > 8.85.
‘

41.93

8.50 '• 8.75'; -10.00

8.50 »8i7ff .10.60

7.75 ' 8.00 : 9.45

8^0 t9.25 710.50

8.60 855 10.00

o.oo- -9.50 •

—

8.75 9.05 10.05-

850
r

8.75 10.00

8.75 9.25 10.05

9^5 • 8.50 —
. &«o:

'

-.8.75 • 104)0

7.75 - - 8.00 9.50

’8.25"-' 9^5 10.85

8.00 - .8.75
" —

7.75 5,00 9.25

850 8.75 10.00

7.75 .
8.50 9.75

: S.50 ; . 6-75 10.00

7-75 8.00 9.25

.850. 9J.0 .10.75

SM- -'8.75 iaoo

&50- . 8.85 9.95

8.75'-
•—

s;30 ;
.8.75 10.00

<Term shares •
*

10.75 5- yrB, 10.25 4 yrs-, 9.75 3 yrs.

jnv 10.25 4 yrs. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yj*, T0.25 4. yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75.ff-.yrR, 10^5 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs,

20.25-4 9.85- 2J yrs, 9.50 2 yrs.

9.00' ^-rmrotbs' notice

10.75 5 :fx&^ 10J25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs-

975.3 yrs-» 9.25 2 >ts.

— *^lO[ over £5,000

9.50 A months’’ notice. £500 minimum
• 10.75 5 $rs.>> 1025 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.60 4 lfflO 3 yrs., 9.85 2 yrs.

10 l5.^Pyr. income share withdrawable
10.25 '4>fen£9J5 3 yir-i 9.-25 3 mth. not.

10.25. 10.00 3 yrs, 9B0 S jra.

9.35 3 months’ notice •; •

9.9ffvSfjrst, '£2,000 min. ;

10.75' 5~yrsH 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.85 ff^yrs, 10.35 4 yrs., 9-S3 3 yrs.

9^ ^mths^9.«) 6-mthsL, £1,000 nun.

10.75 Sjfts,, W^5A yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5j^:, £L25 3 mths. not -
'

10.2574.yrs^ 10.00 3 yrs*. 9.75 2 yrs. -

10.80 5 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs.

10.25/.4 y»49.75 3 yr&, Sl25 2 yrs.

10.75. 5'yearsi 9'2S 2 years

ft6074/5 yrs, S.60 2 yrs^ min. £1,000

1 10.00:2 years, t9-75 1 year

9.60^2 jrears..

laiS^intfis, 9.50 3 Min- £1,000

10.7ff^^, 4(L25-4 yrs.,. 9-75 3 yrs.

10.75 ;4Stv 10.05 3 yrs^ 9.75 2 yrs.

8M-*& &J& 2 yrs.. min. £500

10.00 5, months, 9.75 3 months

9.50- 4, g.OO 3 yrs^ SL50 2 yrs.

10.25 4. yrs*, 9.75 8-yrtw 925 2 yrs.

9.00 3'^zgaths' notice

10,75- 5 yra.vi0^5 4 yjre., 9:75.3 yrs.
.

9*50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., 8-50-2 yrs.

10.05. 3 yrs; 9.75 2 yrs,, 9.50 1 yr.

10^5 4 ^-9:75 3 yrs^- 9.25 2 yrs.

10.ES--5 yrsv&S5 6 months min. £500

10.25 6 mths! ntiL WDL min. 3 yrs.
‘

1075r-5 yrs^ 10^ 4 yrt-, 9-75 3 yrs.

-rip* with ;<*«>.«i.P-VttaWkm rm
t

plenary .Bonus thinu^out 1979.
. : ;

Wi*. x^Yo Asnc liahiiiw .has been settled on behalf of
ter>asm.taft.lax .liability has the investor.

TEA (3)
Assam Invs. 1 0s®
Empire Ptantns. (nvs. (10p) 23<M31>7)
Lawne PUntns hiobs. 420 <30/7)
Lunjva (C^flan) Tea 4ubbfr ts.s. 438
Surmah VaUpy Tea >2Spi 173 '27/7>
Wanvn PUntia. Hldgs. i25p) 142 1 (l/8>

TRAMWAYS (1)
Tollgatv Hldgs. (Rl) 1Q«

Brazil Cruzeiro
Finland Markka.

.

60.20-63.20 . 26.50-26.96 Denmark..

.

8.73-8.75
I
3.8410-3.8430-Franco

Grsak Drachma ..

1

82.24 6-84.21 2, 36.25 37.10 Germany...
Hong Kong Dollar 1 1.68-3 J.70 . 5.2520-5.1550 Italy

163.08-169.87' 72 75 'Japan. ...

0.623-0.633 : 0.2755-0.2766 Netherlands.
Iran Rial
K6wail Dinar >KD>
Loxombourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar 4.Be30^.8930: 2.1555-2.1565 Portugal
New Zealand Dir. 2.2170 2.2270 0.9770 0.9BlD8paln. .

Saudi Arab- Rival. 7.61 7.71

Sth^friM^Ran^lj9170jl^27^0jB445-Oj8490jYugMlavia^

Aug. 3 spread Close One month P a months P a-

1 Note Rates U.S. 2.2370-2.2330 2.2690-2.2700 0.55-0.45c pm 2.64 1.80-1.70 rid 3.08
.1 . Canada 2.6610-2.6825 2.6835-2.5645 0.60-0.50c pm 2.46 1.80-1.70 pm '2.63

I 30-31 Nethlnd. 4.55-4.60 4.559«-4.56s« 2V1>sC pm 9.37 6*i-5:
i pm 4.93

I
68,6-70.0 Belgium. 66.35-66.85 66.40-66.50 16-fic pm 1.99 46-35 pm 2.41

i 11.9S-12.05 Denmark 11.97-12.06 11.97VH.9ff>, l^ore pm-*tore dis 0.75 2*»-4 V, dis -1.09
9.60-9.75 l/eland 1.1060-1.1080 1 1060-1 1070 30-40p dis -3JO 85-95 dis -3.25
4.10-4.20 W. Ger. 4.15-4.19 4.15*7-4.164 3>,-2>,p1 pm 8.29 8V7»» pm 7.57

\
1.840-1,890 Portugal 110.80-111.90 110.90-111.20 40-100C dis -7.56 110-210 dis -5.76
495-505 Spain 149.75-150.35 149 35-149.95 300-350c dis -26.01 725-626 dis -21.0
4.S0-4.60 Italy 1,859-1.872 1.860*7-1,861 >j >4 lire pm-1>4 dis -0.16 3-5 dis -0.86

1 11.40.11 65 Norway T1.42i-n.50S 11.43-11.44 5*4-3*4ore pm 4.46 14*,-12>. pm 4.B1
107-110 France 9.65’,-9-72’j 9.65V9-56V 2*:-1*rt pm 2.49 5*j-4*7 pm 2.07

j
147-156 Sweden 9.54-9.62 9.54-9.55 2cre pm-par 1.26 4*1-2*, pm 1.47

i 3.70-3 .80 JapBn 490-497 491 >,-492\ 3.65-3.40y pm 8 59 10.05-9.75 pm 8 04
2.26-2-28 Austria 30.35-30.45 30.37-30.42 22-12gro pm 6.71 68-48 pm 6.97

, 44.3-46.5 Switz. 3.76V3.77>4 4V3‘jC pro 12.74 12VTF* pm 12.60

Rate given for A^ontina b free rate.

Belgian r*te is <or convenible Irnncs. Financial frsne 59.00-59 10c nm.
Six*month forward dollar 3.10-3.00c pm; 12-month 5.12-5.03c pm.

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES

Aug. 3 Aug- 2

1 Sterling 1

Aug. 3 'Certificate'

1979
.
of deposit

Local
‘ Interbank Authority

deposits

Local Auth-
negotiable

bonds

Finance
j

Discount

;

House teompeny market Treasury
Deposits i Deposits deposits Bills®

Eligible, Fine uo.a Bullion nne ounce.

^nk 1 Trade Close '*287-2875; ;S208':-289U
Bills® ' Bills® i£ 125.5- 126. Bi ,£127.2- 12/.a<

’ opening 52875, 288J; S290): .291

4

Overnight.. —
2 days notice..' —
7 days or . .

—
7 days notice.. —
One month - .. )4I»-14

Two months.-. 1A1|-14

Three months. 14V14i s

Six months 15V135e
Nine months 13*i-13i«
One year 12Vl25e
Two years —

3-l3ls :— 13Y14

13ig 13*i : 137,-141?

13j;-14rv 14-141,
14-141, -

1

14.141, 1 141,

13JM3;s 13k
131«-13a, -

1 12:i-13,i ! 13-131, 1

1
. - 13-13',

:

16-145®
14ls -14i<
14 135,

131,-131,
134,13
127,-1212

141a
14*2
141,
141,
141,
13J,
131#

13', 3-13*2 -
|

13-134,' -
14 5# 1358 I3.i 134

1354 13.V13;;
14>a 1354 .13il-13i;

_
l

_ i£ 126.5- 126.8) i£128.1-12B.4j

— • _ Morning 628B.50 5292.85
1 _ _ fixing .£129.000)
L _ 1 .. Afternoon -6286.50 6291.60

,14,^-144 141# fixing.. . |£1 26.045 1 i£128.885)
I4i(-i4ij 14i# Gold Coins, domestically

11 •" 133? Krugerrand S295-897 '5299 301
1*"'

!

* (£130-131)
“

1 Z New .574 IJ.76 la *-76-78
! Sovereigns i£325j-33i,) i£33l-34,i

Old 51021,-103 4 6103 105-

:

sovereigns ^45-46/ )£4&\-46-*/

Local authority end finance houses seven days' nonce, others seven days fixed, "long-teim local authority motgage

rates nominally three years 13-1

J

1
* per cent: four yea/a 13-134 P*< cam; five years 13-13’s per cent. ABanfc bin- rates >n tab-e-

are buying rates for prime paper. Buying raics lor four-mo nlh bank bills 13S per cani; four-monik trade b»Ms 1 A pet cent

Approximate selling rete for ope-monih Treasury bills 13*« per cent: iwo-monih 13VI3*h per cent • ihrec-momh

13*i» por cent. Approximate rates for one-momh bank bills lihi-lfti per cent: two-month- 14 per cent; a"Q three-month

13*»h-13"u per cent: one-month uade bills 14^ per cent: two- month 14*, par cant; end ihrea month 14\ per cent.

Finance House Bsse Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14 per ccm from August 1. 1979 Clearing

Bank Deposit. Rates lor small gums ai seven days' nonce 11 **-T2 per rent.. Clearing Bank Rates tor tending 14 per cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 13.3652 par cent.

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 5295-297 «299-301
<.1:130-131) .L131.-132;)

New .S74 lg-761* 5*76 78
Sovereigns '.£32^9 -33 1* i . i£3 3i; -34

1 ;t

Old 5102i4-103itF103MD5i
Sovereigns <£45-46 1 i£45j-46-.j

S20 Easles.. 5412 417 5418-423
510 Eagles-. ,5 2 3 2-237
S5 Eagles - 8175-181

S258-243
5181-186

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The fallowing nominal rates were ouoied for London dollar certificates of deposit : one month 10 75-10.85 per cenj

months 10.80-10.80 per. cent ; one year 10.50-10.60 oer com.
inree months 10.80-10.90 per CBnt : s«

Aug. 3
J

Sterling
J

U.S. Dollar
Caneeian
Dollar

.
: iWast .Ger/man .

•Dutch Guilder; Swiss Franc i Mark French Franc Italian Ura Asian 8 Japanese Yen

CANALS (I)

•vsEarifiMa1 aBcPf- M '-’ c3,;7> -

Mvrsev
.

S'; fSl/Tli S'.peOb, 661 01/7).
Decks Har-our Come. Units 26’.,

Db. 40 i30/
6'*pe

Milford ocla’iay 5 i31/7j

WATERWORKS (4)
3.SpcOrd. 33':4.5pc 46 . (.1 /81.

Cambridge 9<>nc0b. 72': H|8)UU Surrey B 46 <1 (30m. J.SocPf. 34ij
<30171. 7l*pcDb. _60J: <11/71

tart Worcestershire 7ecDe. 62 12717)
«£1 0od» ll’z '» (3L3)Mid Kent 3.50CP1. 34 no[71MW Sussex ISocDb. 101 (30/7)W

«*^S
* * S9*«. S.SpcConx

S- "^affortohU* 4 dc

O

rd. Class 8 49

U

131/71. 9'.PCi5b 71 1, (27(7)
Sowerland S. Shleldi 4J5eePr. 7Sij®
TentfrlnB Hundred 7'jpcDb. 66 (31|7|

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked lor approved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

AUGUST 2
Amdo! Pets. 36®
Anglo Alpha Cement 59
Albion Mng. 63® U5S 1.2S
Canadian Inds. 90S
Cent. Pac. Mins. 70D
CSR Ne** 12S®
Duff Devs. 61®
Endeavour Resources i3U 14In® £T 2 i* '

Exxon Con. £2s
Gull Oil Csnaqa £22*x2 .

Hitachi tYSQl 492®
Hutchison Wbamooa 4 si]
j a rdi r*? _Mathe*op J IS
Magnet MctaJ USS 0.S7®
Marks Spencer Canada 320
Muir/ 8 ';ocDt» £3n
New Meta/ 1 &a
Oil Search 7't®
Pac. Copper B5!:t 6! *
SA Pulp Paper 135
Swire Pac. A 79 «
Swire Props. 36 ':® ia

AUGUST 1

•

Afrikander Leases 180®
Anglo Utd. 206 10
Bn 5c<iUi 93®
Bk. NSW *Au». Res.) 8
Bougainville Copper no
Can, Pac. lov £jjim
Cent. Pac. Mins. 7009 2S
OigitaJ Equipment £251*9
Eastman Kodak £25 'it
Gen. Feoos £l5's
Getty. Oil £24i-® -

Lend Laasg USS 2.86
MIM. 1B6
McDonalds Cpn, £23ti
Malayan . Plantations £3®
May XJopL Stores Sills®
Ntbra. Mng. 63 .
Pac. Copper 79® 84 2
Placer De*» SllijS ^

•

Swire Pac. A 79':® B&h
Swire Props, as

JULY 31
Ampol 'Pets. 35
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bk. £15®
Beriuntai Tin MaS 8rOSt® 8.07 >*i®
Saogsinvllle Copper' 109
CSR New 126
EBE5 USS 6B
Exxon Cpn. £24 T:4
E2 IndS. .172
Gold Minn Kaigoorhe 81 ':®
Green Island, Cement. 37OS
Jardlne MathdionTIZ
Jardine Sets. 76 '

Magnet Metal USS 0.50 p24i*
Metal Easlrn. 33
Myori Emporium 92® .

Otter EwIrn. 43
Otis i5 A.' 96
Pac. Copaer ' BS!® -.-JO 78
pioneer Concrete 71
Pssaidon 52i*® .

Swire Pac. A HKS 8.90 p7fl
Swire Props. HKS 4 -

T»i Cheung 17«
Utd. Com. & 6750
woodside Peri: 55
Weolworth (F. W.5 -£1 T-4

JULY 39
Ampol Pets. 36®
Bk. NSW (AUll. Reg 1430

1Short farm
|

7 days' notice.
Month

j

.

three months^—

I

six months —

,

one year. i

14Jfi-145B l

14l«-14l»
141*. 143s !

141(-14)f |

U»l-I4l a
|1314-151;
I

lOij-lOli I

10V11
llte-lite

|

lOr.-H.a
10;;- 11*; I

loss-10 -4 '

gi-.-lOl;-

91;- 10 lS
UU-llkn
llU-llSs

lO.j-ll,^

8«-^5,
8 k- -88«

Bit B'a
91* 9U

9JS-9.,

Tn.l

11sUs
2. 2 i
*.V8ii

6>s-6U
6's 6l«

6/s-6U
6rV-6.1
6;.-6 Ti;

6 '8-7

ll-llk
1 1-1 Us

: Us ns*
U:,-12
12: t 12M
12i;-12S»

9l;-ll:2
12 14
14-15

14 it- 15i;
14!*- 15k
141;- 151*

10„.-10;l
10 .:-- io:>

11-111*
11111*

IOts-IO;,

2i2 -71j
5,',-6/s

5.

V-6.4-.

5-.-6-.W
6-6i*

6,

-,-6-i,

Lonq-iorm Eurodollar: (wo years 10;-lCPe pai cent: three years 10'j-fO1* per cent: (our years 10k»-10-*i» per eeni: five years lO-’Ok per cem nominal closmq

rsies. Short-term rates are call for starling. U.S. dollars and Canadian ' dollars; two-day call for Quiders and Swiss trance. Asian rales a'B closing rales m
Singapore. ...

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES AuB . 3

ECU
central
retes

Currency
amounts

against ECU
August 3

% change
Irom

central
rate

7. change
adrusled lor
dn/ergence

Divergence
limit *

39.4582 40.6636 +2.B0 + 1.22 ±1.53
7.08592 7.31349 + 3.21 + 1.63 ±1 .635

2.51064 2.53687 + 1.04 -0.63 ±1.1325
5.79S31 5.90343 +1.81 + 0.23 ±1.35
2.72077 2.78481 +2.35 +0.77 ±1.5075
0.662838 0.673375 + 1.62 + 0.04 ±1.665

Italian Lira 1148.15 1136.50 -1.01 -1.01 ±4.0726

Bank- Special European
: rate . Drawing Currency
i ^ i

Rights Unit
Aug. 5

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

sterling 14
i
0.573176 0.607914

U.S. S
;
10 1.30111

Canadian s..: . ns* i .51:654

Austria Sch ..I 35)' 17.4427

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change donoics a

weak -currency. Adjustment cefcu/atecf by Financial Times.

Belgian F
Danish K
D Mark
Guilder
French Fr. ...

Lira ;

Yen
Nrwgn. K ....'

SpaniBh Pob,.'

Swedish Kr...!

Swiss Fr I

S 38.1030
9 ,6.87246
5 3.3B434
8 2.61653
91* 5.54598

10k’ 1067.56
51* 282.146
7

;
6.56150

8 [85.9084
7 ’ 5.48353
1 ‘2.15854

1.38513
1.62476
18.5746
40.5636
7.31340
2.53687
2.78431
5.90343
1136.50
300.296
6.98453
91.5295
5-82960
2.29766

Sterling
U S. dollar
Canadian dollar ....'

Austrian schilling-
Belgian franc . ..

Danish kroner • ...

Deutsche mark ...

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen

72.4 - 33.0
84.6 -8.8
80.2 — 17.4

147.0 t 19.4
114.5 - 13.4
113.3 - 2.1
151.3 - 42.0
196.5 - 80.6
123.4 - 18.4
98.9 -7.3
55.2 -48 .

B

131.8 t 30.3

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index =100).

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

AugustB
;

Poundsterling U.S. Dollar .Oeutschem'K Japan&eYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc DutchGuild’r Italian Lire Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
j

1.

U.S. Dollar
-

j

0.441
2.270

1.
:

4.160
;

1.833
492.3 ,

216.9
;

9.663
4.258

!
3.761
1.660

4.563
£.010

1861.
820.0

i 2.664
. 1.174

66.45
29.28

Deutschemark '
1 0.240

Japanese Yen 1.000
j

2.051
0.546
4.610

1
1-

{
8.451

118.5 1

1000.
j

2.323
19.63

! 0.906
i

7.654
1.097
0.369

447.4
5781.

0.640
6.412

15.97
135.0

French Franc 10- 1 1.055
Swiss Franc

1
0.265

2,349
0.602

j
4.305

|

1.104
509.4
130.7 !

10.
2.565

3.899
! l.

4.722 1

1.211
1926.
494.0

2.757
;

0.707
68.77
17.64

Dutch Guilder
1

0.219
Italian Ura 1,000 ;

0.537
0.497
1.220mm 107.9

264.5
2.118
5.192

1 0,826
;

2.024
1 .

£.452
407.0
1000.

0.584
1.431

14.56
35.71

Canadian Dollar ’

J
0.375

Belgian Franc 100 1.505
0.852
3.415

\ 1.562
I 6.260

184.8
740.8

3.627
14.54

1.414
5.670

1.713
6.866

696.6
2801.

1 .

4.009
24.94
100.

ILK. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 3/S/Z9 data STREAM International

Size

(£ai)

Con-
version
dates

Flat

yield

Premium! Income
Chcap( ~ I

Deart - 1 >

Name and description price Terms' yield Current Range? Equ.£ Conv.l? Dili."' Current

147.00 47.6 77-SQ 5 0 -11.8 -16 id 3 9.6 5.7 + 17.5

British Laird l2pc Cv. 2002 7.71 . 242.00 333.3 80-97 5.0 . 3.3 - 2.5 - 7 to 10 00 92.2 37.1 + 39.7

3.38 10.1 11.6 8.6 —21 to 1C 31EB - 8.4

5.50 208.00 187.5 7&S5 4.S 1.8 OBmam
24.88 107.00 78.0 91 7.6 7.3 25.9 50.5 27.3 - 1.4

Thom Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 115.00 29.1 Bi 3.4 - 5ff 9.1 4.6 - 3.7 + 1.5

ToFor. Kemsiey 8pe Cv. 1981 0.78 O.i) o.n A.U + 0.9

Ultramar 7pe Net R-Cv.Pfci. 14.97 1.47 • 0.5 7652 6.8 imm Hi 21.2 - 0-7 -r 3.0

WiJkinson.MatcIi 10pc Cv. S3-98 11.10 78.00 400 76^3 EBBS -25.fi

* Munibcr Of.erdmary shares inlo which £1D0 nominal ol convertible slock is convertible, t The e.ira iosi ol rn-josimcni in convemble expressed as pci tent pi ‘.'-a

cost ol the aquily in the convertible stock, f Three-monih range § income on number ol oidin,ry shares irio wn.ch CiGO nomine! ol cor-yenible stock is convertible.

This income,- expressed in pence, is summed liom present time uniil income on ordinary shares is greatci than mccmc on flCO nominal al ecmvcnihi'? o< she ln*l

conversion date whichever is earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 PCI cent per annum and is present uaiueti ai 12 pc: cent per annum. * tnconu c-n EiK of

convertible. Income is summed until conversion and present valued St 12 per ceni per annum. T This is income rl ific esnveriibl* less mcome of :he '/n.-ieii/'Tj

S
uity expressed as per ccm of the value ol the underlying equity. \> The difference between the premium ana .nenmo difference expressed us yei cem
underlying Agulty. +. is an indication ol relative cheapness, — >G an indication ol relative dearness

— -3-5’
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Companies and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

- >•/.-. *•-
. A\W i

Financial Tunes Saturday August 4 .1979^ V Is \
- •**«.}!!

• - r>

Quiet conditions persist throughout stock markets

but leaders edge higher and Gilts improve afresh

fSfBSB= gsi»*5E SsSSi
Ksisr*^. kia,,

,

rs.f sr-suis
S1 LTll ftr

a'm^'XS 23 Au|'.24 Scp
S
L
2

3 SrMr%utS“'indJstria£%lS?d SfaiUiew Clark added 4 tn l4Sp revived with a gain of 15 i« HJjP dU\“ nfSjJ^rSaited diwhere" Poor WCek ID Golds .

^'iVYS ‘« -v--' unchanged on the day. tfite Casl.c.own.«« marked 10 f££j!? Kited Tfa”r South African Golds lost

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES ^

-

— i

*?
; Vi"wTW

|

—

— !
1 ’[ ^1"'". ]

'
•••«% •.*

Government Swt— . -7S.79| 73.63 73.W
;

73.24. 72.48 i tW. 7*8*
Fixed Interest ...

‘ 73.70 73.8o( 73.42! 73.73, 73.82, 74.751 78,7*’

industrial ....- ! *^\ «5.7; 4B4
‘*i
w?*| 4Ba

*I Wjj
Gold Mines

j

1*6.71 150.j! 148.6;. 16MJ 1S5.IJ ISW*- »MV -

Gold MmestEx S pm*. 133.lj 136-7, 168.8, WU, 141.6 146.3,' lai.f .

ord. 0<v. Yield I 7.08
1

7.07 7.06; 7*5- 7.09, 6^0f> 6^7.09, 6^0>

“Fin.( Declare- Last Account of trade was introduced on June

Realities Hons Dealings Day 4 last. Rises in FT-quoted in-

ora. »'V. ticio •-•I ’

,
—“V

Eemlnga.YId. % (full); 17.SD| 17.94, 17.91 17.89 17.98. 17.37 16JKH
. . . . nn! i nn in,. i r» a on i’n> . • —

July 16 July 2fi July 27 AUK- 6 dustrials again

plots iiuin 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

.changed on me day.
dull 6 Properties ‘attracted a fair South African( Golds lost

5* JS. S^h^d Led a penny to to 7Sp. I It i
•

WE Ratio met,* |*|.
..

J
7.02; 7.00} 7.01- 7.02j. 6.98 7ltlj - «J0.

Total bargains ...| 13,9991 14,071! 15.044, 16,3271 16.066j 16,68a! -
Equity turn over Cm' -r

[

88.121 74.32; 81.78 71.10’ 89.84| 102J8i

Equity bargains total! — 10,362: 10,350 11,691, 1 2,285 13,229 2i,7lo.

'

'

. , , H improvement in sterling. Govern- jo
‘

‘
-h»fi,n vpir s.nte- . most interest centred on Bernard five trading days as the; bullion

Stuck markets ai.am lacked meru SftC u riti<?s edged a little
awa,tin- lhe Iu!I - ear state_

Wllsoil WaltOIl Sold Sunlcy which advanced IS to price weakened SI.50 more .to
inspiration yesterday. no'aMe

hj„her yesterday. Occasional me" 1
-

, R -,d pcloP Ahead oF preliminary results 485p for a gain on the week of S287.375 an mince, down S1&5
price movements re-ultin^,

cjeniand was again seen m the
ll

JSfiVA
l,

I«
B
.
Ull

hi5dfS
el

Sr due next moJJth. S. Walton 103 on hopes of an offer in excess over the week.
’

• - -

most interest centred on Bernard five trading days as the; bullion

Sunlcy which advanced IS to price weakened SI.50 more .To
ini- _ 1_ aC MOT ore nr. r.iinr*A riDUm .CIS K

to am 455.8. .11 am 4S5J. Noon 455 2. 1 pm 455 6. i
.

2 on, 455 8. 3 pm 456 0. - ..
. J

Latest Intiax 01-246 8026
* Nil = 6.75.

pnee movements resulting demand was again seen m the
, , c ,, „ a h»rfr ,i « due next month Wilson Walton 10.1 on hopes ot an offer in excess over the week. ,

chiefly from special situations.
shorts which gradually improved *

*
h nS

d
12 J! ?

1
and

J
“ hecanma prominent dull Jea mre nf 500p per share a* a result of Share prices followed the -pat-

cumpany now> arnouncemenls
{Q cJtJSe al the day's best with ™ic°n^imfirmeJ

11
c
b
^f1 among miscellaneous^ Industrial#. Eagle Star's bid approach. Else- tern that was common through-

and Press? comment There was, frnch oains ft> Thp jQnoer
r£sPo"?e foThe excel tent^nual falling 7 to 15?, aFlcr touching *">«*«. rfpmnnri followine the out the week, heme marked downano Tress comment mere was

/fesh „ains t0 a. The i onjger
however. luUe change in overall

inaturiites behaved similarly

Eagle Star's bid approach. Else- tern that was common through-

where. demand following the out the week, being marked down

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/1/26. Fixed let. 1928. industrial Or*
1/7/35 Gold Mines 12/9/55. £x-S premium -mtfex started Jane. 197Z;
SE Activity July-Dee. 1342.

price levels.

Gilt-edged traded without dis-

tinction, but generally held
small gains on sterling's early
firmness yesterday, while dull-

annual results and property re- at the outset and thereafter

valuation lifted Imry 20 to 650p. drifting on lack of support-

HIGHS AND LOWS
“

i 1979 iSlnce CompUat’n"

-mg mat auiuuui tu i-**.
t^rp^t inerPMUPrt Parker on theE hani eased 3 To°117p^

ness returned ro Gold shares with business in investment currency o,.-hlri n' ,r.nj willinme
!he Gold Alines index down 3.4 saw the premium move narrowly S^here

' .^2^5
for a week's iuss 0f lil at 1467 and dose a Fraction harder at

in L rL r
-Its lowest for over three 24i per cent. Yesterday's SE ,Er ,i nonn mans confident remarks at me

Fixed lilt.. 77.76 66.06 f 1S0.4 I 60.53 i Speculati

(5l5j ll!/2l
|
Total*.

—

I rid. Ord... 65a^ \ 448; 1 [ S5B.6 * 49.4
i 14/51 tie/2)

|
(4/5/75). MfilW)

man's confident remarks at the
annual general meeting, whilemonths. conversion factor was 0.9209 !

,

C0
™n“ r?l me7t n“ wl e

Dealers m leading industrial (0.923S). w-mpVi rS rnl
shares were idle again as Although the level of business ?*[£? thn annual result*

'
1

li lust rated by the lack of move- in Traded options was marginally rLndin? Chemicals "took a
nival in the FT' 30-share index; higher than on Thursday, with

Gold Mines] 20B.4 1 139.9
j

448^5 1 43.5

lowing the annual results.

Leading Chemicals took a

slightJv firmer line in thin

The lack ot confidente on the aurect^ moJf ime^ re^‘ the chairman's

p/ir» of poienuaJ buyers which ing SO trades, while Grand Met. optimistic statement,

h.is seen the index dr,»p over 100 were also in demand, with 53 Ctvl^ A«rain
points from Iasi May's high Tor contracts.

OiyiO laOOQ --Again

the year of 55S 6 has again been Breolnali Beard, at 13p. guying 0D
_ fuPl

justified by this week's gloomy

Stylo Good Again
Buying on asset value cun-

rctneved half of the previous siderations and suggestions that

predictions about the levels of day's fall of 4 on further con- a 0I^ *** ,n

interest rates and manufacturing sideration of the deal whereby from Town and Gcnlre

Industry's profits and reinvest- it is selling an insurance which already owns over B per

ment capabilities. broking subsidiary to Hogg cinl of the equity helped biylo

The Eagle Star bid approach Robinson for a net estimated make considerable progress >es-

for Bernard Sunlcy continued lo £l.lm: the latter Improved 2 terday. the close being a further

genera lc suine interest in more 10 SSp Other Lloyds good at a 19,9 peak of

Properties, and oiher existing Brokers were quietly firm. *jj®P l h* s an advance on

bid stocks also attracted more Composites made progress in lh
£
week of 24. ...

imcrest ihan most As places. Stores closed a shade firmer

measured by total bargains, how- Still reflecting disappointing For choice ,mlowing a small

trade and in Shoes, comment nn

F.T. INDUSTRIAL

[ORDINARY INDEX

speculative flurry in a Actual selling was minimak pie'
(
Hign

j

Low Higi

ket prompted a gain of Gold Mines index gave up 3.4 to . 1

in Clarke Nickolls. Re- 146.7 — down 12.1 on the weelc Govt- Sam-: 75.91 64.64 18T.

while the ex-premium index
. ]

w,ai

registered-a day's fall of 3.6 at Fixed lot.. 77.76 66.05 ^S0.

Among heavyweights, 1979 ind. ord... km 44B.i i

lows were recorded in Western
j

*
*

j

Holdings, 1 down at £15. .and Gold Mina*, 20B.4 M 9 448

Free State Gedald, J cheaper at

£11}. while Vaal Reefs eased i Ja!
d
w,°“

1
!' S/i'f» tw/f

lo £13}. Medium and lower-priced
lEx‘ *pm’ ,6'6’ 1 ,

stocks showed Western Deep 26 B**^—^^^**^^^**^"
off at 66Sp and Libaonn 19 down,
at 477p.

‘
- •

Financials generally made pro- HClA/ uiTUC am
gross. South African registered Ht™ niwflO fin
issues to gain ground included.

UC Investments. 13 up at 24So. The following Hem-urn quoted in t

and Johnnies, which rose } to nwr
Htafi"wdTO»

a
for

rfw?
£14 J.

“ Amcoal ” held steady at nfh-

H

ints n4i ;

S25p following the increased in- fflCHS (19)

S.E. ACTTVITY= ?
. -.

# ;
__v -‘

Govt- Stic,, 75.91 64.64
f MJJ »•»

j
fj»t Edg?d...j 121.7] 14^

'

Gilt Edged... 181.71 1<
lnduotriata.^1 107.1
Speculati Vo J 23.1 - ']

Totals- J 72.0l :t

5-d'y Av'r'gel. ' -
Ail* Erfiuri'. > i

16/Vi

Gold Mines .
169.5

(EX- Spmj .. l6/B|

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

The following securltln quoted tn the _
‘

' n>
iic Inter nution Service resterdev Bent al Moptraml
tuned new Hlgho and Lowi /or 1979. ' • '

. 4***KS OJ
Orlnaldvi Bank . —

NEW HIGHS (19)
BRITISH FUNDS |2J

BUILDINGS Cl)

lerim dividend and half-year r™*. siic -79 eikctic 4i 4pc T4-79
npn/ite - BUILDINGS (1)

mtcrcot ihan most As
measured bv total bargains, how-

lflfip this loft an advance on
the week of 24.

Stores closed a shade firmer

1976 : 1977&.J.S;- y
• 19 78

%OED OPTIONS I ^*QP- dnstries "ained ’more in l rtQn cress, with British Petrolenra iog. Western Mining Improved

Jgn. Apr,I ! fl
Still reflecting the chairman s

FoMnwin"' iis^rejection of the I35p rallying 15 to I175p after recent 5 to 145p, mainly on Australian

z~—

-

I
—

I
warning of a squeeze on profit hi/trnm R9n«n» Tru«i- the dullness on the nationalisation of buying.

|
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Jj

1
1 Oct. jgn. April

) |

|
‘Ex' rc se Closing*

|
Option price offer • Vol.

Closing 1

i
offcr

,

Vol.
Closingl
offer

j
Vol.

Equity
close

| BP • 1100 102 •
' 14S • 4 1173p

i BP 1200 57
|

, 90
i

a
1

120
i

| Com. Union 130 18 *

! 24 i
1

27 _ 142p
B Com. Union* 140 12 —

;
16 20 ! 21 !

Com. Union 160 3 ; 12 9 47 15
'

Cons Gold . 360 21-.I 4
,

7 2)5p
Courtaulds

,

100 lij. 1 3 3 1 83p I

Grand Met. i 128 19
|

2
;

25
1

-
,

— 144p
Grand Met. . 138 13 I 60 i IB —

1
- • — „

Grand Met- 1 178 IV
1 3 ; 1 • - |

ICI
,

330 13 I ! 22 27
j

17 521 p \
Land Sees. 280 24 4 • 34

|
! 44 - 283p

| Marks & 5n
' 120 5

i

— 9
;

. _ i 13 | 1 lllp
i Shell 300 52 : 10 __ 351 p
1 Shell 325 27 • 11

I
32 j 6

B Shell 350 11
'

1 i 18 |

| Shell 375 5 1 11 10 |

I
Totals i 94 i IOO 1 18

August November • February

3 Imperial Gp

'

60 11 : 4
: 13

* i
1 90d

B Imperial Gp. 00 «
,

6
;

7 i

(
to l

I RTZ 3t*0 6 i 19 ! 30 * e 273p
8 RTZ 300 2

1 13 ! 14 14 22 •

G Totals —

—

25 ja 9

the good preliminary figures

helped Wearup11 pul on 5 afresh increased bid terms from BTR. c!Pi,p11 B finnrf
at 307p. while i.in- oieoeiis uooa

nrnfitc - buildings mpronts.
, n«Nn iJohn)

Charter became prominent in stores «t»

London Financials as buying in
Pflwl Mre

electricals iai

a market short nf stock pushed Adiomjied 5ww
£‘£jJOJ'J^

i'on

ihe shares 7 better at -135p. unigate .
• :-

Selection Trust attracted B«ube,i

,NDU5TR,
B^ci

4
Hiii prop,

demand and added 12 to 476p... aibbv fJ.)
p^opertt

0™ '

Australians saw renewed. mck«v skv,iu« tBJ. ' . .

aciivlt.v following 3 further good
stylD ShOH

OES
.
1,1 -

performance bv overnight domes: ‘

..
trusts cii.

Me markets. ' Pacific Copper .

CreshJ" Hddm
01ls a ,

advanced strongly tn close 9
;
up

J ?J'„olBBin •. .

at 9bp for a rise of 14 ..on the Do. pi

•
. storks B> .*'-

Ajjdlorronrc 1IpcP.PI LOP« Spoftswttr .-

engineering oi ; •

Brwsw»* Spetr ana Jidaott
Groth«/hood CPctari Tu*c InvcH nitm.-

L*y » round ,\ia Wood (S. V/.l
ManpaneM- Brofft**

' '

INDUSTRIALS -Al',
,

Anglo- Artier. aspTWK Smith* If. ;

Brown Bold Kent Transport Drvdoo,
DafiK jmti Newman UKO intemattontt
RMtfram Nat. Glass wiknn Wal*M

-

w’pck following speculative buy- Mincom

NEW LOWS (34)
AMERICANS 111 .

Rttifean, Nat. Glass Wilson Walton

PAPER (1, .

‘

Bemrooo
.

•
•- —

•;

SHIPPING «). ' .

Ocean Transport •-• - .
*•'

TEXTILES Ilf .

ToniVInsoM '
' -

TRUSTS. (SI ,
*.

Carllol - Second AlWsBCn pf
Continental Union Trans. Oceanic r
1928 Investment Tst-

RUBBOtS 13, -O-

marains « FlSetllc C3Sh bi<i tTnm HanSOn™: lhC

?nc?u"»r.d further .elllnr and 'V.
1'”"'!?'L" ISt. "L*.

its Nigerian assets. Shell edged
up 6 further to 350p. while

Bradwall ro-rsonrs»." *

MINES IS)
Manova1t> ..7

•
’’’v. Wsstam Holdings-

FS" GeduM. v "
! . 17,

.

~ Vt
rnt-uuiueiru ,uiwi=, a„u

higher fallowing the imme- 11 1’ b turtner to Jaup. wnne
reacted afresh to close 10 lower ^r

*fgj£
v

Siebens (UK) featured in second-
at --5p .or a fall of -5 on the

sbarp hj{J from Charu.rhn[1 ce ary issues with a rise of 22 to

* ?
U

' c •,

f c0"
r

trapt
: Japhet and associates prninpu-d a 262p on the plans to develop the

Aulomaled Security continued
riss of 2 morp t0 7pp. m Beni irk southern porjion nf the Brae oil

to benefit from the good interim ^
“

- p co

‘

mmem
rcsuUs and rniornved 4 mure to huyers atlcnlion l0 pmti

d r f. tt
- field m the North Sea.

Pcntland In-auvilllu> , vv . ... Trusts trended easier, but _ _ _ . ^ .. .

170p. Elsewhere in the Electrical flustrics and the close was 21 Govelf European hardened a
* A

.
PLACES of hfstbric jntere^

sector, huyinc interest was higher at 28j and improvpiii*»ni.s penny for a Iwo-day-gain of 12 to PRIVATE investigators may. be at influencing staff in. record with special facilities for
shown m Oewhurst A. - to the Ilf 4 apiece were reo.nk-d in «4o on the company s decision to uscd by the British Market Re- shops to make optimistic returns handicapned are Usted in '^n^

'

*5!:
nd r d' Investments, Slop, and consider umtisaiion. Arnons

search Bureau to forestall' Iny is therefore strong. In the past

Detectives may check

pop record returns

Faeilftiesfor ^

the handicappei
PLACES of historic lntCTfr-

stone. 4 dearer ai 92p.
The Engmeerinc market was

extremely "quiet. Leading issues

In ease a 'hade included Tubes,
at 322p. and Virkerv at tfillp.

Elsewhere, favourable Tress men-
tion stimulated interest in firtfl

Group, which fi<-tncd S lo -Slip,

while IV. G. Allen, up 2 inure

at 4Rp. and Bra«way, a penny

G. W. Sparroiv. 127p.
" Financials, Smith Bros, met nor- Siree 'SSte ihT bureau has. boo.Met from NationalW

. ...

Norton and Wright, at Jfi3p. "UJSifnSilrS °re«uli'i

T
“nd its P°P rewrds sales ' charls, removed 50 shops from its 450:

gave hack all nf the previous ? n a vear organised with Music .Week strong sample group. and houses, with shawroomM •

day's ®ain of 5 following /he ; f

a ?
ncm-and in V restrirfed magazine and the BBC. - “Some nf the shops we. Have one level, including CJiveto.

annual n'siilts annoiinccin* nl. markei howeSer liFiert Boheri ^ ,, ^ . decided not to use may be com- hear Maidenhead; are featuret

hul Management Agency and Silchen tSSo/™ o)50n
The charts are important in

p |etc|y innocent.’
1

, the bureau Copies of "The Natirar
Music added g to 137p on ocra- ,?ZnJ EJISTv tested Textiles

thc
L°

P b,,*,nc“- *n
u
ce

.

nn“:.a 5aid. “ We have no firm evidence Trust : Fnrilities for the Dg :

rinna! interest. CUmriaufe PS! rm a eoifple of
reaches Hie charts «l;is hujt we do have reasonable ahled -arid Visual |i' Handicap^-

'

The udd company hnnounro. pence at S4p. Sirdar improved 3 !Sfi
yJ® ai1’ Urae

.

and grnunds for suspicions. There —1979 7 are available from*

Music added 5 to I37p on occa-
rinnal interest.

The odd company annot in 1.0 -

hish*>r at R4p. conMniied lo relleei mem enlivened an oihenvi«e to l(K)p for a week's rise of S on thus more sales. are always a lot rumours circn- t Trust;- at Western Way,
satisfaction wuh their annual leibarqic Motors sen nr. Jonas revived speculative demand. Tlie temptation for. attempts 1ating tn -this business.” ~ 'sham. Wilts, for 35p.

ACTIVE STOCKS

YESTERDAY-

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price ip) on day high low

BAT Zadf -5p 7 277 + 1 362 255
Shell Transport 25p i 330 + 6 402 278
Sunley iB.) . . .. 25p 6 455 + 1S 4«i 252
Asset*. Dairies . 25p 5 252 + 2 306 1H9
Beech.im " New "

25p 5 m + li 134 130j
BP n 5 1175 + 15 1295 S82
Commercial Union 25p 5 14S + 3 1S5 134
GEC 25p 5 -15S + 2 456 311
icr II 5 323 H 2 415 314
Lnnriio 25p 5 fiS + 1 90 62
B.H.M 25p 5 44 — 53 43
Truslhruiip Fnrip 25n 5 HI + 3 IPS 127
Con rian ids 25p f S4 + 2 122 S2
Imperial Group 25p 4 HI HIS S2
V ickers £1 4 160 n 210 15S

dealing DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- SefSle-

Ings ings tion ment
July 24 Aug. 6 OcL IS Oct. 29
Aug. 7 Aug. 20 Nov. 1 Nov. 12
Ang. 21 Sep. 3 Nov. 13 Nov.26
For rale indications sec end of

Sfiarc Information Service

OPTIONS
Calls were done in 61)0 Group.

Setile-
" parweI1* Bambers. Associated

ment Dairies. ICI. Scoltish and New-
Oet. 29 ensile. Dccca "A.” Dunlop. Shell.
Sfov. 12 Charterhall. SUvermlnes and
Nov.26 Hanson Trust. No puts were
end of dealt, bur a double was edm-
rice pletcd in Uniscl.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilatioiT of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

Up D r,wn Same Un Down Same
Brillih Funds 75 — l"' 17G 155 104
Corpns Ocm nd Foreign Bnnria 13 i 51 J" 59 234
Industrial 225 141 1.M6 1.017 1.443 4.575
Financial and Frnp. 93 7fi 32n 5”'*; 545 1.379
Oils 15 7 17 i| 42 87
Planfaiionc 1 7 '1 10 49 96
Minns "fi 55 I"? 251 327
Otlwrs 39 ~Z 74 ?nz 163 371

Totals 49: 3?.7 1 r,i^ : ;tb :.707 7.118

Figats in pumttees show number

of aocte per section

Fri., Aug. 3, 1979
Thins,

Aug.

Z

Wed,
Aug.

1

Tues_
July

31
ft
X

Year
ago

laprrvJ

EsL Gross Est.

famine Die. P/E
Index Day's field* Yield % Ratio

No. Change (Max.) (ACT* (Net)

% 30%)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

. Index

No.

Highs and Lows Index

- Slnee .. --'7

ComgUaUan

High I
' Low". ..

Tin- fliiiMV /,<i nrtne *nirh* i* hp»cd 'in tiif nniwbcr '<{ bnroorns
rr,-iinJ.M iicitcrdnu •» the Official Uxi and under Ride lHHt I j (ej and
renr'Vtuccd ladan >n S;>irl: Ui change deal;no;: RECENT ISSUES

ON THE WEEK- EQUITIES
No.

Liennmina- nf
tion marks

Closing Change 1973
price ip 1 on week high

BP
Shell Transport
NalWest Bank ...

Barcla>s Bank . .

BAT Inds
h:t
Fcecliam '* New "

Ounaiilds . •

GEC
TnisthotLSC Forte
RT7
GKN . . .

Trit-en! :rp| .. ..

Boms
Marks ft Spencer

E= 3 = a 1 07?
'uni otJ 2 = a
Price =5

-j SO
p: K High Low

„ 1 5.. ,
t'JI!ffS u-9

00, - a Z<=la>

25p 34 133 - 1* 134 130*
25p 34 84 122 S2
25p 33 35$ _ u 456 311
25p 53 141 - 1 19$ 127
Cop 32 272 + 17 362 226
n 30 25$ - $ 3f)S 226
25p 2S 22$ -MS 254 US
25p 27 ]$6 + 5 23$ 177
25p 27 111 — 134 S3

F.P. 24 8 75 60 Arrow Chemicals 71
.
- 3 b2 O z.a. 4.0 IB.

3

60 F.P. 12 7 91 74 B a Q i Retail! Sp . . 77 2.46 2.8 3.2 16.5
80

:

2 F.F. 27 7 1051- 951 i Falrlinc Boats.. . 102 b3.5 5.6 4.9, 7.3
<trw F.P. .58 5" Malay'n Pl'ts Be rhad 54 bQI&c 1.3 a. a. --
160 F.P. 5 9 io7 113 MercnnMc House IS5 - 5 10.73 2.3; a. 5. 7.4
mm

F.P. 10 B 57 26 Mettoy Dfd 26 ..
1

W€ F.P. — 44 55 P'nconi 10c 57 N1.0 4.6

'

3.9 13.4
cr F.P. - 55 50 St. Goorac AisetslOp 32 - < odl.o 1.3 4.5 30.7
1€0 F.P. B.B 13u 178 StandnrdTal.&Cables 190 •

. bS.O 2.1 6 0 11.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ =f m = De e 3 o — Zi

- Chance ba sed no Mnndaj's opening price.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN. B;*nlr

Allied tri.il) Bank Lid.
Ainrr, Bank . ...

AnicriLar. Expres? Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henri An^haehr-r .. .

Ass'icuies *.'.ap. Cnrp. .

Banrn de Bilbao . .

Bank of '.'red! I A: lance.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank r.f N.S.W
Funrjue Bdce Ltd.
Eanqur du Blionc ct dc

!a Tamise S.A
Ba'.*L‘1u> j Bunk
Bremar Holdings LM.
Bril. Bank of Mid. East

H Brown Slnp'cy
Canada Ferm'i Trust...
Cayjier Lid
Cedar Holdings

55 Chari cr'nnuse Japbct ..

Cboulartonx
C E. Coates
Consolidated Credits .

Co-operative Bank "

Ci.rrmrfnan Set-
Credit Lyonnais
Tne Cypruv Popular Bfc.

Duni'an Lav.rie
Eugil Tru.-i

Engli.-n Trjn.-rnnt. ...

F;r<; Nat Fin Cnrp. . .

Fir.-i Nat Secs. Ltd. ...

H Amon;-' tiii.b?

(•rothniind Cuaraniy...
Crindlays Bank ;

Hiluirme.js .Maboii .

Haml •cos Rank 14 %
l Hill Samuel 514 ‘7,

r. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge .. .. . IS %
Hnngkons ft Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. nf Scot. 14 =

"f.

Keyser Uilniann ]4 %
Kiunvsley Co. Lid. ... 15 \%
Lloyds Bank 14 "T,

London .Mercantile ... 14 %
Edivard Manson & Co. 15 ^
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14
Morgan Grenfell 14 ^
National Westminster 14 *5,

; 0—
"c.

' e «< a. 51s H.yh ' LOW

'SI F.P. 21 9 87 B61;
IOO F.P. 20 7 1311: 93

cgoi- F P. 101 il ioa;«
100 F.P. 27 7 •IS 107'.
IOO F.P. 20 7 102 87
ICO F.P. 30 a :o3 IOD
97 Nil — SS"; 97I;
100p _ — tC2 IOO

*98 F.P. 24 8 JOl 100';
*98 F.P. IE to 101 100';

BWJ
So -Lor

, If ;
“

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials IZ71 ..

3 Comraciins. Csretnifllw 128)

4 Electrical* (15).—

5 Engirffrrinq CnrfrtClon (1J)

.

6 Mectunol Enginrerinq 174)

.

8 Metalsand Mrtal Fwminq(16)_.

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 Ll Electraran. Rada, TV >)6)-

D Household GcwJsi 13).. .

14 M«onandD>flriMorjl23'..

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-OURA8LE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wine*, and Spna (fa)

24 Emertainmwt.Ciieniigfl/i.

25 Food Manufacturing (19i

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newgujjers, PiddiflHng 1 121

.

33 Padkaglng,indPaper(15)..

34 Stores (41)

35 Textiles(23l

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)...

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products f7> ..

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Snipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

29 I Sfiu^TRlAL GR0UP(4^)

FT (fifai) ‘

+0.2 18.22 6.04 7.09 235.02 234.69

- 18.96 6.07 6.88 220.05 219.16

— 26.07 6.17 4.80 349.93 3«6.69

+0.4 13.45 3.99 10.21 577.66 57728
-0.6 20.24 6.69 6.17 364 31 365.80

+0.1 19.60 6.74 6.49 171.19 171.19

+0.2 19.91 9352 6.Z5 156.88 157.02

233.63 233.41

218 37 218.95

346 29 347,03

572.01 568,45

365 88 368-57

170.65 170.03

156.80 157.90

(12/2) 287.87

(12/2) 270-52

02/2J- 45L74

(1Ilf _6Sfc5J

112/2); 429.70

(30f7) 211.08

(12/2) .19229

'50.71 fl3/]27S>~

44.27 .111/120*.'

7L48 WUnSV- .

.

84.71 (25/6/62).

‘

w.39 am -

45.43 (6fW5J‘ ; .

49 65 f6/I/75F/-._

+0.2 16.32 5.09 7.70 222.76 222 41 222.12 22L33 21L88
+03 12.75 3.84 10.15 310.61 310.44 309 79 309.00 255.71

-03 19.66 7.37 6.24 148.89 147.27 34714 147.79 I83J3
+ 03 24.38 7.64 4.98 109.42 10923 109.29 10&4B 13001

'

(B/2) 259.88 (B/5/79)

(B/Z) 352.61 (8/5/79)

(31/7) 26322 (4/5/72)

(30/7) 17039 (15/1/69)

38.39 (6/1/757- ' .

4285 (13/12/7®:
'

63.92 07/12/74)

19.91 linnst?----

+ 03 16.87
+0.7 16.35

+0.1 16.84

+0.7 16.49

+03 19.90

+03 12.27

+02 23.82

-0.2 24.01

+0.7 12.24

+0.9 24.20
+02 24.15

+1.8 25.02

+0.4 1630
+ 0.8 18.94

+10 1326
-03 17.21
-02 10.69

+0.2 16.88

26981 (4,'5/79)

30633 (4/5/791

j

35229-(29/3/79)

374.32 (3/5/79)

236.75 (45/79)

33236 (8/5/79)

49236 (8/5/79)

15565 (14/9/78)

: 273.48 (4/517.9)

23572 (17/1/67)

33936 (2/8/72)

135.72 (16/1/70)

Z34.76 (8/5/79)

329.77 (4/5/79)

-29LD (14/9/78)

246X6 0/9/72)

539.68 (18/5/77)

273.91 (8'5/79)

6L41 (13,12/747:
•

6947(13.02/7* '. '

73.88 (13020^'-.

54.8T mm '

59.67 (11/12/74)

5425 01/12/74)

-35X8 (W/7S..:
43.46 mart*. :

52.63 (6/1/757.
7'

62.66 (13/12/TO ; .
•

94.34 03/6/62)r;. -

20.92 (6nfl»i7-C“-
.58.63 (6/1/75)'..*:

7120 0/12/741

20873 (30/7/70.^.. ,
4534 aim ; .:

90.80 (29/6/621

6039.' (6/7/75> - -*•

Aurom b*, Gonw. Cum- PrrC..
. 07 1

E»qli3li & OvcrM.is tnv. Cone.. 95 '
.

Essex Wato, 3t Red Prqt. IRPh IQl-« - i>rKw* Fi! T/ro--' S . Cnv. Ln, 19751 es '
-115 i

Mnrsn'll sUn.v'rs I Cnv.Cum Ren Prf. 8B
Portsmouth Wrttnr 8-, Red. Prt. ion-'

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

. -C
-3

c a
<0.

Latest
fteuunc.
Date

e a

19

High

9
Srcck

Low
SSa +»
a c.

& —
O a

Nil .. 4 pm 4 pm Abwood M.acnine Tooit 4pm - -
Nil 4Qv.ii 37j.ni Bank or New SOL'th Wales . 40sm -

1

F.P. 9 7 108 41 361; Caustan S<r 40 1

F.P. 17 7 10 a 90 62 Century Oils
. 85 !- I

F.P. 10 7 10 8 63 5S Combined English Stores . 59 1

F.P. 3 3 24 8 41 40i; Control Securities 40 1;
Nil e a 10 e 4pm 3nm Edinburgh & Con. It- OKI.
F.P. £G 7 10.8 223 208 Elliott B.' . Vol :

hi FINANCIAL eftOUPtllli)

62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses HO)
64 Hire Purchase ( 5)

i>5 Insurance t Life) *10)

66 Insurance (Cwnpostiei iBL.
6“ Insurance Brokers 1 10 >...

68 Merchant Banks (141

b9 Proper!y(43)

70 Miscellaneous <1Q)

7T invcTtmenl Trusts' 110' ..

81 Mining Finance |4»._

91 Orerscr-s Traders 12(1) ....

All-share indeX(750)

218.17 +02 37.23 5.87 3.44 217.78 216.39 212 18 21032 18610 265.89' 14/S)

254.01 + 0.4 — 7.23 — 253.13 251.65 254.37 25355 217.29 271,93- (3/7)

158 77 -0.4 20.90 5.47 6.13 159.36 158.89 157.40 157.40 157.71 210.97 (8/5)

148.31 +1.1 — 6.06 — 146.66 145.07 143.69 14337 14936 179 94 -(4/5)
122 42 +1.0 — 7.38 — 12L20 119.49 117 14 116.28 136.00 157.45 14/5).
250.04 +1.3 20 02 7.33 7.14 246.79 242.16 236.49 232391 36617

1

352.82 129/3)
95.05 + 0.2 — 5.86 — 94.83 94 72 94.J3 9439 8131 11131 (831

349J1 +0.4 3.42 2.59 43.15 347.97 34675 342.71 340.73 256.42 377.00 ?8/5)

U3.98 + 0 4 16.33 7.83 7.85 112.95 112.81 11317 11470 109J1 137.43' (8/5)

20222
117.56 + 1.0 16 94

J>.Ui

6.43 7.24
msr
116.44

aBOT
113 43
TO
113 70

T8B3T
11228 104.90

248J1
14904

(26/41

t4/5>
327.88 +0.1 16.58 7.59 7.39 327.42 32130 32L77 319.71 318.60 380.98 129rsi

28832 (20/7/72)

mi3 am,
433.74 (4/5.92)

.

194.46 (15/3/72).

16L72 (6/1077)

372 37 (11/8/78)

27837. (1/5/72).

377.00 18/5/79)

30338 .118/5/72)

62.44 (12/12/74) li-

8L40 (1002/74)

38X3 (li/12/74)--

44.88 12,1/757-

43.96 H3IWU(r‘\;'
65.86 (16/12/74).* •“

i.

3L21- (7/1/75) - a

5601 (20/4(65).

3329 (17/12/743:- •

10126 (2/11 ,175.90 (23.4/691 66.31 438.W)J;. *. •

29230 (20)138038 (2W3g79) I 973T (6/L75)

21fl.M”(lM)T2fi;»'.?4/5?79rl 6L« tetlEw
"

fixed interest price indices
fixed INTEREST '

T IELDS
British GowL A*. Gross' Red.

Fri„ Thiirt., Year. •

Aw. Aug.
.

ago
,

3 2 (approxJ

Fri.f Bay's xd ad|. *d adi. I _ I __
British Government Aug. change today 1977 I ~

J

COvtxvs

14 25 Nil — -- 26pm 13pm Good hind <vr..
. uWM

14CIP. * I

1

A

rr 60 FP.- 3 3 7i9 8? 77 GoldborgiA,. 82 i+S
n 1?6 F.P. 09 6 10.8 146 13

1

'Grand Metropolitan 146 *1
14 % 50 FCP- 6.8 31,8 121 IOO Hannon Trust..

. . . US !+*
14 •V,

47 F.P. !0.7 28.8 50 47!; Hargreaves.. ... . 49
;

.

15 or IIS Nil — -- 14pm 10pm Hay s Wharf 1apm'—

4

dO 88 F.P C7.7 24 B 101 B

1

Highl.v.-J Dial.. 96 -1
15 % 155 F.P. 15 1 24 8 208 1821- Holt uoyd Int! . . . 204 !

-

1H °h 110 F.P. 6 7 7 9 114 107 Inti. Timber 1 ID l

14
1 fl

fl 50 N*l - S rpm 6pm Lcnnons

.

8+jMtl
1) ZScts N,i 15.5 17 8 lom Nil OvcnsloneH ll 60 F.P. 20 7 10 S 129 1 10 Sound Diffusion 120 ' •

14 T, ICS F.P. 27 7 ^Q.S 19+ Stylo Shoes . 194 .
- '2

15 57 F.P. 20 ~ 24 B b9 6D UBJW . .. 69 11

14 ^ 1

87 F.P. 13-7 IO. B 1 IO 94 W.G.t . . 105

1 Under5 years 10530 +021

2 5-15 yean 116.63 +024

3 Over 15 years 124.03

|

-
-

|

^
5 ! Wlstoclo 114.89

1

4 Mednn
5 Coupons

8

5 years.

15 years.,.;

25 years-v.,

5 yeofs:^-,

15 years.—

25 ware..-..,

1026 1 1027 ! 863 f 2016 054)
10 70 10.72 ‘ 30.83.

U14 ' 11.17
I

1135

1226 3233 1120
1224 1228 1223
1222 1223 12.09

12.41 13723

1324 tar-21

13.95 ISitl

13.95 .(82)

13.95. 903

9M a&
.

4,9ff (2* /,

itn WSL

. M38 ®nf-:-

1122 (4/57

It*
-

(45)

10.68 } 10-72 i ujs J:. 12.90 «/» : | .: 10.40. (a»

Frl., Aug 3 i
,

%I
- ' T

.
h,,r* Wad.Tuqa. Mon. Fn. Thur.'wcd. Yaar

1 Stneo !

Com Dilation:

Whitcaway La id law ... 14/ ,

7,

Williams ft Glvn's . .. 14 ‘V,

Yorkshire Bank !•* ^

I No. At

Deb, 6: Loans I 63 ID i|2./8

Trust Frets. ,)5, I M.bS IS.72

Hull. Profs. ,20i 1 71.81): 12.40Runur.cation don usujlly losi day lor decT-ng !itc cl aiomp duly, o Fib«*B5
1 * ni,° Profs. ,zq, |

bates on eatur.atc. u Assume) tiiv ;onti anJ v.eid. h Forouool — — —
Members ol il.e AcLupimg Houses
Commiimv
7-tisy deposm 1 month
ticposiis 1 1 .

7-ri.iy ijeeos'ts nn sums nf [Ift.ilW

a»d under ll 1-'-. up i" C2S,(WCi

l^"’. and over 05 000 il'i’i.
Call tiepd^.la over f1.000 ll'i"..
PnRianrl jinpntiis 1 1*»* •

dividend: cover beseo cn p.-cviaus vesr's ca»no-,s. f p Jn(j v ,0u fca"c)
on piosseitus or omer oWciai eslimaies for it?3. Q Gios*.. 7 Flares assumed.
J Cover a^ews tor conversion c-l jf.aue no: i.e.v r;.-,k„'.i ir.i dividend or r?n^in9
only lor restricted dividends. § P ac-nq pr.c™ io sub l is. j-t Pence uni?*! otjicrwtsn
indicated. 1 issued h>* lender. I! Olfernd lo nc'Cnrc o! ordin.iry sharOS *3 *

‘Tights." ** sesuvd hy way of cJO>Whc.i:.r.i. Fq ntrortucen Uanpt) m
connection VJilh raorijcnissiimi. morfie- or liiry.w, *'i l-.lioiiucliun. n issued lo
fcrir.nr aratorer.ca hoitinrs. M Allcumont inters (or luiTr-cmdl. • PrnviciaMl or
anriy.paM aitorircr.t tellers. * Willi v/crrenld. tl Unlisied m un-v. It IsauBdsnriy-caid aiiorircr.i leners. * With werrenn. ft Unlisted swun-j. if Issued
as units comprising 2 Income sbaras and 10 Cupital &liarca at 125a Oft unit.

Equity Seeimn or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Olh«r Groups
Overscan Traders
Engineering Contrertorg
Mcrliamcal Enqinaoring
Wines end Spints
Toys end G(tn»«ii

OH i co Equipment

Base Dais
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31 / 12/71
1011/70
1G/1S70
16/1/70

Bane Valuo
201.77
fi3 75
ioo oa
153 84
1D3M
144.76
135 72
128.20

Equity Section or
Group

Indus I rial Group
Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Orhnr
British Government

Base Date .

31/12/70-
31/12/70 -

23/12/67-.-
29/12/67- *-•

29/12/67
29,12/67 ••

10/4/62-.’--

31/12/78 -

BtU Value
-‘128.20-

128.06
.314.13

. 114.13

Jf-67
'

K»00
•100.00
-»o.oo

-| - fRedcqipBon yiflW.- A- Hat ef- the
! evaOo&lo from the PubPeher*. .The FeteneJW ,

•* B»sck0« Hbuh, CarWoo Street,' EC4.^Rt%. \.
. I3n; by post Ep. ATwthigMi/ neortf oL
! suhMction iodrcM.-4fi»idK>d taelda. jpd
Wes s«rce- 1862, highs an* }*£*. _

I of the indices. * ObtainsWe frpm FT BUFWJV'
j

trderoneee. TO. Bo*r Court. leMgn^ECL n
t.^ :• £ -.* ;

•

• /:;v
'•



j
>* <’ /'

j r, W -/ .
'-

^ J ' j

il|^:^&^ati&day August s 1979

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.
Mfisur Hse., Arthur St,EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

TRUSTS
Minster Ji
Exempt ists-i a

PiudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.* (aKbMc)
Holbom Ba*, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential [135JJ 10^40^1 529

StWe*inger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. fa
140,South Street. Dortiinq

V®l
J- Alton Harvey & Rats BnttTsi.

/l5.
;0«TdfflLiBl«lteBHt3V3Pe. .- 01-6231

'. nag -
T; \ -wm

JHfcd Hambro Group faXs!

Fronds’ Prtwdl. Utnt Trf Mhti.V
-Wxh^Eftd,DofUng.- -03065053

'Forts In Com**"
> ' '

Trustee,WfRi^^-j^flO^COO

MLA Unit Trust MngnmL. Ltd.
OW Queen Street, 5W1 a ..

MLA (Inin—

.

|«n«
01-222-8177

54it | iSS

Murray Johnstone. U.T.

s*.Hope Street. Gtanw, 62 2UH. 041-221 5521
iUEuropean™_|&.7 7LD| ,„j 4J57

ftBw.

Quitter Management Co. LH.*
The Slock Fretange, EC2N1HP. 01-6004177
Quadrant Gen. Fd.__rH7.fi
~

ifrant Income™JIM 9
nt Imi. Fund_F~

Deahrig toy fcidty.

Renaikc Unit Mgrs. LW.*
Reliance Hse., Tunbridge Welts, KL

»>**« Unit Trurtjtomgtrsy^a^)^

W Unit Managers Ltd#,
16nn^Orta^toM7QO 01-6280131

15 Coplhall An*., EC2R 7BU.
Wuha\ Sec._Plus

|^|

SekfordeT. Inc

Muhal Inc. Tst ,J
Mutual 0fue Chta

.

Mutual High Yl2L_J

FtWqefftM Management I xL
3840. KenrwfySL,
RMgcReld Im. UT—JJ

Income

National and Commercial
31, Sl Andrew Square, EtfnbnrqlL 031-656 8555.&W—k’-

- G, & A. Trust (a) -_ .>
5 Rayleigh RdatL Brentwood

J
‘ 102773 227300

4.&A. ..134S -
:
- 364 +ULH S24

Sartmore RakT Manages* fajfg)
.25t-MaiyAtt,EC3A80P 7 01-6236114
Dealing- ordy;

"

'National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*
48. GracecJwrchSt, EC3P3HH. 014234200m

‘Prices on Aug. l.rteti dealing

NX. Income Fu
N.C Inti. Fd.

NX. littJ. Fd. I

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39/45 Futifiury Square. EC2A IPX
Income & Growth—.122.6

014282294
2pl71—4 E®

Trades Union Unit Tst Managers*
100. Wood Street, EXJ*. 01420 8011
TUUI August1— [52.7 56.11—4 5X3

lotf.GrtwUi-—

_

Marvet Leaders,

pS&fs™—
S5SS!?"fcsar

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.*
91-99, New London Rif.. ChdmsfortL
Earthcan August2—,,
(Acorn. UnlLf.l

«6Baro. ExpL. July 25.

Buckhm. AimuitZ—

,

(Ateurn, Unite)

) July 27

0245-^1651

J. Hetvy Schroder WsggA Co. Ltd.yfaifc)
’»“ tteapride, ECZ 01-240 3434

Colemco Ju)y*7.
tAccum. Unit?).
Cuml. August J J
fAccum. Cute)

Rothschild Asset Management
72-80, G.rtehoa?e Rd, Aylesbury.

Fund™.
nay. Res. Tst. _ :

Furt_ 1472.
fine)
lAcc.)

N.t SmllrCt9S Fd._JlfiLO

Americga TsL—.!
BHtlshTsL fficcj—

|

National Westminster* (a)
36L Cheap side, EC2V6EU.

-1.4

Anderson Unit Trefrt MEiagas Brf.
.

.

t Ansbacber.Untt MgntE C^LWi^
*

2, Noble SL, EC2V 7JA. . 014236376
Inc-ManttUjtFmd^—P&5&-

‘ ;.375-Q| 4 3L10O

* Artutinwr&eurifes
' _3rOu»en SLiLrertro. EC4R JBY:

' *

a tMonjYVrit Tst Mgs. Ltd.
3FrtderWc's PL, Old Jewry, £C2

'M4hYleH_
{Accum. Units

Bara Income
(Accam. Units

Vs FOs
1?

l

-5!t:

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)(g)
Milton Court, DorUng. Surrey.

Nelfla? 49^ +0^

July 3!
(Accum.Uniui
income July 3A
{Accum. II nits I

General A119.I.,
lAcewn. Umts).—
Europe July 27
IAtari. Units 1

”Pn&ChFfl July 24_
•Recovery July 10„„
•Spec. Ex. JuU 10 —|

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt.
City Gue Hh, Finsbury S<k EC
American Aug. 2 |61

Soirilie? July 31

.

Hwi Yield Jure 27.
(Accum. linHs)„
MerRn August 1
(Accum. Units)..

LW.y fa)

Royal Tst, Can, Fd. Mi
48-50, Cannon St„ London
Capital Fd..
Income Fd.

•For ‘ixereii^l finKswiy'

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgn. LW.W

Glen July 31
1 Accum. Units)™
Marlboro July 31
(Accum. iiniKj

Van. Gnu July 31
(Accum. Units)
Vann MyJuly 31
Vang, ree August 1-
(Accum. Units.)—

„

Widotir. Aua. 2
I Accum. Umis)—,

Wick-Div. July 7?ZZ.
Do. Accum.J
Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
18. Ltnynge Road, BrlsfoL23 Sl Andrews 5q. Edinburgh' '0314569101

lanas—Bt...-. aadffl iKSSSi:
Dealing aay WWnestby.

Prices on July 3L Next deofing

Ltd.
4M6LO 01-236 6044

ka z:;

447
EH

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
060322200

393.7] +1.01 SM
P.0. Box 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG.
Group TsL Fd. [374j0

Save ft Prosper GrotipW
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Owen SL. Edlnburati EH2 4NX
Dealings Im 01-554 8898 or 031-226 1351
latEmathntf Finds

Q niu. Growth.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.* fa)
PO Bov 511. BckIDiy. Hse., BC.4. 01-2365000
SeMg Capital Fd IJ7.fi 34 &| .....J

* "
Seturg Income Fd—|30i 3L7j+0JJ
Security Selection Ltd.UfeWMt “

aM=I

Caoilal August L
(Accum. Unlus)«™.,.
Etempi August 1.™.I.
(Accum. Urul5> J;

027232241

a

InL Earns. August 1 -1242.6
IniM

llmf GthTst Acc [24.6
UmrtGUiTji Inc |20J

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)
45, Charlotte Sg., Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
tStewart American Fund
Standard Units..

.
IntLtoii. ^Assets_
American.
Far ,

Far EastTru^—i

Pearl Trust Manners Ltd.
WCIV7E8.

Gnvett (JohnJW
Mi Vital!, EC2

252, High Hotbom,
Pearl Growthfd.
Accum Units
Pearl Inc.

Pearl Unit

6441
Ssssitf^iE. 554-1-0.21
Rub Income Funds
iigh Return
nconw

7.78

Accum. Umw
Withdrawal Units .._.J44X
•Stewart Brithh Capibl Fund
Standard jl47Ji
Accum. Units J16S.6 m-rj »

(Acaun. Units).
.

Prel. Augusi 1

CActum. Units)™
|

24, Cattle SL, EdlufamWi.
Scol Inc. Aug. 1 DW
Scol Cap. Auq. 1 r
lAcaim. UnitsJ^_™|.
London Wall Group .

Capital Growth 76.fi

Do. Accum Bb.fi

Exua Inc. Growth 34.8
Do. Accum. 43.5
Financial Pr'rty, 15

146

jfiSX

Pentan Units Admin. Ltd. (gXs)
57-63, Princes 5L, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units [%-Q 1EL2] -CL2| 4.78

r
Arrill—jlmup H

GrOwtilFui^ .

fAttorn. Units)—
Smaller Ca’sFd*_

,

Eastern StolL Fdf-
!_b% W’^w+-UJS->™
Foreign Fd”-™—~
Eani*”"*
Deafen

01-5885620

..... »
Neal rteafing AugustX

Qrtemoo Maowenmnt Cd^Ud.
59 Gresham Street &2P'2DS

'
' _aiHED64433 Perpctml Unit Trust MngmUF fa)

Barrington Aua 1 ^JSO.0 •>*').M — 5.77 48, Hart SL Henley on Than

||
PiS3R0£=BJ..

-• IS Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (yXc)
+15 137 44, Btoomsbury Sq., WC1A2RA 01-6230893

§ s3sa*BK±=Ba m=.J a
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd*

HkK
iQverteas Funds {2]
Europe

[45.7 49Jj4 +0J| 5.10

Dealing t'ues. & Fri. *Wed.'

Sun AIRance Fund Mngt Ltd.
5«i Alliance H?e, Horsham. 0403 64141

High Inc. Priority
Sniemalional
Special Sits—™

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chanuy Way, Andover, Hants.

049126868

r:j »

nWtfh.-^Wre«y dealing day Friday^

ArrMray Unit

517, Hlobfijlbore,
Archway Rod

Barclays 'Unicom Ltd.* faJfcXg) .
1-t; - Uncore Ml 252, Romford Rd,E7. TfU-B4

Guardian. Royal Ex. Unit Mgo. Ltd.
Royal EMhan*. EG3P3DN

'

; lag) GuanDiiBTsL—J2DL0

Headersoo AdmMsfaatifin* Jb)(cXb)

meimmpi'i^sBESEgB,

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.V (a)(g)
31, uredtam SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

«m.t«SS2i

Commodity
Financial.
Equity
Exempt Inc. Aug. 1
Exempt Accum.

siae
Internal-.

Select Income

Exempt Foadat
Exempt Income*
Exempt lmi.k.

Frias at

catbtts Securities

rr.»;,

Unicnm America ...... 1

DKrtJsLAte.-
Do-Aust-lac.
Do.

Do. Extra
DO.

Do! Srosth'&c-!!

s
. Do. Recovery

Bta.ln.fd. lac.
Da Accum.

orcumuni. 1

ILK. Fta6l
Cabot Recovery.

; Cap. Growth Inc

|

Cap.Xrtw»lhAQ

M^™eJ
taESrall

iniiijp^

BariBg Brothere ftcC8n LXd.* fa){T)
88,KWhaISl4€C3. '- : 81oS-2830f

Baftogsgat^ Prtgftashre MsmL^o.*^ h~
9rBe*op»atB,EC2.. ) v / -01-588628)

0 M. “AupBt

. _ 'r«)w>>i 'v-iv
Reg&ifos-v K6ig WIKam SL, EC4. 01-6234951

'Amerk»ft'Gtaii.T
income*

EvrmpiT.
InUrnfl- IntTu „

Britannia Tost

Investment . ._
15, C&aUnher ~ C&-2477243

tenilA Cenenri TyndaO Fund*
|U^ae^AHMyBriaoL ~

- “ftices Aflasl t Notf (iea&grteust-Br^ • : - V
Srawn -fitdilev

*^**»»~Tw ~.!r - Leomne AdMinistration Ltd.

Sw?(Smiji^3r
—

7*^ BWOO^a njjfl m

The British Life Offrce Xtfif fa)
ReHaner Hse, Tuttiridge WeUs» KL ,. C8922^71
gL British'

' ' *

at

01-6236114.

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.* fa)

01-62312881

— 107.4[ -

tax exfiipn hnb only.-

.1 Income

Canada jjfe UnJt Trst. Mngrv Ltd^
tlwd^s life.Unit TsL. Mngrs. Ud. -Vj

-'wStnlf' aS: 724n, GateixxseitdZMeshury. 02%59G
8£-J&te22SBi2. EquityAcaw™__®9 186JI .:~4•,«>.

lic8{ Anthorifle*’: liatual invest Tst>7
Xl lid.y.-- ; -r 77. Lnridng W8fe EC2H1DB. 01-58B

™maais«L *****

CariMttM

Highlitteme-™
North American
Canadian
CdnaMD
WmJ Mount High Inc

Crescent Unit TsL Mngrs. I±d
4 fiiehrWr Ores, EtfriM^3 ‘

. A;

Cm.^h.DKL

22m

+

Oteretionary Unit ¥m* Batmen •

22 aiomBeloSL, EC2M 7AL. - Sl^3844«
Ov.lpc.M27 JW4

•ntiUWIU WiPW-n^..
,Pen.EMuiy29L^—

,j

MsniSjfe' Management : Ltd.

a(L3J,—|
5X0

£ F. Wtehtiter Ftoid IftwL Lid.
L.V0C1A2RA : 02-623880

fmenttl-Jury24™_J393 4L4

Mertory Fund MananeK Ltd.

3fl, Gresham St, EG2P2JE1

HMhr’ TSL. Magma*, lid-
;

g

S

l&W.I -.•.:••• •0I-49975Q Mere. ptt^26_ggJ
ym^ITU- , 7Uf.:--.i .6X0 . Aecsl

U

ntaJiiy2t_pJ2.C

* I^MJr hXbXcr . ITffidbnd Bank ftl*',' , .

J"

1

Partite Income
Pacific Accum. _____
InvestmentTnist—
Professional Aug. 1
Income
Preference Share.
Special Situations

Target TsL Mn
'
19, Athol Creiceni, -
American Eagle
ThHtle
Extra Income

(to) Do, Accum.
ib) tSb lucerne.
(b) Do. Accum )i

TSB Sort lisfi-

<b) Do. Accum..

0264 62188

S
3

4JEL
471
8.1?
8.15
3.28

95.U -HL3I 3X8

Ulster Bankti (a)
Waring Street, BeflasL

'

(bi Ulster Growth __1363
023235231

39X4 -HU1 6X3.

Unit Trust Account ft Mgrat. Lid.
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund ___J42.7 45-5
WielerGrth.Fnd 30.9
Do. Actum. _______ [57X

Wieler Growth Fund
King william SLEC4R9AR
Income Units [?0.9

— P7.1Accum. Unlu

.

01-6234951

i= t«

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Lift Assurance Co. Ltd. Crown Life Assurance—contdL
1-3 Sl Paufs Chcrchyanf, EC4.
Equity Fieri _______BK2

property MlProperty ML
Property Acc
SrieethreFund: 1995
Convertible Fiari _ll40j
Wkmey FwvS .

VPropLFd.Ser.4_
VMan.Fd.S«r. 4
WEtpirt}' FdTSer.4™

v. Fd.Ser.4_
Fd. Ser.4__.JU7X

Pension. —_jPwrty—
Pension Setecd*e__B5X_
Penstoo l£mmed™jlf9.9
Pension Secuniy 11522
Pension EqutarFcL—[179.4

Prices a. My 3L

lf/L. _ ...,Id
01-248 9111 Fixed InL Fd, Act _[U5.4

Ftd. InL Fd Iron. 1D96
Inter 'L Fd. Act M32
inuirt. Fd. loan 10L7
Money Fd. Acc. MZ4
Money Fd. Incm.
DisLFd. I nan. Iwj

1214 +02 —
1153 +02 12.91
lfiS.fi +03 •—
M7.0 -HJ3 7.90 \
1077 :

— !

102.7 13.75
1126 +0.4 10.38

ly Tutoday.

Crown Bn. Inv.'
A’—[174.7

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower Pl_ EC3. 01-6268031
Grth. Prop. Juty 3 |B21 93.0| J —
Eagie Star litsurXUMhmt Auur.
1, Threadneetfle Sl, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle/Mid. UnlD..__(55.B filXJ+OJ? 642-

Erjufty ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Anwreham Road, High Wycontoe. 0494 33377

IM"- -*
Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

SL. W3.

EquityFd
Property Fd.

+0J|

OGid.fi
Wntl.ManX(LAcm_-!
VProp. Fri.Acc.
VM’pir Inv. Acc.

Pen.Fd.Acc
Fbirfl.PenJteC™.
GlttMadPedAcC™
Ind.MdPnFttAcc
ProdPedAct

.

M*pie I

01-4375962 Fined Interest F_
. Gtd Deposit Fd-
- MtredFdT

+03j

+0JJ

Lbryds Life Assurance—contiL
pHS-MndAc. July 31.I2KU 252

• Pid.Mir.Cap. July 31 .1217.7 229
PnS-OepJtec. July 31 ll5A8 IfiTJ
PnLDpXap. Jtriy 31 ..{144X 15Li

London A’deen & Nth it. Mti. Assur. Ltd.
129 Klngsway, London, WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393
'Asset Builder- [45.4 47.8[ —
London Indemnify ft Gnt Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forburj, Reading 583511.

SI SI) =
Fixed Interest-. (37.1 S.l| J —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King William S-_,EC4N7BD. 01-6260511

m3 ml?

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holbom Bare, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Equity Fd July IB .__K2854 29.4:

Fiied Int July 18
Prop. Fd. July IB

Reliance Mutual
T unbridge Wells, Kent
Rfl. Prop. Bds j

069222271
253.4 | J -

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swfthins Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Pro^_-— 1133.8 142.4] _..J —

PropertJ.
Depesb.— Mixed. »L5

tub. penod SepL 28/0cl 12.

Royal Insurance Croup
New Hall Pto, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd flbl.8 17L2J J

—
Save ft Prosper Group*
4, GlSl Helen's, Lixfei., EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. Inv. Fd

.

Property Fd'
Gift Fd.

.

-HX5I

— Gvtmen Bonds

The London & Manchester Ass. Go.*
Winslade Pari., Eveter. 0392 52155

Depoyi Ftft-

For underlying unit prices of Gartirnm
Uoyd-s LHe Sends see. Garurure Fund

Inv.PeoAcc

AMEV life Assurance Ltd.*
Ahne Hse., Alma Rd,Rrlptte. Rergate 40101
AMEV Managed
AMEV Mgd'B’
AMEV Money Fri.

AMEVEqutty Fd.

AMEV Fan InL
,

AMEV NWAii'B,
l

Ftadptan

AMEWnnAgtan
American-

Managers wider Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoEa Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew CL, Waflham Cross. WX31971
Portfoho FdAcc |

Portfolio Fd Inn
Portfolio Managed.
Pfbita. Fed Inc

—

Gresham Lift Ass. Soc. Ud.
2 Prince of Wales Ril_ BVnoufd 0202767655

G.L Gilt Fund 129-9 1315 —
Itgi.'fczffi. Sli =

. Growth Fund _
ev. Exempt Fd _.

pc Prop. Fd.

_Tiw. Tsl Fd:
lie Fund.

Im. Tims Fund _____
Pngxrty Fund..

Gtd. Deposit Fd
i

1485
1125
17SX
1183

IS

CoirB.Pens.Fd.r.
EquityPens.Fd
Proo.Pem.Fd.'
GihPens. Fd 1

Depos.Pens.Fd.T--~

+(L8l

Prices on Jtdy

CeaHogs.TWeeily

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

M ft G Group*
Three Quays. Tower HID, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

BS*_
Rwsalnt.4.
Managed 4_
fitoiwy4American FdBd.

G.L Ppty. Fund [

Growth & Set. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LuL

•"RalSays Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Flexible Finance.
LandbaiASecs 1
Laa£sankScs.Aec._r
G.&S. Super Fd—

1

High Yield Send"* J9Q.0
iMematnL Eontf"._W).l
Japan Fd Bd* U4.2
fifinmnedSt!.”' |l47X
PerenL Peraion'
Property Bd.*‘

252 Rotated Rd., E7.
I^tnl3ytwroii* ny7

Properly——— ll?4.7

Managed .Mmw—_——

.

ManAlbs Aromt

—

Do. luhbi
GlREdgPers^cc— U60

142.91

135-fl
124.4

01-5345544

m

to^Z

1113

GuanSan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
Guanflan Assurance

01-2837107

B78.4
_ nro

Recovery Fd Sd*.—045
FlexAfe Pmun Fond
Flex. Per. Man.(Cap).
FletPiLManJAccm,

Property Bonds _11_JZI55 224.4J
G3E Linked Ufe Assmane Lfa4M_

nu.Pcnittf.lCrp}.
toyiAccvni).

Managed India)

Do. Azcum.
Equity Imtial

Do. Jaun_
Fixed im. Imtial

Do- Acrum.

Cwrem.unlt vriue Aug. 3. _ .

'Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.*
71, Lombard SL, EC3,

Inaernatkxaf (nWaL_
Do. Aceunx
Property Initial

Do.Acom

01-6231288_ Hambro LHe Assurance Limited^
— 7 Old Park Lane, Lmidad W1

Fixed

I

rl

D

eo.. '

tg&s.

Canada Lift Assurance Co.
High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51222

^f^Tizu- Izd =
Gmdm Atinrance Ltd.
lOfympIcWay, WembleyHA9 ONB. 01-9028876 Pencil

KUffl

Gih. Edged
American Acc.
PenJ.Ukp.CaD
PedF.UJeaAcc.
Pen.PraB.Cap.
Pen. Prep. Acc.
Pen. filan. Cap
Pea. Man. Are
Pen.GiltU9.Cap
Pen.GiftIag.AcE

—

Pen. Ec- Cap

— Pen. B S. to.
Pen. DJLF. Cap

—

Pen. OJLF. Acc

Ffc-x.Pn.Ei . _ ,

Flex.Pen.Pri»4Cap
Ftor.Pn. PtepJAccnmj.
Flex.PnJxdlnUCao).
Fl ex.PnFxdlUfAccum)

— Fte«.Pn.

Flex.PeeXep^Cap)-'
Dep.Otaaim).

Fle».Pen.Ainer4Cap)
Fiex-Pn,

f7fx.P®xftd&fCap).
Fle*.PnPadhctAccumJ

Pn» on "Aug.

070527733

0vereeas4__

cSS^5ang«wd4"___WSX
K& S Govt. Secs. 4._ 1138.6

(l+}.0

i!4.9
P2.fi
774

BX. Pen Cap. B
BS.PeaAccB
Mngd. Pen.Cap.8_J
Mngd. Pen.Acc B

.

F. im. Pen. Cap. B
F. lnLPen.AccB.__
Money Pen. Cap.B
Money Pen. Aec.B—
. .fon. Cap.B.

—

Prop. Pen.Acc B...

— Money Pei

Prop. Pen

if:::::
100.9

ffl

OD7.fi
HlZ4
UC.9
[lD73

12

_ J8
156.3

if.? =
1133
118.4

108.4
113

Scottish Widows' Group
linburgh EHlfe

Inv. Ply. Srs.l Aug. 3 ful
_ PO Box 90% Enin

Inv. Pty.Sre.2 Aua.3 106.

Inv. Cash Augusts.— 105.1
Ex. Ut-AocAug. L_. 1502
Ex.Ut.Inc Aug.l.„tl38.7
Pen. Man. Aug. 1—P94.7

EHlfi 5BU 031-655 6000

1116mg +0.1!

294.71+0.7] —
Skandta Lift Assurance Co. Ltd.
lfil-166 Fleet SL, London EC4 2DY. . 01-3538511” Managed Acc..

mil

.

"Aug. 2. «~*Aug.

:

Merchant Investors Assurance^
Leon Hse., 233 High SL.Croydoiw- 01-686917L
Property.

01-4990031
Property Pens-
cqurtv-
Equity Pens.

Mdiey Market
Money Mkt. Pens.-
Deposit.

Managed Pens..-
IntJ- Equity.
Do. Pens
ImJ. Managed.
Do. Pens.

180.7
198.7

1%
7
3

i3&am
163.7
105.6
112.6
1086
U03

+2J —
+3-( —
-fl.2 —
^Ofi —
+0.7 -
+U —
+03 —
+03 —
+0.4 —
+0.7 -
+14 -
+L4 —
+10 —
+L0 —

Gill PhcAcc
Pens. Managed Acc.
Pens. Equity Act

F» Prices of oti

Basis Rates please Phene 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
,
ECINATT. Dl-2422905

14231 +0.4) —10.12, Ely Place, London. Ei

Managed 11353
Property. —

1

175 7

Fired Inferejt,—.

—

Cash.

JIB 5.4

(125.1
108 8
[89.4

‘U
195J +oa —
1317 +5J —
114* +031 —
llll +oJ 12.00

943

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Kumsway, London, WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts tnCafc [403 42Jj +03[ —
Kill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, Adtftscombe Rd., Cray. 01-686 4355

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey.

Nelec Eq. Cap .— B9X
Nele* Eq. Accum.™ 1285
Nefer Money Cap.;— W.7
Nelex Mon. Acc 72.9
Nelex GthlncCap.— 54.5
Neler Gih Inc Acc™ 52-5
Nel Mvd.Fd.Cap.— 49^
Nel Mxd Fd. Acc.— 526
Nelex DepositCap.__ W2
Nefex Deposit Ace— [50.4

Next Sto. tbsy Aug. 25

H3a ^
513)50
fir-4 -

5911

Disuibutiixu. 1973, .

Prices lor Series 1 smgte pranura plans

win be fraetloiaUy Ngher than those above.

Son Alliance Fund MangotL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Exp. Fd Im. July ll_|a71J 178X1 1

—
lnt.Bd.Ji4y 31 I

£9.02
“

J. —
Sun AIRance linked Lift In*. UiL
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund....
FIxedlnlereyFd
Property Fund—

,

“ Imemanonal Fd._

147.4
11,811

135_3

Deposit Fund-

w3l -+0-3)

Managed Fund BS3
Sun Lift of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3. 4, Cockspur Sl., SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400

l+o.y
u»a .

12561 +0.4

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Grocectarcfi SL, EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200

it openy smes a
Managed Unto
Managed Series A™
Managed Series C
Honey Units

r’F' 2
CdtuHw Aog. 2.

CapBal Ufe Assurance^
Comstou House. Chapel AsbWton.

1racanvcRTnN oijv

Icfwterinnse Magna Gp-f
Brand Centre, ***£^1272

t=f =

Managed Fund——JIBOX
,

1B8.R .....J
—

Prnw Aug. 1. Men dealing SepL 3.

Hew Zatand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

Maple Lf, Grth.
j

Mjpte LI Mangd
Maple Li. Era/

.

Peranl.Pn.Fl
Pm. Man. Cap. IjfiM
Pens. Man. Acc. C04.fi

213.4

223.9..

leclmoiogy Fdt

.

ira Ine-Fd. _Extra.
Extra Inc. Ditt. FI—
AmerkanFd.
Far East Fd,

W3&E
Sfl 1433

155A.

Chieftain Assurance Funds
'11 New Street, EC2M4TP.

Growth .™QfflJ7-

m

090228511 Pns. Gteed.
Pens. Equity Cap B0&6
Pens. Entity Acc—.r" "

PnsJ=«tLlnLCap
Pns.FwLlm.Am:
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Lift Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. - 71255

Porttofio _
•

— Gift Edged Fd
J — Con. Deposit Fd

1

IBM -

ilM
Target Lift Assurance Co. Ltd.

J3S sm
Man. Fund Inc—-— glj

1253
172.0

.. 128.0

Man. Fund ACC.
1

Prop. Fd. Inc™. '

Prop. Fd. Acc
Prop. FI in*..

Norwich Union Insurance Croup?
PO Bo* 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

Fixed lm.F8lnc.__
De|uF<l. Inc.

Gr. Fd. August 3
Pns. Fund August 3 ...

lliill
*

01-2833933

Managed Fund_
Fired ira. Fd.

3833 Secure Cap. Fd.— Eouiiy Fund ..

Managed Fund [233.4 „
Equity Fund 372.9 398S
Proptriy Fund 1487 l|fi3
Fired InL Fund 163.6 1723
Deposit Fund____— lES_ 1193
NorJUrrrl Jtrty 15 2284

Plan Ac. Pei f
Ret-PfanCap-Pen.—M-9
Man. Pen.Fd Acc...—U30.7
Man.Pen.Fd. Cap (
Gill Pen-FdJVx.
Gift Pen.Fd. Cap._
Prop. Pen.Fd.Acc.
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap.—

a

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fiends) Ltd.
252, High Holbom, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund 1124.2
Equity Fund._™__.Q2S.4

Goar.Pen.FiLAcc.
Guar .Pen.Fd.Cap.
DJLPen.Fd.Acx. Q04.B
DJt.Pen.Fd.Cap [10L9

+1

Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid.

Property DlsL_
Property Atxwn. 1

Transinteniatioaal Life Ins. Cs. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 INV. 01-405 6497

U, Finsbury Square, EC2.

-.Q2fi.fi

Cftjr ef Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

ggaSiSSL^" *w«»
Tfifett Prop. Fund B8 9
MonagedTimd- -

ad

—

Fund

Ererirt. Man. Fd.
Prop. Md. Aug.

01-6269676

PULA Fund
Pens. Mngd. cap.

—

Pens. Mngd. Acc. —

'

£ensrMnieyCap._
‘ Money -Acc.

feiSSS^-Acc. .

Find oarenay
Perform UntK

Pref
1

Mod. GfLAog. 1.(229.9
PrpJUd.GrULSer.Tl ll083

King ft Shuum Ltd.
SaCornbifl, EC3.
Bond Fd. ExemcX—P09.50 .HL58I

itaTdMihiB due Aujua 1^.
Lansham Lift Assur. Co. Lid.
Langsam Hse.. Holntoreolr Dr., NWa. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund _(97.0 I

—

01-6235433
4 -

Phoenuc Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William SL. EC4P 4HR.
WeaHh Ass. ™™_.|1172 _T
Eb-r.Pli.Ass. 1 853 _ ,

Eh"r. Ph.Eq.E--. |85.1 89.1

Proa. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.ti
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R. S«k Prop. Bd..

Property Growth Assur. Co. lid.V

toTuilpInvM. Fd. ._
VTuflpMjmgd.Fd —
VMan BonoFd.
Man. Pen.Fd. Cap.

_

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc

—

WMngd.lnv. Fd.4nL.
*Mngd. Inv. Fd. Atx~

OfiU 173.;
K82 134 S

034J! 14L2
0393 2484
gSU 1597

ms «?j —1
Trident Life Assurance Co. LU.9
London Road. Gfoucester.

.70.

1 _....r
-

City of Westminster Assur. Sot, Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664
First Units. mS —J 3

Langham'A'Plan.
VProp. Bond

,

wisp (SP) Man Fd |7b2

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Tadworlh, Surrey
Burgh Heath 53456

House, Klngswood,

Property Units

CammeRlal Umw G .
St Hrien’vJ- UddenJadt, EC3. OUB7500

^Aaamy U«™--| • Property inml.
Confederation Lift tnsuranGe Co. Da Accum. .

50, Ctescery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282 Legd i General (UnLPtunos) Lid.

Attoey Nat. Fd.
Investment Far
Imestrwnt Fund (Afl
Equity Fund
Equity Fund (A)
Money Fund..

Mcney FunOfA),
Actuarial Fuad_™_
GAt-edsed fimfl .™_|
Glh-E«fjedFd.(A)__!
Retire Annuity

B5L^«a

I limed. AiWh.
_ imeniBUoraira..

prop. Growth Pmniota & Ammlilcs Ltd.

All Voter Ac. ilfs.p.47.4 .__155Jl
•Inv. Fd. IJtS. _
Pension Fd, Uts_

Can. Pens. Fa..

.«Xa=:mm
*^«s=«3

Aa^
-SK-K. m

an
ComhS Insurance Co. LhL
32, ContWil. E.C3.

.- Jriyl5.7-g 1 =

antoo'Tiw.

ExemptCash InrL

Bo. Acorn.
Exempt Eqty. left—.r

Oa Accum.
Exempt Fhed InlL.

Pojtotn.
Exempt Mngd. MLtU8Q
Do. Aceign. 174|
ExerqitPrDp.lim.-_ 1M.7
Do. Accum. —®JL3

Cm, Pre.Cre.UL
_ MAn.Ffons.fd__

—

l"r.l — Prop. Pens.
fibs Pens.^.UlJ

EJog.Soc.

'BWg. Soc. Cap- tft._..

+Da —

Growth Acc.
Pens. Equity Acc.

—

Pens. Mngd. Acc
Pens. Gift Edged Acc.
Pens. GidDep Acc._

.

Pens. Piy. Act
Trdt-Bund
•TrdL G.I. Band

‘Cash value

045236541

3S| ::::::

1
ii] +63 —

128.9 -mil
1M.6 .

140.0 -

103.1 -i-0.il

144 E .

.97 6

137A
137.1

far £100 premium.

Tyndafl Assurance/Penrfonstp“ IB, Ganynge Road, Bristol. 027232241

1635
102.3

3-WayAug.2-.____
Do. Pension July 5__i
Equity Aug. 2 ______
Bond Aug. 2 —
Property A*p. 2
0 seas Inv. Aug. 2._...

UKInv.AugT-.__.-
Deposit Aug. 2

—

Mn.Pn>WAug.l..— ~ Equity Pen. Aug. l,._j290J —
Bond. Pen. Aug. 1

—

Prop. Pen. Aug. 1__
Dep.Pen.Aug.l.

—

|193.6 —
Bu456 —

01-6265410 Leaat.ft General Prop- Fd. Mfrs. Ltd.
... EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678

i Prp. Fo.Ju)y2_|lflfiJ
_ U13[ |

—
Next sub. day Aug.1- -

Graft & Commerce Insoruce Life Assur. Co. of Peftnsyhana
120. Regent SL, London W1R5FE. 01-439 70EL 8. Sew Rd., CteOiam. Kent, Medway 812348
CACMcgd.Fi pM ' 1«JS J - UCOP Units 11052 11051 —.1 -
Crown Lift Assurance Co. Ltd.* Lloyds life JU»«nee
Crown LiftHse_ WgkaigGU21 1XW. 048625033 20, Chfwn SL, EC2A 4MX

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG. 01-7499111
Sil . MU.F8 Cm W.9 «

Set. Mkt Fd. Si 1286 X
Pensxvi Equity 1367 l;

Pension F«L InL 1382 1
Dep-Mi: Fd. Cap

j

'.0 I

MmwnLtt
Equity Fd. Gap. _
Equin rd. Acc.__
Fad. fnt. Cap- —

_

F*d. —

.

Intnl.Cat
Intnl. A**.--

. 'dftmdAa._-|
Maug’d Fd. Incm.
Mang-dtV-lfliL-
Equity Fd.Acc

—

L^iilyFd locra.

.

Equity Fri. Into
.

Pr^rnyFfl-Ag.—

_

SSWfitftr!
lm?TiELFd.Acc J

iibaTb. FsSJnran. 1

kH.TsLR.lnfU™.

— MuHsGwthJune3p..
. 9J9 Apr. 5 Pit*. Aug. 2

+DJJ — Oo.AEqwtAiBj.2_

634 Sp:5Mw%.2r
r
33.73 Pem.Pip.cap.JJ“^

=
7J2 PoSj-uLAcJ— PosiMCaa.

Maret«) Fd-Cap,
ManwedFdLAet,
Properly Fd. Cap U4.S
Property Fft Acc— R6.7

50
53.®
18.1

370

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL.Ldn.WlR 9LA. 01-4994923

170R+0Ji--
ZTL3 +03^ —
102.4 +03 -
193.0 +53 —
m ta -

Managed Fd.

Equity Fd._
1622
257-7

SjOd.
Fixed iitFd. ...

972
183.3

127.7

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox St, Ldn., W1R9LA
Managed

Fired
-

interea
Property —

,

Guaranteed see

m
135.9
10fi6

119.5
125.
122i

134

01-499*923

— — Pravirtcol Lift Ascuranee Co. Lid.: - ?22 B;

Pro*. Managed Fd,
Prow. Cash rd,™_
Gill Fund-™*
Property Fund.

ECZ

BSt’/rtfiraC

[126.3
112.0

Ml
4

W-01-2476533180
1363 +1^ —
3143

+A5i -

Ins. Base Rales' laUe.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.*
Winslade Park, Ereter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd

| 107.2 J“L0| —
For oilwr tomb, please refer 10 Tw London &

Manchester Group

Windsor LHe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Use., Sheet Sl, Windwr 68144
Life lnveoorpia<i™..[79.B MJfl

—

'

Future Assd.
FutureAnd,
Up) ^rid p

Flex. lm.'Grmrth___7208J»'
'

"
114A/

::s-' :;

awscte_-teil.-rfyl < .-c

ZD

Alexander Fund
37, n* Noire-Dams, Luxembourg.

*

Alexander Fund
| US$816 I .....

.{
—

,
Net asset value August 1

Keyset UBmarni Ltd. ^
25, Milk Street, EC2V8JE. 01-6067070
Fom*lex irrj,?3[l I4fi3| I 2.40
Bonoreret u/.45 lS.3H 2.40
Central Assea 14871 148.73+0101 -

Alien Harvey & Ross Inv. Mflt. (C.IJ „ „
1 Charing Crass, St Hefier.jsy, CI. 0534-73741 King & Shaason Mngrs.
»H>cnBWlL_|aUT MX IBS
Artautftnot Securities (C.l.) Urntted
P.O. Box 284, Sc. Hef ler, Jersey.

Cap. TsL (Jersey).....) 173.0 377HJ
Nf t utafrrw August b.

Gort Sera.Tsl jfiS.F ^99.1
Nert dtalinq dole August

East&Intl.Tsi (Cl).._|iu2

Nen cteihrg dam Aug.

0534 76077

J 7.87
Gift Trust I

rsryj p
1080

Gilt Fund fJersev” t(l.o.M )..._|108i

Gill Fntf. Guernseyr?.85

9.40;

0 :zj S:?!

:..J 12.76

—i 3.47

InlL Govt Sera TSL
First 3ieriing_.

First Iml
% *S=i =&U 240.01

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Opppttu nines, cjo Irish Young A Outhwatte,
127 Hem Sl, Sydney

USS1 Shares , SUS1.48 —

Kftlnwort Benson Limited
ZO. Fcnchurth 5t.. EC3.
Eurimmi..
Guernsey I DC..

Do. Accum.

Net asset value November !

Bank of America International SX
35 Boulevard Royal, Lurembouro G.D.

88 Ilfi.44l-0.17IWldlnvest Income . _.Q0<i L_ —

.

Pncn at August 2. hy/i a*, day Augusi 8

KB Far East Fd ,

KB Gilt Fund _.£!£).

KB im.3d.Fd.Inc.__
KB InUUf.Fd Acc
KB Inil. Fund

I Fill4
165.4 69^
El2 8831

Banque BruseHes Lambert
2. Rue De la Regence E 1W0 Brussels
Rente Fund ft] 559.78 6L62I+0J8!

KB Japan Fund.-
K.bTUS. G«h.Fd._,
Signet Berm«b____,

U5C3J7
10.79 10^5ri ...._

102.71
10823_

USS13.77
allIUS5J4

815

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 63. SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund |85_2 984| j 5X10

Barclays Unicom International
1. Charing Cross, Sl Heller, Jersey.
Overseas Income 145 7 481,
UrddDllar Trust ,0551174 123
UnAund Trust |«S598J2 99.'

1
{
Thomas St, Doug Ire, Ne o. Mol

Unicom Aua. £n—_
Do. Airtt.Min.

Do. Grtr. Pacific.™,
Da. Inti. Income .....
Do. Isle of Man Tsl~ [446
Do. Manx Muual ___]2S.4

304
M3
34.4

Z7.4[

Uoyds Bk. (C.IJ U/T- Mgrs.
P.O. Box 795. SL Hriller, Jersey. 0534 27561
Lloyds Tsl CFseas. 151.0 53Ai | 3JO

Nm dealing Autara 15.

Uoyds Trust Gill ,100.06 1D 07] | 1U5
NesdraTing August 8

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
053473741 P-O- B°* 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

_Or[ 12.70 Lloyds Im. Growth— |Sptt50 373 00) ..._J 120
1 ~ L~

Lloyds lnt. Income —Pra^JO 306.001 —4
M & G Group

01-6264588

13^
. - -i 9.00 „ „ „

iuxrf Three

Q

ubvT

T

mSer Hill EC3R 6BQ.

s|- :: I® 11
St'H —- r-uc. *Zr Iflirn n TO Afi\

mm +o.i

820

9.40
940
180

Gold ElAcx

(Accum Units)—

_

luBJT 43

137.0
1993

19.4ffl

14ia +0. f4.05
94.05

Bishopsnate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box *2. Douglas, I.O.M. 0634-23911

2123]+:

Midland Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, Hill Sl. 5L Helier, Jersey. 053436231
Mufland Drayton GilL|10L00 101201 J 1132

. 186
"EL Next «al. Aug. fib

Bfthopsgate Progressive—Lein. AgentsProoi . _
Q, Bhhopsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Bo* 590, Hong
finbasMJimeSO— .

'

Nippon Fund July 25

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad 51., EC2. 01-588 6464

I5F43 40 4730) I 290
HK5B33 14.43 +0.+U 0.4l

123U ...7j 223
C?99 53g-0J« 0.76

.ttfi34 t>8a|-ojra —
Murray, Johnstone (In/. Adviser)
163. Hope Si., Glasgow, C2. D41-221 5521
• Hope Sl.Fd_

Audio Fd Juty 25.—
Jairfest July 31
1CT Group July 25

—

117Jersy. July 25.
117 Jeny. D's Juty 18 -

i_j _ iBss^vSd-v-i inula izj =
r25.|llSSlMjnS!lW —4 0.96 "NAV July 31.

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.IJ LtriL

30 Bath Sl, Sl Halier, Jersey.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Man. Ltd.

053473114 La Uotu SL, Sl H rirer, Jersey 0534 36241

Sterling Denominated Fds.
Growth Invesi f _

High Income Fund-
Equity Fund. f&o Im| ™J
Negit SJL
10a Boulewd Royal, Luxentoourg

NAVJuty 20 | US$1237 I .._.J —

UnivsI.STsL.
Ire. High InL Tsl RU30.W

,
L02[ ....

value August 5. Next dealing August

Handhon, Bmxfa.
£4.07 1 —4 -

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jency) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
SUg. Bd. FA (til (10.42 10.44|+O01j 122B

Butterfleid Management Co. LUL
P.D. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.
BumesE Equity BUS192 3 021

Buttress Income £1)5211 Z
Prices at July. Neu sub. day

Capital International SJL

M

Negit Ltd.
Eark of Bermuda Bldgs.,

NAY July 27 1

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV Aug. 1 I

US$10.65 J-HUW —
Phoenix International
PO Box 77, 3L Peter Port. Guem. 048126742
Inter.Dollar Fund KUS246 266 1 |

—
Far East Fund &JS193 2.14| ._.

Inti. Currency Fund._BUS140 131
Doiter Fxd. InL Fur<d.nU5Lfi3 X7fi

37 rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital I m. Fund _.._.[ SUS18.96 | ...J -
CharterhoDse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
AHropa IDM2HI7
Adfirerba M7.46 50.
Fondak toic"^ gJ

43!'

01-2483999

Fondb MUM.
Emperor Fund™___g3.?4
Hispano.

Ster. Exeunt Gilt Fd.|

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.L)
PO Box 123, St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726(9
Sierilng Bond Fd IflO 53.6

'

Sieriinq Equity Fd |49 4 51.9,
Intnl. Bond Fd: lyS»96 101
intnl. Equity Fd _.BUS095 1_00|

Priees a August 1. Nett deaNng August A
Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey

1

) Ltd.
PO Box 194, SL Writer. Jersey. 0534 27442.
Quest SUg.Fid.1nL— 184.2 892s? ^.4|

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Ba> 320, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 273U
Clive Gill Fd. (C.l.) ._|1038

105|J
,_..J 1134

Prices an August 1. Next dealing Auge: 8.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd-
48, Athol Street, Douglas. I .O.M. 0624 23914

Clive Gilt Fd.f 1C34 1139

ConthiH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, St Peier Port, Guernsey
Intel. Man. Fd. I1B2.0 19B.0I _...J —

(x)The Silver T rust
bo. Diamond Bd f

143.1
i.fi

Do Em IncomeBd [13LI
Midway Deposit Bd_.hoO.O
Carrillon C.G.T. Bd _.foOJl

m
138.lt
loma

6321

WL7I -
-0.7 M

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gruneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt -

Investi
1
DM36.90 38A0|+DJ0| —

Rothschild Asset Menagement (C.L)
P.O. Bax 58. SLJulUtns Cl, Guernsey. 048126331

-4 -
Delta Group
P.O. Bax 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
DriL Inv. July 31 ISUS222 23%

Deutscher Investment-Trust
Ponfoch 2685 Btriwrgasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concentre I0M1BJD 19.9ffl+0Jffl —
In. Rentenfonrt; iDMrillD bfi.00(+olo( —
Dreyfus Intercontinental inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Massu, Bahamas.
NAVJuly 31 tttjlUD 20.43 1

~
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. [13L3 139Jd| —| 220

O.C.Eg.Fd_hily3L....|
O.C. Inc. Fd. Auq 1_J

—

O.C. Arnenca Fdt (ll^L37 ]A5
OCSm.Cc. Juh 31—D793 190.7
O.C. tottnodity* _._.I147 2 156.5
D C. Dtr.Comdlf.t._ US$3450
O.C. Sterling Fd.**_.

3t.7fl

nojiB I
-re mo

Prices on July 51. Next (tealnn Amist
‘ *

' dealing Ang.

2 %
7.66

L21
165

tPrtces an July 23. Ne<t deal
"'Daily Dealings

RothscWM Asset Mgt. (Eemtuda)
P.O. Box 664, 0k. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd^US9.50 30.1

Prices on Juty 30. Next dealing 7.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. KgL Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, Royal Trt. Hse, Jcreey. 0534 27441

The Engfish Association
4Fore$lrert.EC2.
E. A. Sterling*.. -|£54J5 54;
E. A. Equity7 K4fio3 49j

WanJgateCm. Fd.".|tia41 10-U^ 1

•Next dealing Aug. A "Next deahog Aug. 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handristexte 24, WUlemsua. Curacao

KK&radW* 9
Pnce July 31. Next dealing Aug. 7.

01-5887061 Save & Prosper International
-—I — DeWIng to_

P.O. Box 73,St Helier, Jersey 053473933

Pnce per share Auguw 3. USS20.14B

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
3-2 Laurence Fouatney Hill. EC4R03A
01-623 40EQ
CenL Fd. July 25 f Sl)S632 I—

J

Fidelity Mgmt & Res. CBda.) Ltd.
P-0. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

•Prices bii Jifiy 3tf. “Aaoua L "‘August Z
"•Auwia Z wtejriy dwJi^s^jt Pally dealings.

Fldrilty Am. Ass
,

Fidelity Dlr.5av.TsL
Fidelity lnt. Fund_._
Fidelity Pac. Fd
Fidriny WridFd

SUS27.65
SU564J7
USSM19
|UElS.Tg
US15.73 +007|

930
Sehleslnger Internatkmal Mngt. Ltd.
41, La MottfSL.SLHriler, Jersey. 0534 73588
SJU.L.
S.A.O.L.
Gill Fit .

Ififi.fi

Ef
Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd., !&%£E8ra

,“““
nL27^rtoo Hse, Don SL, Sl Helter, Jertey. 0534

c/jOJ

7001

11
31 %

+ail

-001

10 36
8.52

3.6

Series A (IjttnL) ||3T9
Series B fPaclL_,__
Series D(AnLAsa.)._.

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's Sl, Dsuglas. loM. 0624 25015
FsL Vik-Cm. TsL. 134.7 3654 ~..J L60

Fleming Japan Fund SJV.
37, roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming July 31 J SUS47.50 | f

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
SutterfVeM Bldg, Hamilton. Berriuda.

NAV Jim 29 1 SUS20930 [ 4 —

•Next st*. «toy August 6.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Internatiouaf FmaSx
£Et>nty.. 179 2 84.2

D46.4 155 7

ri54 9 164.7
11L5 3207
U3.9 12L1
129.8 muj

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapslte, EC2. 01-5884000

£Fi*ed Interest—.
SFlted Interest.

£Ma: Managed
SManaged

G.T. Management Ltd.
Part Hse, lo Finsbury Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131. TLX: 366100

-4381

London Agents for:

'BfUnlis.Anclior _
Anchor Gift Eage.__.
Anchor Im. Fd 1

Anchor in. Jsy, tu
,

Berry Pac Fl

Berry P3C:Strtg__
GTAfilaFiLj. 1

tl.01

BUS4.93
1S.0

G.T. Asia SierUnjj

|

G.T. Austral la F<_

G T. Bond Fund
G.T Dollar Fd

. JtH
1

ttjafley
G-T.PhiliwIneEd...

LOW

,
SUS46 10

,

K2J3 2fi41(J

9.93 tOAS 12.79
50M
28 OB

HKS1032 10.84

atj

T

SUS7J6

15.01
B.Offl

|oS1935

SB 45

-4.13

+ 001 '

9.08|-a^

,2J1

43
3.86
LOB
L57
3.38
Z77
1.10
8J2
129
1.09

Cheat- S Aug 2...

Trafalgar June 30
Asian Fd. July 33—

_

Darling Fd. Augua 2 .IAS2.04

Japan Fd. Jufy 26—...|U£S7.flS

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 1776 Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund lUCEW 3J28! ..—I —

SUS13 49
USS152.83 _

||

2J7

Z39
533
039

Sinner & Friedbnder Ldn. Agents.
0. Cannon20. Cannon Sl, EC4.
Detarioads JC.h04.91 2L3ffl+010|
Tokyo Trust Aug. 1....[SIFS2.75 — 1 ...._(

Standard Chartered let!. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Metre-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV Aog. 1 ftiSUJto — I .—

J

01-2489646
608
2.44

. StronrjhcM Managetnent Limited
3.10 • P.O. Box 315. Sl. Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460- Commodity Trust 1106.02 lllfiOJ ._..J

-
Sarinvest (Jersey) UtL (k)

Queens Hse, Don Rd., Sl Hefier, Jsv. 0534 27349
American lnd.TiL.__|£5.14 5i5l-0011 —
Copper Trust K1230 131^+023 —
Jap. Irate- Ta C726 7/

059

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Ants.
2, SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01-283 3531
Garbnote Fond Managers iC.U Ltd. (ajUtl

aa’siaras tuiSk
Gotmere Fund Mangns 'Far East- Ltd.faJUil
1503 (foutown Hse, 10 Karaurt Rdt H. Jfcng_
HK4Pac.U.TsL_._[HKS352 4Jla
Japan Fd— teS15T55 Jt2
N. American Tsl EeUSI 13

1

I nil. Bond Fund — -ftlKU-ld 7”

Gsrtmre Fimd Mmmk ilglf! fa.'

P.O. Bar 32, Douglas, Ion

Bagatelle Rd, Sl Saviour Jersey
TSB Jersey Fund. M3.9
TSB Guernsey Fund _J«.9

Prices on Jcfy 25. Next sin.

0534 73494
..M3.9 5iJrf I 4.66

-tat si35j —A. *i>6
25. Next sio. dir Aug. X

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatrife Rd, Sl S avion-

,
jtrer.' 0534 73494

TSBGiftFimd. - QOlOrt 1M^
|

1L50
0t24 239U TSBGlllFd.(Jsy.

Gartmore Inti. lnc_...C15 3S-3 vJ- ft5 Prices oh Aiigurt l Heri wb daj'Augtsi 8.
Gaitmore I ml. GrthfTia 77.9j -li[ Do

und Q1

LCJsp-S fl'

on Augurt 1
Old ILSQ

Hambro PacrRc Fund ECgmt. Ltd.
23)0, Connaught Centre, Hong ffong

Far East July 25. 2,

Japan Fa. Aug. 13 _ .

3.70

3.S0
ZZO

Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
P 0. Box 36. Guernsey
“ Itel Reserve Fat_tlO 42 10.43a

Fund pa 2 160.0
Irani. Bond • SUSi102-56 105 73
InL equity SUS 12.41 15 74
InL _SvgS. A- SUS 108 1 11
inv.w ‘B’.,— lusna, 1.51 „Pnas on Augm 1. Nm dealing August 8.

tEidudes tni;ial durg* on small orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House, Hong Kong
Japan FJ.

‘ ‘ '

Pa»:ifo;Fd
Bond Fd. Aug.

"any preiur Charges

HBLSamuel a Co. f Guernsey) Ltd.
fi LrfeUvre Sl, Sl Pete- Port. Guerosejr. C l.

S«««fyTH [154.4 165.2J -DAI

HUE Samuel Invest. Mgmt. Intnl.
P.0. Box 63. Jersey. 0534 773SL
HS Channel Is. F.. _.nZ2 5 131Jl I .3.00HMhk 9M IOL.O1
Box 2622, Berne, Switzerland.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intimis Managemera Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share July 30. SUS6712.

Tokyo Pacific Hfdgs. (Secinurtfi N.V.
Imlmis Management Co. M.v, Curacao.

NAV cer share July 30. US$48.90.
«»««?• TyndaU Group0

P.O. Box 125b Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas Aug. 1

.

(Accum. Units) tiUSl %
3-WayMan I m. Jtyl9 IUSS2.920

— 2 New SI, SL Helier, Jcncy.
TOFSL Aog. 2 K7.15
(Accum. Shares) (£11 EO
American Aug. 2 |34Jb

nmon House. Hong Kong
. Auclsi l -LIimU 19321 1

—
d*JuU2S..r USS4272 j -
Aug. 3

J SUSin.534 }-uD=4| —
'exclusive of any crenir charges.

(Acaim shares) 97 .4

rar East Aug * 79b
(Accum shares) Sl 4

Jersey Fu. Ai«. 2 17b 0
(Non-J. Act. Vs.) 267.8
Gill Fund Aug 2 107 2
(Afcum. Shares) 155.0

SU31I7 1.241 ...... fi.1

2 07] —
3.0751 -

6.00

765
12.65
•*02
93J
85’ _...

E7.2
ISfcfi ....

234 0
1092 ....

1578 ._

IS343733U3
2J0

2.50

250

8.44

10.99

Vic tore House. Douglu. INe of Uw. 0624.24111.
Managed July 19V."__|14fi.B 154.6) .[

—

— 1+025) -
N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Bex5% Delft, Holland
Esmeralda la. Pr. DFLJ51 03

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
PJ). Box R237, 56, Plu Sl, Sydney. AxriL

JaveFm Equity Ta ....i4£43 154) *M>1. —
J-S.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo-. 98, Chsnnri Kcaise, Seney. 0534 73673
Jersey «jrtrol Tr .. |£1 49 I.fiffl ...| —

As ai June 19. Hex sub. oa? Jjiy 3L

Jardim Fleming & Co. Ltd.
4bth Floor, Connaught Centre. Honq Kong
Jardme Esin.Tsi lrticS32779 200)Ml*— H l335fi 74

l'SS17 34

UoHife Assurance (Oversaas) Ltd.
P.O. Bex 1368. Hamilton S-31, Bermuda
Imcrol. Mngd. Fd HUSO.*) — i |

-vnx Union- Investment- GeseBschaft mbH
sXLl-nti* Poslfach 16767. D 6003 Frankfurt 16.,«mj>io.

Uft|fa(ldJ. BM17i1 166Q|+G.1I)
Uniqfofial jD*afljO fe3.JO . ..

Uniral __.,[0&K5 13 5035I+0JC
Urlrenla jMOfiy Siffl-KUli
Umspecigl l. 1M6PJO 63JOI-OJS
EurnpaforMK |DM2S£8 — |

Utd. intnl. Mngmirt (C.IJ Ud.
3«, f/ulcaster Street, SL Hriler, Jersey

U.).B.Fund_ _-|W3)D2S2 104.771 .™[
United States TsL Inti. Adv, Co.
14. Rue Aldrigge-. Ltrcemhourg.

U.S. Tsl Inv. Fund _.| SUSH.63 I .._.J
Nel asset value Aug. 2.

S. G. Wsrturg & Co. Ud.
30. Gresiwm Streri, ECZ,

7J7

1)1^

CAflv. Bd. Aug 2 ..

JArtfire J'y.F(|.»__.
Jartme S
Jardineflem. Im
Intl.Pac-Sera? Inc.),.
DatAeaun.l

NAV Jim.

HC13J5
1CT12.99hx__.

.

HKS13 31
June 29 *Equ'v USS64.
Net) sub. dat ju? 30.

1.77.

230
1.00
2.10

0.70

Enc. Im. Aug. 2 ...._..

Or St-SFd Julv 31 ._
Mrs Eure Bd Aua.1.
Mtre.M/.MUJulfJO-

$US9 56
SUSib.lfi

,

SUSo 23
,

juaafo 10 E3|

£10.56 10.97

01-6004555
-0K| -
-fl-GTl —

:0.3ae2

Warburg invest. Mngt. Jny. Ltd.

1, Charing Cross, Sl. Hriier. Jsy Cl 0534 73741
CMF UO Juty 26.. ..BOSK 13

.£13.66

, £14 36

Leopold Joseph & Sons 'Guernsey)
Hired Cl, Et. Peter Pore. Gun-.sci 0481-26648.

U. Sterling Fund, ..IUD.21 1 0i2| I
—

14 49)
MiaCMT Ltd. Jul > £b ..

Metals T-j. July IP.....

7MT July 12 USSu?
TMT Ltd July 12 .[€10.97

World Wide Growth Management^
10a. Boulevard Reyri. Luxembourg
Worlduiide Gut Fdj Su5)l57 i-HUUj —

1492
HhZ
11.25

2.90

130
5.46

Kemp-Gee Managemt Jersey Ltd.

US7A^ a H
nm\^i25,

053
|

7
!I
41 W™ Commodity Trust

Income FuBd.“”™!fi? 3 64.3 I.':: 9.44 10. Ss Grom?
-

: Si . Dongia'ioM 062425015
Gilt Borns, - 2,&t9| - WwCDnmortTsL 457,7 HW-CiJ -
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I 36 28% ConsoMpe 33%si +1, 1187 —
35% 28 WarLoan 3%dc#

—

34 *l, 305b -
39% 33k Canv.3%pc'&lAIL.. 39 +% 4.26 —
27 22% Tteaairy.?pc 66Aft- 26% +% 11.71 —

• Z3% 19% CoedUSIxk: 23% +% 10.79 -
ZZ% 18% Treasury 2%pc. 22% +% 3176 —

. INTERNATIONAL BANK
' 85 | 80 I5pc Slock 77-8Z— | 84 (+% 1 5.95 [

1135

!: CORPORATION LOANS
Ml 88l»

w? m
9Z\ m
108% 108%
1031 . 95%
104$ 93*2

95 86

78% m
98 86
30 21%
87% 79
93% 83
40 82%
84 72

74% 6Z%
74 59*4

26 20%
9ft «

Bath ll%pc 1985.„
Bintfbam *4pc 79-81.
Bristol 77jpc79.3l_
Burnlev 13pc 1487 ...

G.LC. 12%mc
Do.12%dc 1983.._

GlaxqoxYUpc '30-82 _
Hwfctfcjic 1485-87.

LiverooolftiK'aO-M.
Do. 3%rf>c Ir/rO——

.

Lon.Co.b%BC'SO-82 ..

Do. ftps '84-85

LC.C.5%PC '77-8I-.
Do. 5 l2pc '8Z-84
Do.5%pc '85-87

—

Dotlipc '88-90

Do. 3pc '20 Alt

Newcastle 9%pc 7880

97
93%
90 ,%

108%

2g5 -%
98%
90% -%
73%
89%
27
85% tU
W'l
87
80%
70% ......

69%
23%
95%

3195 1259
9.90 32.99
861 12.94
12.19 11.65
12 66 13 00
12.64 12.98
10 22 12.88
9.18 11.98
10.92 12.79
13J1 -
7.60 12.50
10.58 12.19
6.32 12.62
6.83 10.71
7.89 1142
9.76 1LS5
1334 -
9.66 1339

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
86% i-% 6.50 12.40
80% 757 1279
68% +1 10.72 1232
80% +% 9.46 U.9H
93% 10.42 1436
89+1 - -

125 ...... -| -

LOANS
Public Board and ind.

£A 56 Avfc- Mt. 5pc 'Sfl-SO 64% 7.80 1104
92 75 Alcan 10i»: '80-94.. 84 13 W 13 40

30% 24% Met.VWr. 3pc*B' 27'i-d 10 71 12.60

024 113 U.S.K.C.°pcl962_ 113 SID -
95 87 Do. without Warrants 90 1037 13.60
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-

B3 21
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1

Do. llpc (Jns.Ln. '88 1
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,
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Do. 7,«bcMMl "89-92 . I

Do.7%pcADb.'6l-94.. I

Do.9pc‘A‘ '°l-94

—

Do.8^ucLn. '92-97—
Do.i;-ijK-Uc.LLl«2_ 11

280 185
250 Z25
-flSl E73
400 310
140 ' 100
190 MO
435 310
£195 £141

I

14 7

170 MO
I

*234 1*1
352 275

I

£25% s 1ft
514 3o0

I 270 230
,375 270
!
110 75
2Z4 122
£17% 430

I

£18% £.10%

41 29
, £24% £15
16 12

1

nai em
90 63-

16% 12
266 178
62 34

270 217
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Dawes < G. R.>_
D*rt :!•£:* DlE0_
F.C. Finance—
First Nat. 10p—
Do. Writs. 75-83
Fracer Am. lDp
Grrrard Natnl«
Gibbs IAJ
Gillett £ros.£L
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Commercial Vehicles
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Rtsvtiw.Sm.50p
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Garages and Distributers
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52
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105 71
77 52*2
59 47
62 40
96 50
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Investment Trusts

/Aberdeen Ims.. I 71
lAberteen Trust f -89

123
106
398
122

Do.C*ftai50p.|176 L.-...I 05
65 f+b I 55

LAND

225
72
520i

84.4 Sill
13.7 26
318 12

|

1912 4?b
51 86 :

82 26 (

. 43 ;+b i
35

Sl AssetSis. 1 156
*
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iS
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U7b
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84
57b
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5.7 235
5.7 225 „

245 33
Z7.9 108b
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115 -
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J
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MINES—Continued
AUSTRALIAN

nr | Stat | Price (*-"! 8t| CT |S!

9 !Acmfix_ I 12 I I —J —I
—

63
82

£25b
Qlb
38 {ttCandena Res.

212
195

Hunting Petrel . I 321

i

Nth. Kalgurll ..—

.

Nth. Wen. Mining
Oakbrldge SA1
Oilmin N. I

Pacific Cooper

—

Pancontl 25c

118.0 14
tl25 28
78.0 16 135

tfcc 23

m
wtx

il 1

tQ10c -
10315c 24
10150c 32
10190c 14
1066c 17

Unless otherwbt indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
and dtneonrations are 25p. Estimated prtec/eamings ratios and
covers are kased on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
passible, an updated an haif-ytarty figures. P/Es are calculated on
the basis at net distribution; bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent or more difference If calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers

are based on "meahnunr distribution. Yields are based on middle

prices, art grass, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and altar for

vafaie .of decbred distributions and rights. Securities with

denominations other than sterling or in EEC currencies are quoted

inchaire of the investment doBar premium.

4 Sterling denominated securities which include investment dollar

premium.
• “Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

baies for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed,

t interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to non-resWents on application.

6 Figures or report awaited,

tf Unfeted security.

« Price at time of suspension.

5 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

i Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statemem.
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dWklends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

Jt Cover does not allow ta shares which may also rank for dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

4 Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free. b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rote paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on full uoital. e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and

yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary flam. * Dhrfdmd and yield ex dude
a special payment, t indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio hased on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free tra to

3Cp in the £. vr Yield allows for ciarency Clause. J Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. iDnriderxl and yield Include a special payment:
Cover does not apoiy to special payment A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based an prospectus or other official

estimates for 197480. C Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/Or rigftts hsue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 2978-79. K Figures bated on prospectus

or other official estimates for 19781 M Dividend aad yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield

based 00 prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Ftgires

based on prospectus or ether official estimates for 1978-74. Q Gross. T
Flgives assumed. Z Dividend total to date. Vi Yield hased 00

assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until matulty of stock.

Abbreviations: af ex dividend; & ex scrip issue; ir ex rights; a ex All;

d ev capital distritution.

“ Recent Issues ” and Page 24

TTi'n service Is available to every Company dealt in on Stuck;

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom tor z fee of £500

per annum for each security

Lorai ne Rl
Pres. Brand50c
Pres. Sttyn 50c,
St Helena Rl_

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London Quotations of shares previously

listed onhr In regional markets. Pnces of Irish Issues, most of which are
not officially listed in London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany Inv. 20o— 26 ....

Beriam 24 ....

Bdg-wtr. Est 50p_ W» -5
Clover Croft — 28
Craig & Rose Q„. Ultj ....

Dyson (R. A.) A,— 26 ...

Ellis AMcHdy 180 ....

Fife Forge — 54 ....

F,nlag PW. 50--.- 19 ....

Stndall (WmJ 1 160 | |

IRISH
Conv. 991 '80/82.

NaL*W%84.'B9..
Fir. 13% 97/02—
Alliance Gas
Arnotl

£B6it ..._.

£715,
£85 .

—

E5 +5
345

|4 Carroll (PJ.)—— 103 ‘IL”I
19 ...... ClondaHln ' 79

72c I lU 45
2.01 -7.2

Craig Ship. £3 310 +15 I Concrete Prads'.'

I.OM. Sim. Cl 155
Pearee (C. H.)— 26S
Peel Mills 30

Clondalkln ' 79 ......

Concrete Prods. __ 87
Helton (Hldgs.).— ED '

liKCorp. 200 -10
Irish Ropes .' 70 "

Jacob. ' 40
T.M.G 165 -5

81SheH. Refndvnt .._| 105 | I u'nidare

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A Brew. 9
BOC mu. 6
B.S.R. 7
Bitwiri lfl

BarclaysBank—. 32
Brecham- 52
Blue Circle 18
Bate -— - 18
BoMBiers—
—

' 18
BJLT. ‘ 28
Brown fJ.)...—— 50
Burton*A' 26
Cixfourys 7
Ceurtaulds ' 10
Debentams. B
Distillers 21
Duiucp 6b
Eagle Sur 14;
E.M.I 12

;

6en. Accident 21
Gen. Electnc— 35
Glaxo — 50
Grand Met,.,—... 34
GUS-'A'. 3D
Guardian 24
G.K.M 28
Har her'cidd— 26
> ose ot Fraser_ 18

Stir
Inveresk

'

WA
Ladbroke

Legal & Gen..
Lex Service-.-'
LgfeBank-.-.

LondonBHck'”
LonriW
Lucas Inds.....

“Mans"
Mris.&Spnor.._
MitSand Bank
N.E.I

Nat. West BarA

.

Do Warrants —
P & 0 DW
Piracy.—..

—

R.H.M
Rant D-g.

Reed Intrd

5earj

Splllerc

Testa
Thom
Trust Houses

. 24 Tube Invest. 30

. 8 Unlever 55

. SS UJ>.T. 5
.' 7 bid. Drapery 38
. 5 Wcfcerc 18
22 Woohnrths 7»2

. 14

. 11 Property

25 Brit. Land. 1 7b
| Cap Counties— 9
' Lard Secs. 25
» MEPC 17

Peachey 13

J® Samuel Props ' 14“ Town & City 21,

15 Brit. Petroleum.
,| 100

10 Burmanoil 13

10 Chanernalf.—' 5
s Premier .' 5
25 Shell 25
IB Ultramar — 25

Mines

Charter Cons--. 16 I

35 Cons. Gad 20
17 RloT.Zlne 27 I

A seleaien of Options traded h given an the
London Stock Exchange Report page
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The world’s finest

umbrella frames

Saturday August 4 1979

Fox—a member of the Raine Group, Sheffield

BY MARK WEBSTER

EVERY mornina before s tart-

in ir work. Mon. Oluscgun
•Obasanjn. ihc Nigerian head uf

state, plays an aggressive game
of squash against n member nf

his staff. He nearly always wins.
His aggressive slreak is well
known in anyone who has
caught the brunt nf hi« anger.

But just as important in his

personality are the military
virtues which he displays of
self-control and decisiveness.

It is a great tribute to the

man that he has steered
Nigeria hack towards civilian

rule keeping rigidly to the pro-

gramme which was set to give

the country a civilian govern-
ment on October 1. However,
his recent actions have not
home the hallmark of a govern-

Olusegun Obasanjo:
keen to isin

meat which is to step down
from power in two months'
time. If anything. Nigeria's

actions ia the past few weeks
have shown that the final days
in power will do much to set

the sta^e for any future govern*
menfs policies.

The impression is that with
time running out. the railitary

govemment is determined to

achieve as much as it can before
handing over power. That
determination could be a key
factor in the liming of this

week's nationalisation of BPs
interests io Nigeria.

A non-smoker and teetotaller,

he began his education at

Baptist schools in his home state

of Ogun. Like President Jimmy
Carter he is a devout and
practising Baptist.

He joined the army as a

private, hut within a year he
was sent to Moos officer cadet

school in Britain and received
his commission in 1959. His
military career progressed
steadily, and when he completed
the young officers training

course at Shriven ham he
received a citation as the best
Commonwealth student ever."

He began to rise rapidly

through the ranks during the
Nigerian civil war between
1967-70. He ended that war a

colonel and commanded a divi-

sion during the capture of the

Uli airstrip, which ultimately

led to the collapse of the seces-

sion in Eastern Nigeria.
He first took government

office under Gen. Yakuba Cmvon
as Commissioner fur Works.
After the bloodless coup which
overthrew Gen. Gowon he
became armed forces chief of
staff under Gen Murt.i la

Muhammed. He reluctantly
assumed the post of Head of
State when Muhanimed was
assassinated in 1976. Since then
he has strictly kept to the pro-
gramme for a return to civilian

rule adopted by Cen. Muham-
med.
What is perhaps surprising is

that despite Gen. Obasanjo's
intimate as?delation wil'n Britain

throughout his training, relations
between the iwo i-ountries have
reached an all tune l«»w since
he came t«* p<»wer. He has never
made an xmcial visit to Britain

and nn British Prime Minister
has ever nude an official vi.-it ;r.

Nigeria, although Mr. James
Callaghan came to Kano for
talks with President Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia.

Shy
The reason for the souring of

relations between the two coun-
tries has been the Nigerian view
of Britain's policy towards
Southern Africa, especially the
question of Zimhahwe-Rhortesia.
The Nigerian Government has

earned trie reputation of being
arrogant and of throwing its

weight around in the African
world It is certainly s:i unusual
rule in which in find tho
publicity shy Gvit. Obasan]".
Apparently, as he travels around
the country now on his farewell

lour he is ihinking of nothing
more inviting than lus retire-

ment to his farm m bis home
ilate of Ogun. At 42, he feels

he has had enough of power.

ritain
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE GOVERNMENT has pro-

tested to the U.S. State Depart-

ment about the ban imposed on
the sale of guns to the Royal
Ulster Constabulary-

British Embassy officials in

Washington heve told the U.S.

Administrr.i ion that there is

“no justification" for suspend-
ing the supply of pistols

orderci 1 by the RUf.
The Slat- Departmen l decided

to hair the sates and carry out

a policy review after the Con-
gressional Foreign Relations
Commince had expressed con-
cern and announced that it

would hold an inquiry.

Mr Humphrey Atkins.
Northern Ireland Secretary,
emphasised that the ban would
not leave the RUC short of

weapons to protect itself and
the province against terrorism.
But Mr. Atkins and his officials

ore concerned about the in-

fluence exerted on the U.S.
Government by the Irish lobby

in Washington
The ad hoc Congressional

Committee on Irish Affairs, ted

by Congressman Mario Biaggi,

has been one of the powerful
groups pressing for the freeze
on arms sales, alleging that

political detainees in' Ulster
were being mistreated.
With Congress going into

summer recess, the ban seems
unlikely to be lifted before
autumn.
Apart from the delay in

equipping the RUC with the
new weapons, Government
officials are concerned about the
propaganda that the Provisional
IRA may extract from the U.S.

decision.

Killing

In London yesterday, the
Rev. Ian Paisley protested to

Dr. Kingman Brewster, the U.S.
Ambassador. He pointed out
that the IRA was killing mem-
bers of the RUC with American-
made weapons largely pur-

chased with American money
The issue had provoked

*' anger and outrage " in Ulster,

Mr. Paisley said.

Dr. Brewster emphasised that
the State Department’s action
did not constitute a permanent
ban.

Mr. Paisley also visited the
Foreign Office to urge a strong
British protest about the U.S.
Government's reaction to pres-

sure from Irish-American ele-

ments in Congress.
Mr. Alan Wright Chairman

of the Northern Ireland police
Federation, said his members
regarded the U.S. action as
“ tacit support for terrorism.”
Mr. John Taylor,

. an official

Unionist European MP. said it

was “ outrageous ” that the U-S.
Government should fail to

support an ally. The RUC was
the legally constituted police

force of a part of the US-
The mainly Roman Catholic

Social Democratic and Labour
Party said: “ As Britain has
been convicted ih the European
Court of violating human rights

then, under American law. its

suitability as a recipient of arms
should be scrutinised, and
rightly so.”

David Buchan writes: It would
be difficult for President Carter
to resume arms sales during an
election year, in which be will

need to conciliate heavyweights
in the Democratic Party
machine, such ' as Mr. Tip
O'Neill. Speaker of the House
of Representatives, and poten-

tial rivals such as Senator
Kennedy.
Congressional pressure. Page 2

Government
disposes of

Whitby potash

project dropped
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

By Michael Cassell

THE GOVERNMENT has sold,

for a profit of over £160,000, its

13 per cent holding in Drake
and Scull, the mechanical and
electrical engineering group
which nearly collapsed in 1976.

In a rescue operation mounted
in August 1976, the Labour
Government paid £598.000 for a

stake in the group and was itself

planning to dispose of the
interest before this year’s

general election.

Institutions

Ministers originally inter-

vened at a time when the group
was attempting to sell its civil

engineering subsidiary Holland,
Hznnea and Cubitts to Tarmac
for £5.3m. The sale Mas
jeopardised by the weak finan-

cial position of the parent corn-

pan;'. The deal went ahead but
subsequent litigation between
the two companies ended only
this year.

Yesterday, Mr. Michael Hesel-
tine, Secretary for the Environ-
ment. announced that his

Department's holding in Drake
and Scull had been sold to insti-

tutional investors for £765,652.

At the time of the company's
annual meeting in March, when
its shares stood at 48 p iyester-

day they closed up lp at 36pl

Mr. Michael Abbott, chairman
of Drake and Scull, said the
Environment Department stood

to realise a 70 per cent profit on
its investment.

The Department said yester-

day that the disposal of the
Government’s holding—arranged
via the placing by brokers

Joseph Sebag of 2.39m ordinary
shares which had been con-
verted from •' E " preference
shares—had been fully agreed
with lbp company.

Conti auing Government in-

volvement in the affairs of Drake
and Scull, it added, was *' neither
necessary nor desirable ” and
the decision was in line with
present policy on the disposal

of state interests in private

undertakings.
The deal, which means that

institutional investors now hold
more than half of the company’s
equity, paves the way for the
anticipated capital reconstruc-
tion programme, aimed at
removing the £6.4m deficit on
reserves.

Dividends

It is now expected that the
reconstruction, which should

be implemented by the end of

October, will be sufficient to

remove any balance-sheet defi-

ciency. without the need for a

rights issue. It will also enable
Drake and Scull to continue
paying dividends, which would
not be permitted—under the
proposed Companies Act—by a
company showing . reserve
deficits.

Mr. Abbott yesterday des-
cribed the shareable as a “ sig-
nificant and final milestone in
the recover;' programme of the
group, which he said would
have foundered hut for Govern-
ment intervention.

In 1974-75. ibe group—which
then included the Holland.

Hunnen subsidiary—recorded a

trading loss o£ £4.3in. the bulk
of which was attributable to

road contracts. In 19i<-7S.

pre-tax profits rose from £l.S3m
to £2.53m. A higher figure is

expected for the current year.

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields
has dropped its £75m plan to

mine potash at Whitby.
North Yorkshire.

“Reappraisal of the Whitby
Potash proposals has shown
that this project no longer
meets the company's financial
requirements for new mining
investments," Gold Fields
says. ,

Another factor influencing

the derision has been the
opposition from environ-
mentalists to mining in the
North York Moors National
Park.
Matters have not been

helped by the continuing
delay in obtaining a planning
decision after the public
inquiry in February last year.

Gold Fields adds that it has
taken into account the impact
on the local community if the
Whitby project had to be
abandoned after it was under
way.
Unlike an underground

mine, the Whitby operation
wonld have employed only
about 200 men. albeit in an
area of high unemployment.
The company would have

used the solution method: hot
water would bare been

pumped 3,000 feet down to the
potash and salt deposit, where
a brine wonld have been
formed. That would have
been forced to toe surface
and piped to a refinery.

The company had hoped to

produce 450.000 tonnes of

potash und 500.000 tonnes of
salt a year from reserves
sufficient for more than 20
years.

Gold Fields bought the

deposit from Shell' in 1977.

The total cost of the project

to disposal, including the
purchase price, Is less than
£2m.

Meanwhile, a decision is to

be taken this month cn the
fate of the nearby Cleveland
Potash mine of Imperial
Chemical Industries and
Charter Consolidated. .

Same £120m has been
invested in that loss-making
project, begun in the late

1960s. It is a conventional

deep mine and employs 1,350

people.
Although Cleveland's future

remains in the balance, hope
that it may be kept going
arises from a wage and pro-

ductivity agreement recently
concluded with the unions.

for pay

freeze
By John Wyles !n New York

MR. LEE IACOCCA, President
of Chrysler . Corporation
appealed to .

the .United Auto
Workers yesterday for a two-
year freeze on wage. and bene-

fit costs. This dramatic and un-

precedented move emphasises
the company’s precarious
position.

Chrysler, the third biggest

U.S. car maker, this week
declared a record $207Am
second-quarter loss. It disclosed

that it is asking for ?lbn of

federal aid over the next, two

years, and gave a warning that

its future was in jeopardy.

Mr. Iacocca made a .unique
appearance before Chrysler’s

13-man rank-and-file bargaining

committee and Mr.. Douglas
Fraser, the union’s president

Negotiations on a three-year

contract for 134,000 Chrysler

workers in--the U.S. and Canada
started 17 days ago in parallel

with bargaining at General
Motors and Ford.

AfLer a brief discussion, Mr.
Fraser emerged and implied the
appeal would be rejected on
the ground that a standstill

allied to inflation would reduce
his members' purchasing power
by- 25 per cent over two years.
However, - the union was
" conscious of its responsi-
bilities” and a full meeting of
representatives from all Chry-
sler plants would be held next
week.

In recent, years the union
has accordecT special status only
to American Motors, ' the
smallest and until recently the
weakest U.S. car company, by
accepting shorter and less lucra-

tive contracts.

Its response to the Chrysler
ersis might be crucial in deter-
mining the outcome of the com-
pany’s bid for Government
money. Some Congressmen
would undoubtedly want to see

big sacrifices from union mem-
bers before voting for aid.

The union has acknowledged
Chrysler’s weakness by ruling
out a strike at the company If

the September 14 expiry of its

current contract arrives without
agreement Two weeks ago. Mr.
Fraser, a former Chrysler
employee, called on the Federal
Government to take a $lbn
equity stake in Chrysler.

Between the end of 1976 and
the end of last year. Chrysler’s

hourly employment costs rose

by a quarter, from $11.28 an
hour to $14.11 and its total pay-
rolls by a fifth, from $2.41bn

to $2.8Sbn. The union is seek-

ing a three-year agreament
worth more than 30 per cent
from the three companies.

Customs work-to-rule starts
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CUSTOMS officers throughout
Britain began working to rule

yesterday in protest at staff cuts,

though most air and sea ports

reported few serious delays to

passengers or other traffic.

But union officials claimed
that the start of the two-week
action was successful. They
said some incoming passengers
at London's Heathrow airport

were delayed by 1-1? hours.

Both the unions involved and

j

some air and sea port authori-

I ties thought the effects of the

]

action could be more marked
! over the weekend as more pas-

}
sengers returned from holiday.

Heathrow. Gatwick and Man-
chester airports all reported that

they had had a relatively quiet
day and that the impart of the
work-to-rule by S.000 Customs
officers—members of the Society

of Civil and Public Servants and
the Civil and Public Services
Association—had not been too

serious.
Sealink and Townsend

Thnresen also reported very
little disruption to their Dover
services.

British Airways, though, gave
a warning that airline resources
were already strained to the
limit by exceptionally heavy
traffic, and said that overcrowd-
ing last weekend well before the
action started had led tn "chaos"
at Heathrow.

Mr. Roy Watts, British Air-
ways' chief executive, said in a

telegram to Mr. D. A. Lovelock,
chairman of the board of
Customs and Excise that delays
stemming from the work-to-rule
might cause “ugly scenes and
public disorder" at Heathrow
which might endanger the
safety of both the public and of
Customs staff.

Mr. "Watts said Eritish Air-
ways was "deeply concerned”
at the coincidence of the work
to rule with Heathrow 's holiday

peak.
A Customs and Excise spokes-

man said There had been no
special delays, and that there
was no real reason why the
position should deteriorate.

The Society of Civil and
Public Servants though, said

that some passengers had
abandoned duty-free drink and
cigarettes which were in excess
of the official allowance rather
than join the long queues for
the “ goods to declare " chan-
nels at Heathrow's terminal
three.

Miss Judy McKnight. the
society's assistant secretary,

said that seizures of contraband
at the airport doubled yesterday
and were expected to increase
at the weekend, which showed
what could be achieved with
higher staffing.

The unions' action is designed
to highlight staff shortages and
to persuade ministers not to cut
staff still further

Continued from Page 1

Loan demand
Mr. Stuart Graham, chief

!
general manager at Midland,
says the bank now has very
little room for manouevre with-
in the corset. “It is beginning
to have constraints on us.”

He says the eventual result
-will simply be that Midland, like
Lloyds will have to turn down
opportunities for making large
term loans to companies.

The banks say, however, that
the large companies likely to be
affected by this cut-back have
access to other sources of

funds.

The senior bank executives

have differing views about
interest rates, though nobody
expects a reduction in base rales

from the present 14 per cent
for some months.

7*Ir. Davis a; Lloyds expects
rates to remain stable until the
autumn and thinks the next

move may be downwards. “ The
authorities would be reluctant

to sec rales go higher.”
Mr. Graham at Midland con-

siders that rates will remain
unchanged for some time, but
suspects the next move could
be upwards rather than down-
wards.
He thinks that the 2 per cent

budget rise in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate may not yet- have
worked its vjay fully into ,

the
system.

At NatWest Mr. Benson
admits that the direction of the
next move in rates is very
finely balanced. He expects no
change, however, until the end
of the year—and considers that

will be downwards.
j

Barclay* Bank refused JO com-
|

mem on current bank lending j

or rne outlonk for interest rates.

Last u-r-ofc. however, the bank's
financial review predicted that
a further rise in interest rates
is likely. It also voiced doubts
as to whether consumer loan

demand would ease this year.

Continued from Page 1

Sterling
on Wednesday morning and a
high uf $2.3355 last week.

Any official intervention was
on a very small scale. This is

in contrast to last month when,
as Thursday's official reserves
figures showed, the Bank of
England had to intervene on
large scale merely in order -to

take some of the heat out of
the market to allow normal
commercial business to be done.

The dollar has been slightly
firmer this week against the
main Continental currencies so
that its trade-weighted index,
as calculated by the Bank of

England, has risen by 0.8 per
cent since Monday.

In contrast, there has been
heavy selling of gold as profits

have been taken after the sharp
rise of the last few months.
The price per ounce on the
London bullion market fell $14
yesterday for a decline of $18}
this week to $287 j}.

THE LEX COLUMN

In terms of business trans-

acted it has been another
depress!nglv thin week ,far.-the .

broking community, but" for
investors it has not been-
entirely discouraging. Equities
at least managedTnot To fall any
further: gilt-edged;- having
survived the trauma of seeing :

sterling fall 6j cents in a day,,

have shown useful underlying
firmness.

Wall Street
As news of falling factory

.

orders and construction spend-

-

ing add to the indications that

the U.S. has -now enteral 'a .

recession, Wall Street sages are

already looking beyond .
the

valley. They have history .on

their side. In the last four

business cycles, share prices

;

have bottomed out somewhere:
between four months and a year

after the economy reached a

peak and -started to turn down-
wards. A similar pattern ex-

tends back to well before.-. toe.

war, and only after the great

qrash of 1929 did share prices

continue to sag for an extended
period after an economic peak.

Fund managers are betting

that the same thing is going to
happen once again. Precise esti-

'

mates of their liquid reserves

are hard to come by, but. there

is no doubt that their cashhei*!-"

ihgs are very large by' past

standards: High short term
interest rates are one explana-

tion, of course, and another :ia-

,

the general idea that there, are

going to’ he better bargains

available for. canny buyers in

a few months’ time. . .

Figures produced" 'by- -Hie

Federal Reserve Board show
that :

Sie life insurance 'com-

panies were net sellers' of

equities in the first .quarter '.of

this year, to the tone of about

SlOOzn. Corporate pension-funds

put only around 10 per cent of

their new money into equities; a
very far ciy from the boom days

of 1972 and 1973 when they
actually put more, than lg* per

cent of their cash inflow into

shares.

But the one thing that is

certain about the stock market
is that if all the fund managers
expect it to do one thing, it

will do somethng else. The pen-

sion funds currently have about
$22bn a year to invest, and if

they all turned bullish at the

same time, the market just

could not accommodate them.
There Is another snag. Business
cycles can only be identified
with any accuracy after they
have happened. At present,
there is no consensus in the
U.S. about where the economy
has actually got to, let alone
about where it is going. •

Index rose 1.8 to 4575

So the most intriguing thing
about Wall Street Is the fact-

that share prices are really

quite strong, despite all the"bad
•'

news on " the economic and
political front and the . con-
tinuing hesitancy of the mega-
buck investors. Although the
Dow Jones Industrial Average -

tells an unceitain . stoiy^ the
more broadly based Standard
and >oors Industrial- Index has
been on -a -gently rising course
for some months-

-niowy 'and isr

close, to its high- jabint for the
year.

BTR/BestobeH
BTR's new cash

; offer fot-

Bestobell—increased by a there
-

10 per cent from its sighting
shot, to 220p a share—js not- the
sort of thing to bring fund man-
agers scurrying back: from- the
South of France. It values Besto-
bell at less than 7}. times^pros-
pective earnings (taking a 35
per cent tax chargeVand offers

a negligible premium: to what
Bestobell's net worth Should be
by the end of tiffs yean . It does
not leok like an attempted clean
knock-out; what it does resemble

'

is what BTR claims that it is—
the maximum that it is prepared
to pay for the business. -

-

Much'more interesting-, given

'

the tax implications of accept-
ing a cash offer, is the basic offer

of.BTS shares (equivalent.to up
"to 9 per. cent of BTR’s issued
capital) rather than the
unattractive convertible incor-
porated in. the original bid: BTR
clearly hopes that smaller insti-

tutiona? . shareholders in Besto*.
bell will tJ’ke .the chance • of
switching Inlor&TR. If is, after
all, a chanee fprthem to get iiH6
whaf remains a r share with a
very desirahle.. rfeoonl -without
chasing the price ur .the secon-
dary market.
BTR, Is also playing on

Bestobeil - shareholders’ ffears of

how far their company’s share
price,; even after the forecast
of7 a. 30 per cent

.
increase in

profits tins year, might fall i
the bid lapsed.' Since flier __
was made;—with Be&tolggfg
shares at their then hlghvfot-.

the year, 170p—the All-Stir^

Lndexrhas dropped by more.ti

8 per cent and most manufs
ing sectors by

,

rather7

than that. v' .

Of course, the ,10 -per.^
increase in the value of the

does hot make if any
aceepttbte .

' to 1T the Bei
Board

.;
wjricB is stiU adaiaaM^.- -

. advising rejection. Next ' '

in reply to BtR’s taunts;

bell Is after all going Jo.pttj££.:: .. .

its- half-year- figures, -r
.

early. So there is stffl^plemty^-.

excitement to', come; yeater^ta; 1-
-

Bestobell sb ares "moved • •

:

into line, with the cash

Redman/ 1

W«B)nauB^i$ •

/ Shareholders -. ih
'
:
-Wei

Engineering . need-, to do^sospi -i

serious thinking fairiy quifcjg..

Bv-jthe -.ond of next week

-

‘

wifi have had tp decide whamf -. .
-

,

J

id accept '-Rfidipan; .

.

£7.3m-bia for their .

- *

stick with their . companyf:% .

Support its- ambitidusTeap'ffit

the /..United 'State*—* :~'_£m .

'

which
'

'could'. . trahribral^;lfi
:
'

group’s profitability ibuf.'.Sfci'' . . .

might end :in disaster.; ;
.

. .. Wellman; whj(*;-.has
,
^:^

.

. inspiring: 'profits record ^

.fseemis' to haveTun'tiut *

here. 4n Britain, ..has ;been
ping around for -a' U.S. acquis?

.

lion for some time. It has.finaff .-

'

decided' to .bay- the Indastoi'-...,
•

Heating Business Department-
the General Electric. .'Conqri? i

'

for- something ,over" £5m,
‘ ;Tta-

company. lost _$0,9m last y^v'.
arid "has a pretty' erratic

record - But Wellman recb&_^,:

.

that IHBD wili make £0.®^'
'

'

(after Snancing cmsts^ betWflS ^:.-

how_ and ' next March.- afttfft- ,.

b-elieves' it' is idetilylplkredJJ

exploit . .the . -market for -m -

gastfication equipment—dU;v^.
fashionable gives, the -cumifr
energy crisis. - ... .tgjg

. ;

. However, Redman He£
questions seriously the ful

.profitability of 1HBD and
ont that it will lead to a mas#? ..

jump In the group's gearing: Tf
;

'

believes thati-shareholders

be better off acscepting its^ '

.

camper share bid.-.-
.

*>.

On
.
the basis of last ' yea&.

depressed-profitsfhis represent
an exit.pride'. earnings
14.8 on a fully taxed bask ijiti

.

assuming Wellman makes fStiji&’O;

year (including' the U.S; eorim- ..

button) the.current p/e- fail».to

7,5, and
.

the' dividend could$
increased by a quarter, rwittaftt

.

too much trouble, giving
of 7.3 per cent. ’ However, lifer,

-

risks would go up,: too;
:

X;-:

UK TODAY
DRY with sunny periods.
Showers in some northern and
eastern parts.

London. S.E_ Midlands. Cent. S.
England, N.W. England, Cent. N.

. England

Sunny periods. Cloudy at

times. Max. 22C (72F).

E. England, N.E. England,
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee,

Cent. Highlands

Isolated showers. Sunny inter-
vals. Max, 20C (68F).

S-W. England, Wales and
Channel Isles

Dry. Sunny periods. Max.
20C 168F).

Rest of Scotland and Ulster

Isolated showers. Bright inter-
vals. Max. 18C (64F).

Outlook: Mostly dry and very
warm with sunny periods.

WORLDWIDE

midday
Vdov

Aiacclo s
•c
28

•F
82

Algiars s 33 91
Amsdni. c 20 68
Athnns s 36 97
Barclna. s 28 B2
Beirut s 23 84
Hollssr c 14 57
Bolfird. c 33 91
Berlin F 23 73

truu c 21 70
Bimhm. c IB 64
Blnckpl. c 15 59
B9rdx. c 21 70
s^oulnn. c 17 63
BriMOl c 17 83
Bmsaolo F 21 70
Budpsi. s 33 91
B. Airoa c 15 59
Cairo s 35 96
Cardiff c 17 B3
Caa'b'ca c a« 75
CapeT. c 18 84
Chicago s 25 77
Cologne F 19 66
Cpnhfln. F 20 68
Corfu S 35 95
Dublin C 16 61
Ohrwnk S 30 ae
EdnbQli. c 17 63
Faro s 29 84
FlQronco s 32 90
c"lnkft. R 21 70
Funchal s 2A 75
R<in»w.i c 24 75
Hihmr c 25 84
'’•wow c 15 59
‘‘'.nw'i c 17 63
HuhinK F 17 63
H Knnq R 27 an
inn^hrV. F za 75
Invrnaa. C 15 59
I n Man F 15 59

S sa 82
Jersev c 17 63
Jl'hiirq s 19 6G
L Ptma. F 25 77

C—Cloudy. F—Fdr.
S—Sunny. SI—

S

Y'day
midday

L Angls. 5
-c
23

Lisbon F 25
Locarno F 26
London R 17
Xu-iribg. F 19
Luvor S 39
Madrid s 31
Maiorca .5 30
Malaga S 36
Malta S 32
M’chstr R 14
V-nlbne, C 13
Milan F 29
Mntngal. S 22
Moscow F 28
Munich C 22
Nairobi C 20
Nagles s 30
Nwcad. c 13
N. York 5 27
Nica F 27
Opono F 22
Oslo C 17
Paris F 23
Perth S 15
Pranua F 24
Roykjufc.
Rhodes

c 10
s 29

RiO J o s 27
Roma s 31
<?al*hrtj. c 25
Fmqapr. s 23
^irVhrij. c 17
5»rnnhq. R 30
*5udnnw S 16
1-i-nmor F 75
Tehran S 29
Twnorifa F 20
Tokvo c 30
Toronto s K
Tunis s 35
Valoneie s 20

£ 19
Vienna F 27
Wflnnw C 23
7irrich c 22

Makingyour capital provide^pu with' a high
tax paid income, whilst achieving maximum
capital' growth, should be the aim of all

investors. -

But unless your capital is efficiently managed
you may not be achieving this.

*

Joseph Sanders & Partners provide an expert

and. personal advisory service overiund&in
excess of £20,000,000; '.

.

Regardless, of. your age qc tax posftzoQ we
believe !we..

a

c^'-:boprbive your financial

prospects^ ...

Our advismy services are hnpartial and
readily available- - .*.'

If you have £3Q$O0 or more to invest.
7and

would like furtii^d^ls on howwe can faelp -

ybu, complete and post the coupon below,

without obligation, TODAY bre
.

['>' : 5-
1

THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS
1

,3*PONTSTREET,LONDON SW3X9EJ.'EEL:(W)2358SS

~Name-

Address

.Dsiyfa3.no.

- Gross Income.

Available Capital- .7.7.
' FT.4/8 '

' , - .1^ )

J-.:
~
--T'i S

Raafiitvred. « »»ie flosr .Office Pfintad. niwra :5

by tf-.a Rnanctal rimM Ltd,. BnstSen rmSa, CMten- Snwr, lOT*Snr-EC*,r^ (.


